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Many thousands greet The Queen at

Sea of flags
«

lines the route
jiundreds of thousands of people braved the stormy
weather to line the route from Buckingham Palace
io St. Paul's Cathedral yesterday, where the Queen,

: tanked by her family, celebrated 25 years of her reign
‘U a Thanksgiving Sendee.

si yj* •

St*--

.
i As the Queen rode io the
Wd State Coach — last used
«t her Coronation — she
*RTed. smiled and laughed at
he sea of Union fla&> waved
•y people from the four

.
.enters of the world.

. Particularly in evidence
were the teenagers. Thousands
-tad flocked to. London on Mon-
lay to make sure of a prime
dace’ at the barrier, camping
mt in a night of rain.

. Almost the entire royal
a rally was at the cathedral —
rom Princess Alice, Countess
*f Athlone, 94, Queen Vie-
oria’s grand-daughter, to Lord
Nicholas Windsor, the Duke of

. vent's six-year-old son.

When the Queen, with the
hike at her side, arrired at
he West Door, a roar could
e heard from inside the
athedral. .

During the service the eon-
jregatipn sang the hymn “ All
teeple 'that on earth do 1 dwell ”

vhirh was used at the .Corona-
Ion. Tactfully, one of the
ither hymns was to a iradi-

ional Scottish melody and an-
ither to a Welsh hymn tune.

In his sermon. Dr. Donald
Coggan, Archbishop of Canter- .

bury, said the service would be
remembered as “an occasion

or great splendour and deep
jo-v ”

. ,
For many who had waited as

long as 24 hoars for a glimpse

of the Queen, her walkabout
to the Guildhall was the bigh-

’spot of the jubilee. Crowds 39
deep pressed forward at her
approach and the -Queen
paused to talk to as many as

she could, leaving them breath-

less. elated and honoured.
The Queen stooped to re-

ceive an unofficial bonquet M
two red roses from a little hoy
in the crowd. At the Church
of St -Mary le Bow. she was
presented with a silver replica

of the Great Bell of Bow. The
Quern rang the hell and
laughed.

•The royal family acknowledges
ihe cheers of the crowd from the
balcony of Buckingham Palace.

Left to right: Prince Charles.

Prince Edward, Pnnce Andrew.
Lord Mounlhatten. The Queen.
Prince • Philip, Captain Mark
Phillips and Princess Anr.c-

Story and pictures. Page 13
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EHERAL BUSINESS

Kaunda seeks tougher

Amin jet
5

loodwinks

he Irish .

Exporters

fear price

squeeze *

Saudis likely to raise oil price
• - .

. .

by 5% says Mid-East report

3Y BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

n Aer Lingus training aircraft

fried Dublin Airport for over

•flee hours after the Irish

itemment. alerted by the
SaW"?. Embassy in Kampala
president Amin 'might fly

"Ireland, bad instructed that
" would not be allowed to land
• cept in emergency or for

fuelling.

Troops and TV camera crews
ere rushed to the airport, where
3c mystery aircraft refused to

ientify itself. It was thought
bat President Idi Amin Dada's
lilot was using the tactic of

turning up fuel so that he could
vlead emergency. Only when
' Uganda 345 " was locked into

he Dublin approach pattern was
ts pilot at last identified 3s a

jewildered Aer Lingus employee.

Radio Uganda said last night
-hat Presdeot Amin had arrived
in an uu-nacned Arab country
jn his way to the Commonwealth
Conference in London. Men and
Matters, Page 14

Head teachers’
plan on meais
The National . Association of

Head Teachers, meeting in

Southport, overwhelmingly car-

ried a motion urging that the

charge for school meals should
be raised from lap to rbe full

economic rate of 50p a day. Con-
ference was told that ending
subsidies could provide jobs for

12.000 more teachers. Page 8

Ecevit wins
Mr. Bulent Eeevit's Left-of-

centre Republican Party is. ex-

pected to be about 12 seats short
of its hoped for overall majority
in the Turkish National
Assembly arter Sunday's General
Flection. Back Page; Profile,

Page 4

Seychelles calm
Mr. Albert Rene, who seized
power in the Seychelles from
President James Mancham on
Sunday, seems set to introduce

a regime of austerity. The cur-

few- was lifted until 4 pm. yester-

day and, though key points in

Victoria, the capital, were being
guarded by riflemen, all was
quiet. But 3.000 tourists in the
holiday resort are still enduring
a ban on Iicqor. page 4

Siege record
The 52 hostages on a train near
Assen. with the four teachers
held by Moluccan terrorists at

a nearby school, yesterday
became the longest-held captives
in Dutch siege history when
their twin ordeal went into its

16th day. Feature, Page 33

Briefly - - -

Sir John Masterman, Second
World War counter-espionage
expert and Provost of Worcester
College, Oxford, from 1946-51.

died, aged S6.'

Press Association and ITV
Jubilee coverage were hit by

disputes over special holiday

payments. Page 8

• MORE COMPANIES are
worrying about whether their!
export? will he competitive and;
profitable in the future, accord-
ing to the latest Financial Times
survey of business opinion. They
are concerned that, with North
Sea oil boosting the balance of
payments, sterling may become
over-valued and its exchange rate
may not fully reflect differences
in national rates of inflation.

Back Page and Page 43

• ENGINEERING industry has
told Sir Harold Wilson's inquiry
into -financial institutions that
availability of finance is not the
industry’s main investment prob-
lem. Instead, the problem is lack

o'f confidence in the future as a

result of Government policies,

poor demand and high inflation.

Page T

O SHOE INDUSTRY fears that
some jobs will be at risk in the
coming months because of com-
petition from imports. Page 7

• JAPAN’S trade surplus this
financial year may be well above
the official Government forecast
Page 6

• BANK OF CHINA delegation
has arrived in London after
visiting other West European
capitals. The trip has aroused
speculation that Peking may fclan
new financial initiatives, such as
foreign borrowings. Page 41.

Mortgage rate

cut expected
• BUILDING SOCIETIES are
.expected to cut the mortgage
rate again on Friday. Back Page

• FINANCE houses are hoping
that the Government will con-
sider relaxing the tight controls
on instalment credit terms for
purchases of cars and other
consumer goods. Back Page

• COST of Leyland's new Mini
project has risen to more than
£270m. The company is deter-

mined to go for advanced produc-
tion techniques in an effort to

make the scheme profitable. Plage

7. Some shop stewards are oppos-
ing a new, central negotiating

structure for Leyrand and instead

want to divide the group into

geographical sectors for negotiat-

ing purposes. Page 8

• PRICE WAR between super-
markets is expected to intensify

to-morrow when Tesco unveils its

new pricing policy to replace the
issue of trading stamps. Page 7

U.S. MARKETS
• WALL STREET rose 5.60 to

908.67 after falling 9-16 on
Monday.

• NEW YORK Stock Exchange
has filed a plan with the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
to begin call options trading,

initially in 25 stocks. Page 40

• U.S. TREASURY Bill rates at
this week's, auction: threes 5.048

<4.993 >. sixes 5.234 15.192) per
cent.

BRITAIN WILL enme under
1

“C.vire at the Cm -

.: .mwe; lit

.’0 »ferviice which. opjns »^-day.in

London to step- up the economic
war ttvninsl Rhodesia.

Dr. Kenneth Kaunda. the

Zambian President and the lead-

ing African statesman attending

this summit, told the Financial

Times yesterday that he would
call on the British Government
to stop British oil companies
supplying Rhodesia.
He would also call for sanc-

tions pi be extended to British-

nwned banks in the territory-

Rhodesia's telecommunications
links with the outside world

should also be cuL
Dr. Kaunda said the threat to

peace caused hv the situation

in Southern Africa must “ give

it the edge " over the other

maior agenda item—the so-called

north-south dialogue on bridg-

ing the gap between the world's

rich and poor nations.

President Kaunda*. who is

expected to lead the debate from

the African side, said western

countries had to dec.ide whether

they were as serious as they

maintained about bringing an

end to the illegal regime in

Rhodesia.
President Kaunda said western

countries knew why guerilla war
was now raging in Southern
Africa and they knew what could

be done to stop it. But they

seemed to “ lack the courage
and determination " to take

those decisions.

If Britain “stopped BP and
Shell supplying oil and’ if the

United States did the same with
Mobil and France with Caltex

we could kill. the rebellion to-

morrow;'' Dr. Kaunda said.

He would bring these subjects
up at the Commonwealth meet-
ing “because Rhodesia is

•
part

of the Commonwealth and we
have to show precisely what we
are talking about." he said.

Dr. Kaunda said that be
would welcome suggestion*? that

the Comma .uvea! in ? '.' riJ.fa*

be mandated to examine ways of

providing aid and other' assis-

tance to Rhodesia once it

became independent.
But Commonwealth ** pre-

independence aid " would only
be welcome if it “provided for

realistic sanctions or for military

Force—^ind DOthing else.’’

Though President Kaunda
was not optimistic about the
chances of the latest British-led

Editorial Comment and Men
and Matters. Page 14. Sey-
chelles coup and Rhodesia
hints it may cut power
supply to Zambia. Page 4

settlement attempt, he was
highly cautious about sugges-
tions. likely lo be discussed at
the conference — that a Com-
monwealth force could be used
to maintain law and order in
Rhodesia during the transition
to independence.

However, Dr. Kaunda said .he
did not think either Rhodesia's
recent invasion of Mozambique
or the mortaring of Kariba

—

which he ascribed to the
Patriotic Front—would make
any difference to the chances of
settlement.

He believed Rhodesia's
principal aim at this stage was
to try to internationalise the
conflict. If Mozambique also
engaged in “ this hopeless
principle of hot pursuit." the
Rhodesians believe. Dr. Kaunda
said. South Africa will coine to
their aid.

On Uganda, President Kaunda
was particularly forthrighL
Zambia's stand was well known;
violations of human rights
should be condemned wherever
they occurred, he said.

f.'-n Amin and his Govern-
'no .right to he In

the urt-.iwealth conference."

The be <t thing would, be to expel
Amin and his Government from
thy Ccmiuhnwealth altogether.

Uganda, boweyer, should *ot be
penalised: when ' Amin “ is

ousted or resigns" a rehabili-

tated. Uganda could rejoin the-

Conimonwealth.
Margaret van - Battcffi wries:

Mr. Morarji Desai. the Indian
Prime Minister, struck a much
blander attitude, telling a Press
conference yesterday: “If oppres-
sion exists there, it is for the
people of Uganda' to fight

.
I

don't like oppression anywhere
but it is not for another country
to interfere."
Should President Amin attend

the conference?. “I will cer-

tainly meet him. I don’t shun
anyone," • he added.- hut reso-

lutely refused to be drawn, into

commenting whether he felt the
Ugandan leader ought to attend.

Mr. Desai refused to be drawn
on most of the issues raised and.
with fetich verbal fencing and
even feore enjoyment, side-

stepped .almost every question.'
'Yes. 'he supported majority
rule in; Southern Africa — he
was very keen on majority rule

everywhere for that matter. But
it was up -to Southern Africans
to achieve it. as

. he felt sure
they would one day.
He had just come from a long

meeting with the U.K. Prime
Minister. Mr. Callaghan. But his

only comment on this was: “ If

I reveal details about ail my
talks. I will not have any more
taiks with anyone."
Most of the meeting was de-

voted to India's domestic
politics, on which Mr. Desai was
eoual-ly coy. pleading ignorance
due to his periodic detention.

He took an uncompromising
stand against sin but opposed
little of a controversial nature.

BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA is expected to

raise its oil price by 5 per cent
from July 1 as a result of the
lack of “ any significant results

“

from the • North-South dialogue
which ended in Paris' last week,
according to the well-informed
Middle East Economic Survey.

“ Whatever the . longer-term
ramifications of .the conference,
one - immediate result will be -a

rapid reunification of the OPEC
price structure.” -• says the
Nicosia-based oil journal. More-
over, as. part of a reapnroach-
ment with other members! Saudi
Arabia also intends to re-lmpose
a production ceiling of &5m_ bar-
rels 6 day. jjIus output:required
to fulfil contracts entered into
since the beginning of 1977, it

adds.

While it has become increas-
ingly -dear that the Kingdom has
wanted a compromise regardless
of the outcome of the “ dialogue.”
there is .no reason to doubt the
substance of the report based on
soundings at the Conference on

International EconomicConpera-
: tion at urbich Sheikh Ahmed Zakt
TYamanC Saudi Minister of uiU

‘

whs present.
r '

In ’Washingfoai- • Mr. '"Jody
Powell. . President Carter's" press,

secretary, said -he was
.“ somewhat -,relnrt*»t ” to...com-
ment until

- Saudi Arabia made a

.

formal statemehii^BQcardmg to.
thejournaJ, talks between Presi-

dent Carter and Crtwh- •'Prince.

Fahd'in Washington last month
did .not coyer oil prices.

*

For some months .sow, ,-it has
been apparent that Saudi Arabia
would he prepared: to^'settle for
unified price 8 per cent.- above
the 1976 level as a compromise
between the 10 per* cent rise

decided upon by - the, majority
last December and the fi per cent
increase .-at which the-KIngdom
itself-stuck with the backmg of

the .United Arab Emirates and
the°support of Indonesia.

It is bgteeved that Saudi Arabia
had already

.
decided- to meet

other members of OPEC half way
and may . only use the North-
South dialogue, which left the 19
developing countries represented
dissatisfied 6n many questions as
.the’ eXt*u$e for a oeVpricg atign-

mesjfc 4Rxe majority.have already
agreed .among themselves to

walVe the additional 5 per cent
increase which they...planned to
pot into effect to the second half

of 1977- although : no, annonhee-
ment bai'yet been made to this

effect-
w '

' '

TGe.clearest indication of Saadi
concern about ending the OPEC

Continued On Back Page
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AIR-CONDITIONHD

Commonwealth leaders search

for new world economic order
BY MARTIN DICKSON -

ALTHOUGH Southern Africa
seems certain - to be the most
urgent political issue at the

Commonwealth Conference, the
Heads of Government who
gather in the music room at Lan-
caster House this morning are
also expected to focus on rbe
search for a new world economic
order and East-West detente.

The meeting will begin with
a speech of welcome from Mr.
James Callaghan to the 33 other
delegations, at least 26 of them
led by Heads of Government
and replies from Mr. Morarji
Desai. the Indian Prime Minister.
Dr.. Kenneth Kaunda. the Presi-
dent of Zambia, and Mr. Michael
Somare. the Prime Minister of
Papua New Guinea.

A provisional agenda agree-
ment decided on yesterday tor-

sees the discussions turning to
southern Africa on Friday after-
noon. before the conference
adjourns to Gleneagles in Scot-
land for the week-end.

One of the first tasks facing

the conference to-day is likely

to be the delicate question of
who should represent the Sey-
chelles, whose President Mr.
James Mancham. was ousted in

a coup over the week-end after
his arrival in London.
The new Seychelles Govern-

ment said yesterday that it

wished to be represented by Mr.
Georges Rassool. its High Com-
missioner to Britain, but Mr.
Mancham said he still planned
to attend the meeting. He said
»l would be interesting for the

world to koow “whether the
Commonwealth places more
stock In ' elections and human
rights than in bullets.”

The conference’s detailed dis-

cussions are likely to begin with
a general review of world
politics this afternoon, -focussing

on East-West detente and the

Continued on Back Page
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LOMBARD

No danger for

mortgagors

FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCK CARDENS TO-DAY

:
.

•
•

1

r

The Financial Times Wednesday June 8 197? i— — : -S \
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BY JOE ROGALY

Putting the message across Fine^ for bedding oi
IN THE age of sophisticated The Kitito* Moderate, a docu- genre. Rs intentions are a little

,

communication, here is .a mes- mentary profile of John Boyd, imprecise and at the end of it pj- jg most CONVENIENT that PoriensAlapiana). the gardener buys. plants of
sage for all management: A man general secretary of the AUEW. all, one can only say. “isn’t xbt Jubilee holiday coincides purple-blue Cwtpattuhx legias or delphiniums ^

.

cannot participate in that which The title assumes special signi- science wonderful,” although with the best week-end for GUmenta, any herbaceous unless he is aiming

he does not understand; he can ficance when it is revealed that presumably Action ' Research gardeners' bedding out. Perhaps poten Cilia, toe pale pink cranes- in a mow. white deljjfc

only interfere. The quote comes this film was . made by the will use this as an effective lever Londoners have already risked bill called Ceraffm Macror- come freely from seed; ^
from a new film simply entitled Churches Television Centre. Mr. for opening up farther sources these boxes of petunias

. and rhtzum and the blue ^ndi- aquUe&as are never
ja,

MUnMm, made faintly * -Boyd is an,, member of finance for wo*. totaranlants and Mrbe.nu Horen.
.

and Johnson Bto. I “>«>.«
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• coming Green Paper on housing tion.” Then Mr. Shore took over Training Films International of the Salvationi.Anny—1blowing. There is, however, a wry until after* the. Derby mdonenuik H&iMU SawHwa ugly children. It is

<

si
policy may be worth waiting for; at wJfwSrfitod .**? J?

0®1 ' Wide trumpet for God between aud precise intention be- out-of-date. T have a horror of which I would choose In flower how many good hard*out-of-date. I have a horror of which I would choose in flower how many good border
1

late frosts and would not put in prder to be sure of Its colour, you can raise for yoi^i
one past our weather in- its new I would also find a bright yellow fifties or hundreds. I woofo
mood. So this week-end will be spurge (Eu&untoia PoIgAniMj happily for a backgroa
my v
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been possible to weed out much late Minister’s political adviser, have recognised this self- cials the Centre has also made letters and numerals, but is in while the poor flower-gardener, jwill to live and multiply, I them all to brighten the/b

'of the nonsense. The second, who had gone with him to the Imposed limitation—mainly an under the series title Screen fact a very ingenious way of squashed
.
by VAT and pared started a new. group with one between experiments, :^

and more important, ground for Foreign Office, went on to economic consideration — and Test.. These are cartoon films, telling the emergency services— P^ee, w suffering badly. Up plant two years ago and already and slow shrubs. • V :. .

‘ hop® is that this is a lameduck Downing Steeet from where he have come up with a duologue directed by Britain's archetypal instantly and accurately—what k3K *ave spm toto a doien' 1 mentioQ this Ve*\
Government facing an election has returned to h» bousing between a “management” animator. Bob’ Godfrey In the precautions to take if the load Every one of these plants, I only to take your nS

' Si the world of' difference pants for long. withiT,
(

Jhi«
film‘makeE’ they*re ««* visual of action to be taken are numer- cheaply is to be patient • If you Severe SbSMMaPiMM&i^

between the thoughts on hooting
.

met*Pbore on life and our failure ous—depending on whether a want to block outweedshy
pot-grovroplants Siese^wfliwbfle 'seeds.

likely to be put out by such a rffnrf aided by to make spiritual value judge- load is explosive, inflammable, Planting rampant garden plants,
-finine Diant otuSimot SenewcSp- willMM

Government chastened by the JUIUll Brian Widlake as anchor man, ments..Wiih Indc. «,« mieht be rnrTn™ «r nniZr,*,,* I would suggest that you i^mre f
r
om^afPm® in_ ??! !fITnr(,T. 51

Government facing am election has returned to his

that may not take place at a time Interest. Not many cha

of its own choosing. There is covered by the game
all the world of difference pants for long,

between the thoughts on hooting
likely to be put out by such a FfinTT
Government, chastened by the AjIIva a Britt Widl^te a, uchormm. mente..with fade, tter might be corrosive, or poiMnous.

leadership of Mr. Harold Wilson.
ft does appear that the ‘argu-

» , , meets m favour of a total-

AWKWara structure approach to housing.

ues unless cost* is ^mduaiiy m garoen-ceuiriss. oimciui ™r m ueea ot. i

I ttanktheTare Jubilee conjd be worse spent house. Every year, sellers of

councils tiian In buntmg them out finished plant push their

In consequence, many of the 0f In
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o«en. ^w ^ ^ Gentnd Office ^2™ “
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261m and 973VHFwo B.m. Morning MUSIC. *40 “ AJd.”—Breakfass-rtme show, nun Brian Hares

,

Ad guota, 1245 p.m. ltiu*y Deport 1

wUh Alan dart uo LBCg rfter-toDch
pedal with Card Allen and Viriaa
white. 4SS Afternooa senon wtte ata„
Oart. SJD.NnrsbneaJL LOO Unde in
Stereo. 940 NlgbrUne. 1404L30 ajp.
Nlgbtwafeb—news every hair boor duouh
tbe night

Capital Radio
194m mid 95.8 VHF

«40 u. Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show. 940 Michael AspaL 124* Oih
an Ddjvcir with Dara cash. 540 imil
urag Sdwardfl with Three O’dodc Thrill.
740 Jane WSlmdry and Barry- Qeyton

1
fg?> Wt-tolrt Wdfrt

Open Line. 940 Wcky Home’s mdt
gogxBnwL UJO Mike AUea’a Sight
™g- 240 l* Peter Yaagta Hlgbt

DESPITE THE strong claims of
toe Newmarket-trained My
Therarpe ' and toe Queen’s
Rockery. I intend taking a chance
with BUS Wightman’s tightly
weighted Diorina in tills after-
noon’s George Smith Memorial!
Handicap at Newbmy.
Although She only obMged

once from eigrt starts in a busy
first season, this tough ttaaacfe
&Uy ran a number off good races,,
and toe seems fax from handily
treated with 7 st 10 Mw here.
Sure ‘to be all the better for a

recent run . at S&fitoury;. where

NEWBURY
Z.1S—Gym Slip**
3.15—Diorina*
3.45—Gurry
4J.5—Gartree Hill

BEVERLEY
7.10—4ady Lambourn
735—Montelima***
8.03—aVaua’s Queen .-

toe toowed op for some- way in
the Dorset Handicap won by
Feaee' Symbol, Diorina can take
advantage of toe 16 R>s toe
receives from toe Michael Stotrte-
tratoed My 7%erape.
Half an hour after tbe George

Smith Memorial Handicap as
interesting

1

race is- in prospect
for toe toreeyear-old event, toe
Berks Stakes, in which the
recent winners. Frimley Park
and Garre?, are opposed, by
Jeremy Tree's well thought-of
Beckhampton newcomer. Home
Roil
Although toe chestnut Homeric

colt. Home Run. seems likely ta
give -a -good account of himself,
judged on his home' reputation^
t believe tt may pay backers to
bank on the experience of W&S

Tweedie’s half brother. Gurry, an
impressive winner at Windsor
last time out

In tbe otter juvenile event, toe
five furlongs Hsley Stakes for
maiden fiBies, my best news con-
cerns Gym Slip, a bay Ally by
Mummy's Pet out of the three
times two-year-old winner, Streak
of Honour,! and another bay.
Shades of doxy, a Quran’s
Hussar fllly-

In a race in which the betting
market Is likely to provide the
most - reliable guide, the Seven
Barrows representative. Gym
Slip, is : given a tentative vote.
There can be few -more

improved juveniles in trainugi

than the compact- Laser Ug»
filly, Ackabarrow (the
of her last three races). « i™
be interesting to see if MictaM

Kettle’s mount can continue bes

run in this evening’s vaJuaflK

Hiliary Needier Trophy «
Beverley.
Although she may well do sc

judged- on her recent thre*

lengths, Hamilton success over

Current Belle, my own prefc^

ence is for the lightly
Hontelimar, a 2J-]engths winoar

from the useful Bel dale. Lark of

Haydock's Skelmersdale Stake*

10 days ago.

’Cl

til l;j> '.

\

British buy more lager
BY ROY R0050N

.

CHANGES in British beets
drinking habits last year were
marked by a growing preference
tor lager, according to Brewers'
Society jflgures published to-day.

In 1978 lager’s share of the
British beer market was 23.7 per
cent compared wtth. J9S per'
cent toe previous year.and only:
9.9 per cent- in I97L

'

Total beer' . consumption In
Britain last year was 40.7m. hoik
barrels—equal to; 32m. pints .a
day.

The : Society, estimates that
lager’s share of toe market this 1

year is -likely to be over 2& per
cent It is gaining .at the
expessp-of most other beer types
except ordinary bitter which is.

maintaining a virtually constant
market share at just Under oae-
third ot Jdl rates. *

- ^

-

!

Draught; • .be^ra ~ conttonp . to ;.

dominate' toe 3nfeh ‘ ;..-beer_

markeVI .Last -year 1 ^ales of

draught represented 77 per cent

of the market which was **

increase »f L2 oof cent upc«

1975. •

The society
.
reports on

“continuing ascendancy of w®
British pub.1* Public hou#»
accounted for well over 70 P**

of air beer sales last year

whereas overseas draughl b* r̂
:

sales are as low as 20 per c*01-

.of national markets.
- The society forecast for
beer market this year that sales,

will be virtually al the same;

level as last year. A growth b*

demand of some 2 per cent- is,

expected- next year. Take-horns-
beeresales are expected to .rise

-resulting in a bigger trade m
canned beers.
' The .Browers’ .. Sodeftj
Statistical Handbook, 1976. re
published by. .Brewing Publicg
tiOOE, af AO, Prertenan Squtfq
London, TffA*-; • '-. -

'i'A

au,
i:'y . -r

i _
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Violating the facts—a reply
• by MILTON SHULMAN

Metropolitan Museum, New York

Elegant-craftsmanship of the ancien regime
by DENYS SUTTON, Editor of Apollo

rtouW if Mr. Chris Dunktoy i nc tact mat 3 majority of and one fifth of Iris vraiuns boars paigns and that no one ciaunefl^ The appreciation of French
'18th century art enjoys a long

1 Hu •ni.Mi.M 1,1..* : v~ wv““ — — — — *•*•. ••uufuvc. ui *>*****", —** *— “•“““-o v--*- —‘land distinguished histdYy in the
a
;

i

C
\
IS
£ }

,econ'e more violence-prone about one-sixth of bis waking reinforced before they started -u.s. Thomas Jefferson and
h-1 e

i
B with because of TV programmes does hours in a simitar environment, looking at the box—probably at Gaiiverneur Morris were keenwoM.rnad nm neon proved not mean such programmes have The vast bulk of tbjs came from the age of three! His other oa the decorative arts of .the

Krt not made a ibaior.conlribution to TV. totally unproved assertion is that gneien rfrnme and Hondon
pcnpl<‘ a violent society. . Indeed, if 10 Since 1955 when commercial waging the fitting in Vietnam made portraits of Washington

and other American notables.
David was helpful to John Trum-
bull and American artists,

j.among them John Vanderlyn.

h-.‘< 'klwavs bcuV a "rininnt disturbed or abnormal child, cidence of violent TV pro-
£pp0Wj to the war because of

- - ‘ nolent
But no one bps-crtculated how grammee^U.Sn .

Canad«nd ^ey MW on ^ as against

cent who were. When
did TV make them want to

,nnaun «j strot»Ls nti'; hmowju. n, . L
u«it the boys ” in Vietnam,

.ut bmng asjs.mited bv TV normal or maladjusted—prob- Germany, Holland. Sweden.
73 per cent. said yes and only

*rs, hc exonei alos the box a&ly 311 under-estimate—would A most disturbing feature of per cent_ said no.

any responsibility for our TVs influence on themnot be JjPgS* ilfjjji What commonsense dictates,

n society. Indeed, warming something to worry about?
5JT

a
,!S2i£f M Sierica^Sd and Mr- Dunkley calls the big

: theme. Mr. funkier insists We do not know how much BrixaS^Amere feluch juvenile Iie ’ has been accepted by two
_ u-tj •* w'wui. A mere ws suui ju*cuub ~ 4jbr Presidential Commissions

America, costing millions and
lasting years. The link between

psyche
y early ago and jostle with
environmental factors such

e
lie .school,

e question that

that*civiUsation cap make things Now uniess one were to deny ma^ ority
. .

better The argument must that tv 1,9*1 *»nv influence at alL It has also been conceded cy

™v ‘

the nii-hb^rSS be Confined to the level common sense would assume that the beads of all tiie American

e Soul
ne^hbourbood

of violence that existed in a such statistics had some rela- networfcj-NBC. CBS an ABC,

•

Bsssa
]L.™L?}Lethe'r _?X j? an Ser

0”17 Crite^ia gi ^ aa
SStiSg ho^^T^onfc 5j£ aTd by the National Citizens Com-

By such standard w have mrttee forsice cause nf violent or
ant behaviour, but whether
ikes a minor or major con- become
tion to such behaviour. A society.

a far : more violent rebut the ’obvious is the claim Britain toe Annan^Committee
' Tv 1 began to that some research has shown has accepted argument So

tion in such behaviour. A society since a.v oegau
‘ mm Shirley williams and

:d question is whether only disseminate a J*r& dasaflfi

LgJ
reinforces exist has

secretary. Mr. Merlyn
nnal. disturbed ur delin'- violent progrsirai.es, The in^

^ be R(,es
t children are more pre- teenage criminal, hooligan and

Sed TtTv^oienV bebaviour* bvSS
u%nT« T6dW^eries .ha, tbis resenreh tvss coneerned H,« *w *1 b=en taken_?

they see on TV or whether spent in the 1980s, when he wss only with^Sudres^ of ^pohteal by a bW.»« " “ ™" some-

and’could be fnmyi in the houses
of Colonel Swan at Boston, or
Gopverneur Morris in the
Bronx. • and Joseph Bonaparte
imported many

_ French paint-
ing, including ai least two by
j. I*. David. The influence of
French style itself was evident
in American furniture, notably
that imade by Lannuief.

*

Daring the Vanderbilt era, a
m

revival of interest in 18th cen-
tury French art took place, as
could be seen from the decora-
tion of certain New York
houses and by the time Edith
Wharton and Ogden Codman
junior published their brilliant
book on interior decoration in
the _1890s, French design was
considered the acme of elegance.
When actual French interiors

first came to the U.S. is a matter
of „ debate. In any event, in
1906 Mrs. George T. Bliss pur-
chased two enchanting rooms
from the Hotel de Crillon and in-
stalled them in the house which
she and her ’ husband had
recently built at 9 East 68tb
Street. One of these is now in

;^S^reQ
0^
are;lL^ffSl4

^ &*££&££*£ dfifc election cam.- thing blind about Mr. Dunkley7

rabeth Hall

_ondon Sinfonietta
by DAVID MURRAY*

art arrived at the Sinfoni- stronger than colour-contrasts

; Jubilee concert on Friday made themselves fek.

•r tike the statue at thc.feadt
Stem concision Df his. C
r Serenade for eight winds
< to make other music that
ires :oc near sound blowzy

Festival Hall

New Philharmonia
by DAVID MURRAY

Under Riccardo- Muti. the trouble, and a fine, declamatory

A room from the Hotel Lauzun, Paris.

1770. make a valuable contribu-

tion to knowledge of the period.

Nothing is known of their early
history, prior to their being
placed in tbe library of the

Hotel Lauzun which then
belonged to the celebrated bib*

liophile Baron Jerome PichoQ.

They have been repainted with
the sort of colours—light and
cheerful—with which they would
have been decorated in tbe 18th

century and for which analogies

may be found iri the water-

colours of Pierre Ranson.

The charming colours of this

room and .of the furniture inlaid

with Sfevres porcelain ffrom the

Samuel H. Kress Foundation and

the Wrightsman Collection i

which are displayed in it 'suggest

that the view, long held by

historians, that the essence of

French art bas lain In its prac-

titioneeTS’ apprehension of form

rather than in a feeling for

colour, requires qualification.

The colours of the decorations

and the furniture emphasise the

extent to which those used by

Renoir were in a direct Pari-

sian tradition. In this connec-

tion. it may be recalled that

Cfizanne admired French lath

century art

Tfie rooms may remind the

visitor of the extent to which

the designers .of Art Nouveau,
in France at any rate, owed
much to French ISth century de-

coration. not that the quality of

the work produced by the

cabinet-makers of the earlier

period was matched by that of

their successors. The craftsman

of both periods were interested

bv Oriental motifs.

’One of the principal achieve-

ments of the galleries is to bring

vnrt
MetrOPOlilai1 New been greatly stimulated .by the pieces of French royal furniture,

0llt elegance and purity of

. . .

' activities of art historians, who such as a daybed made for design that characterised French
jji tne same year the group of have become fascinated by ‘the Marie-Antoinette, and Louis XV s jg^ i-pntury design. It is as

French isrh century decorative rise of necHilassicisra and by desk from his study at Versailles weu to be reminded of its
items acquired by J. P. Morgan collectors such as Mr. and Mrs. and examples of the work of virtues f0P the idea often pre-

,

Pan
,

s deaJe*‘ Georges Charles Wrightsman. - Bernard n Vanrisamburgh and
vails French furniture is

Hoentscnei included a handsome One of the features of tbe Riesener. The group of Sfevres
t00 ornate. This view may have

bquwrte of the 1770's that is now Wrightsman Collection is that includes items, from the tele- been due t0 the reproductionm
.T
p®. iU®“'

t

0P0ltiao Museum. item has been handpicked, brated Rohan service; .the silver
furiuture which was then so

“e 1810 s French art of the It has betti brought together and snuff boxes are of i the
abU ndaiit and to the clutter often

S2f“w lC
,"e ^as fash

j?
nabIe

,

in With flair so as to illustrate an highest quality. *
found in the drawing-rooms of

v.1 e j
n?taSJ

e 'w®rks ideal of fine craftsmanship The Wrightsman Galleries are Victorian era.

of j w & “ ^ec‘ which is exemplified in the not- a reminder that any attempt to Wriehtsman Galleries

SSSf w,« able Pieces that they have given nndersland the character of art Jh W ^ghts^
enriched b,

to the Metropolitan Museum. in France during the 18th cen- “V.® muni ficent gift of J. L.
““ Mr. and Mrs. Wrightsman's tury is impossible without a iP e .

.. f
-m pUS portrait of

toe special
Ant0ine.Laurent Lavoisier andwas

,ho Serenade t,e VSUBi.mSSSWlSgS 5S 2SK JSfSESfiSSi?MiKHUKMC S= * Se SSlf'fn
lie gravity of a rare extra- bv the wayside They are not i modtta^ly lha^. and the soloist Its brittle, hyper-active il and 11 East 62nd Street-and “useum. For over a year the joodpmete in tto roc» iaMhe

posses?es a„ intimacy and

stn.il element. Without a weake/ thanthe rest. Just veryifjrm.il sense of
P
the rest was manner suited her to perfection,

j
Codman and Trumbauer did Wrightsman Galleries have been „J naturalness^ that often

wife was a great . admirer
Rodin, Wi!!iam Salomon

Snide is on Page 4S increasinelv The galleries now contain trophies _ .... ------- —— — ...

handful of con- seven French rooms, a Paris salon from the H6te! de Cabris that this masterpiece of the En-

T5on's new Concerto
muents. Crnoncwm Gounfer- rtythm. wcculent consonants.

«. which be conducted him- detached .Amusement. Miss Ber-i

asks for plenty of virtuosity berian's
;
is an art rather of.' . - u .,

its players. Its ' three vowels and timbres, and shc;reST3Va! flail

Wr movements are con- risked inoTC than could alwdys

ui>lv busy — the hrll-for- penetrate Walton's little band,

nr finale leaves the orchestra With musicianly flexibility, she

in verse of j'.ouu; into orbit stimvc to contribute another

il the writing is always pro- voice to the ensemble, and not

rnully fluent. The focus of merely an incongruous top-layer

pm swings neatly between of words. Intcrestius.^ and a

e.^pcistalations ana shimmer- quail tied success—qualined per-

-roun textures, though at a hups because Walton himself

hearing the intended prt»- was not quite errtam himself just

; from competition to on- what the speaking voice should

itinn remained merely do in Focafe- It ail went down

ma! : this time, no tensions well.

'our new categories in Imperial

Trthnrrn radio awards

Abbado’s Brahms
bv MAX LOPPERT

n h II mil I OI CDTl- *ru A *wuu twviiio, a Mi b* is •'•“v- - - ‘"v ------ —— — — -— _ -
, _ , - 1 _

French 18th cen- shopfront of about 1775 from the (from Grasse) present. a parallel iightenment should hang in the

ground in the Quai Bourbon on tbe He Saint- with their use of such attributes Metropolitan Museum; its

Public eve Louis, a room from a Viennese in the paintings of Chardin and presence there may be felt to
!

k remarkable revival of palace that is strongly influenced other painters of the period. symbolise the long and fruitful

•nie-est in this school has taken by French style, and three gal- The panels in one of the new relationship between the arts of

niace in recent years which has leries. The gaileries contain rooms, which date from about France and the b.b.

On Sunday evening Claudio formance—it seemed to spring

Abbado. the London Symphony from no urgeru engagement with

Orchestra and Chorus and the the character of toe music, from

soloists Benjamin Uuxon and no very powerful grasp of iits

Lucia Popp, gave a performance vision. Brahms platea without

of the Brahms German Requiem engagement or vision. Tends to :

that was hard to fault on the dullness and the wrong Rind of;

! executive level, and hard to massiveness.
{

’ nraise on other level*. Positive The only note of authenticity

,

AIRFRANCEAM)

TOTHRU? SOUTH AMERICANNETWORK

rds ;>*» r.iim'. *»»«» . „ . i„_„i I oiiruu 41m i-uuuvi. - , 1 u.. .....

>

•*«i the isrowins tmporlaOc** critics of the national and ,oca
2(ceni for the dynamic range of Requiem^uas preceded^ o» ^*o*

wjl rrrdiu and will he given Press arc

tc ifsi seripiiil .programme noimnatioas

va! community .Interest. In The ciusin;

i inn. the best .scripteil which must

if:i documentary, dramatised official nomination
, ]!|™^|aegativitv. of Brahms unidiu- again .. „w.jT!

jr,-. amt documentary obtainable from and retuniable
!matic in‘ accent and slack in slackness, except that .hecho. a.

lie programme* will now he to the Radiowriters Association, of Brahms singing was less

bin fwan Imperial Tobacco c/o Joan Wilkins.
,

Frcc
l?™J .smoothed and drawn out to and ^e ^as fomc,

rd. and will join the ten Services. 37a.
.
Ma,da a,«* excess. It was hard to discover strains from puco d. rae

me Awards. London. W.9. is Monday. July 18.
, n.p\saBP 0f the per- soprano- !l

Haveyourcar
madeonpage 33

Coliseum

Romeo and Juliet

The fineArt

Fair
HE LARGESTQIAUTV ANTIQUES IN' BRITAIN

i i
performance by London Festival

|Q crowtj work. «r in «h2 bril-;

'

; Billet last week, is the lack of
j,anily satiric dpath scene for

>i depth to the two main characters. Merciilin. in which bis friends

! i Neither Romeo, which Mr. believe that he playsns ?*•
'

.

"Z
01 r “r“ '

in ralhnr another trick on the:*—erode*
Nnreyev dances in rather

,rmh 0r eimitiwial -reson- 1

blanched fashion, or Julm. who
ant.e TnuJ Lv,e great centra! fact.,

js takes by Patricia Runnne with
ttj- may be supposed,

considerahle technical brio, seem n, have.

ani'lhinp mure than convenient Not ai any mun:en' did I find

sees upon which a sometimes myself moved by the -over?'

Clever sometimes wilful preduc- phght. Mr Xureyev aas. « ccr-

tiOO depends. Of what Sergey lain points, dusiaatcd :.w

Radiov. the Russian librettist, dramatic encrw of toe story wsti;

W -vfun-f- aatgjwe1-?

b «:>} iwbub'ui*qua.'-tr.«wMnun ‘

pandhunnv-cantoaOSBflafti

Kerf r^fwvrt-

Uult^r
A? »«>*«*»* 1

.rVtfvoaaUWff JwOlUfM UlMcr .

•s# k*.-1 iitBctw

VTJBf iij the Hcyai A^Jcrny s ijw-i

pnvitc ccjmik*-

SjtAucti.vis mi dw lfth. 1 3ih. i*lih

and ISth.

afsTirOmia lcn£*n PicTv^f cncw-

a liibu'ev ArtsPwtenwwnn
i:,«K«nptvan pacw^

j
T?V iJir i*»fcn fr,Kn l iV r I'*

>' (V p im in Thawav -*ih t«*:c. i-w

! I iV.i r.t mN ASp nv. aC’ j!I iSiirr •

,
•‘viuitmsS'Mttiiv liuif,, k*>cat

-s.Kp m •'nthc hnai Jay.

Olympia 9rh'l6th June 1977

in place of characterisation, templates suicide. The a. re-alse :.s-

we are given an: incessantly ancj f0JTl. a:* the UueMiHau ar.dj

busy action which takes place Cranko prodTictiuns cume srom.

against Ejio Frigeno's scrupu- their increasing cenccnsralxr..

louslj careful evocations ui upon the hapless co-p!c !r.

Renaissance scenes, in costumes attempting a “difTeren:
“

no less careful in cut. Visually _ jlr. Nureyev has had :o steer;

the staging has felicities: it ai Times a difficult entree away

Start? with a stunning coup ric from the ubvicr;.*, r.pht. ar.-i

th^dtre in which a death cart already created — the choree-

bears away the bodies of graphy looks percent, or c!'-:-

Capulet and Montague minions t^red

who are victims of The feuding A mixed ble.-finr. then which

That runs like a thread through will need l'.< !k* c apair.

the entire presentation. There ,\ firsi impression is—' l-mvs>.v*-

a kind of fragmented ;»nd length — the bali'-t r;r- for 2.

frenetic energy that informs hour* on o;-vn;n: n:rht — ar.“

much of the iuppurting action: 0f c m-eed to prune, and wHsr*
Mercutio tu role excellently th? action that Ramec ar.-J

nor do ihe hordes
son-ants, courtiers, friends and and enthusisFUc nlayxg

assorted walkcrs-on who feature CLEMENT CRISP i

CARAGASj

CAYENNE!

r

^BOGOTA

^ourro

jtt

MANAUS

UMA

MONTEVIDEO i

SANTIAGO,
v

BUENOS
AIRES

Now you can fly

direct from Europe

to Manaus., the

capital of Amazonia.

A flight leaves Paris

every Friday at 14.00 and

arrives at Manaus via Cayenne at

19.45 : local time ; the same day.

The return flight leaves Manaus at

20.35 on Mondays and arrives in Paris

at 14.06 on Tuesdays,

This additional route gives Air France

an even more extensive South American

network - all served by 747 .
•

Rio and Caracas are also served by Concorde.

Ask your Travel Agent or Air France for

further details.

RODE JANEIROM
SAOFAULOpjji

/

EXISTING
ROUTES

NEWROUTCS

AIR
. 1 58 New Bond Street:, London W 1 Reservations : 01-49995

Ticket Office and Passenger Sales Department: 01-499 S611-L.K rlcad Umce and

Administration: QX-56S 44XX. Alanchesier. Reservations: &61-S32 7S31.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

NATO in

talks on

N-forces
OTTAWA. June T.

NATO DEFENCE minister* meet
tjwnonw to secret session to
discussmoves to strengthen their
armoury of nuclear weapons. The
organisation believes it must in-
crease its nuclear ptreogth
because the Soviet Union is de-
ploying a wide range of new
missiles.

At the centre of the discussion
will be the U.S. Cruise missile
and whether U.S. tactical nuclear
forces in Western Europe
should be armed with much more
lethal warheadsL
Reuter
David BeR writes from Washing-
ton: The US. Administration -haa
not decided whether to go ahead __
with production of the so-called % ]
Neutron Bomb, a weapon that m

/

omits heavy radiation to kill the
enemy bat which has very much
less explosive power than a con-
ventional nuclear weapon.
Neutron warheads have been

under development at least since ID
I960, but it was not until last r
year that the Ford Administra-
tion authorised the Energy Re-
search and Development Admini-
stration (successor ' to the II
Atomic Energy Commission) to ran*

Start building neutron warheads
for the new Lance tactical BY t
missile.

Further funds for the warhead
are contained in a SlO-Zbu. public. iVTffi
work® Bill before Congress, but
Administration officials said to-

01

day that the fact that the money j?rear‘

A frustrating task ahead for Turkey’s Ecevit
BY DOMINICK J. COYlE ,

’
.
ANKARA, June 7. auiiv

WHILE IT may take up to 48 had little effective administrative to inflation and with a premature general election, but the Rpp on a somewhat Loft-of- fAl*
hours for final results to come order. • respected and Internationally bringing the Turkish economy Centre course, promising a JUlWV 1U|
through, it is now apparent that The rinvasion alone made Hr. recognised place in the modern to the present point where- a generally Social Democrat-type

Mr. fiulent Ecevit, fee 52-year-old Ecevit « “man of. the people." world, although perhaps under major. ... devaluation, of the Government and the realisation nnci-

poet --poHitectaxi who heads ft gave fee RPP -leader a kind Hr. Ecevit just a little less Turkish lira is just about cer, of Ataturk policies which are m/^|, EUU
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Smart delivery is important everywhere.

Shrewd bowling will put the ball Just where this

bowler wants it In a Sunday afternoon cricket match

on the village green.

Carefully planned delivery is our aim, too. We have to

make sure towns and villages across the country get

the Mobil fuels and lubricants they need.all year

round, with absolute reliability. After all, some people

find petrol and lubricating oil even more important

than cricket.

last year we delivered over one thousand million

Gallons of fuels and lubes to 25,000 different delivery

addresses throughput Britain. Making sure that every

customergets the product ho needs at the right time

Is a complex task. Mobil’s Marketing Operations

,

people are well experienced in playing this game —
even on the stickiest of wickets.

Delivering product to the customer is the last link in

the chain. To ensure we have all the products our

customers need in just the right quantities means
Mobil’s refinery at Coryton must receive the sort of

crude oil it needs. Problems do arise, though. Ships

loading in the Middle East take up to six weeks to

arrive in the UK. They can be subject to delays in

foreign ports. Then there’s the possibility of the

weather delaying supplies from the North Sea.

Unplanned happenings like these are common
occurrences for our Supply and Distribution staff.

Using our worldwide tracking system for tankers we
can see at a glance how to cope with the problems.

Mobil tankers en route from Nigeria and other oil

producing countries are always on the high seas and

with several telephone calls we can usually divert one

of them to Coryton. That’s the benefit of being part of

one of the largest oil companies in the world.

Ninety-one years of doing business with people all

over the UK has taught us a few things about running

our business to serve people best. The most
.

important lesson we’ve learned is that we can’t afford

a no ball delivery. It’s not cricket!

M©bil
s
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Motorbike

protest

in America
fey David Befe

WASHINGTON. June 7.

HARLEYDAVIDSON, the last
major UJ5. motorcycle manu-
facturer. to-day Joined the
growing list of U.S. companies
that are accusing their
Japanese competitors or dump-
ing their products in the
United States.

The company formally peti-
tioned the U.S. Treasury,
which has jurisdiction in
dumping cases, to levy duties
as high as 58 per cent on
Japanese motorcycles, on the
grounds that their makers
are selling them more cheaply
in the United States than in
Europe and Japan.

Harley - Davidson officials
said that Japanese manufac-
turers now account for 87 per
cent of all the motorcycles
sold in the U.S„ with Ameri-
can manufacturers only sell-
ing about 7 per cent.

The company said that
Japanese motorcycle makers
had overestimated sales in
previous years, bnllding up a
large inventory which they
were now trying to sell off
at lower than legal prices.

The Treasury now has 30
days to conduct a preliminary
probe into tbe complaints to
see if a much larger formal
investigation is justified. If
such a finding materialises,
the Treasury can then Impose
duties equal to the different
between American and home
market prices.

Japanese surplus may Miti replies

be double forecast .

complaints
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY • r

MEXICAN TRADE

U.S. the key to export success
f ,f,

TOKYO, June 7.

BY ALAN tUDlNG m MEXICO CITY

By Our Own Correspondent

TOKYO. June 7.EARLY emanates of Japan's Those economists, like Mr. TOKYO. June 7.

^P01^ tend to support Tsuchiyama at Daiichi Kangyo JAPAN’S Ministry for Inter-

Side ^ sur^rfiiS
1

19W °tl
Bank- wh0 « Predicting a Trade and Industry

nest March wiH be^Sut SZbie
f\=

bn
* .surplus in 1977 are ealeu- {

napo^J 0̂
C
£f \immon

the office Government forecast bating into their forecasts a sub- European ‘ complSSs about
of 8/^bn. stantial appreciating of the yen, Japan's trade policies

'

. SpaT11® ^lannlnS without wbich •*»» surplus could ^he list was handed' to a visit-

tMether- T^kto'*
Wel1 e*ceed ?14bn - inS group of 31 European

S^em aceoS thinking is similar at the economic Journalists to-day. and

sticking by 11* earlier estimate Bank of Tokyo, but has not yet
J*f dlsSblf

of S74.Sbn. worth of exports and made inroads at Government
{jon s?ructuJ?

P01^ and dl5trlbu

$67.5bn. imports in fiscal 1977, agencies which are predicting a .. c „
but it has been way off mark in down turn in exports during the

bnefly emimeratmg five

Past second half of &e yea?” The? 25ffiL
In 1976, for instance, the EPA were predicting the same in June. JJJbtJS '“eaSSu? ihiobuilding

refused to revise its forecast of 1976, so the private sector is less ™
d television^Srct MITT

a S4bn. trade account surplus inclined to believe the EPA this handbnok m.S^ S
until the last few weeks of the time round.

Joints to 5nS 15
the Next week ** Ministry of separate "European claims."

of Finance put out a semi-final Finance will.release preliminary Headine th» .i.imi i«i the
figure for the tra<ie in nnF.bas is figures for trade In

claims is the

fiscal 1978: $U.2bn., or three May but it is already clear from
argume“ t thpt Japan 5 trading

times the EPA forecast earfc returns th7tex£orts were
C0™Paru«, “which have close

In April Japan's trade met still rising in double-figures. Ex- ^S^^tr^^nd^^pulate
with 6he largest monthly surplus Pon letters of credit in May were [* jmmmwKnS«"

*

to date, or $l.78bn. No one up 19 per cent on tbe year-ago
most of Japanese import

expects Japan to keep up that level, not far behind the 24 per "*}Pa? s response,, according to

sort of performance, which at a cent, rise in exports in April miti. is that since the trading

seasonally-adjusted, annua] rate which eventually led to the companies account for 56 per

would put the 1977 surplus at S6.75bn. export total and a record cent of Japan's • total imports,

almost S21bn. trade surplus of S1.78bn. they are “eager to vigorously

But critics point to the Mr. Ueno. an official at the si
0
?™-

seasonal rate for the first four EPA, admits that the official RL B̂

C^e Wth 111 de

months of calendar 1977 which, forecast of a S7.3bn. looks “con-
,

nds of Japanese consumers,

if stretched to all of fiscal 1077, servative.” but contends that ln
.
answer to mainly French

would mean a surplus of over Tokyo, expects a rapid slowdown and British chums that the

SITbn. Most private economists, in exports in the third and fourth Japanese distribution system
though, expect Japan will only, quarters. He also said that, as creates extremely high margins
slightly exceed its 1976 perform- in past years, the EPA will not on many of their sales in Japan,
ance with 3 $12bn. trade surplus, issue a revised forecast unless MITI puts the blame on tbe ex~

and that would mean S5bn. in the Government has to ask for a porters and a “marketing policy
the black on current account supplementary budget like the that it Is more lucrative to sell a

after deducting the anticipated one agreed at the tail-end of limited volume of products at
deficit on invisibles. fiscal 1978. higher prices. 1**

fiscal 1976. higher prices/

A SHARP improvement in
Mexico’s trade 'figures is being
heralded as evidence of an
economic recovery. The official

line is. of course, over-optimistic.
To a large extent, tbe drop in

the trade deficit so far this' year
is due to Falling imports of
capital goods, which in turn re-

flect the lack of new investment
and economic activity. But there
are signs that, for the first time,
a coherent export strategy is

being prepared to help avert a
new payments crisis once the
economy is reflated.

The six-month-old Government
of President Jose Lopez Portillo

ha^, three basic tactics to avoid
a recurrence of tbe situation that
led to last autumn's peso devalu-
ation: to bring inflation down to
American rates; to reduce the
budget deficit, firs); by cutting
public expenditure and then by
raising tax revenues: and to

lower tbe rate of foreign borrow-
ing by shrinking the payments
deficit

The payments deficit in fact

began to narrow last year—
$2.02bn. against S3.77bn. in 1975
—in response to the slowing
economy and the peso devalua-
tion, but the sharp cut-back in

public spending and the tight

credit situation has accelerated
the trend this. year. Imports
during tbe first four months of

this year were SI.636b n. com-
pared with S2.107bn. last year
and S2.200bn. in 197S. Spending
abroad by Mexican tourists also
felL since they must now pay
22.85 pesos for- every dollar com-
pared with 12.50 pesos a
year ago.

Exports, on the other hand,
are booming—up during the JIcat

four months of the year to

$1.45bn. against. $1.13bn.
. .last

year and $905m. in 1975—thanks
largely to unprecedented . coffee

revenues and growing oil ex-
ports, now running at 170,000
barrels per day.

These improvements,, however,
in no way imply a surge In the'

export capacity of industry at
large. On the contrary, this is

where the new Government has
still to carry out a revolution;

The 'challenge, tben,
f
is to stzmu-

late.investraent in export- indus-
tries, to make the resulting
products competitive in price and
quality by lowering domestic pro-
tectionist barriers add, finally,

to find markets for these goods.
“The first problem is to have
something to export." noted' Sr.
Adrian Lajous. head of '.the
Foreign Trade Institute. J,

.The
export promotion comes later."

Without admitting it, Mexico
has begun following Brazil's

tactics of the late 1960s by offer-

ing a vast package of tax incen-
tives for export industries, even,
including subsidies for the -im-
portation of capital equipment
needed for the manufacture of
export products. The certificates

for the return of export taxes,

known as CEDIS, suspended
after the peso devaluation, have
also been revived for manufac-
tured and semi-manufactured
goods, ln addition, new foreign

investment that will devote a.

significant part of production to

export can expect "flexible”.; In-

terpretation of tbe controversial

1972 Foreign Investment Law.

But perhaps what is even more

ambitious is the Governments

effort to make Mexican industry

more competitive and wean it

away from Its captive- market.

Despite pressure from the

private sector, the Finance

Ministry has refused to fix the

peso at a new parity with the

dollar, insisting that it be

allowed to float—m practice,

slowly downwards—in order to

maintain its real value during a

time of continuing high inflation.

Having7 an overvalued currency

is clearly one past mistake that

to avoid.

The Commerce Ministry has

.begun substituting tbe traditional

system of import licences for

ordinary Import duties, thus pre-

venting domestic industry from
.keeping out more costly but
better quality foreign competi-
tive products. So far. 440 items

have been ** freed ” from import
licences and in time, except for

politically or socially sensitive

products, import duties will be

lowered to force Mexican manu-
facturers to sell at close to inter-

national prices.

The 1 Government is even plan-

ning to drop all protection for

capital equipment on the grounds
that high priced or low quality

machinery tends to promote in-

efficiency through all subsequent
phases of manufacturing. One
significant side-benefit of this

policy- change is that it should

eliminate the corruption tradi-

tionally • associated with the

acquisition of Import licences.

The search for new export

markets was- the main emphasis
of the policy of the last Mexican

Administration,, but (t J
because domestic industry"?

quite unprepared to protifc,
goods and make the effort .tj.]

abroad. However. the ;w
slump in domestic denu^
economy is expected

close to zero tgrowth thif.jg

is forcing many- comnmij?
choose between seeking^
markets or cutting hack p™
tion and dismissing

Many are choosing the latest
but not aiL .

*

The Government itself
revamped its own mackn
for export promotion and,
than fur political reasons

s
ing infertile markets
third world and the s6dJ
bloc, it is unabashedly
to- the TJ:S. to buy.^S
Mexican products.

trade deficit with the UjL*J
was $I.910bn. last j'Mr.-'*

while Mexican ail sales six-

improve the picture this;

«

the gap will still remain^

More than anything,
th

Mexico Is pressing th«_u&
lower its protectionist-^
all. non-tariff— barriers. 1

Mexican agricultural nndCa
manufactured exports. Bars
without such concessions]
U.S., undoubtedly offers Kb
the natural market fotj
rapid expansion of its cxm
not only because of its pnuu
but also because AooM
technology and conn]
patterns have long dominri

the Mexican economy. -1
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Instead ofbuilding a snappy,

futuristic house to test our

ideas about solar energy, Carrier

Corporation is using an ordinary

house. One that doesn’t even

face inithe best direction for

collecting solar energy. In fact,

the most extraordinary thing
' about our solarhome is that it’s

like so many other homes. -

There are some 50 million

houses inthe United States that

were not built to exploit the sun’s

generosity. At Carrier Corporation,

we see that as an opportunity.

Not to mention a market. Our
Energy Systems Division is

well along on a project that uses
.

a unique solar heating and air

conditioning system that canbe

fitted to existing homes as well

as new ones.

Our engineers have come

up with an integrated system

that uses solar energy to supply

heat, hot water (even for heating

a swimming pool) and, incred-

ibly, air conditioning.And they

did itentirelywith existing

technology andproven materials. •

Thatapproach to solar

energyshould tellyousomething
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Clothing industries put

I forward MFA proposals
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CLOTHING industry representa-

tives from Western Europe, the

U.S. and Japan have presented

a programme for extending the

Multi Fibre Agreement' (MFA)
to the three chief Government
negotiators of these areas, the

Dutch Apparel Association
(NEVEC1 said.

The industry called for a

renewal of the MFA for five

years on condition that the
overall growth rate of imports is

no greater than the growth of

domestic market demand and
with a 6 per .cent limit on
growth in any individual
‘category.

No quota growth is allowed
for products already heavily

AMSTERDAM, June ?

affected by imports, defining

effect as tbe percentage of k

consumption/production of

porting countries.

Other conditions include

revision of the MFA fierili

provisions. These now al

carryovers of unused eeCfi

from the previous year, bon

ing from ceilings from

following year and bom&>
from other categories vft

shipments are lagging.

Initial reactions from
,

Government negotiators sl»

that only the EEC was ;

pathetic to the propi

NEVEC said in a stata

released here.
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Venezuela rail agreemei
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CANADA ANT) Spain wUl par-,
ttcipate equally ln a billion-

dollar project to build a 700
km. railway in Venezuela, the
Canadian Trade Minister, Mr.
Jean Chretien, told a news con-
ference here.
He said it was agreed during

week-end meetings in Venez-
uela that the two. countries,
among six who bid on the pro-
ject, would undertake the

OTTAWA, June 1.1

project jointly.
.J

Canada will supply ef|

ment and technology for i

railway while Spain will W
the road bed and completed
porting work," Mr. Child)

said. Vi
He estimated details of,!

agreement will be finalise*-

the end of the year and v*

will begin In 1978.
. y

Renter .i
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» New Romanian air de;
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about Carrier Corporatioa We
deal with energy’ ideas the world

can use. Ideas that are at work
in oil

.
gas and petrochemical

production; refrigeration for

nuclear power, food processing

and transport; electronics; and
ofcourse, the widest range of

high-efficiency heating and

cooling equipment for residential,

commercial and industrial uses.

Fifteen separate divisions, oper-

ating in 131 countries, serving

hundreds of markets.

We’ve built a strong,

growing business by helping

to expand the worlds supply

ofenergy and helping people

to use it more efficiently. Even

when that energy comes from

the sun, it takes down-to-earth

practicality toput it to work.

Carrier
Corporation •

CarriorTower
Syracuse. N.Y. 132Qt

THE West German-Dutch VFW-
Fokker aircraft manufacturing
group and the Romanian govern-
ment .will shortly become part-

ners In a $600m. aircraft
industry in Romania, tbe VFW-
Fokker chairman, Mr. Gerrit
Klapwijk, said here.

He said be bad. completed tbe
deal with Romanian President,
Mr. Nicolae 1 .Ceaueescu, find

VFW-Fokker. will put up 45 per
cent, of the capital.

The agreement, which will
be formally signed in the next
few weeks, provides for con-
struction under licence of 100
VFW-Fokker 614 airliners de-

Contract s

• De Havilland Aircraft of
Canada has received 12' new
orders for its latest DHC-5D
Buffalo transport worth $77m. It

said the Sudan and tbe United
Arab' Emirates ordered one
Buffalo apiece, but did not dis-

close the buyers of the other ten
aircraft1 De Havilland said the
current orders bring the number
of Buffalo aircraft sales to 88.

• Boeing has placed a new
order-worth about SA5m. (£3.2m.)
with the Australian Government
Aircraft Factories in Melbourne
for 200' sets of elevators * for
Boeing 727 aircraft The work is

part of the .Australian govern-
ment's policy of requiring offset

1

contracts for Australian Industry
against purchases of major high-
technology equipment from over-
seas.

• The
.
French consortium

Co fraran and the U.S. company
Morrison Knudsen have .signed

PARIS, JuiCT

signed to carry 44 passengd
short, hauls of up to Jgt
nautical - miles, Mr. KKSj
said. •

In the preliminary stage),

planes will be assembled ft

components supplied by VT
Fokker's West Germair ^
Dutch plants and -;-asspriu

Belgian factories, but from Hj

32nd aircraft onwards they !

be entirely Rumaniao-b
Router.
• British Aerospace reca

signed an agreement i

Romania which may lead to!

production of the BAC 0

Eleven airliner in Romania.

preliminary contracts covei

'materials for the first stage

a planned ' 410 kilometres

motorway-ln Iran, a spoken
foe Cofraran member Etabli

meats ' Jean Lefebvre said

final contract for the moron
could eventually be wo

FrsJ^bn.
® A four-company Japan
consortium has recently recer

orders totalling Y27bn. (ab

$98m.) from the United ;A

Emirates for the construction
two thermal power plants i

two desalination -plants. Mil

bishl Heavy .Industries said.

• The Water and Electni

Authority of the United A
Emirates has awarded B

International a £5.8ra- contr

for civil works involved in

addition of two 75MW un

which wiU double the capac

of the power plant at Ras

Khaimah.

®Si2V : ..
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World, Economic: Indicators

UNEMPLOYMENT

CMHHRCORPORniOILlintGirBEUJffWORK.

UJC. (SA) 000's

May *77 April 77 Mar. 77
1315.9 \zha 1,321.1

W. GERMANY ‘
% 5^ 5.6 SA

000*1 94LS 1,039.4 1,084.2

MJS. (SA>-

% 4.1

April 77
4.6

Mar. 77
4A

Feb. 77
000’s 6,737 7.064 7,183.0

.

1 %
,

7.0 7J IS
-

'

000’s
Mar. 77 Feb. 77 Jan, 77

HOLLAND- 201J 21 9A 125.8
— % •

.
5.7 5^

BELGIUM .
000’s 2SSJ 260J) 265JZ2
% NJL NJL 10J

Dec. 76 Nov. 76 Oct 76
FRANCE ours 1,036.9 1,040.0 12)25.0

% 4J 4.7 4.6
Oct 76 Sept 76 Aug. 76

JAPAN 000‘S 1,000J) 1,0106 1,03021
% 1.8

Oct 76
1.9

July 76
1.9

April 76
ITALY 000’s 777.0 776.0 693.0% 4J> 421 35-
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joyemment
or engineers’ plight to industry slow food inflation

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ROY HODSON

IKN'MENT POLICIES over
mher iif years have been
nsible for the financial
illiexf of the British
mine industry, the Kn:

ring Eiapinych' Kcilerntinn
niii the Sir Harold Wltam
litter nf Inquiry into

-lui institutions.

engineers absolve the
rial uistiluflnn* from blame,
ability nf finance, the EKK
is. is not the VnRMcermg
tty’s major inveslnteni

cm.. Rather the problem is

»r lack of I'onRdcni'p ih. the
v resulting from unstable
rnment policies, law do-

[. under-utilisation of exisi-

apat'iiy. and high inflation.

Ih w«y few exceptions
icering Arms are said to

a good relationship with
financial institutions from
l they are said to receive

ireiy .satisfactory service.".

EEF conclusions have heen
l on extensive Interviews
the -chief executives of

tfi engineer! ns firms,

slneering employers believe
rntn Mat’s role is crucial in

raining the environment in

n they have to operate. The
mentions such factors as

ating- industry's financial

ion and the ability to in-

control by the Bank of

and. the supply and cost of
»y. Influence upon inflation

/and influence upon employ-
levels and exchange rates,

c EEF submits that there is

.rally no shortage of long-

funds to finance invest-

ment, or short-term funds to
cover current asset needs. The
situation, it. states, has changed
from that existing in the early
1970s when longer-term finance
was relatively scarce. Even then
H was. in general, the case that
a reasonably efficient company
putting forward a sound com-
mercial proposition could obtain
tin* necessary finance.

The EER- points out that the
cost nf finance has been high,

particularly, during 1976, and
particularly in relation to profit-

:tbtiil\, .the achievable rate of
return, and interest rates pre-
vailing abroad. Companies
which had been dependent upon
external finance had been badly
affected and had had to cut back
their spending plans,

One area of financial concern
to Some EEF members is that
of export credit The EEF tells

the Wilson committee that the
terms offered by the Export

Credits -Guarantee Department
often do not correspond to those
offered to competitors abroad by
their equivalent organisations
and thus the competitiveness of

British firms is correspondingly
reduced.
Summing' up the engineering

industry’s attitude to the finan-

cial institutions the report says,
" It must be stressed, that the in-

dustry in general considers nts

relationships with the financial
institutions and the service it

receives from them to be very
satisfactory. Most of, the. financial
problems of industry can be laid
fairly and squarely on the
shoulders of government The
financial problems of the engi-
neering industry have in no way
been caused by the financial in-

stitutions. They are entirely the
responsibility of governments
which appear to .have no .com-
prebensiod ' of how industry
works.’.’

arm policy

f be revised
ancial Times Reporter

GOVERNMENTS blue-

fur the fanning industry.
From Our Own Resources,
he thoroughly revised in the
inn. and Mr. .tohn. Silkin.

ignculiurc Minister who has
d for the revamp, wants
policy and production tar-

to be reviewed every *w°
i thereafter.

e 1975 White Paper set the

Stry a target of a 2.5:p‘er

annual increase in ftrm
iil The medium term aim
m efit food imports k by

in. a year in 1980. i

eWorld's Luge* manufacture

f induct latSuchonCteenere-

return on capital in the engineering industry
Size of 1972

. 1973 1974 1975 1974
Company Group— :

% % % % %
J.-S0 15 22 4 18 27
51-250 19 15~ xj~ 23 M~
251-1,WW :

20 20 19 21 Z2~
1.001-10,000 • 14 17 - 14 H 19

Over 10,000 14 14 17 14 T7~
All Companies M 14 17 14 18

All figures give a weighted average percentage return-on capitalT
weighted by current numbers employed.

Cost of Leyland’s 1980

Mini goes beyond £270m.
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL- STAFF

THE COST of Leyland Car’s new have pledged themselves to a

Mini project,' cornerstone of the phased two-year programme to

recovery plan for the state-owned achieve the bargaining reforms

concern, has risen to* beyond laid down hy Lord .Ryder in his

£270m. original rescue plan for the^

The fact that the Government company,

and- the National Enterprise What will be required on

Board are prepared to hack the Friday and subsequent meetings

programme, even at that cost, of ihe working party is progress

. owes a lot to favourable profit nn a detailed reform package.

: forecasts submitted by the com- The trade unions are demanding

HM|v. staff conditions by November
i

1 '

" „ . • , , . ncxi %oar, paritv of earnings in
-Every

r

h
«

fiM1

;

0
all cfades Within the 36 plants

reduce capital spending to the hv Ntlveiuber 1979. and the in-
miniumni. but inflation hi* in-

,rnd , ; ion of an .incentive
evitably taken Its toll, JJP^nd Sl.j1clnP negotiated and mutually
ordetermined tupi (tf lfand ^ ^ plant levei.

production techniques to *et me r_ (. NEB and Mr> v.irley
level of oulpui and prodjjcmiiy

|r tQ ^ in broad agree-
Mins considered to Vilh Levied .Cars’ pre-
make the kM nwtahlc.

fprert strategy, .at plaining a

In spite of considerable scepn- tnajtfr presence in volume cars

cism within the industry, tin* :uul aiming ;for an annual out-,

profit projection llrawn up b;. pur uf about 1.2m. units and a

I.eyiand for iho new model sug- l\K. market share of more than

gests that It /uuld prove a real 30 ;h.v cent.
:

money splt-.iyfr in home and ex- The major concern centres nn

port market/- labour -relations because the

The launfch date for the vehicle, whole >traie&y could crumble

oncina'iy^chrduled for 1979. has without a considerable lmprovc-

heen pnf hack to the spring of ment in continuity of produc-

J9S0 Bui Lejl.md is still con- lion and an advanre in produc-

\ me d That thr quality and design tivUy to. European levels.

fiNi: art's will be sufficient 10 Ta mimim.se the risk one

nnke the car internationally idea under consideranon 03. the

competitive and justify an annual NEB is to withhold final judg-

.:utpul of about 300,000 units. meat about the introduction or

. . . . r ,K . the planned new middle range
The trade union .side of the *

*, 7 C ,0
manual employees working party. However the LC10 is import-
set up by the Goveramcm in the

ln Loyland becattee withuut
wake of the damaging tqol-

a '

middle range car, the
makers’ strike to seek. reform of _0 woa||i have to be re-

iho company’s trottWed industrial
this would make the

relations, will tePjlUM »« vSlncmble to eompeti-
proposals to rainagcnicm on

|Jon and thrca i PT] long tenn

J

Pr
sSop stewards representing

pros

^
0
^*’ „ g

* roughly 100,009 manual workers Labour News. Pa.-.c 8

BY RHYS DAVID

BRITAIN'S 15,009 bank
managers and their staff must
be involved much more actively
in medium- and long-term in-

dustrial lending if the neces-
sary increase in UJL invest-

ment is to be achieved, the
Wilson Committee on the City,

has been told.

In a submission to the Com-
mittee, Professor Glyn Davies,

professor of banking at the

University of Wales Institute

of Scienee and Technology,
argues the policy . of the banks
Is insnffidently geared to in-

dustrial restructuring and the
very large number of bank
branches around the country
while performing very well as
a drain for liquid savings is not
acting to the extent it should as
a tap for industrial investment.

The banks* share of fnnds for

capital investment in the UJC,
Professor Davies points out,
rose from 11 per cent, in 1971
to around 30 per cent, in 1972-3-

4 but fell again sharply in

1975 to 6 per cent, and has not
yet recovered to

.
the 117974

levels.

Professor Davies claims the

banks’ response to criticism of
their work in the industrial
development field—the creation

.

of separate institutions—is un-
likely to be as effective as the
use of the branch network
where the manager could be ln
contact with the short and
longer-term requirements of
customers.
The paper argues that to

achieve the necessary deeper
involvement of U.K. banks in

industrial investment, bankers
will have to be brought more
fully Into the field of subsidised
government finance for indus-
try. In order (0 get banks to do
mnch more term lending a
guarantee fund would be essen-
tial.

He suggests a national
finance commission divided
Into, a monetary commission to

look after short-term factors
liaising with the Bank of
England and the Treasury, an
industrial finance commission
to look particularly at medium
and 1 long-term industrial in-'

vestment and a long-term debt
commission to oversee long-
term savings, mortgages, in-
surance and .pensions.

THE PRICE war between super-
markets is likely to be stepped up
tomorrow when Tesco unveils the
pricing policy it is adopting in

place of trading stamps.

The battle will be fought both

in the shops and the media,
where Tesco alone is spending
£lJ5m. in .June. It will probably

reduce gross margins throughout

the grocery trade for at least a

month and may for a time slow

down food price inflation.

Tesco, which announced a

month ago that it was dropping

Green Shield stamps after 13

years, is expected to cut its

grocery prices by at least 3 per

cent.- .

Most cuts will be financed by

the £20m. plus saved through not

giving‘stamps—<about 2 per cent,

on turnover—but Tesco, which

aims to increase its volume by

20 per cent, over the next year,

will reduce prices by more than

that. •

The cuts -are expected to be
concentrated on 150 to 200 big

selling lines. On these items

prices may be cut by an average

of around 5 per cent. Within any

broad average, however, are

likely to be considerable varia-

tions and the reductions on

some major lines are expected to

be much more drastic.'

advertising and their - normal
price-cutting activity this week.

International Stores and Gate-

ways, for example, which have
both announced that they intend

putting Green Shield stamps
into more of their shops, will

be running double stamp promo-
tions while Green Shield will

itself be advertising heavily on
television.

Tesco’s own advertising budget

for June is six times its normal
monthly level.

Some groups, like Sainsbury,

say they are not unduly worried
by Tesco's neb strategy as they

claim their prices are already
below the level at which Tesco's

'are likely to settle down.
But even Sainsbury, which by

coincidence, is moving to a new
advertising agency this week,
admits that it is going to be
“ less basbful ” about its prices in

future.

Equally important will be re-

tailers’ reaction on a local leveL
-Virtually all the big groups
operate at least three different
price lists which they use in

different stores depending on
local competition.
This means that in those stores

where they find themselves
losing sales to Tesco they will

be able to swileb to a lower price
list-

. Given the high fixed costs of
running a supermarket, some
stores might find themselves
in trouble if they maintained
these lower prices for long.
ln other areas, where Tesco is

not re presented or where its

prices have been considerably
above those of its competitors,

other supermarkets may be rela-
tively unaffected by Tesco’s new
tactics.

The situation is likely to

change- almost daily. Whal
seems certain is that among the
first customers in Tesco’s 700
stores to-morrow morning will be
the managers of all the other
supermarkets Ln the area.
Some will have instructions

from head office to bring their
prices down to Tesco's level on
a few key lines but others have
been told to wait for the dust to
settle.

Weak demand for shoes Absorbed
- ' Since Test

as imports surge
“BY ARTHUR SMITH

.CONCERN whether the im-

proved level of activity first

noticed last autumn can be
sustained is expressed by the

British Footwear Manufacturers
Federation. It says that, with

7,600 workers in the industry

already receiving temporary
employment subsidy, jobs will

be at risk in the doming months.

The industry, which bas

suffered from weak demand and
an upsurge of foreign imports,

is seeking £ll.3m. of State aid

for ’a major programme of

modernisation.

"Nearly half the respondents
from' the industry to the latest

survey by the Confederation of

British Industry indicated that

they were operating below capa-

city. Moreover, 69 per cent said

lack of orders would limit out-
put over the next four months.
“The outlook is governed by

the dear danger that retailers

are now overstocked with
summer ranges," says the
Federation's review. “Consumer
spending overall is likely tD be
flat for the rest nf this year.*'

Since Tesco's announcement
that it was giving up stamps,'

speculation in the trade bas

been rife about the details of

the company's new trading

policy. Last week some of

Tesco's competitors claimed that

it had eased its gross margins
upwards since deciding to give

up stamps so as to give it more
room for manoeuvre. But Tesco

firmly rejected this idea. Tesco
said it could prove that it had
actually absorbed 350 manufac-
turers* price Increases over the

past few weeks rather than pass

them on to 'the public.

Other supermarkets are likely

to respond to Tesco's new policy

on a number of different levels.

Most of the big groups will be
stepping up both their national

Public holidays bring

shipping trade lull
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS in America
and throughout most of Europe
on Monday of last week made it

a little more difficult than usual

to detect market trends.
But it was quite clear1 that the

'market out of the Gulf for large

ships remains very slow indeed
and interested charterers had no
difficulty in securing vessels at

around Worldscale 20}.

According to London ship-

brokers E. A. Gibson, medium
sized tankers attracted rates of

up • to Worldscale 40, for a

120,000 tenner taking a 100,000-

ton part cargo to tbe Philippines,

while a 95,000 tonner loading for

the West was only able to obtain

Worldscale 29.

As far as cargoes to the East
were concerned, a 78,000 tonner
obtained Worldscale 471 while a
146.000 tonner for discharge in
Taiwan was closed at Worldscale
24.

Once again there vans a fair
quantity of business quoting out
of Indonesia with the last re-

ported fixtures being of a 110.000
tonnes taking a part cargo of
100.000 tons to Honolulu at

Worldscale 42A and a 130.000
tonner being closed to the U.S.

West Coast at Worldscale 32}.
There was little chance in Ihe
Mediterranean. West Africa and
Caribbean areas.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON

takes pleasure
in announcing the
establishment of

ourLondon
Representative Office.

F„ si Noiwnil Bank of Contact our London Rep-

0, €qr:n IS an a;hha!0 ri lesentative. Bentley S.

Bancwro.at.on Hoy: ;.P . *oufl fmd sea-

v ;>.-c h the- tenth largest son«i esperrence backed

- co-nnanv in the by .a Sincere interest in

Un.t'nd States w.ih assets asastmg your company m
ewwraina S;:0 billion meet.M its international

TV. 01 European goals.

. .. -V >-/Jr

Choose yourAirbus connection in ourYellow Book.
Lttft****naa '

Relax in the wide-bodied comfort of Lufthansa’s

European-made Airbus which operates from Heathrow

to Frankfurt. Daily flight LH037 from Heathrow 19-00,

arriving Frankfurt 20-25, returning next day LH034 timetable
16-35 and arriving Heathrow at 18-10. Ask your travel piugpian

agent or Lufthansa for the Yellow Book. _

HI Sk'S bi 0 Lufthansa
German Airlines

j
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kind Gars' ambitious programme crease being determined in plants dusfrial '.relations notions of also, it is argued, destroy the

di -J^ The
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sub- June 14—18 -Access Plant Show ; -

for widespread reform of by-plant negotiations. devolving negotiating. power prospect of introducing a mean- mainiv
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single, corporate negotiating worsen the company’s problems widely different traditions. '
. alternative while a. variety of g^ry sawraet Lr. 4^ . June 21—^24 .>.-1^, ' Royal 'Highland Show

structure in the company. and that . in the absence of TheV also douht whether the
local

.
schem*s would threaten caym*M 3-12,,p June- 26-t30 Contract FdnaisbJiug. mt. -Des. Exbn.

Last month, a meeting of shop alternative .'.ideas, negotiators camoanv and union -officials
whole -concept of a uniform Ln%. 4 ..«*.**: nnth warn* June ,27Wuly 8 London: Guild 6f Weavers Exhibition

stewards from the company’s car would be tempted.- towards cor- eve„ if they agreed
-
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Mr. Tom Goring, headmaster JS
of Whitegate End county ^
primary school. Chadderton, “su® <rf®EF News.-

near Oldham, claimed that sub- i.JL-aJ'?™
sidising school meals was now-Mi400"- a year “*“ Etscsstr

“
,

These
-

Included consolidation
He suggested that this money of the first two phases; produc-

would provide jobs for 12,000 tivity payments atm^ their effect-

Jubilee news coverage

hit by two disputes
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

more teachers to reduce the -on those whose productivity INDEPENDENT TELEVISION was also halted yesterday because N
1J*fI^-27 2Siinumber of children in each

I cou>d not be measured, differen- an^ provincial newpaoer cover- of a diroute- over nffirments fm 7pcprovincial newpaper cover- dispute over .payments for

£6.3264 .

Grcfette Manchester Passenger Transsort
ExKuHve 72-4pcflds. Red. 816/77.
V9.3264

Grovebell OJp
Hampshire 14pcBds. Red. 14/12/77 7pc .

Herlnyy T4pcBd». Red. 14'12.77 Tpc
Htntnlow i4ocBds. Red. 14/12/77 7pc '

Leeds 14pcBds- Red. 14'12.T7 7pc. 12UBC
Bds. 'Red. »i6/77 £6.3264 .

Lekester 14pcBds. Red. 14/12/77 7pc
L/i^rpoof

.
1 2W«ds- Red. 8/6/77 £6.3264

Uiin VaRer i4pcBds. Rad. 14/12.-77 7pe
London Urtltad IrivettmteKs I.SSZSdp -

Ma/dstons 14pc8dS. Red. 14/12/77 7PC
Metjd Clonm 2J723P
Mitchell Ccrtt. 0 .6S62SP
Ny^cesHe upon Tme I4pc8ds. Red.
14/12/77 7pc .N
1°4/12.,77

B<
7Sc

rdShlr* 14P«8 'I»- Red-.

North Cornwall 14pcBda. Rad> 14/12/77
"

World Value of the Pound

class or could be used to pro^-j tials and “the effect on existing age o Jubilee Day were both hit JoWtoe Day: Some, f©porters
NMt

?264
CTO° ia»j«Bdi. Red.,

more J0bs for schoQl ^.bargaining units as competing by diroirtes yesterday. .

• arrived for work and attended $££ R^d 14-12/77 7U
Thames Television live cover-

leavers. - * unions struggled over their com- Jubilee events bc^-Mie agency ?
He estimated that every j^nies' dismembered pay struc- -«,p Sff-h SSS? c?^ was unable to • transmit their -

R

child who stays at school for a mres" f^
e ' V™IC“ should have been ^te,^ because ofTtotoJ siod-* R

meal at lunchtime is now sub- Meanwhile, the executive of
ta?^®ra J

tted
.

ITV page by tetepriater'i operatore
R

sidised to the extent of £70 a the'. Post Office Engineering
°?f-

hy/ inhere ofthe NationAUlraphi- "

year—35p for each school day. Union has decided to recommend Assodaiton. ». -s' r
But for each of the 340 pupils Its conference later this- month T ?e 0017 ““^Pendent televisKW A fltemte to exoectfHl I

at his school, he said, he was to reject a third phSi of pay “’“age was on news bulletin.
. to dtefSpt Btoprew jDaii^ mtik *

slowed only £S.5S a year for p©Wcy. _The union supported the Normal service from the Press deliveries', in LotnteaL'Hertfowl- ll
slowed only £S5S a year for I poKcy. _The union supported t*e

.-The. 'table below gttes the. latest available
rates of exebange for the pound against various
currencies on- June 3, 1977. - In .some cases

..rates are nominal. . Market - rates are the
average of buying and setiatg rates except where
they are shown to be othenrisCj In some cases
-market rates have beeD caleulatethfrom those of
Corelli currencies to whic&.tbey are tied.

.

-
. Exchange - in the' ' U.fe -and', most of the

countries listed' -Is' officiaHy. control led and the
rates, shown should not-fbe taken as being
applicable to any- particn% transaction without
reference to an autobrise&deaier!

- Abbreviations: - (ST of the
.
sterling

’

area other. tbSD Schedfled ".Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory; (0) official rate; (F) fr

rate;. .(T)' tourist rate; (n.c.) noncommerd
tote; (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate ral0 direct quotation- available; (sg) selling ru

. (bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (afi
exchange certificate rate; fP) based an a
dollar parities and going sterling dollar n
(BkJ bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic rate; (a
commercial rate; (cn). convertible rate;' (ft

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen

In the foreign exchange market Rates fa

table below are not in all cases closing rates

the data shown.

books and equipment. two previous phases: Association national neats agency shire and Surrey

the

MONTE DEI

r

'

Bank founded in 1472
1

PUBLIC CREDIT- INSfITUfION
f.

Reserve funds Lit*26&071 .384.602 '
£

is pleased to annpQnce the opening s’
- on 8th June, 1977 - f

of its Representative Office in ;::

^JEW^DRKf
. Suites 1703-1704, Seagram Building &
375, Park Avenue ''W

New York, -N.Y. 10022-

MONTE
DEI
PASCIII
DI
SIENA
Bank founded in 1472

Head office

3go
SIENK (Ifa!\y)

Branches fhroughoul Ifa!/

RepresenfahW offices abroad:.

FRANKFURT/MAIN

LONDON

SINGAPORE

Subsidiary Banks in Italy

:

- BANCA TOSCANA.
* CREDITO LOMBARDO

Rossmarkt 14

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1
r

Leadenhall Street

P. & O. Building '
.•

London, EC3V 4PT

Suite n. 1308- .

'

2.

Ocean Building <[

10 Col Iyer Quay • l

Singapore.]

That par^oJ Bib Freneta community la i/Hm temarty
.

— F™*11 Wwr Africa or French Equatorial Africa.
^°™d-T0<ms,s *l*ftln* Sri Lanlor jaeoelire

'

*lpremium m 66 cena oer cem.
+ The.OBXBiya has replaced the Cfa frine' Tlie eacbaisevM -made at a rate of-CFA Frsj u mu mdc of Ue

Acv currency.
00 General rate! of ofi and Iron exports 72.1476 ,

J

IS) The Mouartlan rugrtt has lately been reported fa stand
at afl official commereud rate of 0.225 Rnsafu rtnblas.
the ;Nonii Vlemamae - dons « ujoj nables and the

VortugRl Pb» Eacodo
.

Port Timor.... Timor Bacudo
.. Principe Ilia,

t.
ftww Kko... Ujs. s.

1 Qatar Syai
Jimminn,

lie de la French' Franc
KbodwU Bhoderfan 5

.. ... KwiwiiU Leo
’ "

hwuda, Kimoda ftape.
St. Chris&>
. phenS) E. Caribbean f

St. Helen*.... Su Helena £
St, Jjuchi {Si K. Caribbean B
dl. Pierre. C.F.A. Fmnc
{Jt-Vinoeotldi X. Caribbean f
^alvHdor Bl_. Colon
Samoa -Ami.. D. o. $

'

San Startdo.. Italian TiUd
SanTume. Tgae, Bacudo
.tfatud

. A robin Hynl
Senegal — C.fjJ. Franc
SeyefieUea— a. Rupee

. .

SlerrLe'neufl Le<>ne
Slnga-pote Cfi) Singapore 8
Solomon IwS) AiMialbin 8
Sunill Uqt., bom ablUtng
Srti.JJricolb'). Band
ji.W. Alria ..

TerriterieaiS) S. A. Rand
Spain... Peseta .

Span. Porta In * • •

’ North AXrica Peseta
Sn Lanka (S.j S. L. Rupee -

Sudan Rjw... Sedan £
Surinam. S. Guilder
Swaziland (B1 UjanRenl'
Sweden St Krona
dwitwrlaqd ™ Swim Prano
Syria Syria £
Talwiua —w. Neir Taiwan 8
Tanzania rS)_.Thn. Shilling %
Thailand. __-fcahi
Togo Kp...... C.FJU Franc
Tong* Is. (S) . Pi'align
Trinidad (8|.„ Trio. A H • b wo
Tunisia...._... Tunisian Dinar
Turkey IWUsb Mr*
rnrfc» A 0's... UJS. 0
Tuvam Ausm Ian 5
Uganda <Si.. tie. shilling
tin. mates... vjH. Dolmr
tirtigasj. Uruguay Peso

Utd. A*bEmla U.A.B. Dirham
CT.S^.-K. Rouhifl
Upper Volta _ C.FJ1 Fmnc
Vatican. „... Iialinn Lira
V«nenwla..N . Bolivar

7letnam(NUi) Dong
-|

Vietnam (Sth- Thutre
Virgin IJ.U.S. UJ3. Dollar
western

Samoa (S) Samoan Tals

Yemen Ry&i
1'ujtoaUtla.... New Y Dinar

Zaire Bp...... Zaira
ZsjnMs Kwacbn

J!
, 0 -7«3 roubles. With me ***

°* ton***£ relationship*,e«S
' SS l£Jb' .«“**= £=5.« mgrllca. t=Ul

* Bale ts the Truuder market icbotralledv
*• Rate Is now based, on 2 Barbados I to the dollar 4
t Now one official rste.^

n Aortl *S lUrs ts for espwjjj
noiM/Ksonilal toporta and tourism. Rate lor eM^®*
nnports uwo.

united TecsnoioQles 45 eta.
Warner-Lambert Z7i; ns.
Watts Uilw Besrne 1 ,1b

'
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Its safe to sayone thingaboutaRover

never changes.
The AA's Gold Medal is given in recognition of a major

contribution to the safety, comfort, economy, enjoyment or
_

advancementjaf
went t0 the famous Rover 2000.

The latest goes to the equally famous Rover 3500, already holder

_rj-_ Hnn Safety Trophv and the title Car ofthe Year. In their

iSeMSaSd their Medal to '‘the Rover 3500,which has

already bfeen widely acclaimed and which is an impressive British

manufacturing achievement"
_

llie Rover 3500 is the-first production car to carry the
_

new TriplexTen Twenty windscreen as standanLTen Twenty itself

And the Rover 3500 can be fitted with Dunlop Denovo

mn-flat' tyres as an optional extra: Denovos are another Don Safety

Trophy winner.

The Rover 3500. It's safe to say it's pretty safe.

new
von the AA Gold Medal and Don Award commendation.

RoYer5500 prices from E59S3.3S including inertia froat scat bells.Descro ancyes cr:

Rover3500
Winner of the AA Gold Medal, 1976.

Winner ofthe Don Safety Award, 1976.

Europe's Car of the Year, 1977.

=xtra £111.00.AS prices indade car tax and VAT.Number plates and delivery extra.

A
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EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

PUBLISHING

Film of the book

Expansion

no problem
SOME TWELVE months of

evaluation lie behind the choice

of Texas instruments by Geest

REVOLUTION IS probably a medium in which the symbols Computer Services as its OEM
mild word to use to qualify what are .created is a heavy, dark partner in Geest Minicomputer

coirid happen in the publishing c0“5i
1?nEmPartic,es -

Qf Systems.

.industry if ideas being promoted j^nced by the' flekteUt up and
' The 'iaUer is to develop and

by Kenneth Mason Publications migrate to the front of the glass market small business systems

come to fruition. retaining sandwich to form white built around the TI 990/10 pro-

The comnanV has natented an characters on a black back- cessor. This is » remarkably

rtertmni* \not nniv ground; anfl ***« inverse on the powerful unit and it Is allowing
electtomc portable book, only

other side 0f the sandwich. Geest to offer as a package the
the size of an average paperback

. The book, captured on 16 mra. processor with a 150 ch/sec
which is, in effect, a portable film, would be projected page by matrix printer, display, and two

microfilm reader. page at whatever speed the 3.1 Megabytes discs. But' without

It transforms information on reader "selects. The image will changing the processor or the

,_
u tra

ff
£or

?
ns JWonnauon o&

persist for as much as 24 hours operating system, the system can
16 mm. film into a readable dis- jj-. required. he grown to run with 2 Mega-
pliy which does not require a Estimated cost of the electro- bytes of store and a number of
convc ntiona] screen or 1jght sys- phoretic reader would be about 80 Megabyte discs.

re?rndnrt^n
d
nf *«, nf»£t £10 » but each fi,m b°ok would be Geest sees this as one of the

« B« °", ",h* 1 onr-s a few P*™*- most Important factors for sue-

SinJS?P^i^^US
Tn lt is anticipated that a proto- cess with its venture since so

fitlS

re
^Tnf^rf«Ptnr5 ^ lTPe would take about six months many problems are caused by

SlnoU**?™ *2 to butld and thereafter, speed of equipment and system changesS* commercial production will intended to meet user company

STSSrii
d COlujnnS depend on the industrial support growth.

There is some analogy with the from Kenneth Mason uilfhe'writt^n i^CobofSd tteway letters are formed in a FbUtad^j. W-14 Hojr^ll, SS^TdSwon^ta^
However, the Havant P09 IEE. Havant 6262. experience of using this business

letters are
liquid crystal.

• SECURITY

Controls the doors
UNAUTHORISED opening of With the door shut the magnet
doors can be prevented by a keeps one of the reeds closed,

virtually tamper-proof device in-
maintaining a circuit. But if the
door is opened with the alarm

Controlstroduced by Herbert
and Instruments.

It is essentially a pair of
miniature reed switches housed
in a tough plastics cover and
encapsulated on to a metal face

circuit switched on, the reed
opens and tbe alarm is raised.
Tampering from outside with

another magnet is not possible.
In this case the second reed
would be closed which would

c„. . . . also alert the system. In addition,
plate. Sank into the wooden anyone trying an •“inside” job
door jamb the device, called on the device by fixing a magnet
Securilock. operates in conjunc- to the side of the lock before the
tion with a magnet sunk into the system is switched on, would also

edge of the door at a prefer- be f?iled: .internal magnetic

mined distance. Properly in- **?" £5™ «“• £•
v.

flrst reed is unaffected while the
stalled, both items should be in- second is closed. (More on
visible when the door is dosed. 04626 3S4I).

language in a commercial bureau
environment

A first order for System G-lOs
has come from the Francis
Nicholls Group, fresh fruit and
vegetable wholesalers. Firm
orders have been placed for
three pilot installations which
will go Into branches to meet
accounting and management
information requirements.

The Geest organisation, to

which ‘ the services company
belongs, is one of tbe biggest
private companies in the U.K.
with a yearly turnover of over
£170m.

More from Geest Minicomputer
Systems on 021 643 4743.

WHEN THE latest vessel in the Blaes-
‘ bjerg ‘

fleet of heavy lift ships starts

operations early next year she will have
a lifting capacity of 1.200 tons, said to be

the .highest rating in the world for a

ship, using its own derricks.

This vessel,. « yet unnamed, is

remarkable- in other ways-rsbe is a

catamaran. Of a type specially developed
by the company. The twin hulls are

comprised of two existing sister con-

tainer carrier ships, tbe "Sligo” and the

“Kerry." The overall beam will be 105

feet which is the maximam if the ship
is to use the Panama Canal. Ideally, the
overall breadth should have been 180 feet,

when the added distance between the
hulls would - have meant no drop in

operating speed.

Because of the design of the con-
necting sections the loss of speed
(compared with a comparable single hull)

is only 0.9 knot This high performance
has been achieved by adding a bulbous
bow to the new deck section, and by
connecting the vessel fore and aft by
twb hydrofoil sections below the water
line. •. . .

Extensive computer studies, and tank
trials of models at tbe Danish Ship
Research Laboratory, In Copenhagen,
indicate that this desgn improves

stability and sea keeping, and the ship

can continue on voyage even in 5Q feet
waves.

Tbe centre deck is also fitted with a

stem ramp so that the vessel can be used
for roll-on/roll-off operations. !f the ship
is not being used to carry her maximum
-heavy lift loads of two 1.200 ton items
(either ibwartships hr fore-and-aft) she
can take 250 ISO 20 feet containers.

Used for ordinary cargo, the dead-
weight tonnage is 2,500. The vessel has
two batches, one in each hull, with a
weather deck opening of 146 feet 3 inches
x 34 feet 8 Inches.

Built to Bureau Veritas classification,

work on the catamaran should commence
shortly, probably in a German yard. She
will have a cruising range of 13,500 miles,

and a speed of ll knots.
Heavy lifts are carried out by two

derricks, each with a capacity of 600 tons.

Maximum outreach from, the shipslde is

30 feet
The new ship, which will join a fleet

of 11 heavy Tift vessels (capacities from
100 to 500 tons), represents an investment
of about SSm.. which will be raised from
the company's own resources.

More details from BLaesbjefg fU.K.1.

3 Queen Anne Mews. . Chandos Street
London W13I 9DF“ <01-323 1561).

*

TONY FRANCE

• instruments

Voltages

digitised
COMPLETELY self-contained

units from Computer Instru-

.
mentation are able to muUiplON

15 analogue input channels and

deliver a 12-bit para 1 el digital

output in TTL compatible logic

form. K _

They can. however. be

expanded from this basic form

to accept 4096 inputs. Mai"®

operated, they can be supplied

for 19-inch rack mounting or in

free-standing form.

There are three models

designated 4013 A. B and C.

operating at throughput rates or

30. 50 and- 100 kHz respective y.

: .Basic full scale

voltage input level Is 10 volt*,

but the model A Is fitted with an

additional amplifier with select-

able gain of unity, 10. 100. 500

or 1.000. giving an allowable

full scale input voltage down to

10 mV if desired.

. These sub-systems arc

designed mainly for. incorpora-

tion into CIL mini- or. micro-

computer systems but the simp c

interfacing makes them easily

connectable to other manufac-

turers' machines. More from

the company at School Lane.

Chandler's Ford. Hampshire,

S05 3YY (04215 66321).

SOLVES
YOUR

IR0NCASTIN8S

PROBLEMS

ALVECHURCH.aiRMlNGjJ
Telephone Radd Itch 654^'

T*»ax 337125

Careful mechanical d*siim j
resulted in a low leakaJoresulted m a low leakage
ment which is both comnJpl
lightweight. This, togoiW,
ability to operate from

24V
as well as mains supplies, hlf
TF2016 particularly suilaC®
field servicing.

^
Marconi Instrument, ij

acres, St Albans AL4 oj.vj
Albans 59292.

Balance has

a brain

Tests most
receivers

AVIATION • TEXTILES

Control of jet fuel

POWER

Diesel-powered generators

TESTING OF a new digital fuel

control system, developed by
Marconi-Eiliott Avionics for

application on several types of

helicopter jet engines, is to be

Production

of waste

avoided

is compact (only 1 metre work-
ing • width). . but, depending
upon the material with which it

is
. fed, also can reconvert

fibrous stock
. at speeds giving

production . rates from 300 ter

S00 Ibs/hr. ; It will operate on
stich extremely difficult . raw
materials as undrawn synthetic

Incorporating a small digital

processor, the. controller is for
new and up-rated versions of
helicopter engines, sucb as the
Rolls-Royce Gem and has been
designed for mounting on tbe

t-t ti/iwT,,/. . . _ carried out under a new contract engirt itself. Maiconi-EUiott AS IN ALMOST every industry, filament yarns and, to a lesser

DALE ELECTRIC -is to be the 3.3/6.6/11 kV. 50Hz and awarded by MoD (Procurement worked closely with Rolls-Royce the textile trade generates waste extent, clippings of such fabrics

first U.K. manufacturer to offer *-l®/12.8 kV. 60Hz. To meet all Executive). •: in preparing the specification for at virtually every production ** the double kmt textured paly-

eenpratin* now-™.* requirements three output Tbe computerised unit de- the system and bulk the bread- step. In yarn spinning there is «““* can be opeT
Jf

.

^ SEtS hr ratings are available for each signed and built by Marconi- board unit for testing, which has an Inevitable production of a _ Tlie company building jt_ is

M.T.U. diesels as a standard engine: prime power continuous Elliott's Power-plant Systems already been earned out at proportion of waste, even if this Garnett-Bywater (Stone. St,

range. Code-named ** Eagle " the
rat ‘nK for base load operation. Division, Rochester, will improve Rochester using an electronically- is only what remains on a yam HSS .

19 5EE
’ v

:

standby rating for one hour in operational safety and reduce the simulated engine. package after weaving, knitting °*r74 S75741). u stresses, how-
new sets increase Dale capability any six, and maximum power helicopter pilot’s workload. . A Now the system will undergo or carpet making. The yams may. ever that the FP1 should noi^be
by 100 per cent. rating with no overload "breadboard” system will be tests.with Gnome engines, which be spun or filament and often considered as a rag puller.

Outputs extend from 400kVA capability. tested this year by the Rolls- are Ideal for the purpose because they include, or are, thennoplas- - At the feed end there ft a

to SITOkVA using M.TU 396. M-T.U. (Motoren-und-Turbinen Royce small engine division at they already, have an (analogue) tlc man-made fibres “aroetie field -metal detector

COVERING the spectrum 10kHz-

130MHz with a very accurate,

high level output an am/fm
signal generator by Marconi

Instruments is suitable for pro-

duction and maintenance testing

of many kinds of receivers and
will be of particular value for

military and broadcasting appli-

cations, as well as being a

general laboratory instrument.

Combining. TF20I6 with a

newly-developed digital syn-

chronizer (TF2173). produces a

synthesized signal generator.

This gives frequency accuracy

and long-term stability of -1
part in 1m. while retraining Tull

f m and-a.m. facilities.

BY using microprocessor tj
mque in its Iliicm ran-pl
balances. Sarlorins InsiniLj
has built in the ability ^3
form several kinds uf cqlculaa
associated with weighing. ^
The Series 3700 ihsiru^

can be provided with sls^
grams covering most nari
needs. For. example, lhe bay
automatically determines
weights by deducliag ^
weights. For quality ctm]
purposes it is also possi^l
see if a weighed item is

or below a reference valneJ
viously entered via the beybtd
and by how much. .

Tbe scales cun also be sct<
filling a container: the aotan
weight to fill is entered and
"amount to go”, is showa in

a minus sign, becoming m
when the container is filled,

is also* possible to perform
p

portional weighing: all ihj-r

required is the approrini
weight of the first compow
and the exact weight of

1

second is determined br j

machine. The halann win al

perform counting of items'

their weight and will deiermi.

the average weight of a nmnU
of items. More from IS, Ated
Road. Belmont, Surrcv 1D14

8691).
^

• COMPONENTS

Hydrostatic drives

652 9515 anfl ttR3 wrips .nm„M Union) engines have small the Hatfield test centre, using a electronic control .
of known Traditionary"these waste Tarns which ensures that no -metal can

Hieh^ voltaM itJ anTJSSSS; dimenaious and weight Gnome 1200 engine and tbe performance. are reprocessed and re-used and, «nter. themichiae and cause
iugn voirnge sets are available Dale at Electricity Buildings. Wessex “rotor tower,” a twin- More from, the company on over recent years a great deal of an<L unlike other., open-
above 2000 k\A, operating at Filey. Yorks. YOI4 9P.T. engine helicopter test rig. . 0634 44400.;: , competition In the supply of machines, the FP1- starts its

r > • »<=
1 processing machinery has been Processing,-with fine pinning of

BASED ON a new series of axial

piston pumps and motors, tbe

first units available in the new
Trhnline series of hydrostatic

transmissions from Abex Deni-
son ~«’e a maximum power out-

put of 230 hp at 3000 rpm.
- Built in the U.S. (manufacture
will be at the company’s French
plant as European demand rises)

tbe units operate at a maximum
pressure of 5000' psi. They are

intended for applications in

the-road construction plJ

marine engineering, consul

tension drives, and. general

dustrial hydraulic control.

Total weight of each umtj

about 240 lbs. and the tranaJ

sion is stated to be both lion

and more compact than comp]

tive equipment
The company's U.K- office

Victoria Gardens: Burgess to

Sussex RH15 9ND (04446 5123
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AflNANCIALTIMFS SURVEY

HONG KONG
JULY 4 1977

/

The Financial Times 2s preparing to publish a survey on Hong Kong in its edition of
July 4, 1977. It will examine the reasons behind the colony’s economic revival following
a period qf depression and separate articles will he devoted to individual sectors
of economic activity, foreign relations, administration and taxation. The survey will
include profiles of some' of the colony’s leading businessmen and companies. The main
headings of the proposed editorial coverage are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Hong Kong experienced a
16 per cent growth in GNP, in real terms in
1976: a further increase of S per cent is forecast
for this year. What brought about this revival?

ECONOMY AND TRADE Although textiles
are still the main export of an economy for
which trade is the lifeblood, there has been a
considerable trading up within the industry —
and some diversification away from it.

INTERNAL ECONOMY Hong Kong, said to
be the last bastion of unfettered capitalism, has
increased its social spending but the system
remains a free enterprise one. After a couple
of deficits, the colony has balanced its budget
and has amassed ‘large foreign exchange
surpluses.

FINANCIAL CENTRE The role of Hong
Kong, with its four stock exchanges, as a
financial centre in South East Asia; the effects

of the 1971-73 boom and subsequent collapse;

the growth of merchant banking.

ADMINISTRATION The role of the anti-

corruption unit, set up to counter arguments
that corruption has been allowed to Sourish;

the calibre of the colonial service, now that

Britain no longer has an empire.

FOREIGN RELATIONS The advantages and

ELECTRONICS Attempts to move from
cheap-labour assembly to more sophisticated
manufacture; the watch industry, which, like
electronics, is another growth sector.

AGRICULTURE Fishing and farming to-
gether form a sizeable industry. Coastal and
deepwater fishing; domestic food production.

SHIPPING AND PORTS The growth of con-
tainer traffic; the new wharves; tie-in charters;
current prospects.
CONSTRUCTION The industry is still boom- -

ing with the erection of new housing, industrial
buildings and office blocks.

TRANSPORT The mass transit system; the
government survey on communications; air
transport.

PUBLIC UTILITIES Who runs them and how
well do they work?
LABOUR LEGISLATION The extent to which •

it is enforced; Hong Kong’s employment record
compared with that of other states in the Far
East.

disadvantages of Hong Kong’s link with Britain;

China’s attitude to the New Territories, the
hinterland of Hong Kong, which, in theory, are
due to revert to China in 1997; relations between
Hong Kong and Singapore; Hong Kong and
Japan; Macao's relationship with Hong Kong
and Peking.

NEW TERRITORIES Development plans, in-

cluding industrial estates and new towns;

problems of absorbing the increase in popula-

tion.

TEXTILES Movement towards higher quality-

production; export restraints; the industry's

prospects.

TAXATION The government review of
revenue collection; changes in direct taxation.

THE MEDIA Owners and editorial. policies of
Hong Kong's newspapers and periodicals: their
role as a source of information about China;
radio and television.

FOOD Sources of the colony’s food supply;
who controls the wholesale and retail food
trade.

GOLD AND COMMODITIES The performance
of the bullion market over the year; the pro-
gress so far in commodity business.

HEALTH AND WELFARE Benefits available
and their providers — government, charities or
individuals. -

TOURISM The industry’s contribution to the
economy; attractions for the visitor.

BUSINESS PROFILES Profiles of leading-^
businessmen and companies.

The proposed publication date is July 4: copy date is June 22. For further details of the
synopsis and advertisement rates contact Clive Radford. 01-24$ 8000. extension 372. Financial
Times. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

'

Tin- utip' frit'll 'll*'- •*! -urir'S m ih* i-'iiunnal Fih»» ar» wib'a-'i n ctianer* *f tb* S'.’rrrnon nf in? Eriimr

offered ~to British machine *e rolI6r
_
fi’ graduating stage by

builders by foreign competitors, ^ me coarsest pitch at the

particularly the French. delivery end. .

_. . . , . In this. way. almost all spun
?”***» uns have, been opened without

!feMfn£f.4
U
f£ v*

C
t

bas
Tt
bec° appreciably. * shortening . fibre“ Yorkshire. It not length and the product is at onre

® „ J. “?teb
ff

and surpasses ready for the next stage of pro-
°"ers^*s com- cessing such as- carding, Initially

petition, but in practice,- haa the machine will operate at a

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Fast and
compact

„r
0t 1° siQg,e speed, but it is planned to

SSlSPiSSLrt
seating “fused add a variable drive to the first

JiB?C,li
xC
}h2».

a
iS!22!!

m WIth two ’ roUe“ -- t0 accommodate
1 5

fric??n n,e*DS different types of waste and“a*tnes nn’ Garnett-Bywater is also lookingmng on meltable stock. into the .possibility of building
Tbe new machine (the FP1) a larger machine.

• HAND TOOLS

Two heads are better
OF Interest ‘

to' -any. company
wiring up pins and tags on a
production basis la a double'
beaded soldering iron designed in
Sweden (ittitialiy

;
for the Swedish

Ericsson company).' and made
under licence.by Tele-Production
Tool*; Electrie Avenue, Westell If-

on-Sea. Essex SSO 9?W (0702
.352719)..

. .

Called the Strrbn .2X9 it has
two heated heads, one fixed and
the other pivoted to give a pincer-
like action.

It is thus able, in virtually one
operation, to strip insulation
from equipment wires, bind the
conductor around the post or tag.
and solder it

According to the company,
quoting figures from a PERA
report, it; is

'
possible to make

2,300 joints/hour. The double
bead gives rapid heating of tbe
joint from two sides and since
the heads are angled the user bas
good visibility of the joint; the
balance nf the tool is good
Important for continuous one
handed use.

.

Elements can be rated at 75
or. 100 watts and the Tange of
heads includes a type that win
accept solder on one side only,
avoiding possible effects on
adjacent joints from accidental
contact.

ZIP 30 is a teletypewriter with
30 character/sec operation and
a built-in paper tape punch and
reader, with overall control by
microcomputer.
Developed by Periferic SAUL

in France, a subsidiary of Data
Dynamics, it is offered by the
latter’s subsidiary in Springfield
Road. Hayes, Middx. .(01-848
9781).
Employing a seven-needle

print head; it-, prints tbe full

upper case ASCII sdt in 7 x 5
format with lower case available
as an option. An original and
up to three copies -can be made
and the- machine uses a ribbon
that minimises head wear to give
long life and provide good black
printing;

ZIP 30 is also a direct plug-in
replacement for the Teletype 33
and employs standard Teletype
roll paper. The speed, however.

is claimed to be four time
fast.-

English or Continental .

boards are offered and tbe it

dard interface is CCITT V24

20 mA current loop. The pq
tape unit can he operated
signals from tbe line if desin

Collator is

an add-on
IBM’s Office Products Diria
has introduced a collator uhi

can be added to the Compaq
Copier ;II so that- mulli-pq

documents can be produced
assembled with ease.
Documents up to' 20 pa$fi

length can be handled- and up

ten copies of each produced
a time without, operator iu4

vention.
i

This unit adds 23 centimes!

to the length of the copier, a
he planf-instalied for new c|

tomcr orders or installed in

field for existing customers.

HANDLING

Feeds and weighs
OFFERING A faster throughput
and greater accuracy than con-
ventional weighers, a high-speed
bowl feeding, counting and
check weighing machine has
been launched by Gough and Co.
(Hanley), Clough Street. Hanley.
Stoke on Trent, Staffs- ST1 4AP
(0782 24401 J.

The system comprises a
vibratory bowl which provides
single line presentation of small
items- fin a given position if

required) for processing or pack-
ing on automatic machinery
which would normally be fed

from a bulk source.

Its suspension system allows
progression speeds of up to 2.000
io/mln for some products. The
unit can be used in industries,

such as confectionery manufac-
ture, where high co^t products
must be accurately weighed, and
where overweight packs are
often made up to avoid legal
problems.
The machine will feed rapidly

Tor a specified amount, then
slowly for the last two or three
items during which the pack is

check weighed. Tbe unit has u
four-digit display head.

MATERIALS

Quenches fierce fires
FIRE-FIGHTING equipment
manufacturer Angus Fire

Armour (Dunlop group) has
introduced a new fluorochemic&l

foam far fast flame extinction

and rapid rescue in accident
situations,

Tridpi 6, incorporates flouro-

cheolical surface
.
acting agents

which produce foam having a
positive spreading action over
banting fuels' to give rapid
foam cover and fire control ar
low application rates. It is ideal

for aircraft crash fires and
those situations where rapid fire

attack and control are essential
to save fife or prevent major
escalation.

Tndol 6 may * used simul-
taneously with othtr foam con-
centrates and can be used with

fresh water oc sea water as a
five to six per cent, solution.

Its film-forming properties allow
it to be introduced into existing
water-spray or sprinkler systems
giving a greatly increased
capability against flammable
liquid fires. It is an ideal fixed
protection system for loading
bays and other Idealised risk
areas.

Angus is at Thame OXJP 3RQ,
Oxfordshire. Thame 4545.

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC,
infomurtion from The Technical
Page ts available for use by the
Corporation's External Sc«rice»

source material for iis over-
seas broadcast*.-

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES

Description

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING HILLS Ex. 6.50” wide razor
blade strip production

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire 1

rod and tube drawing plant— roll
forming machines—llhdng flattening

. and cut-to-length lines—cold saws

—

presses—guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund wich batch control for
cutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity
5‘rround and square.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity
1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coil fully
overhauled and in excellent condition.

1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton '

27”— —31' diameter draw blocks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max capacity 750 mm .

x 3mm. -

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by .

Marshall Richards.

2 15 WE MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5.000 Ft./Min. with

'

spoolers by Marshall Richards.

SO H-P- VERTICAL-WIRE DRAWING
BLOCK x 6S0 mm dia.

9 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
1750 mm wide.

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965. mm wide.

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
AND FLATTENING LINE wiefi 250 kz [
spooler; variable apecd. 60 K.p. per stand, f

Price 1 -Teleplw*

P.O.A.

l

—.—^

0902 4254 1/21

Telex 3364W

P.OJk.
0902 4254 1 .'2rf

Tele* 336414

P.O.A.
0901 4254 if IJ

Telex 336414,

P.O.A.
0902 42541/2;|

Telex 336414

p.o.a.;

-0902 .4254 Will-

Telex 3364K

p.o.a.
;

1

0902 42541/2/1

Telex 3364M

P.O.A,
j

0902 4254Wig

„
Telex 3364J4

i
0902 42541/Zg

P.OA.i Teiex 3364 1

I 0902 42541/20

P.OJt. Telex 3364)4

0902 42541/12
P.O.A. Telex 3364H

:
0902 42541/1'*

P.OJK.
j

Telex 3364M

RECORD T0H BLOCK-MAKING
MACHINE, plus mould boxes.. No. 3
Cuhiftaw -mixer. 30 ton pomsilo

. with automatic weigh gear. . .

.
-

;

0902 4254I/2/3.

P.OA.! . Telex 336j[f

£2400!
:omplet* 3318*

MOD
' rod,

fclj1

anq
or

. WANTED
$RN used ROLLING MUXS. wire
and tube drawing -plant—roll

ting machines—siltring—flattening
cut-ro-length -lines—-cold taw*

—

i—guillotines, etcdses

0^02 42541^'-]

Tele* 3 364

i

4

mm

prr*
V-,:r

'

A
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221m. airport extension
B CIVIL itiTKin at AMia In
Ibcra Saudi Arabia is to be
irged under a £22|m. rqn*

•t awarded (6 Lalng Wimpey
ew by thy Saudi Ministry of
encc and Aviation.

bis contract follows l.WA's
iplpitun of its

.
contract for

first phase «f ifte new airport
eh was started early in 1975.

. large part of the job will
civil engineering works

led at £l?m. to provide a

300 meire extension of the mam
runway, construction of 3.500
metros of taxiway and high
speed turn-off and a concrete
blast pad. Drainage, lighting and
markings are also to be supplied.

The resi of the contract will
involve building works costing
£3}m. New buildings will
include housing for a radio trans-
mitter station and a maintenance
Ivuilding. for Saudi Arabian Air-
lines. The present power station
is to bo extended and two 500

kVA generators installed.

Lesser. but ' nevertheless
important tasks, will be the
installation of security floodlight-

mg, extension of water supplies
and treatment plant and boring
of two deep water wells.

Consulting engineers for this
project' are Netherlands Airport
Consultants of The Hague. LWA
is a joint .venture of John Laing
Construction. George Wimpey
and Haji Abdullah Alireza and
Company. . .

[ospital Fairclough kept busy
:aming

entre
RD j)Qd Weston has won con-
as total Ung over £2in.

'or. the Nuffield Nursing
ne- Trust the company is to
Id- a 35-bed private hospital
a cost of £lm. at Clayton
id. Newcastle under Lyme,
ihe meantime it has begun
:k on a new training: centre
the National Coal Board at
nhope Bret by, near Burton-
rrent. This contract is

th £l.lm.

3m. awards
) G. T.

IN THE £Sm. worth of new
awards to Fairclough Building
{Fairclough Construction
Group), the largest is a £lm.
contract won by competitive

lender for local authority hous-
ing at Salford. Architects arc the
National Building Agency and
Fairdougb Design. .

The runner up is a job worth
£fm. which will cover the con-
struction of a police ' head-
quarters at Grays for the Essex
County Council.

Other work includes a £450,000
telephone exchange at Soothwick.
Sunderland; first-phase modern-
isation (£300.000) of flats for'the
Scottish Special Housing Associa-
tion as part of the Glasgow East
area redevelopment project and

a .More refurbishment project for
Tosco at Runcorn to cost

£100.000.
An unusual and interesting

contract, worth £im-, is for the
conversion of a building
originally used to house light in-
dustry into a library unit for the
National Library for the Blind
at Bradbury, near Stockport'.
Cheshire.
The work will be carried out

by the company's Swinton-based
north-western division and the
building will eventually bouse
some- 400,000 books, mostly in
Braille, for distribution all over
the world and it will have one of
tbe biggest mobile shelving
systems so far set up in Europe.

Architects are the Building
Design Partnership!

A CONTRACT worth
about £4.7m. has been

awarded to Bernard
Sunley and Sons by the

Engineering Services

Department of the

Qatar Government for

radio studios in Qatar.

The contract indudes
a five-storey office build-

ing, a service block and
a covered car park and
Sunley is to complete it

in 21 months.

Architects are Inter-

national Broadcasting

Consultants, structural

engineers are White
Young and Pajgners
and the quantity sur-

veyors are D. G. Jones,

MeCoach and Partners.

Si?

sinews

of industry-

CRENDON
precast concrete

structures

CRENDON CONCRETE CO LTD.
Thame Rd,,longCrcndcn,

Aylesbury,- Buc*5.HRl$ 93E,

Tel: Long Crendon 208481 .,

Big hospital award

>ouch
‘USING contracts approaching
n. in value have been awarded
G. T. Crouch.
lie biggest is worth over
im. and is in connection with
Bcwbush Development at

iwlcy. Sussex, where the com-
ly is already engaged in hous-
: work. The latest contract
arded by Crawley Borough
ancil is for 275 houses.
)n June 13. Crouch is due to
rt construction of 16 timber
me dwellings at the Manor
use site. Tongham, Surrey,
Guildford Borough Council

4R.612) and the company has
0 a third contract from the
rough of Rcigale ami Ban-
id for 12 flats in Dnnrls Road,
igatc, Surrey in 11,532). .

kirport job

[>r Tarmac
RFACING work it Sharjah
ernational Airport is to be
Tied out by Tarmac under
£1 4 m. contract awarded by
ansaheb Civil Engineering* or
bat

V total of 120.000 tons of

•halt will be laid during the
ht months needed to surface
titional aprons and taxi-ways,

iharjah International Airport
s opened earlier this year
er Tarmac had completed a
n. Jnh to surface tire

- runways
1 taxi-ways.

Last stage of viaduct

modifications

FIRST phase of a massive hos-

pital contract awarded by the

Yorkshire Regional Health

Authority is worth £11.7m. and
will be undertaken as a joint

venture by Shepherd Construc-

tion and Haden Young.

It is the new General Infirmary

project in Leeds and is being

built hy this team, which was
-formed to set up the general

station complex serving the

general infirmary and medical

and dental schools. Shepherd will

deal with the general building

works and Haden Young with the

wbole of the electrical and
mechanical engineering installa-

tions.

Building Design Partnership
has. provided design support,
covering architectural, quantity
surveying and engineering ser-
vices.

Phase I will take five years to

-complete and is now in train with
the main building a four-storey
block 123 metres long by 109
wide and having a large . inner
courtyard.

The main structure is steel-
framed with deep lattice girders
and composite precast concrete
and hollow pot floors forming
service voids for mechanical
services between each floor.

Extensive mechanical services
include air conditioning, ventila-
tion and heating, hot and cold
water, compressed air and
vacuum, piped medical gases etc.

Recognises

the marked
vehicles
ADVANCED toli equipment for

the Humber Bridge will have 16
collection booths each equipped
with a microprocessor to
calculate tolls and control
transactions and signals.
The micros will maintain con-

tinuous communication with a
central data processor and
provide monitoring signals to a

supervision position in the con-
trol room. The central processor
instructs visual displays at
monitoring ‘positions and prints
out statistical and transaction
records.

Specified hy Freeman Fox and
Partners the system will provide

for the subsequent addition of
coin collection of tolls and
automatic vehicle identification

for the registration of vehicles
and fitted with passive trans-

ponders. The latter arrange-
ment will allow non-stop flow

through chosen lanes while the
tolls that are due are auto-

matically accounted to private

or fleet users. The contract for
the installation has been let to

the Plessev Co.
Tbe specification has been

compiled on the basis of the
experience gained by Freeman
Fox with equipment they speci-

fied for the Erskine Bridge,
Hong Kong Cross-Harbour Road
Tunnel and tbe Bosporus
Bridge.
The Humber Bridge is a sus-

pension bridge with a main
span of 1.410m. which will be
the longest in the world when it

is completed in 1979.
Information From Dr. D.

Fisher ori 01 930 5055.

Structurals

honour Oleg
Kerensky
HIGHEST and rarely awarded
distinction of the Institution of

Structural Engineers, the Gold
Medal, is to be- presented later
this year to Dr. Oleg Kerensky
who was. until bis retirement two
years ago, a partner in Freeman
Fox. the London consulting engi-
neers.

This award has been made only
14 times in the 55 years since its

i#»:eption and recognises Dr.
Kerensky's pre-eminence in
bridge design and construction
technology.

In another exceptional move,
the Institution has decided to
make a Silver Jubilee award to
the consulting engineers respon-
sible for tbe design of the engi-
neering works at the National
Theatre—Flint and Neill.
Two special awards go to Sir

Robert McAlpine and Sons and
Ove Arup and Partners.
Tbe McAlpine citation is for

work on and construction of the
first concrete gravity platform
for North Sea work to be built
in Britain. Ove Arup’s citation ia

for the consultancy's work on the
controversial Georges Pompidou
Centre in Paris.

• Anglian Building Products
has negotiated a £im. contract
with Foster Wheeler for the
supply of precast concrete pipe
supports and jacking beams for
the terminal being constructed
hy BP at Sullom Voe.

WORK ON the third and final

phase of modifications to the

double deck Tinsley Viaduct

(Ml). Sheffield has been started

hy the Cleveland Bridge and

Engineering Company. This

stage, says the company, involves

fabrication, protective, treatment

and erection of elements which

are external to the existing box-

girder structure.

The structural steelwork ele-

ment cost is. expected .to be in

the region of £2.im. and the
contract will take about 2i years
to complete. ••-

• .

At each of the 17 viaduct piers

there are to be four new cro*s

box members (two upper deck
and two lower deck), wueh will

provide additional support in

each span to tbe four main
longitudinal . box, - girders,

through special brackefs -to -he
attached to the inner webs of

these longitudinal boxes.

Each neW dipper deck cross
box will ki turn be supported by
a pair of /raking, box-section

struts, running from the bottom
bearincs- of the existing columns,
through slots which will be cut
through the lower deck rein-

forced concrete slab, to special

roller bearings below tbe new
urper cross bux.
The top ends of the pairs of

r.ikmg struts on each side of
each column will be tied in posi-

1

linn by two groups of Macallov
,

bars passing immediately below
;

the existing upper deck cross-!
box. By jacking loads into these

[

tendons the existing. dead load

'

stresses in the structure will be
j

substantially relieved. The new :

steelwork will also .carry part of
{

vehicle loadings direct to the

:

foundations.
j

Each new lower deck cross hox
[

is to be carried by two steel
hungers from tbe upper ends of t

one pair of raking struts. The
haneers will be pin jointed at
each end and will pass through
further openings cut ia the lower
deck reinforced concrete slab.

The new structural members
will be so positioned that the
width of and clearance heights
above (he lower deck carriage-
ways and service road remain
unaltered.

Total weight of new steelwork,
roller bearings. Macalloy bars
and fittings will be about 2,500
tonnes. The contract also in-

clude* protective treatment of

the whole viaduct structure,
waterproofing and associated
surfacing on the lower deck to-

gether with modifications to the
existing deck drainage and elec-
trical installations. Consulting
Engineers Freeman Fox and
Partners.

Concrete Society Awards
HE ikincrotc Society Awards for 1976 go to

vo works, one each in the Building and
ivil Engineering categories.

Nnt surprising, the building award goes
».Sir Drim Lasdun's National Theatre,
lint and Neill were the engineers and ihc

olklmg was erected by Sir Hubert MeAlpine
Sons. The ei»H engineering award is

lade (u the Ga* treatment ami Production
latfnnn Nn LTrijs Gas Kidd, designed and
iftstruHed by.Kir Robert McAlpine dr Sons
id the Sea Tank.Compa uy. Paris

The judge* wen* Hr W Eastwnml. BKuc
Ml FiCR RSriirtK I NS. Pri-Mdrai of the

utitutiuftnf Structural Engineer?. Sir Philip

Uwt’U.ftBE ARA RIBA AADrplIons
gfiresenttn* the President of tla* Royal

wjjtiti* ifl British Atrliticcts and Mr. John
#rfi«r, Pre*ldeni of the Concrete Society,

a addition to the two winner.-, the judges
riectPd one project fur High Commendation,
he Tor Commendation and nno f«»r Special

featiutt.

This ia the tenth year In which the
am pci Itinn has been held and over 40 entries

ere aflrtmtted.

The judges said that ibe Concrete Society
.ward gives the opportunity to rccapni.se

Srt'l&mce'lh the u«u? of concrete and while

te.v had complete freedom to makv their

«ttc&sRteRl* ti was right to mention thf criteria

hich were taken into account. These were -

.

;inrtioiul wjilahiiilj ;
appearanr* and harmony

:)fl) Uw Mirrmindm^s design in relation to

K properties of rnncrctc -*»id ease of

'instruction; workmanship: integration nf any

rfricto, tnd vahtf for money.

The following works were highly
cum mended:

GRETA BRIDGE.
A66 KESWICK NORTHERN BY-PASS

Consulting
Engineer

Contractor

Bnili for

Scott Wilison Kirkpatrick
& Ptnrs.

Tarmac Construction

Dept, of Transport. North
West Road, Construction
Unit

MERCHANT NAVY COLLEGE,
GREEVHITHE. KENT

Arrhiiecl

Consulting
Engineer

Contractor

Built for

Sir Roger Walters.
KBE FRIBA FISlrurtE,
Architect to thp G.L.C.
and Controller of
Construction Services

Andrews, Kent and Stone

Willett

Inner London Education
Authority

SALTERS’ HAUL, LONDON
Architect

Con Milting
Engineer

Contracier

Built for

John S. Bennington
Partnership

Oscar Faber and Partners

Ashby and Horner

The Salters' Company

H. A. N, BROCKMAN

tfore work Foundation Factories

in the

tfetro
fin-STH rtWitw-i -n

S) with the ronstrurtain uf the

bri and Wear Metro han been

ft by.John Mewieni Thiv time

i* for bridges at Beniuit -**>4

«* wortij.

Worth owly *330.090, the

nu rAct -lhv»»l\e> reconstruction

tho. bridge which tafcw ihc

Lime Rend over the Merru

»_%l Benton wd similar wnrk

* i bridjpei over the railway

njj-kwqrtb « tattoo. A farm
'N'tbmndaliwi hrdgn on
hwHiy Bay Iwtp raiJwaj
tie .« ideat'd.

Op'ffi in Hilrtpshiri*, Mowlrsn
r*jp»jdcicd.ihr new r.K.

a* Hook f»f

'trhmi the TreavftL

work

:1 .

THREE *
Bl»; piling J pYf*

iu<l been rtariw? by V 1 *•'

inu and Construction v.‘“

The largest is worth t iM-OW

and is fur J i bL

Kerens, Ahertleonshire I" bncii

L’.K. Cnnipletinn is due Juno

next year.

Vmlet a KdOjlUO c»«*racL

West's PllUIK is u. us«;

piles in funndatian work 'r *«-*»

bridges, one carrying -he

dean-RcdbJmptnn section dF IM

,\3lM> over the main 1 ind0
J*

PortMsmulh .railway anJ ine

swutid t-jrrvir^lhe new 1 ‘

, J?
n> junction wita the '*-• ,"s

j2d
lation of Jbe SSn piles

has already besun and is '•in W
emapiction m Augavt.

ewjiracior is idecson Livn

Ihc third cnnlrjct.
p

£150.000. is for 304 P;‘
' ™

Xmindaltoos to a new !* umen

tank at Blvs Isle nf Lram 1

fi-flnctV. This, too. is du« for

cmuplctipB ui August.

for Milton

Keynes
SJX ADVANCE faeturv unii*> are

to be built in the Northfield
aria of Milton Keynes by
Robert Marriott. Tbe cuntract is

worth nearly £2iu.

Three semi-detached blocks

will be constructed and each of

the six single storey units will

occupy 2.3S6 square metres.
They are expected to be avail-

able fur letting from March
next year.

Milton Keynes Development
Corporation now has

.
226

advance factory unus eitber

complete, under ron&lnivtiun or
in contract. . More than 120
have now been let.

The Corporation K has
alum! 250 acres available for

custom-built factories and that

double this amount could be
made available.

I strong force
in International
banldng-
and stillgrowing.

WestLB records another successful year in 1976,

international growth continues to gain momentum.

Consistentwith its custc-neroriented, long-termconcept. There was only limited growth in short and medium-term

Y. - tLB further extended its international base and substantially industrial credits due to the high liquidity of corporate

S-Y- - ::hened its market position during 1976. customers. Long-term lending, however, was up slightly by 7%.

tufi-senrice branch was established in Tokyo com- The Bank raised DM 4.5 billion through the issue of itsown
j-

1-— - - successful operations in London. New York and bonds and DM 1.1 billion through CDs. thus documenting its

Luve** c : jra. excellent and growing funding base, both domestically and

c~ : -esentative officesvvere opened in Rio de Janeiro and abroad.
-

ij—-
•< -- Y - both financial centers "in racidly expanding The Bank's major participations achieved good results

5
‘-^ ; and broadened the sen/ice facilities of WestLB even further:

V g.

j

"csied Euroloans VVeslLBwas able to enhance its WestLB International S.A.. Luxembourg, enjoyed an excellent

-"-.sirion ft managed and co-manaoed 59 loans year with a 51% growth m the Balance Sheet Total which now

Y.V;r a Y'3 ‘
; DV 15.8 billion or US S 6.7 billion. stands at Lfrs 75.8 billion.The shareholding in Banque Franco-

. I - --a jhe 0anfc fived up lo its reputation as a Allemande S A.. Paris, was increased. This bank concentrates

Icaorg r • in the Eurobond market- Durmg 1976/ its activities on serving WestLB's customers in France.

VvesiLS mar.ac- n or co-managed an impressae 31 DM-issues Banco da Bahia Investimentos S.A. in Brazil offers

cu, r <
“ 5 ?. -aied. ir> addition, it was in the manage- customers access to local currency while Asian International

rr^n: Vf f.cements out oi 26. In other E u.'ocurrer.cy Acceptances & Capital Ltd. (ASIAC) in Hong Kong extends

k 3^ Bari Y- • 54 management groups arid panic ipated WestLB’s service facilities in the South East Asian market.

a& under,*, n:e* in rV': of 163 issues.
’ WestLB isa foundingmember inOnon Groupand inLibra

filamas,—rs - - mercia! banking activities inc-eased Bank.

.r m upturn in foreign trade by Gem-.an 1977 has brought a further increase in demand for

easterners N-ieo; fv ?ncy hedging bv exporters and

i*r p!*-rTc.» 5 ?-* 3 • k s f 'reign exensnge transactions.

Fmarcis
-

rigr.. 2
r

v:- :
‘976 were the steady growth

refiiipp -'ir.ffi’: ; Balance Sheet Total, up 7 4 D
.^. to

pr.i 72 3 arc *'? ^ in the Total Group Business

Vv,urr v'
?e.scres *0*.c ' ‘Cn.

Bark's capita f.na* rre raisedbyDM 180 miliior. up*

to D*.* 1 9 fcilJ'cn. The yes’ s sut -s was DM 296 million before

lax, and Dl-A “33 m.”'-'. n after ts*

.

Mem domestic ceve'rr.'-'^' -^ ‘".'ere a 21.4% increase in

shprt-*er” ! jd 4 years; j^POSits and an impressive

rise m ever*! c~d’!s ? zz 1'-' & • • nf the Bank > ehiinv —

due ‘,n favcTabia interest '.'5r'Cs - ?' 3 i<;r.c-ierm at *i«.ed

rates to* large rr;?:!s abria’d.

VVestLB '

5

high quality financial services, both athomeand abroad.

For a copy of the 1976 Annual Report please write to:

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Dusseldorf MQnster
Fried richstraSe 56, 4000 DQsseldorf1

WestLB
Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale

a growing force in international banking
DusseldorfP. O. Box 1128

London Branch: 21,Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HB,Telephone 01-6386141,Telex887984
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he thoughts of Peter Dtiie^er haVe always /. •' yj
iscinated . managers. : His, latest European JM
0ux. is followed hy NicholisiCeslie.

.

'

iiV

EVER have managers -ques-

rofled'flo deeply what sort of
eaclership they should proride,
d what it is that motivates
nti' in their jobs, as in the
t three recessionary years. -In

he U.K.a depressed economic
climate, high inflation.' pay res-

traint and high taxation have
Combined to. make many
managers unwilling to contri-

bute anything more th.ain the
unimum effort. Nor have other

sau countries found
Ives..- immune from

tmanagement de-motivation.- .At
he same. time, changes in the
waT and ' economic envtron-
mt bave forced a re^esamlna-
t>n in many countries of the
isposibUiTips managers should
ave to shoulder, and how. they
hould exercise authority1.

How significant these chances
ally are ' and 'what top
anagement should be doing
bout them have ' been the

major topics of discussion at a'

series nf forums during; the last

"ortiiight to which Peter
trucker, one of the best-known
rophets of management theory
or oyer 30 years, has trecked
cross Europe to be- the main
peaker, Much praised by some
or the quality’ and- perceptive-

t pess of his ideas, hut criticised

JtJjy others- for contributing little

that is new,
:
add- -fof . maiupg gbod< relationships with share-

pronouncements. that*.
. seem 'holders -and- bankers, among

obvious. Drueker • discusses other tasks. Orucker, however.-
major -issues -in. broad terms;-while -'-admitting that ode could
often putting.-.them into qn-bte- add tp bis- list, -.argues' for sJm-
-torical contest& an effort to 'pHcity. ' r t ;-.was - giving * Fhe
.provide Perspective, -"

'catber- minimura and *1. suggest you
than giving dolled Solations' tor- start with tha'i."

problems. ...
This seems to.be an extremeiv’: .

Drucker remains a cpnserra-

•conscious part jpf;;the Dnicker ^1^- ^160^5^ ^115 ran-

method: he fries to show top* 'lT°m sone ®?
'•

management the. :general . con-
*n5V‘ ;fP? ^^iniP16’' '

cepts they need .co. solve their-
re,

-?
Gve

.
HBpqWance of social

own difficulties*
1

rather ' .than
an<* envlrorrajental demands,on

doing it for.tSdhih—ao-.approach
compames ynjlnn toe context pf

he encourages 'lop---managers
tbeir Join! .But

themselves to use.vVyiltT
Tint Via 'c'irt; Vii** jiffttwrim n

i

t With .some of bis .views*1 _ one

rhJ.>
h ^ r

finds' admiration L
for his ability-

aeemern's somethinfwhi ch. Drucker -feels

oL
?
deS

*
‘Se"

11 shou,d "*••• *"at

below iheni who want- to work,
and io cn L-nuTagef ,lhem' in the
way they operate,;.:;

.

'

This apprnach“«qmelimes. pro-

vokes accusations jhat. Drucker 'Hc is also a 'great bilieycr-in
is superficial •Af/.the Cdpen- good -old-fashioned virtues—for
bagen forum,- one .member of instance; he rejects. the idea 'of

the audience; suggested that’.top .there being qualities of natural
management's taskimounted to leadership. '

- .Successful leader-,

much., more—not duly-inhovat- ship arises, partly from external
itig, but _ maintaining

'
good factors - arid- largely .from hard

rclationships berween.dbmpanies work and acceptance of respdzi

and the . environment, keeping slbility, he argues,
clear of strikes,, qiaihtaiuipg ’• If these virtues sound like

Old fashioned

the very qualities lie rejects, it

is a trait which comes through
from Drucker time- and again.

A-further ' UtbStra&jp of this

sort of
'
paradox .- came at the

Continental 'foriim^-in Copen-
hagen. and;; in . Brussels, both

'Organised' ‘ by, ^Management
Centre Europe—and - at a
British Instftaterbr- Management
forum ia LdndpiL Illustrating

the : type of ^financial: objectives

he felt/ companies -'should aim
for .and the -measurements they
should use to ; assess their

success, he. compared General
Electric of .. tBfe - U..S: with
Westinghouse, oktipaflies in

similar '’lltttgr.qL business but-

tJE having '•'imfiifr'ifcfcie- better
record. The'dtff^reriire between
the tWii %was_“ abt.^gpod manage;
raent; bur- that General Electric-

geis twice;' as raqch fcuj of’ each
dollar .

;as
-.
Westinghouse. In

other words its productivity is

twice as high.’* -Jo some people. -

this would. seem to-be an ideal

definition' of good management.
Another-irony & ihat'Drucker

is Highly sUspdetous of charisma,
yet he himself -Is: an 'extremely
charismatic, ^figure, with a

marked -effect oh those working
vrith him and.jjsteoisig to him.

Industry's " .ifinancial' record

leaves Driidwr Iargdy Unim-
pressed; It shouW,'he feels, be
seeking « retura on Mdl asets’'

and be looking for much higher

.returns -on capital and em-
ployees to provide,for the " Cost

of the future." To motivate em-
ployees

:

ln this task manage-
ment should- - teU . .

them how
much each employee costs...the

company. Including, the- capital

investment behind each job.'not

just the salary: - And he lays
great stress on the view that
management should spend more
time not only on araessinK
where investment showd be
znade^ but Ott-reviewing —-'on
a three-year basis—the success
or otherwise of earlier- invest-

ment decisions.- It should;also
look - more closely - at products
which no longer provide
adequate returns for ‘are un-
likely .to do so in the near
future)—and, if necessary, -do

-.dde to scrap them- '

. r
;.-

He considers -Qiat eyeay com-
pany’ j&ould have two. objec-

tives:- to do twice the present
volume ‘of business without
additional capital, -and without
additional employees. Many
might, say that ' this, wits Impos-
sible; but the best companies
achieved' iL ...

as

•Picking up the theme at
•"

-. ..

.

Copenhagen of-top management’s :
s

ajj5-v»‘i* ! ,V
-:,3u||a

responsibiljty towards .middle?-

management, John Humble, a-

management consultant, and
author and director of IJrwlck

.

Orr, maintained that it ''had-
1

;

failed in its task. Middle matt

.

agemenf had been left feeling

;

it had responsibility without k?i: JsSi
.authority, and :he aiggeaed

,

that a measure of the problem
'

lay in the fact -that they .were ' : w'
;

-

no longer left to resolve. local
disputes since, among' otiier

.

things, top management was ^
;

continually worried about Pre- : . !
v-.^

cedents being set. Middle man-
'

'•
•

agement often perform^ batfly^
simply because that wan- how
many now expected it to per.-:

' Placement of people hi. man-
agemeht positions was also very
Important, he thought, a ..view

which he shared with Drucker.
But while Drudcer laid stress on
the importance of choice and

,irwTir m̂JTess '

the' recognition, of- management
.

'

. ;

potential he maintained, at an- t&t successive generations were
other point, that there was “no becoming much better educated
co-relation, between, potential that their aspirations in

and achieveEoet.
,,

material terms were much
Discussing the external forces greater—“in two generations we

which companies faced, Drucker .have changed from a society

dealt at length .with the fact working from an early age to

tel

one where people are emerjjn

with degrees in personnel r&
tions who want to do .anjty,

but work’*—so. many butf^
men. had still to learn that ft

world economy determined ^
direction they should taka

Lone voice which should be heard
;
BY MICHAEL.-LAFFERTY

MANY of tijoap wjio make up rery foolish to dismiss what he deed, there is nq reason Why of an iceberg. But nobody
the establisbment '^ ihe Bri- has to day. . .

- the. problem could nOj - 3aigely really knew the answer,

tisb aa^tancy. profession are Tbe^ accountancy, .profess!^[on. have_. been anticipated. In the One outcome of that meeting
'displease^ with Mn Ian Hay is .under attack as never event, the profession's* reaction was -the establishment oE a

-Davison, the- Arthur
1

Andersen before, both Ln Britain and The haif-bearted arid iackiHg iq semi-independent committee of

speak out. m pwlic about the
ing -property market cal-- on. the way, we ryobe . the investigatorv and

cmiS;CtirreMl3r fac^g.ihe prb-
iaps?i The question on W.ere K tprh. and. :> Jougher disciplinary powers of the

lession, everyone's. ; tips
.

is: “ Where attitude "was' being^^adopted to accountancy bodies.

.
Mr,r Davisbn-broke^ ranks by were the auditors—why dld'vdlscipUne. -

""
(. -The " Cross Committee has

telling a cottfeceniee oE auditors they sign unqualified reports. now almost finished taking evl-

iti Brighton two. weeks ago that The. critics have been given l^|rc^|_]* Qr_ ; dence and its report could be
the profession .had dragged its ample ammunition by the flbad . j . in the hands of the accountancy
feet ' on working' put codified of hardhitting Department7

of -yet' as time went by ;

'the bodies by August What it will
standards -and dismplimuy pro- Trade Inspectors’ reports last aecountins -bodies could

7

pto- recommend has not yet been
cedures. for. jaudliots. He year. Thfese criticised several no^utward evidence? to decided, but many accountants
charged the. profession with auditors, including some. of the convince the public tlrat

:
iiiey regard the sort of independent

failure to regulate ^itself and largest .-and .most 'reputable ^ad thesituation -undertcon- disciplinary tribunal suggested
relied for refornas. based on accounting firms,.for a lack 01^ . Katter5 reached rrh^ari by Mr. Davison as the Only
legislation. • • •• touglmess. and character in ust autumn when Mr. Edmund acceptable conclusion. -

Such d m^ti; ou^jtao know d^Lms_-,w^1
.

<Jients
- Jhey DeUt ^ Trade Secretii^'&st Such a body, he said, would

what he: Is talking, He ‘ ol ’ patience v,and; . summoned; 1 Ithe-need power to compel -wit-
is, after nil, .a- ie^ffirfecouncil

’ nw)™‘ presidents of thq. E^lish and nCsses, subpoena evidence and
member »T^ ^ pa^

Insttiutes. of.CSart^ed bnpdse penalties, including
.of Chartered

!2i„rS—
q ebn^°1 P^ AaJduntunts' - and -tBe-' A«iqria- >*(thdrawal pf-an auditor’s right

a memberoLthe i^fession^-
..

hr«.
: .-. • ; ticnr.of.C^tified ;Accw!yhi^nta to practise. In particular, it

Auditing Pra«3ce^«)Tnnuttefc.^ Eaougb-7-pne
. would have to. a Tbeeting- TTirifnestibi* to would need power to carry ont

Even if he Iras br,ftWia lmAHani ^Aiifikt-L-lAw «U« — —
*. t-'Li a » ^ s - ».

over the years 1

spoken copSnienK,

advance of hearings. Aw
before anything like thatc&ul1

be done legislation would 1

necessary.

On the auditing standard

front, progress may also b

hoped for this year, indee

as many as eight uncontrove

sial draft standards—coverij

areas such as qualified and u
qualified audit reports; tb

planning and control of j

audit, -and specific auditu

areas such as debtor verifle

lion—are expected to see lh

.light of day before the rad <

the year.

It seems a great pity that sob

of these proposals could ^
have been published earfe

because they will probahij

require nothing more than win

is fairly common practice.

This is a particular cause 1

regret because it means tft

y.K is now one -of the a
major accounting countries i

issue -auditing standards. Sat

standards are already in exis

ence in the UB., Cana4

Australia and even Germany.'

staff!

If you’re wading through reams of printouts to
'

v get the information you need, you should be thinking

about a real-time data management system. You
should be thinking Data General.

For faster, more accurate day-to-day business

decisions. Data General’s commercial ECLIPSE ;

systems give you instant access to data where and .

when you need it. They’re high performance, real-

time data management systems that are easy to grow
with and easy on your budget.

Whatever your business, your present demands,
your future needs, Data General’s commercial
ECLIPSE systems give you the features and flexi-

bility to put vital information— as opposed to mere
data-in your hands. Features such as thefastest .

small computer COBOL, which gives you faster

information retrieval. Letting you make faster work
.

of reports, data entry and processing, as well as new
applications. All from dependable, economical

systems supported worldwide.

The shrewdest business people in the world are.

using Data General commercial ECLIPSE systems

for faster, more accurate business decisions. So can
you. Send for our literature.

ECLIP5E rpgL^^lrato-niirni'DitaCtfiv^lCatpnntim. DaUCeofntlCa*p«»'^fi 1977

receivers#

taoility f
'A receiver has been put inlb one
or my business customenjr to

which K delivered materials a
few weeks before being advised
of thie receiver’s appointment
These materials were not invoiced
or charged, and the receiver is

continuing to use them In manu-
facture. Not having gone through
the customer’s books, is there-
grirand for regarding, thjse
materials as my property and
should the receiver either; UDow.
rhe to take them back, or ‘fiferee
to pay for them?
•The ownership of the mafetf&bs

will depend on your contract
with the customer, but property
in them may well have passes!
on delivery. However, if -the
materials were supplied aFtefrtbe
receiver was appointed axwi'not
pursuant to an aniecedenLitton-
tract you may be able w make
the receiver liable for paymenL
You should in that case write to
the receiver claiming that Sere
is a new contract under. vftsich
he is personally liable to 'make
payment for the goods. •

.' *
;

'

will be best placed to advise you,
1

from their background, know-
ledge of the shareholders and
their respective shareholdings,
etc.

It is likely thjt their advice
will be to liquidate 'the company,
especially If it is possible for
advantage to be takea bf the so-
called retirement relief under
paragraph 2 of schedule 1® to.
the Finance Act 1966. A question
on the scope of this relief (hs
extended by extrastatutory prac-
tice) was Ip fact published in the
Business Problems column -

March 30 last .

Liquidation: ..V ' distributions
attract capital gains, tax in the
-shareholder^ •

.

1

hands. The
position Is ^. complex, . however,
and here again the company’s
accountants will .be able to give
'guidance on the basis of the
particular - arcumstances in
question.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the.Financial Times
Jor .the answers -given in . these
columns. 'AO. .inquiries will be
answered by. post as soon as
possible. . . .

Banks from JVorth. America, India and Ireland
liave opened in Leicester recently. Before yon
bank on anywhere rise ask what makes
Leicester So prosperous.

Enquiries to:

Gordon K. Smith Esq.,City Estates Surveyor,

NewWalk Centre,WellardRace,
Leicester, LEl 6ZG.
Telephone [0503] 549922 Ext. 6760.txt-

LBCESTER
Rgridfliecertre

Jfl qf that Bands hatbts. beat said, this announcement appears as a matter of record anty.

NewTssue •

30th May 1977

Accounting

change

¥10,000,000,000

REPUBLIC OF FINLAND
On April 4. my company .n£$fe'aWg profit. At present thS^bom-
pany’s year 'ends on Oetinfer 7.
C^sp H be altered by resoldHnio
April 3, thereby givl^.thc
company an extra six mows to
pay the tax? >p> .

-.

In principle, the answeMMiM.-.
There are certain praetie&pffi'
culties in ending a coraKuy’s
accounting period on a iSripay*
of

;

course, but no douoi#Voti
have considered this pointlMore
important we should dr^fy'our
arteritfon to the restrictions on-

;

changing a company’s refwence

;

Period- -for Its accounts,- -yhicii
have been introduced by ieftionis i

l .to S of the -Companies1

.Act,

.
1876. .

•

It.would: he pnident to ®nralt
tne- coirn»ny;s

. accountants
before taking precipitate ^rtion-

Company
ceasing to tr^fe

A' private; '.limited coMfoy-
will be ceasing to

1 only assets being about pfp(H
'.tax pal'd reserves Invested. In
quoted companies. From-i'ttx/
angle should the compai«&,i>e
liquidated, hr kepi in betij&to-
pay. oat lucerne as
(less expenses aboat:'^^'
pa.)?'. Would tax payable
liquidation Jig Ineorae^'^W- dr

• capita; gains 'tax? -i>, V-Tii* *• company's - --

—

7.8% Japanese Yen Bonds of 1977, due 1989

Second Series

Yamaichi Securities Company, Limited

Daiw^:Securities Co.' Ltd.
' TCe Nikko Securities Co^Ltd. The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd."

The Nijfan Kangyo Kafcumaru Securities Q>„ Lt4
1

New Japaa Securities Ca, Ltd
Wako Securities Co;, Ltd. Sanyo Securing Co., Ltd. . Merrill Lynch International Incorporated.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.
. Osakaya Securities Co^Ltd,

;
Koy^^S^urities Co., Ltd.

D^-i^ a'curities-Co., -Lti -
: Toyo Securiries Co., t*L Maiusari Securities Cb^Ltd.

Yachi^o Seaintres Co., LM. Yimakne Securities Co,L^. Lpeb Rhoades Securities Corporation

U1* ^>?et.Se«intiM:Gd, Ltd., . Koa Securities Cri,T.td. . Tokyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Mho Securifies Co, Lti Ichiyoshi Securities Co, Lti - The Chiyoda Securities Co, Ltd.

The Toko Securities Cp, Lti. Towa Securities Co, lid. The National Securities Co, Ltd.

rficiriji SepiriricsCo^m •

;
r

MarunianSecurides(i, Ltd. . - Meiko Securities Co.', Ltd.

/
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Cheering: visitors
Jubilee procession through the capital

occasion

of splendour

and joy
Right • A smile from the
Qaeen and a wave from
Prince Philip as they
leave the Guildhall lunch
ior the return drive to
Buckingham Palace.

<rwiwe bv LeuwoTrf Bvrt)

Below • A friendly word
and the chance of a
snapshot of a lifetime
for these visitors as the
Queen pauses during her
City walk after the St
Paul's service.

Left • A more serious
moment as the Queen
and Prince Philip kneel
during the Thanksgiving

Below right • The Queen
Mother. Prince Charles
and Prince Andrew
arrive for the Guildhall
lunch.

by james McDonald

r. m
AV

,

have lTs "hat the- Commonwealth weconomic pi uhlL-ms bju its Iradt- ncrl. said the Queen, “Indeed
tonal repuiaiion for impeccably this i 5 quite a popular pastime!managea Vageunlrs—“the great Bui from my own experience. Isnow —was fully borne out know something of what it is.
yesterduy during the Queen's It is like an iceberg—except that

w"
ei
*u

'lu,,llrr procession it is not cold.
through London “The tip is represented by ihe

Despite doubtful weather, occasional meetings of the heads
millions of people—British and of government and by the Corn-
foreign tourist*—turned out to ntnnwealth Secretariat, but nin*-
line the route from Buckingham -tenths nr the Coromonwealrh
Palace to Si. Paul’s L’atherdral activity takes place continuously
and then thousands rushed to beneath the surface, and un-
r.heapside. along which the seen."
Queen walked on her wav to the
t'.nildhalt Tor lunch with Sir Right and good

Ma
5,

or
;

Queen added that cultural
kad u aired for activities, professional, scientifi.-.

. ,nT. ?
h Ul

': Pn^nejood educational and economic bodies
vantage poinia on ihe Royal bad created a network nf con-
rt‘.l

’l
P

, ,
lacks u-iJhin the Commonweal r(:.

n»e colour or the occasion, "And right at The base -f ih?
despite the Heather, wk* the iceberg, the part which keeps n'u<
niosi oiitsianihng feature —.the resi afloat, is Cnendsni-,1 and coni-
OMcninccm n indsnr greys draw- munications. Largely in th«

GENRISTO LIMITED
Specialist manufacturers of all types of i

trial heating components and serving inc

during the reign of three British monarch

Extend their loyal greetings in

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II

Oil tlie occasion of her Silver Jubilee.

Genristo limited.

Osmaston Street.

Nottingham.

Tel: 4T25S Telex: Chamcon Noitm
'

^utn Genristo)
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the fig leaf is off
By CHRISTIAN TYLER and JOHN ELLIOTT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8. 1977

A fortunate

accident

THE Prime Minister said Stage Two coaid last well into
recently he did not want next year, when, according to

a "fig leaf " pay policy for the Government’s forecasts, in-

the next bargaining season. Mr. flation should, be dropping fast

Jack Jones of the Transport towards a . angle-figure rate,

and General Workers* Union How far and fast inflation

has removed the fig leaf.

WHAT THEY FEEL ABOUT WAGE RESTRAINT
(Known views of major unions)

of living standards, threshold

136,000

. . IN FAVOUR OF CONDITIONS STATED
drops—and thus how success- Municipal workers (GMWU) •_ 881.000

For Mr. 'Jones and Mr. Len the TUC' could hold the Maintenance of Irving standards, wage target for low

Murray the TUC general secre- dam—would, according to the paid, extra price controls.

lary Stage Three is dead: thar unJons * depend on; the Govern- Shopworkers (USDAW) 377,000

is to ssy, everyone bed best
,

For the TGWU, the sSr«m«ms, *.« ™*onng

drop the expression from his General and Municipal Workers
Teae- (NUT% ?y»nnn

rr IS almost painfully ironic U.S.. especially in the area of"S JLitVt^rJe the °r°e
“ onSn^o" TS ,85^°

that a Commonwealth Prime defence, have still, not been ““fC^nd ttV Government what TUC can do for the
Ministers- Conferenee should be resolved. ^ Government, but what the Gov- 2K“fArat)
tak.ng place in London at a time The Commonwealth mean- .Jr-™. nn r,av barzaininE ^rnment can do for them—on R«tore differentials. overcome pay anomalies, extra
when there are signs of a re- while goes on, though again in “ft_VcfnerQ two*^ controlling prices, on reducing tax concession*.
opening of the debate about a way that few would have pre- T . unemployment, and on stimulat- Gamient workers (NUTGW) 109,000
Britain and Europe and when dieted. It is no longer a trading Instead, every011® s

,

0UJfl
.

De ing investment Without that Compositors (NGA)
_
lip,000

the phrase “special relation- area and it no longer revolves talking about an orderly return they argue, the whole discussion fNo coherence) executive decision, repair of

ship” to describe Britain's round Britain. As a voluntary to free (or voluntary) collective about pay becomes meaningless, differentials, incentive payments.

relationship with the United association of states, it is unique baj-gaining. Precisely how that ^ a corollary to enforcing
Steelmen (ISTC) 104,900

States is back in use. both in its size and in its variety, return is to be conducted wiH tte stage Two
J
mle that °T.efCome aftomar'e*'

104^
Throughout the postwar .

would bi"nwise’ however, months should elapse between ^rentS*,' incentive and productivity

period, successive British Gov- t0 draw a°y stronger conclusions Economic Committee and the prmcipai settlements, the TUC scheme*,
emments have striven to put 111811 that - ^ resolutions of Chancellor from nm week until could well ask its affiliated Bank staff (NUBE) 101*00

those three areas of British ^e conferences of its Heads of 80016 tl0je 111
w
July- With luck, unions with members due for a TOTAL IN FAVOUR 2.4m.

external policy into some sort
Goyeniment are not binding, !? Slage Two ** this time

AGAINST
Engineers (AUEW)
Plille employees (NUPE)
( Position nay change)
Managerial staffs_<ASTMS)
Civil servants (CPSA)
CMI servants (SCPS)

of modern perspective. None has and 18 doubtful whether the j°B before July 31, when Stage ^ t0 bang back and forego a POSSIBLES FOR
been wholly successful and Heads of Government would con- ^w° expues, that will go to Wage rise for a’month or two in government workers (NALGO)

tinue to come if they were. They 0,6 TUC General Council
tlje hope of doing much better (EPTU)

e^^e^swUuSSftresa^ attend ^ecause <>* 'ihe~Mot- towards the end of the montii A^uVi.'scnTe grcmps^blve nuS^ICOfSe)
The 1962 Commonwealth Con-

mal,ty’ because the oppor- and wo^d be ’°ted 00 at the already decided to do that— )

ference, for example, was an aSon5. ^em Merchant Navy TOTAL POSSIBLES FOR
attempt to reconcile the Com- Wlth dlfferent experiences and. *° Blac^wol at the begmn.ng of officer general, practitioners,^—

625.000
420.000
180.000

167JOOO

1.4m.

iw ICVVUVUC Uic lylUUi" . , I 4* 1

monwealth to a new British role P^Ps ln some cases, to put September

in Europe. The attempt partially
pressure on Bntail1-

succeeded, but British entry to Sole
the Community was delayed by
more than a decade because of
General de Gaulle's veto.

As
S
°to ^'hethef

1

the ^nd^sUmd- u ?
nce sta

f
e T^0

,,

®ettlein
^
nts

to wait until Stage Two settle- What this projection adds up Mr. Jones himself has mixed set a higher figure in .order u

i„0 ^11 rfacprvp thp name ^
ad

5
°°?®" ments expire. The Government to is not so much wage restraint motives. As founder of past and h°y off some of its mora

and Fleet Street journalists.

non-militant or ],

workers; who would xatb^y
have the expectations of
employees raised by
norms.

All companies want to

1400000 witb sufficient flexibili

'584)000 enable them to sort oat
problems like raising

379.000 pay, re-establishing
225.000 differentials, restru
100.000 systems, or introducing

-
pr^

tivity schemes. Some emp]
believe this would be best
in a free-for-all situation baf^

majority view is that a „
norm with flexibility freedom *

the ideal. On the othbr:

many of the toughest
negotiators fear that a

norm merely sets a plat$m
which all their militant wra%
will want to exceed and that
might be easier not to eraaoaan
them by setting a figure,-,'- .--v

Out of these conflicts

and somewhat contradict
attitudes, the main
that the Government shouMi
a figure of around 10 pertgj
for a total rise in earning

125!ooo which it should enforce atrfcfi}

in the public sector, so setbi^

an example for the pifra

TOTAL POSSIBLES AGAINST 23m. sector to follow. But, if fo
Government during the commj
weeks felt that it wouidiia?e

j)|

TOTAL AGAINST 2Jm.

. .
- POSSIBLES AGAINST

Transport workers (TGWU)
Miners (NUM)
PO engineers (POEU)

ing will

th«SI meSnTStcSeiS
1

? largely
“ K ofTson” SST it would-be dKcimto AndZtoo^h the ChMcd^TSf Slictes, he'doTs'not want their minere *en U might bafetfe

day will be much SfflreSt7rom preference. Mr. Callaghan will S' make such bargaining subject the Exchequer has calIed_for good effects thrown
-

,

Its recent Dredecessors. The have to decide how to present
G

,

MWU Pl
J
bUc Era‘ to the 12-month rule if only an agreement with the. TUC he and his general executive The doubts over the crcfoj

i* »..* ployees with many lower-paid
j,ecau5e ^he miners are expect- that would increase earnings by council know they cannot pin bility and survival chances ofj

ooHct" ^uld
M,

be
hargaining” might begin, ^^rs^to^accept that Cer- as restraint in wage daims. current voluntary incomes militant groups such u tbe

policy could oe one imunrtant addition. . ... r. . . , J; ~. .ui w *1 -nn* want th»ir miners, then it might be hpttor

Looser
Since 1973, when British

entry finally did take place,

. 'jbe 3iy"«rs rn- *rr vsH^rs^sstv^i ^ «?, ? *» Mb ww ™w.,-.0 me^
but looser. There are few who yet as far as Britain is concerned social contract will live on. The

JJ®
8
* *

Th
.
1S alone ^ thinking that the a pay figure to appear in an spht down the middle on m- last week m the CBrs^ ab*

would now claim that Europe it remains an area where the dist'nction is already being
15 particularly important to m |ncrg wn] revolt if forced to agreement witb the TUC; but fP

m“ Policy *t its conference in mission document, Th

is on the road towards federa- British Government has more made: both Mr. David Basnett w0raers 1°
w

’

th
.

e public sector
jor their pay settlement from the way Mr. Jones and the first week of July. Future of Pay Determination.'

tion, nor even towards any responsibility than power, of the General and Municipal w’oere caso Ihuits are operating, anniversary early next March, others are talking that figure Employers in general are These ideas envisage first tta

greater integration than has African members of the Com- Workers Union and Mr. Murray those for whom " free

already been achieved. The monwealth may press it to try have been reminding people coUMtive bargaining” has

admission of yet more members harder, but there are limits to recently that the social contract hever bad any real meaning.

—Greece, Portugal and possibly what can be done. Even the was conceived before the volun- The TUC could revise its

Spain—will presumably accen- question of the new inter- tary incomes policy. three year old £30 minimum
tuate the trend towards a loose national economic order has Indeed, the wages explosion wage target To make sure

Restraint in
may have to signify the mini- adopting a fairly relaxed creation of a national forum for

mum increase. not the attitude towards the future of the determination of ecdnamjt

maximum - pay policy, realising that neither plans, including levels for Wag*

i*v r, t. 'they nor the unions want a rigid rises. This would be synchro-
Mr. Jones said last week he j .1 v j -awage claims w^-n;t “SiEH u?

1 ^ ***** nise*.^

.

1“» »

. — xne condition of allowing Careful study of bonf!^ 1W
}
e *** “ t° PU^ the woulrf eventaally lead on- tt

political grouping rather than been around by now for some of 1974-75 which most of the that any target oan.be achieved productivity deals, through be- decisions taken so far pointed ^nion? I
.
nt0

_
v0
^
nj
[

for rationalised pay baigaimif

the economic union once time. It is particularly topical
j
TUC leadership and all of the it may have to agree the new f0re or after “principal” Stage in the same direction, he

restraint levels which cannot be arrangements, maybe witnjjfl

envisaged. following the Conference on Government are now so anxious figure with the Government at a Two settlements expire will be that is, in favour of maximum 8°staincd 1X1 waSe bargaining, major deals being struck wilhli

Nor have relations between International Economic Co- not to see repeated, occurred level that the Treasury thinks that they must be self-financing, flexibility at local level .and
Mauy companies are preparing three months of tne Budget '

Britain and the U.S., or Europe operation in Paris last week, but during the first year of the the Government —- the-cmintry's Companies will have to show minimum central direction.
m
J?

ei
5
anoual bud8ets for wage Although employers reaft

and the U.S., developed in the it is hard to see how a body that social contract. . biggest employer — can afford, that every extra penny paid is Trade union conferences this
cos? al30ut

. Vf
pe
5 J

h
«.

e
i?
ay t3arSammP r^9®

foreseen. The amtuns only three industria- what. then, is the orderly ajow. wlUl conHnltmmt t0 Batehed by • rise in output. summer have been confusing
5££ S’. ? *Sf nm tt» pi“ars of tto Atlanta hsed states can do much more return to eoiunst nf! Mr. Jones’ 12.mo«h rule, thi»Cou)d be The CoM Board- Incidentally for delegates arid commentators

Community—to use the phrase than talk about it remarks last week imply that th- heart of the deal It" would is better olaceri than most alike: the language of the reso-'®*
111* ought tQ ** less 111510 1,16 Press a^ead With ite econofl|

current at the time of Presi- The talking should not be after July 31. the main task be a ^Sim^ fa^'eTX -“ntexmises to provide X5 lEEmSu bSnTSbiguoSs.^ cent rise forum idea so that it is opej
-dent Kennedy—have never been looked down on: nor should the of the unions will be to hold a3SrX i- 7^ the voting sometimesSlto CDh-^ that is emerging ing in time to be fitted m ^

:
firmly established. Indeed, in fact that so -many Heads of tbe line on Stage Two that is ^ As far “flexibilitv ” for the tmdSoS fi* Stage.Two/ .. .. next, year’s: Budget and *

. the early stages of a new end Government bother to turn up. to say, to make sure that all = nf ^ nninnfLt mpan^inrrinl • « ' But’ Just &s trade unions are subsequent 197S-79 -pay roni"
* activist American President, it But neither should it be taken Stage Two settlements run for differentSs— npc^Sari?v

The accompanying table splits divided on the value of incomes On the other hand, early prij

• is striking how often one is re- out of perspective. The Com- the full 12 months and to stop J°
htJCia“ f“

s w«e differentials-not necessarily unions Into -“pros".'
1

and policies because of their own lems with the coming 1977^

minded of the Kennedy period, monwealth as it has evolved is negotiators rushing in with
n<^
J?

co
.
m
5f

Pr®'pa
^

pohey dif- “antis*’; but this is a neces- individual interests, so there are pay round would, employe
Europe is anxious to be given a fortunate accident of history, catch-up claims on August 1. ..

The “e TULs aspire.- terennais, dut at least- ensur- sarily crude diyisoa The antis; sharp.
- difference- of opinion believe, make it necessary j

a lead, but is less certain about It is useful because it is there. The bargaining season does not P

°

ni~ .
^ IQS tlie

..
5uperViSt

?
r is p

. ^7 a°d large, .want no inter- among. .. employers.. Generally set up such a forum quieljj

.
where; its internal differences but it is still no answer to really get under way until early heamngs flexibility^ and T>ro- more tnan tne man ne super- ference. of any kind in bargain- small companies, which are in order to gain some sort 3

. about the decree to which it the longstanding question of November, when about 1.25m. . ^ bargaining —cannot vises; it ™eans
J

,ay_J®suTictur- ing. On the /.other side the often less unionised than larger national consensus on wli

should be dependent on the Britain's role in the world.

Refighting the EEC
campaign

local government and health be counted part of an ing (not least at British motives are mixed: some want concerns, are more interested in Britain can afford. So even!

service manual workers are due incomes policy at alL - Pay Leyland); it means bargaining a Stage Threff policy because abandoning a policy because no one knows what mig

for a rise. But many groups ^?es under these headings for a shorter working week (to* that would guarantee their low- they should be able to get away happen to the levels of pi

do not come to settlements until would be negotiated locally, not help the unemployed) and for paid members a pay rise; others with smaller increases than if rises between now and the a
January or later and most of centrally. As Mr. Jones pointed better occupational pensions; it merely because they agree that there was a national policy dorm of the year, at least the (3

the staff in the public sector, in1 out. there is no other way of means consolidating at least a wage explosion is undesirable, for their workers to aim at has launched some ideas t

eluding civil servants, settle un doing it part of the £6 and £2.50-£4 Many have’ attached pay There are also, however, large start a debate on the method
words, Ae What is more, productivity incomes policy supplements demands of up to 20 per cent, to companies, either with strong by which later policies shod
impact- of bargaining may not even into basic rates. * the'r support 'for a Stage Three, bargaining traditions or with be fixed. j

r- - ti

I April 1. In other
counter-inflationary

MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD transitional protection, and em-
BENN. the Labour Party’s so far bracing future squabbles over

unpopular populist, showed last fisheries, the enlarged Corn-

week that he Ihinks that he has munity budget proposals, and

found an issue on which he and farm prices, to keep dema-
MEN AND MAHERS

his party might be able to carry gogues well supplied with arBu-lTU^ flierHi: that
the country: the growing exas- ments. It remains possible, of 1

peratinn of many with the Euro- course, that when the once-for- npVp>, yuas
pean Community, and especially all transitional effects are out

with the Common Agricultural of the way the fuss will die tanpi ori tale of Tango Zulu.

Policy- bUt
-n k

3,1 too likely
Qr Airport's breathless

Most people have a natural thal w
?

will nave to face a si^our wait for the arrival of

, reluctance to take any nf Mr. °atlonal election before that President Idi Amin
; Bonn's gimmicks seriously, and

happons- Dada, ended on a note of
’ this effort to reopen a dehate Damage hysteria quite in keeping with

,
long ago settled, in a way which

If s^ch an election were 1116 e"818 11181 never

00
j

1 '

*!,

nn 'y est™n "e our all
|

e8 fought with the anti-Europeans
wa

f" , .

.

and do severe damage to what ma^ng all the noise, and I

As reporters huddled around
little industrial confidence there neither ^ain party offering any short-wave receiversm the Air-

is. may seem nothing but an -freet ive rex>iv great damage Port’s impromptu Press centre

especially irresponsible expres- wouId be done to Britain's 10 hear ” ^gooda. 345 ” miike its

sion of Left-wing isolationism. a iready questionable standing in
aPPreach, a senior In^ official

’ It would be dangerous, how- Euro e( even if not fl single con. announced that the flight

ever, to dismiss -it too light- stituency produced an unexpec- ^“^rtaon was an Aer Lmgus
heartedly. There is only too tpd -igTit The incoming hawing aircraft After three

: much evidence that the initial Government would in any case
J?

00”
,

of fn
i^f

S5
#

b/experience of membership has
find jtself hampered in making Dub,m s control tower to

been disenchanting. Even com- any constructive contribution in “ Uganda 345,” which througb-
mitted Europeans admit that Brussels by its failure to stand out refused to identify itself,
were another referendum on up f0r Community principles at tbe Aer Lingus trainee, pilot
this lssue held now. the

]!0nie_ Meanwhile. European had apparently decided to break
vote could go the other way. debates in Parliament would his radio silence.

Outspoken become more futile than ever— The news that the story of relo®111,1S.'

_ _ ... . . and even before the present Amin’s landing at Dublin en T°e 111311

The Labour left which has outburat 0f grumbling.

The mystery flight’s repeated come just for the football.'’

refusal to “read" appeals for Ah ha.
it fo identify itself was not un-

.

naturally interpreted as charac-
teristic of Amin’s personal
style It was Dot until “Uganda Island COUP
345 " was locked into the Dublin Political prudence has led
approach pattern that it was at 8everal Commonwealth heads of
la* ^dentified as a bewildered Government to forgo the
Aer Lingus flight

Luxembourg
all of a tizzy

delights of summitry in Lon-
don over the coming week.
The week-end coup' in the

Seychelles will have reinforced
their sense of good judgment
It has left deposed Seychelles
President, the bearded and flam-

He can’t decide about .the
toast 'Absent Friends’.’*

be “in emergency

The sort of suppressed excite- bouyant Jimmy* Mancham. look-
ment which helped to keep log distinctly high and dry in
hundreds of thousands warm on London.
the pavements of- London this The islands have been inde-
sqoaUy Jubilee week-end is pendent for less than a year and
apparently also affecting the Albert Rene; the man who has
loyal burghers of Luxembourg, taken over as President was
What excites them is the one of the prime movers behind
decision of Grand Duke Jean to the independence movement
announce a Press conference at Mancham himself originally

,
; his country palace Colmar Berg hoped that tbe islands could

or "for on June 20—“subject undis- remain British under his Sey-
dosed." chelles Democratic Party and

„ authorities had Those inhabitants of the only reluctantly adopted a pro-
the route to London was a mirage apparently over-reacted to a Grand Duchy who are interested independence line, partly to

never been reconciled to mera-
jj0US€ 0f Commons had ren- was received in stunned silence ctipkraiatjc tip-off from the in the affairs of their Grand meet the competition from

bership, has been heartened by
^ erecj its own work largely use- that soon gave way to disbeliev-

French Embassy in Kampala, Duke, believe firmly that the Rent's Seychelles Peoples
the unexpected success of Mr.

l0ss by taking every practical ing laughter. Ever since the ^represents Msh interests, undisclosed subject will turn United Party and partly because
Austin Mitchell, an outspokenly

jggQg ^ jjjg occasion to re-fight story broke that Amin had JfatAmin “ might " have filed nut to be the relationship Britain was reluctant to keep
the European battle in minia- selected Dublin as a jumping-off P00!!11 35 last-stop on h& flight between the Duke’s eldest the islands on.

* as a new report from the point for the Commonwealth >;- ^ daughter. Princess Marie. RenS, like Mancham, Is a
- Hansard Society points out Prime Ministers’' Conference in non-appearance qf.the Astnd, and Britain’s Prince lawyer. But whUe Mancham

It would surely be better to London, and was circling in “Sta- wid^y sup- Charles. became identified with the inter-

jnit more outspokenly what Irish air space. Dublin Airport *n Uganda Mrlines • Not being a close follower of national jet set, . Rent’s tiny«v- h—
pvprvonp knows- that the cap had been filling up with eager f

0®0
?

/07
.*
was P°t down to Royal- affairs myself I called office was full of poorer supnli-

“l. “live' JSL5S -pone., “ ««. «en, SL
issue in British politics again, and that tbe failure to make TV camera crews arrived by emergency. rumours

just because it is distasteful. « .°°e not merely to tauity armoured Panbard and Ferret jet came at 1.10pm Untfrtben emgaSmentln^i^offl^.
co“*^

jr&srjsrz saisSts 33£=SbtSSSsS?ram tsa s ssaMair sr- **^ reacts: zssfcdevelopment is to Ignore iL A fresh attempt to launch The excitement was first flight made the stoiy of Amin’s Luxembourgera howem^re Africa which al? *nSS2Naturally they cannot exploit refonn at hcad-of-Government triggered by an official com- imminent arrival a possibfllty. going to carry on believing In much of the island? fnS
PP

the present wave of anti- level, whether it could produce mumque from the Irish Govern- But teenage plane S»«ws a Royal attachment iitil
^ islands tood.

Europeanism, but are reluctant any quick success or not. would ®ent that it had been with short-wave radio* okfced June 20 at least As for their
to take what w
popular open
stand. This could prove a notnings. and concentrate the »ng and that as no notice had craft “ Tango Zulu/" v.-'.v \

' Princess, who is 21 years old 588631 garage sign: “Ring for

dangerous approach. There are debate on practical issues rather been given of his intention to • As the minutes lengthened and has been studying English night service. Then keep your
enough unpopular realities to than on romanticism. The visit Ireland the Government into two hours, and more Irish at Cambridge, came to England sblrt 00 while I get my trousers

face in the next few months, way to defend Europe is first had directed that no landing troops arrived to reinforce the recently for the Luxembourg- u*1-"

Starting at once with the end of 3
,

j^*-8 bluntly, and would be allowed. tarmac security screen “Tango England fotball match; and-
tbe pigmeat subsidy, going on

,

en 117 800 eliminate them. The only exception would Zulu” became “Ucanda 345”. added archly, “But she did not L/Uocl t/oi
through the remaining losses of
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towards

greater

unity
By Richard Johns, .

Middle East Editor

HALFWAY through the
iprtn year of its existence the
United Arab Emirates — a
strange and unique political
•nttly — is more firmly estab-
lished than ever on the map of
the world, it has confounded
Lhc pessimists and critics who
have questinned the viability o£
arhat is still essentially a con-
federation of seven traditional
sheikhdoms with a history of
rivalry, but completely homo-
genous jn nature, which has
only in the past decade or so
been exposed to the wider
world.

In the event, the common
interest has far outweijjthed the
differences. More positively, all
the Emirates, both rich^ and
poor, hare benefited from a
union which has become a
significant factor in the world
as an oil power and a generous
disburser of aid.

The UAE is in a continuous
state of evolution, a process
likely to continue for. many
years, though no doubt with fits

and starts as it takes more solid
institutional form. In its own
eccentric way it has achieved,
despite the pressures of .

the
modem world, more than the
Helvetian Republic did over a
century or two in the Middle
Ages. Whatever unpredictable
changes may be in store for the
region it now seems inconceiv-
able that the progress made so

far will be reversed!

Formation of the Federation
was a painful and uncertain
business until the Emirates
coalesced suddenly and at the
eleventh hour when late in 1971
their treaties with the U.K. were
terminated and Britain with-

drew. The Rulers, individualis-

tic by nature, have remained

UNITED ARAB
Now firmly established, the UAE is still evolving as a unique

political entity. Despite differences, it is progressing towards greater

unity under President Zaid’s leadership. Abundant oil revenue has

helped but has also over-heated the economy.
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suspicious and jealous, of each
.other.

In this situation the oil wealth
of Abu Dhabi, whose revenues
now exceed $6bn., and the will-

ingness of SheikhZaid, its Ruler
and the President of the Union,
have to pay for the ..federal

budget almost in its
.
entirety,

have been the flidst- - effective

means of creating the measure
of unity.achieveiL.The Emirate's
petroleum - income mainly
accounts for a national per
capita' income reckoned to be
the highest in the world after

Kuwait’s. In general unity has
been better served by the dis-

parities of oil -'resources in the
Federation than if they had
been more' evenly spread.

With a prosperity, based on
commerce predating the start nf

its commercial oil- production,

now worth over $lbn. annually,

and financial independence.
Sheikh Rashid’s Dubai has been
the Emirate in the test position

to retard too rapid an advance of

not. only federal^ authority

but also, the cumbersome and
unproductive, but ever-expand-

ing bureaucracy ’• staffed by
expatriate Arabs, now number-
ing over 20,000 and. set to

increase by another lOfiOO which
has been a prominent Feature

of the Federal Government.
In bis.sincere efforts to make

the Federation 'more meaning-
ful Shiekh Zaid may sometimes
have given too-much. weight to

abstract concepts or expatriate
advisers. Unpretentious in his
complete lack of vanity nr arro-

gance and simple in his life

style, he could not be accused
of seeking aggrandisement He
has. moreover, shown a remark-
able statesman-like qualities and
not a little political flair.

Exasperation
His threat last year not to

stand again for a second five-

year term as President did

reflect a genuine exasperation

with his fellow Rulers' lack of

enthusiasm about the develop-

ment of the Federation, reluct-

ance to contribute anything to

federal finance, and constant

bickering among themselves. He
kept them id suspense for four

months and as a result made
gains for the cause of the union.

Federal Government in the

UAE is only sovereign to the

extent the seven Rulers, who
assemble as the Supreme
Council less often than one

might expect want it to be.

Until early this year the make-

up of the Council of Ministers

reflected a share-out among the

Emirates of portfolios ' which

took little account of ability.

The central authority has been

able to extend itself only so

far as the individual Rulers

haye wanted; nr^
: needed the

projects and services which it

has been able to provide.

Performance has varied. The
UAE Government has done well
in extending schooling and
education, which all the
Emirates, including Dubai, have
been more than willing to

accept in the field of health
services progress has been woe-
fully slow and Sheikh Rashid
has needed no justification for
building his own hospitals. Five
years of union have seen con-
siderable road construction.
Federally financed power
capacity has been installed in
Sharjah and the other northern
Emirates.

As Abu Dhabi. Dubai,
Sharjah and Has al Khaimah
have pressed ahead with their

air and sea port projects in com-
petition. threatening wasteful
over-capacity, there has been no
question of bringing such
facilities within the federal
purview. In this situation the
UAE Ministry of Planning has
bardly bad any role to play at

all, although it is gamely pre-

paring a five-year programme
for implementation from 1980.

There has been positive move-
ment. however. Following
Sheikh Zaid’s brinkmanship last

year the Emirates agreed to put
their police forces under the

control of the Ministry of the

Interior. In a reshuffle the

Council of Ministers was re-

duced to a more reasonable size

and account paid to ability and
experience in the choice of its

members. Equally important
last year was agreement on the
merger of the Abu Dhabi de-
fence Force, the much smaller
Union Derencc Force, the Dubai
Defence Force, the Sharjah
National Guard, the Ras al

Khaimah Mobile Strike Force
and the Ajraan Defence Force.

For the lime being the old
military elements have kept
their "regional dispositions"
and real integration will take
some time. But that is the way
of the UAE. Another encourag-
ing development has been the
acceptance by Sharjah and
Dubai of international arbitra-
tion over their border dispute,
the most serious one outstand-
ing. involving no more than a

4 km. corridor nut in sea but
one which is thought to contain
an oil-bearing structure.

Sheikh Zaids increasingly
impatient anxiety to make the
Federation more nf a reality

is understandable on the score

alone that Abu Dhabi has
since independence undertaken
nearly the whole burden of the
federal budget, with Dubai
having made only a small con-

tribution. Sheikh Rashid would
argue that he hfinserf provides
his Emirate with services which
elsewhere are paid by the UAE
Government.

How much he will contribute

this year is not yet known and
may be one reason for the

delay in the publication of the

1976 federal budget It is

known to proride for expendi-
ture of no less than Dh.IO.95bn.
t£2.8hn.). This is more than
twice the size of last year’s,

largely because of ihe merger
of the defence forces and the
inclusion in it Tor the first

time of the appropriations for

education, health, information
and culture which were form-
ally handled by Abu Dhabi’s
own Finance Department.

The origins of the crisis in

the UAE banking system that
last month became fully appar-
ent with the closure of Iwn
institutions were nut unrelated
to the whole question of federal

evolution. The failures, which
neither the UAE Government
nor the Currency Board seemed
particularly anxious to pre-

vent. came as a salutary shock
to other banks deeply involved
in. property development

Legislation
It also emphasised the need

for a monetary authority vested
with poweix not only to keep
in order the Federation's 58
banks but also to control credit

and s-» help curb inflation,

which continues to roar ahead
at an annual rate of 40 per cent
or more. Draft legislation on
the creation of a Central Bank
—urged for some time now by
the DIF—was ready a year ago

but met opposition from some

of the Rulers. It may now soon,
be enacted.

While the internal political

and administrative development
has been a pioce-meal a/Tair. a

sense of citizenship and common
destiny in the younger genera-
tion has been much quicker lu

evolve. The manner in which
the UAE has made ils mark
internationally as a member of

the Arab family of nations and
in the wider ivurld would have
been partly responsible for that.

Here acain most of the credit

must go to Sheikh Zaid. not
least fur his open-handed
generosity.

In (he first five years of its

existence n» less than 2(1 per

cent, of Ahu Dhabf.s ml
revenue has been disbursed in

aid — not including exlra-

hudget handouts to fellow

Rulers. An extraordinary high

proportion has been in the form
of outright grants, particularly

to the "confrontation” States.

Established in 1971, the Abu
Dhabi Fund for Arab Econ-
omic Development itas stepped

up its activities and had com-

mitted nearly Dh.fiOOm. in cheap

loans by the end of last year,

havi pa also extended its opera-

tions to non-Arab countries It

has participated heavily in the

financing of pan-Arab projects.

In the region and in pan-

Arab affairs UAE is in the

moderate mainstream, anxious

to avoid involvement in contro-

versy nr disputes. The decision
to back Saudi Arabia by limning
its 1977 oil price rise to 5 per
cent, was very much Sheikh
Zaid's. For him the mainen-
ance of the most harmonious
relations possible with the*

Kingdom is not only prudent
but essential.

A major source of tension and
potential instability was re-

moved when in 1U74 Sheikh
Zaid settled in principle and
outline al least, ihe lung-stand-

ing territorial dispute with
Saudi Arabia. In acceptin''

change to the ** Riyadh Line
”

a big portion of what had been
regarded by the U.K.. as well as

by Abu Dhabi, as part uf his

family's domain, including a
corridor to the* Gulf uf Qatar
and a strip of oil-rich desert to

the smith. The border has still

not been properly demarcated
and the Saudis arc said to have
increased ilietr demands hy ask-

ing for a strip of land connect-

ing the Kingdom with Buraimi
Oasis, the original cause of

enmity. •

With (he death of King
Fei sal the scars left by thp 1955

ilare-up have been healed. In

future, the UAE may respond

tn some areas in Saudi influence

—as the recent reversion to

stricter observance of Islamic

law and the introduction of pro-

hibition of alcohol for nationals

suggests. But even if it must
pay attention to Riyadh's

wishes, the UAE can feel

happily secure in the region.

As for the future of the union,

the continuing question is not

whether there shall be a federa-

tion but what form it will

eventually lake.

THE MIDDLE EAST
YOUR

sktr-iLf •• . If so, let us guard it, expand your activities and, most important of all,

maximise profits in the booming United Arab Emirates — a tax and exchange

control free area.

Our company, HARIS AL AFAQ (which in Arabic means "guardians of the

horizon") specialises in sponsoring new ventures and trading through our

well established and extensive network. If your sights are

fixed on this horizon, then contact us.

•j

•J

HARIS AL AFAQ,

P.O. BOX
DUBAI.

TEL : 71321/70294

TELEX: 6519 ALASAQDB
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,
Cement plan! in Rm-at-Khaiman

Count onCAT
for experience...

...that backs technical ability
with local know-howto get even the
most difficult jobs completed ontime
Vc.

Pipeline and Process Plant Constructors and Civil Engineers

P.O. Box 11-1 036. Beirut Lebanon. Telex: CAT 2061 6 LE
VTW P.O. Box 338. Al- Khobar. Saudi Arabia. Telex: 67029 •

» P.O. Box 1 21. Sharjah. U.A.E. Telex: 8014 CAT SH
c/0 Incotes Ltd.. 1 Gt Cumberland Place, London W1 H 7AL Telex: 21 1 28

A.T&MQTHERCAT

in Dubai.
.

Lloyds Bank International, the international bank
in the Lloyds Bank Group, isnow established inDubai.

Thenewbranch provides a full range ofbanking
services and is responsible for the development of all

aspects ofthe international business ofthe Lloyds Bank
Group in the United Arab Emirates.In conjunction with
our branch already established in Bahrain, this enables

.

Lloyds Bank International to play an active role in the
financial growth ofthis important region.

The LloydsBank Group alreadyhas branches and
offices throughoutWestern Europe and LatinAmerica
in additionto astrongpresenceintheMiddle East, the
PacificBasin and the United States.

Manager M.K. Atkinson, .

P.O.Box 3766, Dubai,
UnitedArab Emirates.

Telephone 24151. Telex: 6450LBIDB.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Ouetm Victoria St, London EC4P 4EL Tel 01-248 9822
A member ofthsUoyds Bank Group

Fellowsubsidiariesofthe LloydsBankGroup:
• LloydsBank California,The National Bank ofNewZealand.

LBI, the BankofLondon& SouthAmerica and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina,Australia,Bahamas
Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil. Canada, Cayman Islands,Chile,Colombia,-Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt,El SalvadonFrance

Federal Republic ofGermany, Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras, Hong Kong, Iran, JapanJersey
Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands,Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, PortufiaL

;

Singapore, Spam, Switzerland,United Arab Emirates,United Kingdom, U.SA,USJSjtfUruguay Venezuela.
'

There is no doubt that the UAE is one of the

world’s wealthiest countries. The seven Emirates are

moving towards greater economic unity, and like most federations,

the wealthier states ensure that their poorer neighbours

get a share of the overall oil wealth.

e
IN TERMS of per capita income 1 —
the United Arab Emirates was, PROVI
the second most wealthy
country in the world in 1975, .‘MAIN
according to estimates pub-

. |

‘

ashed at the beginning of this

year by the World Bank. Gross
.

....
ixaDonal Product was put at

$6.87bn. Per capita income
-

was calculated at *10,480 on tae .

basis of the population figure f/jji ffi:-

oi 65b,00b aifjved at in tne -til/ .
©.*

as yet unpublished census Af;

taken by the uae Government wfV
lWO years. ago. That exercise

m head-counung is tbougnt not .W-
to have taken foil account of \ . JK;
the number of illegal immi- s&v '©£; -

grants working in the Federa- >3 Jjfc;
uon and might, therefore, have .

underestimated the total by _

2UO,UOO or more. Most of the \
expatriate Asian laoour earn . \ \.
omy very small wages even if

*

they are handsome oy the stan- .

'

aards of their compatriots back V
home. Whatever the demo- \
graphic truth, however, and the i

uovious disparities in wealth, it

”

is clear that per capita income
is high by any standards.

.

In its latest annual, report die
Currency Board, acknowledged •

r
the hign global rating ot the SAUDI /
UAE in terms of per. capita :

income but dismissed it as a ^
“statistical abstraction.*’ So it

is from several pomts of view. THE
Not the least is the fact that
nearly .all the Federation’s
income comes in the first place
to Abu Dhaol, with over three-

quarters of the total, and Bubal
with another 20 per cent when .

the Emirates commercial Oil exports .........

activity—which long
. predates Abu Dhabi

the discovery of oil—is taken Dubai
into, account In terms, of Sharjah
development of its infrastruc- Non-oil exports and
ture and services- Abu Dhabi re-exports ......

enjoyed a head start, having Total, exports and
entered the league j>£ oil pro-. reexports
ducers 15 years ago. It has been Imports
bountiful in its contributions to Net balance
the 'common weal The Federa-

.

: *.V . K

tion has now: been in existence
for over five years: Butjteevoiur. - ; v*

: " V
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- 3,411' 26,838 15377 32,281
3,025 22,597 13,138 26.745
386 .3,879 2,572 5,174“ E362 E167 E362

.
. 579

'

1,799 1,191 - 2,501

. 3^90 J- J 2^637 17J168 34,782
1,469 10,571 6^16 13,364
2,621

...
18,066 10,752 . 21,418

should be identified as pubh<
expenditure— as opposed to hi

ir,wt more personal commercial ven

(in Millions of Dh.) tur«s — are undmtood to hw
197g amounted to Dh.Ubn., of whirf

1 Dh.600m. was current an

(Actual (Projection Dh.l.3bn. for projects. Over th

half year) full year) Past ten years he has bormre

15,877 32,281 nearly $1.8bn., the greater pa

13,138 26.745 of which is still outstanding. 0

2,572 5,174 the basis of present commit

E167 E362 ments bis debt servicing re

quirements this year will be Hi

1,191 2,501 equivalent of about Dh3S0i
(nearly $100m.), rising to B

17.068 34,782 ‘80m. in 1979, Dh.l.74bn: t

6^316 13^64 1980 and a peak of Dh.l£Zfc

10,792 . 21,418 in 1?81.. .. .. w
- • Sheikh Sultan, the Ruler «

n .-.
.
. m i n Sharajah, is. devoting his va

v
•' much more modest petnriem

• income of some $35m. <b d<tion has-been slow and such as ; .
• income of some $35m. to d(

to make any calculation of _pef As yet the-.Government
1

has this munificence and increased veloping the infrastructure a

capita income notional and evejLnot published ;any balance- of contributions to
.
the federal his Emirate and its undoubta

nonsensical -quite apart from payments- figures, ? The accom- budget; Abu -. Dhabi - still potential as a service centn
s the presence in the country J»nying\trade; tables however, , accumulated a fiscal surplus of boosting his own modest re

: so many expatriates.- -* •' gives pome idea'of .toe visible. nearly Dh.5bn. in 1976 enabling sources With outside capital i

Sheikh Rashid, the Ruler of
surplus .derived/ malniy from it to add over $lbn. to the a bid to exploit tile Federatioi

.. Dubai, has continued ,to' regard oU- ^ UAE little in the assets: cofitroUed by the state’s a* a whole. Neighbouring littl

his State’s petroleum revenue, of DQn-oiL.exports—scrap. Investment Authorltywbich are - Umm al Qlwain is putting!

now . running at'- over $Ibn.
metal, hides, dates, dry now betieved to total $4bn. good use its share of tin

annually, as his own income and ftsb- which Revenues next year are pro- revenue from the off-daore firii

concentrated on devoting it
bro^t in Dk.C5m. in the first jected at'

1 Dh.l9bn. to DhJObn. nearby Abu Musa has given i

entirely to the enhancement of 1976. Bat Dubai’s re- Confronted with a federal *s part of the 1971 compromis

and development of his own, exports “T® continued to -in- budget r)f nearly DhJLlbn., the gave Iran custody of tb
'

-a i . b- crease' end • Still- constatirtes 3D- Vmn>*+iiV island snrt alcn Hatavc tn half n

assess .the - UAE in macro-
came the °n^ plosion,

economic terms. i • .
This- rose

.
to something. 1:

Strange political-creature that pr

•
*

- .

cliped as. a proportion of the predict that there will be no {esorted to the Euromarkets am

-surplus tills year. But in the ^ quest for finance hav

V/OUlTOl
. Set agaiiist - this- on current view . of shortfall in. spending P^bably been helped - by tb

•
.

- account have been substantial at both hnlon-and state level, in assurance that in the back

w ire oil receipts In the regiop outgoings under -.the heading of previous years, observers rich Abu Dhabi wll

of up to $6bn. list year. Sheikh Mrvic« and private transfers believe that there wUi. again be underwrite them. Poor FUjaind
Zayed of Abu Dhabi, has insti- where 'toe. debit is running now excess revennC for. investment been very much on the side

tutionalised the control • and ^ a rate' well over $lbn. a vp#r t ^n1_ R1 > lutes, but is- now looking at flu

this way Abu Dhabi’s financial accept federal
.
finance infra

wealth has been spread to toe t;-nn «_ rh^ir
-fb® structure, services and utUitiej

other Emirates; including Shar- ^ d^ <w^.h
J
d been that thS would liked to haw

jah. which shares part of it» w^ri^fwhich has m pa^Lsfa*d ^ provided toemselves but cm3
modest income with Umm al Th^

end of May). nor afford. Assistance with the!

Qiwain. But despite theun- 1 ^ - ... development of agriqil tore and

doubted progress made towards SS^fratoS^OilSkwS' SllTOlUS '
- .

- fisheries, which fall within tha

unification oyer the past two
the fnd

" ^ of the UAE, has been^ ^ 011 P^e expl^n to a smaller way Ehtoai. is ^1^’ Comjendably «ch

economic terms. "I -. This rose. to something like iSfnt reaacraLble ^e^ectatfo^ - has

Strange political creature that prol>- ings, it to living well within°its
*?ade efforts to divertlfy squrca

it is, however, the UAE does ^a
^„

m^aa^y ^4 mSis.'resoSI 7oto^SceS ^ especially frtm ser

constitute an effective entity. As JJgf .%* ^ b«S ae™R«tod *ces
-- •

•

'

such it to posfble to make.some ‘
E

„
a
.
bo“t as toeefaeapest way of SScmg bv?-

0
?.®

forefroTlt beto
broad generalisations kbout it B

ST
nc
f^

and private his projects in the long run and
Sbarjah with its bid to attract

Most obviously it
.
to dependent 1i?^.

in
h
rease wishes - to- keep . considerable 5reign businesses.- - by offering

on oil for. at least 90; per cent bisher oil -pro- sums of basil in hand': It is
^ most conditions, in comprii-

of its income, and indirectly ^ Pfdbabiy meant difficult to' make an -

exact esti-
tion with Its historic rival

most of Its ' economic activity, wD c
t
'lSnj

CUrr
t

i:iLaCCPllIlt 3111151115 mate of iris ^twnrtar position
D“bai, to draw In more expatrl-

which in turn to stimulated by 51111 Probably. in excess of jt is also difficult to distinguish ate residents through cheaper

public : spending. During toe .
« ' between his public and private accommodation and generally™

first five years Sts existence, capital account .the ma'n spending or obtain any real Provicie a more attractw®

which have seen per barrel deblt “as been Abu Dhabi’s idea of has other saourees of in- alternative as a service centre-

receipts increase more than ten- generous aid payments. In 1975 come otoet than oil, apart from There has been the drive

fold, it has consistently been in titoy amounted to $950m. -and his' Gastons dues. However, his e5tablish facilities to captor®

surplus—a. Large proportion, of reaped $1^1^ Petroleum- revenue exceeded «dr traffic and seaborne
which has been disbursed by tuvmea almost equally between Dh.4bo. toa year and wiQ'be wbifih could lead to .wasteful

Abu Dhabi as aid. - While grants and loans. Yet despite greater in 1977. In 1978 wfat Continued on next Page
Sharjah and the other — 1

.

- »- —

—

Emirates have, had '.le®. money
;

• . .'
.

-

'

than they would have liked, the ..
’

constraints \ facing toe UAE "

4*l|. A w ^--1 t V.-
have not been: finkneial . ones-r • vM WbJl 4 d iN * -

thanks to the plentiful'. -avail-' V.
; >

'- .**"
-. ; V-

"
-- Y -l, '

ability of Abu Dhabi’s revenues
’

fXd
t S

' Safa'a Trading & Refrigerating Co.
the most neglected and back-
ward parts of the world as re- —

. —— '

:
• -

£ experts in cold storage^
ductive diversification of the • ^ —

^S^dre^arbJrbSSl todS Wholesalers and retailers of fresh and frozen foods who are pleased
tries but such developments, to announce they will shortly be opening supermarkets In the
even where a -clear-cut compare- ‘ Northern Emirates,
tive advantage- exists, may be
inhibited by considerations •_

- .. .
‘

about immigration. -But with Hrad -Office: -
- Branches Ini

the cultivation of the right pn Box
’ '

' ' '

suviroiunent »nd & IlberaL attl-

tude to participation by foreign
anar^an-

. Khorfakkan
interests there is a considerable Tel: 25071 RhS Al Khaimah
potential for services fulfilling Cable: FADI .

a 'wider regional role as Dubai .. .

•

lead to wasteHa

on next Page _

Safa'a Trading & Refrigerating Co.

EXPERTS IN COLD STORAGE r

Wholesalers and retailers of fresh and frozen foods who are pleased
to announce they will shortly be opening supermarkets in the
Northern Emirates.

Head Office: -

P.O. Box 1932,
Sharjah.

Tel: 25071
Cable: FADI

Branches In:
,

f^ijairah

Khorfakkan
Ras Al Khaimah
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sThe frenetic business activity engendered after

tbe oil price rise of 1973-74 has now given way to a more measured

rate of|rpwth. Greater discipline bas beeH introduced in several areas,

antf m tbe constrnction field supply is jaow meeting demand. But

tile Mghrafe of inflation is still a problem.

number of small traders are awarded as a result- of negotia-
aud to be in danger of going nWt and as far as tbe Ruler is
out of business although the concerned on an almost informal
big merchants—who 0"Staa£y basis, whi]e m spirrt of serje_

grew rich from the gold trafBc rally accepted international
—are .^strong as ever, having contract terms is respected. The
diversified early into property same flexibility Is evident in
and other business Sharjah and the Northern

1Y r Emirates. Abu Dhabi is a much
J\6V63illlg tougher proposition whether one° . is considering Federal, Emirate

TJJC. exports to Dubai nearly or ®ven private projects. There,

doubled last year and Britain nde is public tendering;

kept its second place hi the though the lowest bid is not

market, (dosing the gap with always accepted. Bid bonds of

Japan, the leader. Undoubtedly 5 . per cent, and 'performance

this performance underlines the bonds of 10 per cent.—-harsher

fact that success in the UAE than Saudi Arabia's revised coo-

and other states of the region ditions—-are demanded with the

depends in no ^rnafi measure ou concomitant difficulties in

the winning of contracts for obtaining guarantees. Bargain-

large-scale projects. In few ins these conditions can b.e
N THE United a*~>k i •

'
• the winning ot contracts lor bw«uuk».

he boSn arish?e from
tafrastroc^^ .prt^rammes of the soaring rents which, admit the limits of Abu Dhabi's Emirates.

. large-scale projects. In few inS «» these conditions can b.e

074 oil nri«> v
197^

-

H1® '‘]Go«(tnfl0eiit and tedly, have hit the expatriates absorptive capacity and a su> Congestion at Dubai’s Port other places can British con- protracted and difficult. An

ast suhsided tn and their employers rather than prising degree of economic stag- Rashid—which seemed almost 'tractors have been so success- influential agent can be in-

-in certain ^,e ^ifficnlti^ facing some the indigenous population.' nation as the scope for the yisionaxy in its size when the fnl, thanks to the long endur- valuable,

here is something of.Vmraiw Takfin 85 3 ^higie entity the private sector in the construe- berths were inS relationship established by The decline in the property

Ion. The ugly word was unio® again,- beeanodif- lion field has become restricted Plej¥ m 1970 aad which is now a handful of companies with market shown by newly-

Ips of many businessman ~?h krentto toe other oU producers and the go-ahead for new public undergoing a further substan- consultants with Sheikh Rashid, completed but vacant premises

ontract^Tbefore STHn^ ** String recorded a. much projects, both federal and W expansion-bears witness the Ruler, who personally and the palpable trepidation

owards the end of^t $LSh' slower
.

of growth in its im- state, has been delayed. The to much quicker development accounts for the -bulk of devei- among the smaller bankers has

•f two banks. Yet it ;<*« -RaSfw ports this year than last In 1974 expectation is that some of the ^d^conormc dynamism in the. opment- While consultant en- only recently become apparent

ng one in describing the nur«?e whirh ha* ^P01^ “°re than- doubled to smaller, local construction com-
For much of this year gineecs and professionals are and has yet to make itself fully

Copies toStSft SI EK ^ $L71bn- compared with $821m. panies will go out of business. .-«**“« over tWo heavily represented, other U.K. apparent Socially it can do little

s under|o£g
S
^nd 113 ae Previous year.- In 1975 Also indicated by these recently non-pnority vessels contractors, attracted by the harm providing that no more

iderable m^lification
d

activS^o^mSrefS^nStai nse by another 56 per released customs returns is
bnt bav

f
®ince faUen to 30^o environment have been able to banks are allowed to collapse.

As elsewhere in <h» rea^’ Sin 'cent ® «2-67bn. Last year, how- heavy overstocking by the mar-
“nt

:
for rather less than establish, themselves in partner- In the meantime the apparent

*te*SSrI2a2 iSfa^-ISSSf b^elk a^SeiZl' ever
. "hen they would have chants of theE&vwho have As this fall ship with local companies. recession facing the private

renetic roStrotfion SLf acTOmmodaSon
8
a'Swdmm been in the region of S3.5bn. never shown quite the same res-

suggests, trading conditions are In Dubai projects (apart from sector in n0 way indicates a

What 1has hSSSdhs SxiL from th?toSus ^ac^of 19M toe expansion™wed down to ponsiveness and flexibility as
*** 38 buoyant, as they were. A those of the Municipality) are slump. The public sector pro-

irivate sector in Abu DhabL 1975 was inevitable. With Uttle more 29 cent- those of Dubai whUe jealously

)ubai and Sharjah—responding ^ revenues of -Abn Dhabi and
.

At the same time analysis of Preserving their own exclusive. . t
o the lucrative challenges set Dubai stlil exceeding, revenue imports by broad, category is territory. ' H—

^ Y T
>y the expenditure plans of obligations, money hasbeen no also revealing about the pace of Despite a fall in its sales, I /i y I fill IlllV
ioth the Federal Government amstraint However; as in other development from a slow' base .the - UJO maintained its •

“ rfW^AAV/AAA V continued from previous pace

ind the individual Emirates oil. producing states, -limitations and the predominance of cun- leadership of the market with /
tas at last over-run itself in 0X1 absorptive capacity have struction in econormc life. The an 18.4 per cent share (down aD^ expensive duplication, plant which is undergoing a big their own financial resources
be bulding of the business and been—most notably' manpower UAE, it need hanHybe stressed, from -21 per cent in 1975). The Sharjah and the poorer Emi- expansion. For the smaller and and utilising hydrocarbon fuels.

jects of the Federal Govern-
ment and the Rulers are more
than enough to maintain at a

more sane pace the momentum
of an economy which until last

year had been lurching ahead at
almost uncontrollable speed.
Forthcoming approval of the
belated union budget and work
on Abu Dhabi’s future industrial

complex at Ruweis should give
an extra boost later this year.

Inflation will no doubt continue
to be a problem even if on a
lesser scale.

As it is, the banking crisis

has had one result which should
in the long term benefit econo-

mic development and strengthen
the Federal Government. In
response to it, instructions were
issued last month in the name
of President Zayed designed not
only to bring - a measure of
necessary discipline to the
banking system but also control

credit, whose expansion has

been such a major inflationary
factor. The probability is that

the Currency Board will be up-
graded to the status of a Central
Bank, with the array of powers
usually associated with such an
institution. At least, the out-
come of the affair may be the
emergence of some kind of eco-
nomic policy for the Federation
as a whole in the future.

Richard Johns

Economy

levelopment programmes.- The to exceed. available hetffinandal goods declined from 57 per cent, machinei-y, dumper trucks, investment in hotel accomxnoda- tion of building materials completion early in 1979. In the
sra of gross and .easy profits respmrcra, leadmg to ato inflation of the total to 42 per cent. In- generators,, pumps and hard- tion now being made is to be (several are producing face of competition from the
!roxn real estate transactioxfs rete- which nnly the wealth ef termediate goods, however, rose ware for industry. justified. One of the more inter- aggregates) It remains to be P*o-Arab facility " in Bahrain
md property may at last be has made tolenihle. from 9 per cent of toe total to Dubai> meanwhile recorded eating initiatives has been that seen what assistance it will without as yet any expert
ver

- _ 12 per cent and capital goods an increase of 33 5* per cent Uttle Ajman in establishing receive when federal planning management having been

In the longer-term perspeo \|P3^nrirPn -
from 25 per cent to 40 per cent from Dh.7.11bn. to Dh.9.49bn. a 'small dry dock in conjunction becomes a reality. The UAE secured, its future viability

ive this construction activity— uauivu Projections based on the first (ja.43bn.), which compared with with- Japanese interests — an Development Bank is providing somewhat problematical,

tsseniial though it may have Having gone so fiur--m bund^ half of 1976 indicate that the 0f 43W cent in 1975. it enterprise well in keeping with loans at nominal rates of V\e s<
;
ale of tlie Jebel All

teen—wiU be seen as the most ing a basic infrastructure and shares last year were reSpec- bas jong been established" as its ancient boat-building tradi- interest It is well endowed with industrial estate and its port

uperficial aspect of the UAE's providing housing the UAE can tively 42, 12 and 44 per cent the main entrepot of the Gulf! tions. substantial capital but as yet which are now under construc-

leyelopment activity. In the at least contemplate a more in commerce, as in so many a role it is still fulfilling But Shariah is lonkinr tn nritratn most of 0,6 on its funds has t1™ “ breath-taking. However,

«Mnza^°f the. past few years measured andSfrenetic pro- other respect^ the UAEI is a over the past five^e^toe pro- invStSent for itotodustoiali^-^ £or hotel pro-
be

ring Dubai tion. Last year it set up its
je

.
111 Particular, it nas

With fhair nmH 1 1Minn
QU(A of the private sector's gress, despite file uncoordin- tale of two cities, Abu Dhabi und pon^ of go^ entering Dubai tion. Last year it set up its'

jects ' 111 Particular, it has Uubai puts bis

ffort has be^ devoted to pro- ated plans amjaxabitions of the DiibaL They still constitute two destined for consumption in the National Industries^ Company? gabled even the most humble
SSSiSSl

W
JL£idmg the offices and homes, individual Emirates. One benefit, distinctive markets, even if Emirate itself has progressively Under a recent decree it was Cltizen t0 3°in the rentier class

,

in
S»

Ulast supply is be^mi^to hopefully, should bearCdnction Dubai has also served Abu grown, so that <£n£5? r^ reformed as the IndStrie^ an“ v
J
thout “y risk to himself of

«eed demand m Dubai Shar- -m the rate of inflation. Official Dhabi as a commercial centre exports only account for 30-35 Development Company with a ^ extraordinary financing
fook^md.^The^laSah and latterly Abu Dhabi. The estimates, which.put it .at 3^35 also for the Northern Emirates, per cent qf the total. Although capital of Db.300m. The areangements. But the UAE P™ ™. P ®P

.inspect is that developers who per cent in' 1974 and 20-25 per Oman and other countries of the it has continued to serve 'the founders have pledged to pay Development Bank bas not been a sree plant iooks as tnougn

ntered toe market late in. the cent over the past iEe* years, region. Their import statistics Northern Emirates, Oman, 50 per cent, of the capital and quick m Processing applications it wui materialise,

lay and banks who financed have undoubtedly,gro§&y mini- for 1976 certainly make a strik- Saudi Arabia and Qatar in a have already subscribed “d has done vei7 Uttle to- Abu Dhabi appears to have
heir operations will have their misedL Most dose obseftrers in ing contrast Abu Dhabi's grew significant way—depending at ph.47m. The remainder is on sthnulate productive enter- decided against becoming a
mgers burnt. From now a much the UAE who' have felons pain- by only a modest 6 per cent any one point in time on port .offer to UAE nationals. The P^se.

, primary steel producer either
Teater proportion of economic ful* bite have' no dougr that it from DhJ3.70bn. to Dh.4bn. in congestion in these countries—< new entity has already taken Inevitably—and indefinitely because of the need to import
ctivity will come from the big has run. at an averaEgjate of real terms hardly any gain at the concentration of imports has over Sharjah’s paper bag plant, —the main thrust towards manpower on a permanent basis
ndustrial projects of Abu Dhahi 40 per cent or more.^Ke main all—having leapt by- 67 per cent, been increasingly on the ambi- rope factory and cement plant diversification will come from which would be involved and
nd Dubai and the continuing element meanwhile, been They show fairly dramatically

.
tious development plans of the Kas al Khaimah has its cement Abu Dhabi and Dubai, using apparent doubts about toe via-

bility of a plant With the first

shipments of NLG and other
products from Das Island this

year, it .is at last utilising

associated natural gas which
hitherto has gune to waste. After
years of needless delay the Abu
Dhabi National Oil Company is

finally going ahead with the on-
shore scheme. ADNOC already
has a number of industrial ven-
tures, most of them oil-related.

The Emirate's major diversifi-

cation plans, however, centre on
the- industrial city to be built at

Ruwais, 150 miles to the west of
Abu Dhabi, which is to be toe
location of an export refinery

and petrochemical complex of
which the dimensions are still

not clear. Abu Dhabi has moved
slowly towards its hydrocarbon-
based, capital-intensive heavy
industry. With large reserves of
non-associated gas waiting to be
exploited in the desert and pro-
mising a long industrial future
tbe lack of urgency is under-
standable and probably does not
matter.
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System Design
IAL provides a communications consultancy service

which otters complete project design capabilitytor systems

ofanysee or complexity.

works Services and installation
lAL's capability indudes tbe provision of all necessary

site services such as access roads, buildings, electricity

and water;the supervision and mstafetion ot equipment;

test and acceptance procedures of system performance

and the supply of installation manpower.

Management and operation
IAL provides staff forthe total, partial or advisory

management and operation of all kinds ofcommunications

operations on a secondment or special contract basis.

Training
lAL's specialised communicationstraining programmes

are considered among the fmest m the world. Based at lAL's

college in the UK, courses range from basic electrical theory

to specialist courses on line and radio broadband systems,

telephonyandcomgpterbased systems. Special courses

to suit particular telecommunications equipment or

requirements are also available. Training schools for

authorities in many parts of the world have also been

established

Maintenance
IAL offersa worldwide maintenance service, second to

none, covering practically every facet of

telecommunications.TheCompany operatesa network of

radio and electronic service centres throughout the world.

Equipment Procurement
IAL will prepare equipment and materials specifications;

issue and evaluate tenders; select manufad urers and order

equipment; carry out pre-delivery inspection; arrange

transportation to the final destination.

1 Offshore communications in the North Sea-

the installation and operation ot communications

systems is an IAL speciality.

2 Radio maintenance in Nairobi, Kenya -one of

the network of electronic centres operated by IAL

3 Marine radar servicing in Bahrain-another of

(AL's specialist communications services.

4 Satellite Earth Station - part of the turnkey'

oroiect capability available from IAL

• till

(^mmuiucatiM "mformation,

is afondamental need Importantto people

essential to society:and yet even in our

dramatically shrinking vrarid,remains

sparsely achieved White spacetechnicans

can chat to orbiting laboratones,toeMoon

and nowMars,aample telephone call is

unattainable byremotemiffions.

The task of providingmodem .

countries oftheworld is challenging a

demanding. Manmustrelyonsdenceand •

technology3ndcompanies like

International Aeradlo Limited.

During the past 30 years IAL has been

. involved in virtuallyaH fields of

comn^ntcaUonsaJulhasgainedspecialised

knowledge and lor®term experience in the

jrfanrw®,procurement, installation,

operation, m^ntenanceand management of

projects of all sizes.-This experience covers

singtearKirniJlti-channdrKedarKlrrabjle

radiosystemsin allfrequency bands
mdudingtroposphericscatlerlinks-aBtypes

.

of telephone, telegraph and data switching
centres: satellite earth stations:underground
cablenetworksand linetransmission
systems, aswell as computer networks.

Being “turnkey' specialists. IAL

undertakes complete respmsitiiStyforthe
design, supply, installation, maintenanceand
management of communications projette

and provides qualified technical personnd

ona Jcffigor shortterm basisAtlAUstraining

centremthe United Ko^dom, a rangeof
courses are available in mostaspeds of

communicationsengineenng.

The. total communications capability has

receivRd'.vorlawkte recognition.AmonglALs
customers throu^iout theworid are

governments, tdecommunicabons
authorities, oii andmiringconpames,

raii’A-ays, ban^-s. police forces, transport

organisations,notels and hospitals.

International AeradioLimited
Aeradio House, Hayes Road,
Southall, Middlesex,

England. UB25NJ.
Telephone: 01-574 2411
Telex: 24114

I.A.L, P.O. Box1897 Dubai,

UnitedArab Emirates
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Atruly
MiddleEastbankfor
international business

Most international banksareinvolved
in the Middle East these days.'

So whatmakes us different?

Simply thatwe are whollyMiddle
Eastern in concept but international in

outlook.

Union Bank ofthe Middle East has
been formed solely by Middle East

interests, and has a management and staff

withwide experience ofinternational

banking in the area.

And althoughwe are new, we are big

and able to offer serviceson theappropriate

scale.

Based in Dubai -fast-growing

commercial centre ofafast-growingarea -
we offerall regular retail bankingservices
to individuals, corporationsandgovernment
departments in the Guff.

Internationally, we provide all the

services you would expect from a bank of
stature, in particular:

Foreign trade financeWe have the ability

to finance the import/export requirements

ofthe area;we issuebid and performance
bondsand makeadvancepayment
guarantees.

Foreign exchange:We deal in all major
world currencies (and incidentally our

.

gepgraphical/time-zonelocation between
European and Far East markets is often

an advantage).

Project finance:We undertake financial

feasibility studies for development
projects and through the diversified

interests ofour influential shareholders

and contacts throughout Arabiaweare

well-positioned to arrange thenecessary

funding

Joint ventures:We operate special

advisoryservices related to joint ventures

between Middle Easternand foreign

partners and assist withcompany
registration andmunicipal guarantees.

'

In today’s financial world, few can
afford to ignore the Middle East

We believe few canhelp there better

than us.

UNION BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST UMITED

Authorised capita] UAE Dirhams 500 million (US$128 million) -UAE Dirhams 150 minion (US$38.4million) fullypaid.

P.O. Box 2923, Dubai,UnitedArab Emirates.

Telephone: 35545. Telex: 6210DB. Cable: Unionbank.

(.. \. s. o. s.
/

GULF AUTOMATION SERVICES AND OILFIELD SUPPLIES

P.O. Box No. 203, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. Tel: Abu Dhabi 22180 TelexAH 2328

G.A.S.O.S. is a U.A.E. based Sales and Service Company.

We are local representatives for Major European and

American companies in the Petroleum and Process

Industries.

We have earned ourselves an excellent reputation for

installation, commissioning and maintenance of instru-

mentation systems, mechanical, electrical and Fire

Protection Equipment.

Our resident site staff of Engineers, Technicians and

Craftsmen are currently performing extensive contracts

tor Petroleum Wellhead and Process Plants both onshore

and offshore.

Our resident managers, sales staff and engineers can

market your products and on many types of equipment

our field staff can perform, the after-sales service now

demanded in the area.

For more information contact us direct or our U.K. Partners s

P.I.C. AUTOMATION SERVICES LIMITED,
45a High Street, Royston, Herts.

1 Telephone Royston 41124 Telex 817370.

G.A.S.O.S. is the industrial division of the BIN HAMOODAH
TRADING AND GENERAL SERVICES COMPANY.

f
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES IV

One of the leading oil producers In the Middle

East, the UAE sided with Saudi Arabia as a moderate

in OPEC. Abu Dhabi is the most important producer but its

co-operation with Dubai and Sharjah is loose

. as each pursue their own policies.

OIL AND the income derived
from It Is the mainspring of
the- UAE's development and
political cohesion. Production
from the three main producers— Abu Dhabi, Dubai and
Sharjah — in 1976 averaged
1,936,303 barrels a day (includ-
ing half the production of the
Bunduq field shared by Qatar
and Abu Dhabi). This was an
increase of 14J2 per cent over
the previous year’s production
of 1,696,458 b/d. Within these
figures, -Abu Dhabi’s production
rose by 12J2 per cent, Dubai’s
by 2SL2. per cent, and Sharjah’s
fell by Zfi per cent

However, it would be an error
to assume that overall statistics

reflect dose co-ordination be-
tween the main oil producing
Emirates of the UAE. Even
before the formation of the
UAE, the possession of oil and
wealth represented a degree of

political power, and it was
partly this reason — the hope
that on might be found— which
originally induced- Ras air

Khaimah to delay joining the
federation for a few months. It

is for this reason, too, that the
four smaller states, Fujairah.
Ajman

.
Umm al-Qiwain and Ras

al-Khaimah, continue with
modest exploration plans. They
have in some cases found some
oil, but not in large enough
quantities yet to be induded
in the assessments of UAE pro-
duction as a whole.

el

Thus, when Mr. Mana Said
Oteiba, the Minister, of

Petroleum and Mineral Re-
sources, speaks, he does so in
policy terms on behalf of the
UAE, but in practice Abu Dhabi
and Dubai tend to run their oil

industries in their own separate

ways.

450,000 b/d in 1976,- gradually, five years duration. Last year

throughout 1977. so that the ADNOC’s. -direct sales were

average ADM allowables for the mainly on a one year basis. It

7-a iqim and Umm Shelf fields -will be disposing of an average

will be 550.000 b/d. The of 872,350 b/d for the first half

increase will come from the of 1976, the largest recipients

Umm iShaif field and mainly so being Gulf Oil 85,000 b/d,

that sufficient associated gas can Amerada Hess, 80,000 b/d BP
be produced for the gas liquefac- 88,000 b/d and CFp-TotaL 85,000

tion plant on Das Island. b/d. (In 1976 volumes to equity

ADPC is owned 60 per cent ‘holders in ADPC and ADMA
by the Abu Dhabi National Oil were channelled under old-style

Company (ADNOC), and 40 per. buy-back arrangements. This
cent, divided between BP,.Shell, has been eliminated and
CFP (95 per cent each), and replaced by straight purchase
Exxon and Mobil (4.75 per cent contracts.)
each), and Pant®^ (2 per centj. _ adnoc refiner? at Timm

bAL Su Dhabi,
stalled capacity came on stream in April 1976,
At the beginning of April ^ & ^ 15,000 b/d.

ADMA, under an agreement to xhere are plans to expand its

implement the 1974 paztknpa-
capacity to meet i&e increasing

tion agreement under which ^ (requirements of the
ADNOC took 60 per cent in the UA£ The Mu Dhabi Execu-
operation, was renamed Abu

j-jyg Council has also approved
Dhabi Marine Operating Comr a project for the establishment
pany (ADMA-OPCO)

. 0f a^ refinery costing $500m.
Its partners remain BP 14.7 with an initial capacity of

per cent, CFP 13.3 per cent, 120,000 b/d, rising to 240,000
and the Japan Oil Development b/d at a later date. This will

Company (Jodco) 12 per cent, be at Ruwais near the crude
The new company is fully incor- oU terminal of Jetoel

ported in Abu Dhabi Dhanna.
Relations between ADNOC , _. . .

and the companies remain un- „
°u

,

Production began m
troubled, and Abn Dhabi doe*. “1

not appear anxions to more 1100 nenriy 16m. tons last

towards 100 per cent takeover.
made it the ninth la^^t

It has, however, just started Prw*“cer ir
J

the Middle East

negotiations with ADPC to .5“”u
.
nfiS

evolve a relationship similar to
r*c®nt 1?7^

the new. ADMA-OPCO arrange-
amounted to XJhJbo, but

meat. Negotiations are expected

to be more complicated, as Swfih/SADPC is both an operator and
concession holder, unlike -the A®69 +

former ADMA. Subsequently the rate of m-
_ ,

... crease' slowed—but not, it is
Onshore oil is believed, because of two fires

dieapex-SO cents a barret- n rigg ^ 1973 1975. ^

per cent.; Deutsche Texan Ac
10 per cent.; Dubai Sun 5 jZ

cent.; and Delfzee Dubai Beta,
leum, a subsidiary of Winfe*
hall AG, 5 per cent ^
The Fateh field was %

covered by DPC in 1966, m
four years later, a new field,

jjjl

miles to south west uf Fatefa,

named South West Fateh.

1973, a third small field,- nama
Rashid, was found 15 qUq
south of Fateh. Last year hyda.
carbon shows were made in a.
other field, Falah, but the fen

commercial potential of these

two last fields have yet to be

evaluated. During 1976, crufe

oil
.
liftings from the offshore

Fateh and SW Fateh fields were

115,828,116 barrels, and the i*

crease by nearly one quarter

was attributed to the develop

meat drilling programme aa)

recovery techniques. Inevitably

this makes the development of

Dubai's oil expensive. In the

Fateh field, where there are 5
producing wells, the waterflou

plant injected 88.3m. barrels o|

treated seawater into 23 veils:

SW Fateh had four wells treated

by injection from the Fateh
waterflood plant and another a
wells injected with gas to pre

serve reservoir pressure. The

offshore fields are aelf-um

tained, for oil is stored in thin

containers, shaped like inverta

champagne glasses, which ead

bold 500,000 barrels. Thes

bottomless bells, which wen

built on shore and towed out h

sea, contain oil which is pumpe
into the top and stored for of

loading, using the basic sda
.tific principles that oil an

water do not mix and that oHi

lighter than water.

than offshore oil, which .costs
year production rose by nearly

At the controversial OPEC
meeting in Doha last December,
the UAE stood with Saudi
Arabia against -the- other -11

members, in deciding to opt for
a 5 per cent increase in prices.

Dubai and Sharjah had to go
along with this, although -they

would have preferred a 10 per
cent rise. (It is probable that,

in fact, Dubai’s oil prices, about
which it tends to be secretive,

have risen higher.) While the
UAE has re-affirmed its soli-

darity with Saudi Arabia over
this moderate price rise and
pressed others to associate,

themselves with it, it xegrets
the confusing effect the two-tier

pricing system has, ‘ as Mr.
Oteiba put it in an interview
with the authoritative Middle
East Economic Survey, “ for
everyone—-the producers, the
consumers and the oil com-
panies." He marie the impor-
tant point also that, unlike

Saudi Arabia, the UAE would
not substantially increase pro-
duction. “We could,” he said

in February, “ produce an extra

300.000 b/d in Abu Dhabi imme-
diately and this spare capacity

could be raised to between
750.000 and 1m. b/d by the end
of this year. . . However, we
have not yet made up our minds
about increasing actual produc-
tion We are very much con-

cerned not to replace the oil of

the other 11 members of OFEfc.
We d° not want to hurt our col-

leagues.” In addition, it bas
-not sought to exploit the 30 per
cent, premium to which it is

entitled under the so-called

Algeria formula, until the two-
tier price structure has been
sorted out:

In the area of participation,

there has been perhaps the most
obvious lack of coordination In
July, 1975, Dubai, by announe-
tngjthe complete nationalisation

of the Dubai Petroleum Com-
pany (DPC), caused a dispute
with the federal Oil Ministry. In
practice, this “ takeover was
something less than total, for

Conoco under its ..terms

remained as operator and the
DPC group continued to mar-
ket Dubai’s oil,. take the risks,

make the investment and bear

the costs. But the main point,

was that it ostensibly put Dubai
ahead of Abu Dhabi, which,
since 1974 has had a 60:40.

arrangement with the main
operators onshore and offshore.

Abu Dhabi '

is by far the

largest oil producer in the UAE.
Its production last year totalled

1,576,000 b/d, ’ just over five

times that of Dubai. Its

receipts from oil have risen six-

fold in the last few years. In
1973 they amounted to Dh^bm,
last year DhlSbn.

Production levels are regula-

ted by allowable ceilings, which
were imposede in 1974 for. tech-

nical reasons, although conser-

vation is also pleaded to stretch

reserves, which ft is. believed

will last about 60 years. The
production ceilings are 1,053,000

b/d for -Abu Dhabi Petroleum
Company (ADPC), and 110,000

b/d for two smaller ventures.
Offshore ceilings for the Abu
Dhabi Marine Areas (ADMA)
are to be allowed to rise from

S3JW- aquarter toreach 317^337 b/d,
res®™!^s

lrJH& 321(1 DPC h°pes that production

t£S?

m

ScTS/a SJTJSS
toed, cmintt wlth
for the development- of the shoW a onduction level ci™iit)r

its production and export capa^ ^seaT officfciUv its reserves or
city from* 50,000 b/d' to

wnnirt
V
mak?^Ahn believed to be compara-

nd exporter. ADNOC-ls pft- A?m^t th^nrodne

cssswa run by a consortium
other ADMA-OPCO particftants

lecJ b T opferates
only Jodco is .maintaining a 12 „
dm ce^ eauitvhiteresl:

0nshore ^ P3111^ off*

shorc but s0 far" without sue-ADNOC u playing ^nmoreas- ce5s. ^ offshore fieldSi
mgly active role in-marketing. Fateh and South West Fateh,
It sold in 1975. only 12 per cent, are worked by a consortium
of its share of jobtput, and this whose composition, has changed
is to- rise to- 60 per cent, this several limes over the. years,
year. From the beginning of but it .is 1 presently constituted
this year the balk, of its sales as follows: Dubai Marine Areas
have been p^ced on a long-term (owned half by CFP and His-
basis with contracts of four to panoil) 50 per cent;- DPC 30

Sharjah's oil production

modest totalling 37.0(H) b/d lx

year, 2.6 per cent less than i

1975. Production limits

reckoned at present to be abn

50,000 b/d, a level reach

occasionally In 1976. the chti

producing area is from
Mubarak field, which came si
production in July. 1974. Ha

Mubarak field is close to Ail

Musa island; which Iran ocaj

pled in December 1971. As
result Iran takes half

revenue, and because - of

border dispute with Umm *

Qiwain, 30 per cent of Shu

jah’s income goes to tta

Emirate. - Sharjah's ; Incan

from its 35 per cent share ni

the field’s total Incmw

amounted to $35m. m 1975

Reserves are estimated to las

about 90 years at current pro-

duction levels.

&

Anthony McDermott

Emirates

Motor
Company

General Agent for

DAIMLER BENZ A.G.

Sales, Service and Parts for

Mercedes cars, trucks, buses

and Unimo^s

P.O. Box 630C Abn Dhabi

Telex: 2849 AH (MERGED)'

Tel: 77363

AL
JAL1AF
TRADING

- Michelin distributor for
Abu Dhabi

- Bosch general sales agent
workshop for U-AJL

- Rothmans cigarettes
- Petter engines
- BJ.C.C.
- B.O.C.

P.O. Box 6193 Abn Dhabi

Telex: 2301 AH AL FAHEtt
Tel: A1 Ain 41254

Sharjah 24169

The Trading & Industrial Equipment Co. (Dubai) W.LL
UJUJ. DISTRIBUTORS AND STOCKISTS OF

:

BAND-rr
C1FA

CLEMCO-

AMERICAN Hoists, Crawler and Truck
Cranes, Power Hoes
Banding Tools and- Supplies :

Concrete Transit Mixer#ind r

Batch Plants
Sandblasting Equipment'- end
Accessories

.

' - - •

INGERSOLL- . . .

RAND Airhoists, Portable and • •

Shop Type Compressors, Rode
Crawler Drills, Vibratory
Compactors, Pumps, Abvtools.
Air Service Valves S ...

KISMET Garage Equipment and
Accessories

PEITIBONE Hydraulic Mobile and Truck
Mounted Cranes, Forklifts,

'

'Carrylifts .

PTC Electric and Hydraulic Pile
Vlbro-Drivers. Extractors

WAUKESHA Diesel Engines and Generator
Sets

WIWA Airless Paint Spray
Equipment

AIRPORT RD. TEL: 26254-55. TELEX: 5595 DB. CABLE: “ T3ECQ H D5-

F.OiBOX 5291 DEtRA
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Ari experfmeriiaL farrn on Sadiyat Island, Abu Dhabi.

Witfi water almost as precious as

• 'oil is the UAE, fanning is a difficult

and highly specialised occupation. But efforts

so far show thai with modem methods the

desert c^ti support vegetable crops.

IN MOST countries farmers are
striving to obtain greater crop
yields per acre. In the United
Arab Emirates they’ talk in
terms of yield per gallon of
water, . a resource which is

rapidly becoming as valuable
to them as oil. Competing
against same of the' toughest
elements in the world is

nothing . new to the- UAE
former. In such arid conditions

toils are often.- encrusted, with
gypsum and limestone, the
shifting dunes frequently prove
too active for planting in

specific areas and strong south-
easterly winds have a*tendency
to expose the roots of young
plans or sometimes even bury
them completely.

With summer temperatures
reaching 45 degrees Centigrade
and a minimal annual rainfall

;

uf between 70mm and 120mm.
the long-term availability of
sallne^reei waterB is probably
one of v the most worrying fac-

tors.: ’But' despite this, Sod the

added handicap that the Ture of

trade and commerce originally
Jrove many traditional peasant
Folk from the land, the Govern-

ment is .vigorously - moving
towards its objective of 6a® day
making the country sclf-suffici-

Brt in food production. -
.

Reclamation
tUsing modem science and
technology the Government is

making a marked impression on
the barren desert and is spend-

ing large sums of money on
research and agricultural

frvelopment, aware that agri-

culture has a significant part to

ritay: in controlling the ever

toerearing import bills for food.

;'.In the north, Ras A1 Khaimab
too long been the prime agri-

cultural area in the UAE. It

was here that one of the first

research * stations, Digdagga,
Was set up in 1955. Under the

watchful eye of an Englishman
It has grown to become one of

be most advanced study units

In the country. It now has

nearly 400^aeffes_undet^experl- now being carried out in.AirAin
mental cuitiyatii^-yan-agil- with French^ Japanese

,
- and’

cultural school -which
:
provider British

.
interests m different

tuition Rand training for projects ranging froin wheit
students frCm' both the UAE growing and afforestation to'

and-abtoad, and has become -drip apd trickle irrigation and
known' ftr its famous herd of experiments of laying - large
.imported: Friesian cattle which arenas of . asphalt under the
produce fresh milk for sale in surface of the sandy soil to
the northern Emirates. prevent water seepage.

The farm is presently under- Ibis these experiidents with
going considerable' renovation water saving methods which' are
to introduce more up-to-date' some .of the-, most important
methods to increase local crops, being carried out. -With- drip
of alfalfa (used as animal irrigation savings of up. to* 75
fodder), strawberries, radishes,' per cent, in water consumption
cabbages,- cauliflowers, onions,, have been achieved over tradi-
melons, marrows, aubergines,

. tional flood, irrigation methods,
tarnips, tomatoes and cucom- M Thi , * ^ uapoxtarat to
bers. . There is also an abund- V, .

'
, ... ^7. _ „

ance of dates, grapes, oranges,
tbewhoteindusteymthe UAE”

..
^ “t */*

.

1
said Mohamed Abdul Aziz, the

times, lemons, bananas, paw- SSSSTrtSS « the
^_WS ^ .

- 'Federal Ministry of Agriculture
in Dubai, the experimental j^hd Fisheries. “If we continue

farm at Ruwaya has had con- USj;Qg Water-
at present rate

siderable success in achieving jmjj -without any controls from
its.:aim of attracting local a .central water resources
Bedouin away from pastoral to jnt&ority, we are undoubtedly
rattled farming And in Abu going to face a critical situation
Dhabi, where many of the pro- within the next five to ten
Jects are carried out under the years.**
guidance of the local Depart-
ment of Agriculture, abundant -«t ,

crops are being produced on WHXCr
•Sadiyat Island. ...

,T\. , - - ,. „ n4„Hir)in, Even m areas such as Ras Ar
Sfi?

at
,

on^Ml^
v ^ b

f?
d Khaimab and Fujairah, where

in 1972, played a large part m ^jXely good
pioneGnng methods growing gup^gg of ^ salinity water
cropstn the-UAEs cIunate and^ fte ^ mouiltains.

******* ^vels have been risin?
the Abu Dhabi Government and ^ adraraatic rate ^ farmers

“f
1^ recenay

. use the water from wells too
research station ,

run by a team
f

. . .
, ^ b

from the Univerrity of Arizona.
&y

Greenhouses cover about arching sea water

acres of the- island to provide We have been able to grow

an artificially controlled climate crops .using water with a salinity

and each individual plant is drip level of up to 3,000 parts per

fe(j_
million,” said Mr. Abdul Aziz,

Only a year after. Sadiyat was “but in some areas this has now

established it was producing a increased to levels of 8,000

ton of crops a day—mostly parts per million." •

cabbage, spinach, beaus,
j Up-to-date production figures

tomatoes and cucumbers, are riot yet available from the

To-day, Sadiyafs Arid Lands Ministry as they are all being
Research Centre still produces collated by computer in Egypt
crops using these original but it pars a calculated guess at

methods although most of Abu about 55,000 tons of vegetables

Dhabi's agricultural research .is
-

a year. A figure for how much

COMPLETE H oose Kits, FuHy Equipped/Fitted to Executive

Standard, 'SHOW HOUSE in Dubai.

Selling Agents: INTERBOIS LTD., Mead Road; Cheltenham

and PO Box 2294 DUBAI:.

kAIT A PT . JOHN BRJNICLOW 0242 43151

OPIl I'Myl ' ROLAND BALDWIN pubai 23772

this production is saving in
terms of Imports is equallyhard
to come by particularly as a
high percentage (In 1973 it waif

as inudh as 45 per cent) never
reaches the. markets but is con-

sumed by the' farmer, his rela-

tives and friends. - '

There has bej>n criticism at

the vast amounts of
.

money
being spent to produce home
grown produce but.the Ministry
is adamant that it is still, over-

all, cheaper than to import it.

This year the Federal Ministry

has been .allocated
:
Dh57m.

which compares to Dh3&4m.
last year and Dhl9.8m. in 1975.
A large proportion of this

money, and an additional

Dh54.6m. in this year’s budget
for investment in the industry,

goes in direct subsidies 'to the
farmers. Many insecticides are
free and fertiliser and seeds are
sold by the Ministry at half 1

price. Nearly all the farm
machinery is Ministry-owned
and farmers can call updn it

when they need it.

A major priority now is to

establish some sort of market-
ing system to cut out the vast
profits that middlemen have
been making. Middleman profits

for tomatoes, for example, aver-

aged 26.8 per cent in 1973 but
last year the' average middle-
man profit was found to be 57.9

per cent bringing prices -almost
in fine with those for imported
-tomatoes.

It has been shown; however,
that large profits can be made
on the. farms. -At the French
pioneered Maziad Farm in A1
Ain.three sowings of cucumbers
under - temperature controlled

greenhouses produced a stagger-
ing Dhlm. profit per hectare and
for tomatoes the farm showed a
profit of Db250,000 per hectare.

In addition to growing pro-
duce the Abu Dhabi Department
of Agriculture is pushing ahead
with its ambitious afforestation

schemes. The reasons are not

just- aesthetic, it is hoped that
it. will prevent so much soil

erosion and give greater pro-
tection from dust storms.

British companies are carry-

ing out £3m. worth pf. afforesta-

tion in Abu Dhabi, one of the
largest contracts having been
awarded to VEB International

which is planting 80,000 trees

on a 400 hectare site. Alto-

gether, Abu Dhabi’s afforesta-
tion programme now -covers

several thousand acres, as well
as numerous central reserva-
tions along roads and an
expected 200 roundabouts by
the end of next year.
How long it will be before

tiie UAE comes near to meeting
its goal of becoming self-suffi-

cient in food production remains
to be seen but they say nothing
succeeds like success and it is

almost totally.due to. the success
of the experimental stations and
farms that have again begun
to make fanning an attractive
proposition to local -residents-

list year the number offarms
in the UAE had increased to
7,756 which compares to 5.687
in 1973 and the total area being
fanned was 15,-006 hectares.

Tun Edgar
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IN THE CAE
At Ras-al-Khaimah in the UAE, Raymond are building

a plant to manufacture pre-cast concrete units and cylinder piles.

The plant’s first task will be to provide materials for a six-mile

trestle support for liquefied petroleum gas pipelines in Saudi

Arabia; a £70,000,000 design-and-build project for Aramco by
Raymond (Saudi Arabia) Ltd.

As soon as initial needs for that job are met, capacity will

be freely available for other work in the area.

Raymond piling is already wdl respected in the UAE.
Power stations and the airport in Abu Dhabi and the airport

terminal in Dubai, for example, rest secure on Raymond foun-

dations. Raymond’s experience is worth a phone call. The
numbers 01-579 9381.

Raymondare inthemiddle o!the middle East

RAYMOND INTERNATIONAL (UK) LTD

CBftou House, 83-89 Uxbridge Rood,. Ealing, London WS 5TA

Telephone 01 -579 9381. -1616X935741

One ofthe Raymond
Internationa!

Group of Companies
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A NAME TO REMEMBER
WHEN

DOING BUSINESS

IN THE U.A.E.
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REPRESENTATION
SPONSORSHIP - AGENCY
SUBCONTRACTING
POSSIBILITIES IN

- CIVIL CONSTRUCTION
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Ktl; l u i M TT

- SAFETY & FIRE

- TRANSPORT/GATERING/INSURANCE

SUPPLY FACILITIES IN
- MOTOR VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

- OFFICES & ACCOMMODATION
- BUILDING MATERIALS

- SECRETARIAL SERVICES

- ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT FORMALITIES
AND SERVICES (VISAS, PERMITS,
REGISTRATIONS ETC.)

BRING YOUR TECHNICAL KNOW HOW
WELL SUPPLY

THE LOCAL KNOW-HOW
i

CONTACT

BIN HAMOODAH
TRADING & GENERAL SERVICES CO.

P.O. BOX 22180 — ABU DHABI
TEL : 221 80 - 231 66 - 231 67

TELEX: 2328 AH- ALHAMOODAH

A liquid'-petroleum gas bottling plant .in Abu Dhabi .

-J O Unlike mostJWestem countries which regard themselves as

suddenly blessed by finding natural gas associated with oil discoveries,

most of the oil-rich Golf countries have been qnite happy to dispose of the gas by burning

it off on site. TSbw they are coming to the realisation that this additional

sconce of energy has an important bearing on industrial development

Natural gas
COMPLETION - OF

_
the first

liquefied natural gas plant* in

the Gulf was narked in April
this year by the transfer of

ownership of this project on
Das Island front a. Bermudan-
registered company to one regis-

tered in Abu Dhabi. -The latter

(like jts predecessor) is called

the Abu Dhabi Gas Liquifaction

Company (ADGLC) and has a

capital of 8105m. The. first

shipments in specially -built

tankers left in March for their

destination—the Tokyo Electri-

cal Power Company (TEPCO).

The original ADGLC. was set

up in 1973, and was £ partner-

ship of ADNOC, ; - British.

Petroleum (BP), Gompagnie
Francais des ^*etrptes (CFP),

! Mitsui and.Bridgestone Liquified

Gas Company. In the .middle of

1975 ADNOf increased its share

in the -'company from 20 per
cent ip m per cent, its current

hoIding./The rest of the capital

is splitjas to BP 10.33 per cent,

CFP 4.16 per cent,' Mitsui

22,05jper cent’ and Bridgestone

2:45Jper cent Early last year

theAead office was transferred

to Abu Dhabi.

Ahe $550hl project was com-
pleted in only three' years,

Almost on schedule, a creditable

|

achievement in difficult physical

. circumstances. The contractors

were Bechtel and Chiyoda
Chemical Engineering. The
two main offshore fields, Dram
Shaif and . gakum. which lie

about 100 km. out to sea to the

north of Abu Dhabi provide’ the
gas.- According to federal

statistics, these two fields' pro-

duced in 1975 149,690m. cubic

feet of gas, of which 117,772m.

cubic feet or 78.7 per cent was
flared off.

Capacity
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When - fully operational the
plant's capacity will total 2m.

,
tons a year of "LNG and -lm.

tons of LPG, with an additional

220,000 tons of light distillate

and -230,000 tons of pelletised

sulphur. To achieve this level

of production tbe allowable
ceiling of Umm Shaif is being
raised this year, hut there re-

main doubts wh’ether this field

will be able to provide suffi-

cient associated gas for the
plant to operate at capacity..

The whole output is going to

one client, Tepco, which bos
negotiated a floor price of S2
per million BTU (calculated

cif) and this in turn -will be
Linked with the price of crude.

It has been estimated that tbe
’

revenue from gas sales to Tepco
’

will amount to about $Lm. a

day. The ADGLC venture per-

mits complete exemption from
taxes fo£ the- foreign partners

for the first five years, and

thereafter, with the exception

of ADNOC, they will have .o

pay income-tax at the rate of

55 per cent

The setting up. of a larger

scheme at Ruweis to use the

associated gas from the Bu
Hasa Bab and Asab oilfields on-

shore' has by contrast, been
fraught with negotiating prob-

lems. In April 1976 agreement
on association appeared to have
been reached between Abu
Dhabi and the foreign share-

holders in the Abu Dhabi
Petroleum Company which
(with internal proportions of
BP23.75 per cent. Royal Dutch
Shell 23.75 per centi, CFP
23.75 per cent. Exam 11.875

per cent, Mobil 11.875 per cent
and Partex 5 per cent) together
constitute the 40 per" cent
foreign holding in ADPC. Par-

ticipation in this venture,
which according .to ' the outline
plans of the time .was estimated
to cost 8700m., was to be
similar to that of ADPC itself:

60 per cent for ADNOC and
40 per cent for the foreign
group.

Borrowed funds were to have
accounted for 75 per cent of
the investment required, * and
equity, capital for 25 per cent
Thus the foreign companies'
equity comjnitnjent <40 per cent
of 25 per cent) would amount
to roughly 10 per cent, or about
870m. of the total cost Part
of this, up to 850pu< would be
in the form of plant and equip-
ment ordered and paid for. This
proposed agreement followed
some two-and-a-baif years of
spasmodic negotiations, during
the course of which it- seemed
likely on various occasions that

ADNOC might go it alone. .-

Last February, ADNOC deci-

ded to do ‘just this, after ADPC
withdrew. Hr. Manaa hl.Otefba,

the Oil Minister, complained
>that the Western oil com parties

operating the onshore ofl con-

cession had “ not been showing
a very keen'interest In the pro-

ject” ADNOC has been feeling

that the companies were seeking

to get a large return too cheaply

(an implication which the com-
"panies deny), and there was
some disquiet withlfc ADNOC
that the price of tbe project had'

escalated.'within two months of

the April ’ near-agreement to
$l.2bn. ' .In addition, negotia-

tions, chiefly over the levels of
investment had become bogged
down in legal paper and wrang-
ling. ADPC has handed over the
studies of the project (and is

negotiating compensation for
them). The Government of Abu
Dhabi has loft the door open
for individual shareholders in
ADPC to go back and partici-

pate in the project and. one

or two are believed to be ex-

ploring this possibility.

'In April ADNOC designated

Bechtel and Fluor Middle East

(a wholly .owned subsidiary of

Fluor Corporation of U.S.) as

the principal contractors for the

two key segments of the project

,

The 8400m. contract awarded to

Bechtel covers the design,

engineering and. construction

management for the two' main
NGL qnits, while

.

Fluor has
been awarded a 8250m. contract

.

covering the design, engineering,

and ' construction management,
for the gas gathering networkin .

the fields. On the bdsis ofbil pro-

duction at the fun capacity of

L28ml b/d from Bu Hasa. Asab
and Bab, the estimated quantity'

to be extracted of NGL would
amount to 185,000 b/d; (114,000

b/d propane and butane .hud

71;000 -b/d .natural gasoline)

Associated^ gas output .fcould

amount to lDTbn. cubic feet

daily.
f. .

Breakdown
By fields the breakdown would

be: Bu Hasa • 690,000 • b/d oil,

550m. cub*c feet of ’ associated

gas; with NGL output of 56,000

b/d propane and butane, 34,000

b/d gasoline; Bab 130,000 b/d
OR*- 130m. tabic feet associated

gas, 6,000 b/d

'

propane and
butane, 1000 b/d gasoline; Asab
460,000 b/d nil, 390m. cubic feet

associated gas,’ 52,000 b/d
butane and- propane, and 33^)00

b/d gasoline,:-.Abu Dhabi' has
.said it bbpes to earn 5600nl. a
year from this project on .which
work, has starred and which
could be completed in abou)
three years.
‘ In Dubai the only quantity of
associated gas- not. at' present
flared off is a small amount used
by the Dubai Petroleum Com-
pany for its gas turbines and gas
lift, facilities: However, in 1974
-Surmingdale Oils of Canada was
assigned 15 years’ rights to the
gas of the offshore Fateh fields.

Sunningdale and the consultants
and - Hudson Engineering of
.Houston are the main contrac-
tors for the construction -in the
Jebei All Industrial area of a
LPG plant to produce 80m. cubic
feet of. natural gas for local use.
Tbe 8250m. - plant, for which a
loan was signed lari month. Is to

he linked to; the fields by a 60-

mile -pipeline due' to be com-
pleted in 1978. “ In addition to
the gas. the plant wHL also pro-

duce for export initially 371,000
tons a year of propane, 261,000
tons of butane, and 2.3m. barrels
of condensate.

.

•••

C. Itob of Japan agreed in
.April to buy 300.000 tonnes a
year of LPG starting in 1979
and this will cover 60 per cent,

of the plant’s output As for

the gas output nearly all willnothing over for other projects
i

be used by the aluminium or domestic use. It is noticeable

smelter, a joint venture between that the new power statjraiiriamuuu.aj l
desalination plants will be usmDuW Aluminium Co. (Dob").
eiUler fuel oii or steanTS

representing the Emirate with power although they have tie
80 per cent, and the Southvme ^ „ lt a <

Corporation dfGeorg.a (7j per sto ^ ^ rivalrlr
•cent) Nissho Iwar of Japan (7J Dubai Abu Dhabi ft,,J
per cent.) and 5 per cent. for

fficjsls it

local in crests. By 1381the
]ikel Abu Dbllbi J

plant will be prodnong 135J100 hel 0ut of what toS
tonnes a year, althnugt it is

I[ke bei in a
planned tt,.t output is tn rue sbortage. once the atamtoiS
later to 180.000 tonnes. plant is opmtioI1. by p3

;
This plant will absorb almost ing it with any surplus.

j
'

all the gas produced by the LPG . > wm
-plant, and will leave 'almost. A- Mein

EXECUSPACE

Be Operational Immediately on Arrival in

Abu Dhabi. Fully-furnished executive offices

with direct-line telephones,telex,postaladdress

secretarial assistance and translation service,

are available for rental for short or medium

tenti duration. Haveyaurownprivate office

and payonly for what you user

Enquiries to: .

*

- (t J7I Consent SA.
Consolidated Enterprises ;

RO-Box 3417. Abu Dhabi, UA.E -

Telephone 27401/2/3 Telex 2823 eussa ah
1

7TT
k. "in

J:
^ -ft ?..*•

m

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
' OF DUBAI

WITH THE LEADERS IN THE
UAE'S DEVELOPMENT

P.O. BOX 320 DUBAI

TELEX. 5603
TEL 7551

SWiiyarclK.DamenUd
Roforwice:

*2 w^rtankers for Sheik Zayed of Abu Dhabi
•2 tufifcof 34 rnoter 2640 tip for Gray Mackenzie Bahrain
•Aht^worKboals for the GuU Cobla Mina Jebei Ail Harbour

BBI
WSm Rlivf/i

Tel.: 01846-2600 .

Telex: 26180
Cable: kadamen

Ffs/ting boats m Dubai harbour. r* t 1

1

1 [“ r-1 1 i jjTcTTp

j
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' Abn Dhabi is the pacesetter for developmeut anaong the Emirates.

Indeed the transfonaation from a sandy island into a basiling capital

centre has been so rapid that perspectives are almost lost. Its vast oil wealth

is the main engirie driving all this* and the cballenge for the future

is to secure a viable economy for tbe day when the oil runs oat.

j&p

•YOU WOULDN'T believe it

'
' • -

--
- ' ' " 1

jut- 12 years ago T always used
0 drive around with two spades
n the back of my Land Rover’
«» A got stuck in the sand
iere" my companion remarked
iVe were driving along a three-
ane bouievard.-flankcd on either
ade- 'by offices and shops .m'
he centre of Abu Dhabi town.
' £ tell .visitors this because few-
calisc just how little there was
hen, Abu Dhabi scarcely meri-
ed being called a town,” he
aid.

The transformation of Abu
>haHj from a small aad deso-
ate community into the capital
if the UAE has been so rapid
hat it is almost impossible to'

rein 'any perspective of the
:hangc. Those who last saw ihe
>lace live years ago would be
imazed at the development that
las taken place.

Abu Dhabi has grownup on
1 flat sandy strip of an island,

onnccted to the mainland by
i bridge. But the transforma-
ion is such that even the
vhitish sand, once' all pervasive,

s disappearing as buildings
ncroach on vacant space, roads . .. . .

lecome surfaced and grass is . Building work m progress in Abu Dhabi.
iainstakingly nurtured on the
idewalks. One of the only indi- -- -

: /:

ations of the pace of change other inhabited area in this, the the population explosion has educational . system can supply ceipts is devoted to foreign

an be found in tbe British largest Emirate,' is round ihe been primarily caused by a the necessary people to fill job assistance—mainly grants and
imbassy compound. The modest Liwa Oasis-,-T5ut. these are massive influx of foreign un- vacancies, even if Abu Dhabians capital payments,

lungalo’ws and the two-storeyed scattered communities . of skilled, semi-skilled and skilled were prepared to take them. As But of course the absorptive
ambassador's residence is now Bedouin tribes, who are‘becom- workers. No statistics are avail- it is Abu Dhabians continue to capacity of the local economy is

[warfed on three sides by tall ing increasingly settled, and able on the percentage of the show a general reluctance to strictly limited. No matter
oncrete structures. usually migrate to the coast indigenous population, but it is work outside government (this what has been budgeted it

Abu Dhabi has grown—and after the season*1 date harvest generally believed to be. the often means sinecures). They would have been difficult for the

crowing— faster than any The rapid increase in popu- lowest in relation to the overall prefer to operate taxis, indulge economy to absorb much wore

ther capital in the Gulf.
lation is an inevitable conse- population of any State in the in property speculation or to be than 60 per cent, of total re-

Jrbani&ation has been so rapid t*uence oE two interacting UAE. The general assumption sleeping partners in businesses, ceipts. even though inflation

hat already the .municipality g
c‘ors.- ** '«! *? <hat under 20 per cent, of The merchant clast la still

dramalic.

ias its eyes on the airport^ ‘ ?!.„
SOpaIa,I°1' is very small. The development plan is the

•hich will eventually he r'- h“h Jatioua^ and
d

The problem is primarily one first attempt at co-ordinated
seated on the mainland. The

fn j
,

. Secondly as the ITAroifmnrc • of motivation. There is no need planning. The services sector
opulation is reckoned tu be to/uAE the^ionu-

^ OfClglierS for an Abu Dhabian to be poor. «ntf industry will together ac-™S
a

3t
J?! “i

e 5 15 LatiOn of Abu Dhabi hasswelled As a result -all unskilled
Sbe** »««row co^mt for almost 80 per cent of

ier cent, a year and at the- , .
. federation’s labour is carried out bv foreign- royal ^ the citizen can total expenditure. The services

itest census stood at 211,000.
burfieonino bureaucracy which ers — mainly from the Indfan obtain low-interest loans or sector includes such items as

'he Emirate has now become nowSsorae 24.000 Tivil Ter- subcontinent. Smi-sSlIed and sxan^ f°r Property purchase, or housing, transport and telecom-

he most populate State in -the ” JSSSJSt! i£3h!5. Rifts of a car. or import licences, nnmications; industrial develop-

THE SIGN OF CONFIDENCE IN THE BUILDING. INDUSTRY

JOANNOU AND PARASKEVAIDES
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED

Building and Civil Engineering Contractors

Established and Operating in Middle East Saudi Arabia and Libya.
Renowned for speed and quality.

Experts in the construction of Roads, Bridges, Airports, Dams, Industrial
Buildings, Cement Factories, Schools, Hotels, All Types of Housing, etc.

Manufacturers of Prefabricated Buildings, Precast Products, Joinery
Products and Building Materials.

OFFICES:
CHANNEL ISLANDS
14 New Street -

St. Peter Port
GUERNSEY
U.K.
Kendal House
203 Regent Street
Tel: 01-439 7581
Telex: JAYNPEE 267758
LONDON W1R 7DE

CYPRUS
1 .Byron Avenue
P.O. Box 1178
Tel: 11351
Telex: JAYNPEE 2346 & 3102
NICOSIA

GREECE
31 Alopekis Street
Kolonaki
Tel: 716026, 743518
Telex: 219229 JAXP GR
ATHENS
LIBYA
P.O. Box 2055 -

Tel: 94809, 94119, 93672
Telex: JAYNPEE 40046 LY
BENGHAZI
P.O. Box 6072
Tel: 48381
Telex: JAYNPEE 20248 LY
TRIPOLI

IRAQ
232A/2 Al-Betaween Street
P.O. Box 5422
Tel: 96687 >

.

Cables: JAYNPEE. BAGHDAD
BAGHDAD

UJLE.
GULF OFFICE
Airport Road
Carghout Area
P.O. Box 4624
Tel: 212S3
Telex: 6477 DB
Deira
DUBAI

DUBAI OFFICE
P.O. Box 4624
Tel: 64800
Telex: 5537 DB
Deira
DUBAI
P.O. Box 2536
Tel: 44429. 4443G
Telex: JAYNPEE 2462 AH
ABU DHABI

OMAN
P.O. Box 603
Tel: 610200
Telex: JAYNPEE 3242 MB
MUSCAT

SYRIA
P.O. Box 3257
Tel: 449703, 444427
DAMASCUS

SAUDI ARABIA
P.O. Box 5028
Tel: 51249
Cables: 'JAYLADCO
JEDDAH
P.O. Box 5881
Tel: 67125
Cables: JAYLATCO
RIYADH

Bustling — Abu Dhabi is row considering with senior managerial ^°si- -

d
- .

.1 . tQTKw tinne nivilniaH' Vv Arahc sil'iT
ILS. consultants Arthur D. Little 10®®®®®*®®®®®®«©©©©©a©©©a©©©©©©©©©s®3©©©©©©©©©©©©9ca©©©s©©s3©©©o©©c

ion re to Qe rouua m gramme tpJun vnto 1978. If .turn . One ofr tne roost marked ,1“ ym
f Ruwais sited on the -mast ahemt

ihabi town. The only other
js inipleofented, local experts characteristics of Abu Dhabi privat

!!

^sector
2|)Q we$1 nf Abu Dhab< q

iipnrtant town is A1 Ain, an reckQii Ufet as many as 183,000 the low level of genuine partici- !jl
ey themselves are comfortably

the crude oil loadin'* 2
acis Henn in the deKAit nn the L... «»» uai™. ££.. 1 .: off: and everyone realises that ,

w
,..
nKar cruoe on roaamg o

asis dccp in the deserr.cn the.— be 'created/ In padon by the indigenous^pula- S
order with Oman. This was other words, if Abu Dhabi is to tioa in economic activity. In JL

s ^ The Dronosals cover nroieets a
•here the ruling al Nahayyan eytabliih 'an' administrative, part, this stems from the lack of ™,lb5^

s

tn h/ 1*0?P
teV

pwf. In he implemMted over ihe next ®
amily originated, arid the ecQnomic and industrial infra- educational facilities available

'

tn AP 12 years or so The essential S
amity's continued connection structure it could almost double to the population before the £hab[ is ^mick^ this sitUa- elements—incltlding infrastruc- §ith it—and affection for it— j ls population within the next sixties. Still very few Abu tion - T_ rural items such as a new r>ort o
ave built it up into a bustling four years. Nowhere in the Dhabians hold degrees. Indeed merely^ phenmnenpnTin the airport—wnu Id be a nat^al gDm tn unity. -

. world is such an extraordinaiy throughout the UAE there are
ion£,„ it jJ a problem. gas liquids (NGL) plant, a 8

Al Ain .has been chosen .as increase in population envis- only 9,482 students .in prepara: ^ essential challenee that 240.000 b/d refinery and an g
ie site of the Emirate's aged. At least 60 per cent. °Mory and secondary schools, 210 Abu . ammonia/urea plant with an o
niversity, and it is here 4oo the new jobs generated will be In technical schools and a

its t « WMltb v^cpiv to
eventual capacity of 3.000 tons g

lat wealthy Abu Dhabians for unskilled workers. fUrfter 1^36 on bursaries
ensure a viable future once the per day of •“** Product The o

avc resurt homes where^they The indigenous population is abroad.
• oll runs out Last year published

refinery and the NGL plant are g
?ek refuge from the -heunid increasing at’ probably just

,
Thus there is no way — even

receiDt_ rroin oil S4 7hn already agreed. o
eat of the capital. The only under 3 per cent, a year. Thus in the longer term — that the or gg per cent of g

/ .

• •
.

[revenues. But this figure belies flrolrp g
Abu Dhabi's real income. It

ajlv^
. 0

.- - ignores income that accrues to The development of Ruwais 3
tbe State nil company, ADNOC, will create a new centre of g

• '
• • ‘ frnm ^ 60 Per cent share in activity, and could act eventu- o

the. main producing areas. ally as a brake'on the expansion g
1

.
'

.

' 1
1 rece*Pts recorded from of Abu Dhabi town. Ruwais o

Off / ADNOC merely reflect the itself is likely to. have a popula- g
__ _ _ u _ . • . taxes paid at 55 per cent tion of 85,000. But what is o

HH lift 1 II I IvfiCh .
ADNOC's actual profits are paid not clear from the Arthur D. g

PM | Ul IvM over to tbe newly created Little proposals and the first oH Investment Authority after plan is the extent to which any g|H ' __ _— ^ , retention for working capital consideration has been paid to «
|H ^ and deductions for operating other projects within the UAE. gB costs‘ oil receipts fro"i Tbe short answer to this appears o

/ \ Vr the foreign oil companies repre- to be—little, If any. Wasteful g
I

/S. sent the total after deduction of" duplication or unnecessary com- ©
.

' O

.

V / - O the Ruler's share, believed to petition is a charge frequently g
2T \ be about 7 peT cent These levelled within the UAE at the ©

’ rri - \TvHK4_9iak /-. i
— funds form part of the Royal various Emirates, vying with gH

V X*/
S,.

. O piirse. •' Thus total income is each other over -

repetitious pres- o
MU more in the region of 56 abn. tige projects. On the other hand g

;
.

'

n-r-r f BWTT -1Q77 fyZ The advantages of such a little consideration is often ©H 18Z7 N HHV\ .’i[

*v/ / rC huge income should not obscure given to the alternatives avail- gH I L- I
the problems . The Emirate has able. ©H ” Qv V J 9 one-resource economy. Ex- ^ cho^e js not an easy gH Oiv 1-7 ' Periments have been conducted one. abu Dhabi can seek to co- g

H’V ' nV\ \\^CI / agriculture but these have ord,nate closely all its projects. «^ I \\ \ /y '

. vCX merely proved that fresh not merely within the UAE but g
'Ms vegetables can only be produced also with neighbouring Qatar ©

at uneconomic costs. Unlike and Saudi Arabia. But to do g
' '0*0 Dubai, Abu Dhabi has no real.^^ n0w, when the UAE is ’still o

° UF WOr''*- ' merchant tradition and the de- in jts infancy, implies a loss §
• • velopment of such service in* 0f sovereignty over future g

- •
dustries as banking have merely resources which is probably un- ©
-been a product of the vast sums acce p(a h!e. This considerations

^4^. .. . ,

* of money in circulation rather niJtwP j Ehs anv advantages of 3
than the extension of existing genuine co-ordination. Shiekh g

JM-’.- skills. 2aid also appears to believe. ©
» ;

fl| Moreover, given the small and with some justification, that gan fk, . . .
indigenous population, any his State is wealth; enough not o

. y&f .
development re timited by the merely to carry out its own g

' ' JUL Rnan Niinivpa exlenl !° which ^ Govern- development but also to bank- o
#jjSgfc UNITED ARAB EMIRATES' ment v*5hes to ™port Iabour ™]] ihc others the UAE

- ©uniltu mm© hmiiinii.w
and skills. Thus the options are letting them develop, their 8......
limited and extend primarily economies 'as they wish.' g

Dutco Gulins (P«) Lfrrtlwd: Tlie determining factor in gW -r Pauling
.

PO lex S2«0 DuW Uni«d>r,b Emlnm LwwfjflMtii. SIrTU’Cb. 8

and Company Dub1 ' 23SSa sion of Wrastracture news- different--thfamouDt ot oB .’•• Limited Telex Dubai 5491 sary for a modem State.
skilled and unskilled labour g

-VH Government expenditure has required. Abu Dhabi has too
- HEAD OFFICE Pauling Al-jaHaf Limited risen from 5190m. to $4.7bn. in decide whether it really wants g

-- - .
. u PO Bex 282 Abu Dhabi United A»ab Emirates - six years. Roughly one third of to pay the social and political

JJ

.

;|M Mocntoarrow House
T-I.nhonr. Abu Dhabi 22751 T T?s;t - 22787 this was earmarked for spend- price of - broadening its §/ ’/ 6*20 E!fzabettl Street I !

P™ • ’ ^ to*™*- This economic base. Does it want to »

lontftra SWt
Telex 2433 reflects in part Sheikh Zaid’s double its population by I960 §

:

‘ "
'

. strong commitment to the and so further diminish the
-Hj TwetmOM ul 7«l o#al ..

T Pauling {Middle East) Limited federation^and Abu Dhabi’s very proportion of-, the indigenous »
.--H ’

TeiDX 26313T ’PO Box 282 Abu .Dhabi United Arab^ Emirates . generous foreign assistance pro- population ’ Until now -no one gH - Telephone Abg Dhabi 22751. - 22823 - 227B7 gramme.' Abu Dhabi has been has really faced,up tp this prob- §
. B tun ivi'« 2433

underpinning the federal i«il S«.ner rather than later gClsnatfirCS .ondflU Sm . .
Telex 2433

, budget to the. extent of over 90 it must h« tackled. §
’ per cent, whereas 29 per cent nnr . r !. ®

of the Emirate’s published r*» JVUD€rT Oranam
.ej

PAULING

1877

UBAl BANK
LIMITE

-X
c.
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%

’S Op WOBV°
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'«i'- Paulfng •

; and Company
Limited

HEAD OFFICE
V 'Mowttarrow House
'

6-2Q Siz8betli Street

*r.\ tontfea SWt ..

"'
TflleplMmB ffl 730 0731 .

Tetex 263131
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
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;
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Dutco Baulins (l*te ) Liidlfed:

PO Box 5240 Dubai Uimcd'^rab Emirates

’
Telephone Dubai 23868

‘Telex Dubai 5491 i

Pauling A!-JaHaf Limited

PO Bex 282 Abu Dhabi United Arab Emirates

Telephone Abu Dhabi 22751 . 22823 - 22787

Telex 2433

* Pauling {Middle East) Limited

po Box 282 Abu .Dhabi United Arab Emirates .

Telephone Abu Dhabi 22751. • 22823 - 227B7

Tele* 2433

Incorporated in 1970

under charter granted by
His Highness Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed al-Maktoum,

Ruler of Dubai and its Dependencies.

PAID-UP CAPITAL

Dh 23,060,000

GENERAL RESERVE
Dh 17,000,000

COMPLETE BANKING

SERVICE

head office

P.O. Box 2545, DEIRA, DUBAI
BRANCHES

DUBAI, DEIRA,
DUBAI EWER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

AND S.S. BONVIVANT

CABLES

DUBAIBANK
TELEX

5492 DUBAI
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It's surprising what you find

beneath the surface, when
you look . :

.

Long before its oil revenues began to soar Dubai was

an established mercantile centre of the Gulf. This older tradition

gives it a special aura and a cosmopolitan harmony whidi is not found elsewhere

in the region. But as a result its society and economy are mitering a phase

of sophistication where priorities are less easy to select.

You may well discover that

the Middle East, Europe and
Africa have a lot more in

common than you thought.

AH utilise Hepworth
vitrified clay products

-

drainage pipes and cable
conduits.

Dubai

Hepworth keep
things flowing -

internationally!

MORE THAN any other part of welcome addition to an economy
the UAE, Dubai gives -the im- which had been flourishing

pression of having grown up already—and this is still its

with its- wealth gracefully -and" main role—as tike leading entre-

naturally. The bustle dQ..the pot centre not just .for the

Creek which divides the twin Emirates ljut also for'tie whole

towns of Dubai and Deira. and Gulf. Secondly, Dubai is still

where dhows and' launches ply compact enough to operate very
busily, gives the Emirate zeal much as the . fie£ . of Sheikh
character. It has -too a "Cosmo- Rashid bin Said al-Makturo, the

politan atmoshpere. Although Ruler. But as he: sits in the

the natives of Dubai may con- corner of his saijlis in his

stitute only 20 per cent, of the modest palace overlooking the

population, it has been a work Creek, beside a single telephone

place and haven. for expatriates and puffing a pipe with a tiny

from Asia, the rest of the Arab bowl,
' he remains for many

world and Britain for so long hours a day accessible to all and
that there is a harmony not sundry. DubIan

. and foreign,

found elsewhere in the Gulf. Thirdly, his approach to busi-

This maturity stems from a ness is extremely direct, with a

number of factors. First, the minimum of red tape, so that

discovery o£ oil and the inflow trusted contractors axe able to

of large-scale funds came as a start their projects before final
-[contracts have been drawn up,

. .
and complete them correspond-
ingly ahead of schedule.

--V,

W *-•••:,.*,
•.

:

.
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Dubai has
on-the-spotcontact

withthemoneymar

r through the specialist services of

GillettBrothers
Discount Company limited

London-based money market dealers since 1867

Representative Office: E. P. MacColl, M.C.
9llNew Sheikh Rashid Building, DEIRA,

P.0. Box 5476, Dubai, U.A.E.
Tel:2400S Telex: 5794 GILBRO

and their Principal Subsidiary

TheKirkland-Whittaker
•itnTtfBR

in London
InternationalMoney Brokers

Resident Director for United Arab Emirates
E. P. MacColl, M.C.
Address as above

Tel: 27551 Telex: 59S7 GILAKA

Computerised switching
techniques and the use of
closed lines give
instantaneous telex
communication between
the Group’s London and
overseas offices.

FullyContainerised
SeaborneServices
tothe MiddleEast
East Mediterranean RedSea The Gulf

•***.• -7- - ' S' \--ZJ
,

- r ' •
,,

Furthermore, . so far Sheikh
Rashid's commercial and
economic intuition has been
impeccable. Officials' in Dubai
recall with glee the way Sheikh
Rashid overruled professional
advice that the port of Dubai
should not be expanded beyond
a certain limited size—and has
proved himself right several

times over. For the expansion
of the port and the dredging

.

of the Creek has enabled Dubai, The Dubai dry dock complex, being built under a £162m. contract by the Costain-Taylor W oodrow Joint

in spite of competition from Venture,- will be able to handle tankers up to 500,000 (LlV.t.

Abu Dhabi and elsewhere in

as*
I^°D

iMdin^
I1

cMtTe
Sit

for share of the market, are expand- finance. Inflation is running at in importing workers—2,000 for porting all the those involved.

tapoS, ,™«“iS5po£L ins„«» slowly «*» «>“ “ <*tnn»ted rate of 25 per the Trade Centre and 2.500 for Cuba, bgu-rt * need to

goods. cent. The property market is the drv dock. But there are
J

aoour' reported only toe nae-

Dubai's total income for 1976 ^ additi00| m increasing displaying signs of getting out three main difficulties for immi- leaders -

mm

ports twice as much as Abu entry are nigner, anu last oep- iug uk» uwoiuhouwu
jects and without too much

. d er 70 Der flat in Dubai could cost more tember 30 perished when police towards foreigners. If there art

difficulty raise loans for others.
f

„ ..
o{ than Dh.45,000 a year, but its intervened as an illegal trader any shifts, they arc towards the

Its future looks comfortably y ^ af] e rt and ^ equivalent is Sharjah, ten - tried to land 1,000 off Fuieirah. policies of Abu Dhabi and

assured. At the same time, be- . business totalled tninutes away by car about The second is accommodation. Kuwait, where foreigners sfl-

cause Dubai’s development has expon cenire - ousmess toumeu in nnn i— - .. -- — --- — -cause Dubai’s development has jjrjr'
three” times

Dh-10 -000 le5S- On the outskirts of Dubai are ting up businesses require i

5S2L gpiSat
°“^ a2jS|iS more than in 1974, and Dubai's Inevitably the nature of tw towns, too well organised to local partner by law.

rh7
e

H^
at
wh ;r-h function can be seen easily from Dubai is beginning to change, be rated shanty towns but Dubai is undoubtedly facim

^ the fact that the main destina- While it can boast some of the 5UU
.

constituting substandard chanenSes of an increasinghanin fn AnnfmTi* KiTanv Uie WCt Uldl LLXc UjUUU UWUUr WUUg 1[ CHn UUiUJl amne UI U1C , .
, . ,

^ ~

f facilities are in tions of “ exports ” were Saudi best established social services which contain about sophisticated nature as it dt

?,Lrh Arabia. Iran; Qatar. Oman, in the Gulf, the speeding up PeoP1
^

mai"1y. llleSa
! velops. In many ways the mod

hS Se port Kuwait and Bahtin, The gold of -the economy andV atten- SSSa
n
Qls from

-

Indla an?l fundamental will he the evoij

an? were easv to select The has declined to a trickle dant influx -of foreigners: has. ?akistan -

;
. . tion of its relationship towari

nriorities now became more comparedwith hte heyday of the put - seriDus". strains on the Thirdly, even " legal immi- the central government. M

oimDlicated to select
" ' ^ 1950s. * services which the Municipality grant workers have few rights. Dubai’s great advantage ora

. __ .
. ~r rtinnninn’ ip nr.iv There is a Workman s Com- its other nartners in the l At

A.McD.

comDlicated to select :

' ^ 1950s. ’ services which the Municipality grant workers have few rights. Dubai’s great advantage ora.3™ The second- phase of runs. Town planning is only There is a Workman s Com- its other partners in the IAE

Favnnmhlv * economic- development might now becoming truly comprehen*. pensataon Ordinance of 1965, is its more brpadly bwed ero^:

-well’ have come in any case if sive, and co-ordination between £
ut is rarely if ever -allied, oiny and its self-confidence ani:

Politicaliy ‘this has become trade had remained the main ail the above and below ground Strikes are illegal, but it is in- tolerance, which should man,

apparent at two levels. First, 'source of income. It has been essential services regular. - teresting that the last tune the process of adaptation a

Dubai prides itself on its slim speeded . up by oil. Official . .. phalWp ljt

“«• were *r t«Unf experience than it might

bureaucracy and compares itself statistics show that income ^
favourably with the federal from oil has risen from ^ and atlbefin dock A jVfcD.
capital, ^Abu Dhabi, which it DlL386m. in 1971 to. an esti-

^dintes. At -present instead of,, as m the past, de- - . . . - A.IUCD.

sees aagrinding along under the mafed Dh.5.2bn. last year. ^r.„!
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laborious weight of bureau- Dubai is. secretive about the served, but there- are plans
-rTVw«Avr

crati Dubai is a little more estimated life of its oil reserves Jo extend this to 205 square ifigflfe '

gruifging than it should he of hut they could be for the com- kilometres. Population planners •
UW? ...

the'henefits of the federation of -paratively short period nf 15 estimate the annual growth rate ^^ AVMMB
wKich Sheikh Rashid is Vice- years. In this sphere, as in at 10 per .Cent, although IllIHlT IJlfllTl t*Vr.r
President It has still to make others, Dubai has tended not to because of - the number of m w ^sM.

more than a.token contribution coordinate its policies -with the illegal immigrants this is prob- __ __ J 1* 1^1^.
to the federal budget yet the federal government In July, ably an underestimate. By the TETjfmll Tlilfifl bIHP^
federation provides' both a 1975 it announced a 100 per end of the century Dubai's IKvvU M. VlAiM
defence force and a diplomatic cent, “takeover" ofthe Dubai population ’could be 800.000. • •• \m ' jrm m ^
source, and also, most import- Petroleum Company, while Abu four times its present .size.
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ant. in the last resort the bulk Dbabi has only a - 60:40
disposal is UU^lll UIC llUllWV

of Dubai’s foreign currency- - arrangement.
. posing severc difficulties, and • fl» m m

This year the licensing of the -«
1
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ing to current estimates, Dubai . AMUMMi lftlttUvU vll

and of the Emirate’s National J®”?
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Sharjah (one of the Reasons fot “"S™ kSej or wIre ^ ISm. gallons a day.
Sheikh Zayed’s discontent with elated veurareT ^ end oE M79 some of
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have deep political implications £t62m ^ dock. Dubai is also b
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ton there end generate w«»«2 «* considera- Dub« to un- MEED is one ofthe world’s most authoritative and
enthusiasm everywhere—is on- i2013
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aouoteaiy coping better than its ,

diminished even at the age of -There is much confidence in
neighbours. This is particularly respected weekly journals in the English language*
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GAC
Gulf Agency Company

in the UJLL and Oman
DUBAI, ABU DHABI, SHARJAH, RAS-AL-KHAIMA AND OMAN

SHIPPING : SHIP'S AGENCY : SHIP SUPPLY SERVICE

CLEARING & FORWARDING : TRADING

MARINE CONTRACTING

The most knowledge, and the most experience

* Ship Supply Service

(Dubai)

:

We operate a 24-hour all-weather service to

ships entering or leaving the Gulf area. Our

Supply Vessels will transportyour crew-changes,

carry your ship’s mall, spares or provisions, and

are also ready to assist with urgent medical

attention. A Helicopter Service Is also available.

Marine Contracting

:

We operate a fleet of tugs, ranging from 240 h.p.

up to I GOO h.p. and hatch -as weH as flat-cop-

1

pontoon barges from 120 dwt. up to 3400 dwt.,

with our own.. workshops and maintenance

_ facilities.

Shipping :

We are agents for major shipping lines. These

lines are the leaders of their trading routes.

* Clearing & Forwarding :

Port Handling, Heavy Lifts, Door-to-Door Trans-

ports, Packing, Clearing & Forwarding, and

? World-Wide Freight Services by Air, Land and

Sea.

*. Trading

:

We represent, and act as,agents for, manufac-

turers of renowned quality products, and provide

assistance and guidance as part of our service.

la Dubai :

GULF AGENCY GO

<0UBAi> tTD

i PO Box 2404

\ DUBAI
Telex: 5448 . .

• -

. fables: CONFIDENCE
Phone: 31300 • _

In Abu Dhabi

:

NATIONAL SHIPPING

GULF AGENCY CO

(ABU. DHABI) LTD

.

PO Box 377

ABU DHABI
Telex: 2248
Cables: CONFIDENCE
Phone: 43008

Yu Sharjah

:

GULF AGENCY CO

(SHARJAH) LTD

PO Box 435

SHARJAH
Telex: 8019
Cables: CONFIDENCE
Phone: 22163,23503

In Oman

:

GULF AGENCY CO

(OMAN) W.LL, .

PO Box 1033

SULTANATE OF OMAN
Telex: 3284
-Cables: CONFIDENCE
Phone: 701 165

il m I Kftm II

m

Authorised Capital

Paid Up Capital

Reserves

Dh. 60,000,000

Dh. 36,662,200

Dh. 46,792,314’

oSj>CX\ vj-b Jpla V \j

A complete banking service for transactions with Dubai and the

United Arab Emirates and all principal countries in the world.

J \j U »

Head Office:

P.O. Box 777, Dubai,

United Arab Emirates. .

Cables: “NATIONAL” Dubai

Telex: 5421 NATNAL DB

i

QATAR

H30HA

Ras al Khaimah

Umm al Qaiwain

cAjt Ajmart
Sharjah^r

°4_A» Dubaiy^®^

‘A' jF
. :s-?£3g^'
united

il Fujairah

M Khaburah
.J—2m.

rtUSCAT

FPP International offers Middle East industry a At present we are engaged in high quality

fully integrated contracting system which is steel buildings for various purposes in

based on pre-engineered steel components Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Doha, Muscat and Sharjah,
to meet your own requirements. Apart from The FPP Contracting System also has the

Uddevallavarvet, -owned by the Swedish' resources for turn-key projects such as
Government, the Group includes expertise printing shops, aluminium extrusion plants

and ample facilities for architectural, and - and complete facilities for board manufacture,
constructional design, project administration, Highly qualified technical. assistance is

shipping, assembly and effective control, another FPP .benefit.

If you work together with FPP
.International, you can rely on

the time schedule agreed upon,

a time schedule which says e.g.

a 10,000 square metres work-

shop/office building in seven
months from order to delivery.

FPP INTERNATIONAL

AoU-
General Contractor

Our Middle East office in

Sharjah is ready to comply with

your requirements and will be
glad to give you additional infor-

mation on the FPP Contracting

System and its' advantages

to you.

MIDDLE EAST OFFICE:
FPP INTERNATIONAL

SHARJAH COMMERCIAL CENTER
PHONE: 5/105 P.O, BOX 5420

SHARJAH UAE.

SWEDISH OFFICE:
FPP INTERNATIONAL
HEDANEVAGEN S-453 00 LYSEKIL SWEDEN
PHONE: 0523/604 B0
TELEX: 421 76 PEMCO 8

A
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Your business in the

Gulf needs a local

bank with

international

expertise and

servicing.

Right?

investbank.

U.A.E.

investbank
Head Office: SHARJAH

At Ouruha St
P.O. Box 1885

Branch: ABU DHABI
Khalifa St
P.O. Box 2875

Tel: 25397/2
Telex: INVEST 8083 SH

Tel: 24593/4/5
Telex: INVEST 2665 AH

INVESTMENT BANK FOR TRADE AND FINANCE L.LC,

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES X

Compared with fellow member States like Abu Dhabi or Dubai,

Sharjah is going through its early and somewhat explosive stages of

development. This is reflected in the building boom and in major projects at

the port and airport. What may give the Emirate lasting attraction

for the future, however, is the care for environmental needs.

the question most frequently

asked about Shaijah these days

is: “What is going to happen
when ail those blocks are

finished ? " Sharjah's skyline is

a jungle of construction cranes

with whole streets being built,

creating thousands of new
offices, apartments and hotel

rooms.. Already the •* To Let ”

signs are in abundance,
phenomenon hitherto unknown
in a country where apartments
are usually taken three months
in advance of completion.

All over the country the

property market is undergoing
change. In Abu Dhabi there is

going to be more to choose from,

but the capital is where the bulk

of the thousands of new Govern-

ment employees will live. In

'•TpV

For Industrial and Marine Protection
STOCKS:

Hempel's Marine Paines (Dubai)

P.O. Box 696 Dubai— Tel: 23665
Hempel's Marine Paints (Abu Dhabi)
P.O. Box 377 Abu Dhabi— Tel: 7742?

Muttrah Equipment
Muscat— Tel: 3406
Hempel's Marine Paints (Bahrain)
P.O. Box 997 Bahrain— Tel: 8416
Mubarak Bin Saleh Al-Khulaifi & Sons

P.O. Box 132 Doha. Qata— Tel:55Gfi

FACTORIES:
Hempel's Marine Paints (UA.E.) W.L.L
Sharjah—Tel:. Sharjah 56307
Hempel's Marine Paints (Kuwait) W.LL

- P.O. Box 3400 Kuwait—Tel: 813366/813471
Hempel's Marine Paints (Saudi Arabia) W.L.L
P.O. Box 1077 Dammam—Tel: 26677

NATIONAL BANK OF SHARJAH

The hank Is founded by the Government of the

Emirate of Sharjah along wfth several

prominent traders and businessmen of Sharjah

National Bank of Sharjah operates as a
Commercial and Retail bank bat also

emphasises the following banking services.

Information on local firms and activities,

Syndications, Project Financing, advice on
establishing local businesses. Financial

Counselling,

Export Import Financing

NATIONAL BANK OF SHARJAH
P.O. BOX NO. 4 - SHARJAH

TEL: son S LQfES
rsiKX: mas carls: natbank

Dubai, potential, tenants can in the development of the

afford to turn down offers of Emirate, often raising small

apartments, whereas in the past loans itself for the local govern-

people grabbed the first empty menL . The finance for the

flat they could lay their hands Holiday Inn Hotel being built

on. in Sharjah was raised in such a

However, Sharjah’s boom is manner. - '

. . iiim

only about three years old, its Two major projects that have

streets and buildings are really put the Emirate on the

glaringly new, and the property map in the last year is the port

market recession will Inevitably .
the airport. The Buna

be more obvious there. Sharjah Khalid port in Shaijah is. the

businessmen put all the gossip Gulfs first fully operational

about the subject down to container port, and unlike Dubai
- Dubai worry -mongering." which functions as a warehouse

inspired by Sharjah'S com- port. Sharjah is run on a strictly

mercial rival and neighbouring direct delivery basis, with punt*

Emirate. tive rates of storage applying

Certainly it needs to be put in after 60 days. Management of

perspective. The raison d’etre of the port, as with the east coast

living in Sharjah still exists—it development, has been en-

is cheaper and a more pleasant trusted to Seatrain Gulf Services

place to live than Dubai. Even SA, an affiliate of the American

if rents do decline to as much container
1 operator. The termi-

as 30 per cent—which is highly nal has already attracted

unlikely—it will only mean that
1

services from the Far East,

the repayment period will Europe and Britain, and is

lengthen from three to four fully equipped with two 30-ton

years. A few banks which have Seacontainer gantry cranes,

been investing heavily in the

local property market may feel 1 rOTTClf
the difference, but there seem ...
to be no worries that there will The P° rt is being run on a

not be enough tenants to fill all Strict commercial basis, not

the blocks. There has been little merely as a facility for the local

or no reduction in rents as yet, merchant community, and its

only a halt in the rise of prices, rates are
.
more expensive than

The elementary economic law of Dubai’s. However, the speedy

supply and demand is at last transit of cargo through the

beginning to work in favour of terminal has stimulated a great

the tenant for the first iime in deal of local interest, and more

the lIAETa history. than half of the goods being

It is not surprising therefore handled there are destined for

that Sharjah recently announced Dubai, instead of the other way

that all rents are to ba frozen round as it was for years before,

until ffy* foreseeable future. It Khor Fakkan, the east coast

cannot afford prices to increase development, is perhaps Shar-

even steadily, if it is to be sure jah’s most promising project,

of filling the empty blocks and This coastal village has a

maintain its "competitive prices, natural deepwater harbour and

Sharjah's relatively late boom a two-berth container terminal

can be dated back to the dis- with a large back-up area is

covery of oil offshore, and being constructed there. The
though its income is relatively new port will have one un-

raodest. the Emirate has been rivalled advantage, for large

buoyed by the rise in prosperity container vessels will be able

in the UAE in general, and the to offload cargo there for on-

confidence which the Emirate ward shipment by road or by

and its Ruler, Sheikh Sultan, feeder vessels, without the

derive from the -support of Abu necessity of passing through

Dhabi. Its oil income is shared the very congested Straits of

50 per cent wfth.Iran following Hormuz. Such a development

the 1971 compromise over con- wil1 cut steaming time consider-

flicting claims to the island of ably and will undoubtedly be

Abu Musa/and a further 30 per- attractive to international con-

cent of Sharjah’s share is paid tainer operators anxious to get

to Umh/AI Qiwain, which alko m on the Gulf container trade,

disputed ownership of the off- Shaijah’s new airport opened
shore -"waters concerned. Thus, a* the beginning of this year.

Sharjih only gets 35 per cent an(* though it has registered

of
t
Ahe revenue from the. remarkable gains in traffic com-

Mubarek field. With receipts Pared with the old facility,

pef barrel estimated at $7-$8 ma?y international airlines have
add output currently running at tated to use it for fear of

1 3b,000 to 40,000 b/d this means blacked ” by rival

Km oil. income of $35xh. at. tbe Dubai With its much smaller

most Drilling is to begin shortly
’.market, Sharjah cannot compete

on another wen. to add to the
dir®ct,y with Dubai, which is

four already in production:
well-established as a major
business and transit centre.

\7pnfll]*A Nevertheless, its new facilities
T ^

.

1.1*1.%;- have attracted a number of
Onshore, the joint venture, customers new to the OAE.

established ' between the The operators of the airport,
Pinnacle Gas and Oil Company, who also manage Frankfurt
and the Nicklus Drilling Coin- -Airport, have put emphasis on
pany of Houston has begun cargo and have already been
drilling the first two wells halts remarkably successful. In the
concession in western Shaijah. first four months of this year.
According to the agreement the the airport has already handled'
venture is committed to ;

dig around 2,000 tons, which corn-
three wells each 16.000 feetjbver pares with a capacity for storage
the next two years at the rate of and warehousing of 7,000 tons
one every ten months. However,’ a year. Plans are going ahead
sources indicate that the-scoro- far a doubling of capacity as
panies hold out hopes of flbdlng envisaged in the original
oil at 8,000 fL '

: t '

_
designs.

Recently Sharjah has 3jjken A number of specialised alr-
up with the Eurodollar market, hues are conducting highly
and is soon to receive 960m. successful operations from
from foreign banks. One finality Shaijah. One. for instance, is
for $40m. was recently raised bringing in frozen meat from
through an luternati&ailyTndia and after reconverting
syndicated loan arrange® .by the aircraft flying Indians back
Anthony Gibbs, Morgan Greii- home on holiday. An additional
fell

:
and Arab Morgan GrenfeD. attraction for freight carriers

Another, for $20m. aij<$;'this is the fact that the airport
time for a specific prajee&Vas authority allows airlines to
recently- raised by Gri&dlay handle their own goods in their
Brandts. This was shared iflong own .warehouse,
four participating banks. Grind-. As for passengers, the airport
lays, Lloyds Bank International, has handled 1,465 arrivals.
Security Pacific and BAILKThc 1,719 passengers in transit and
money is to pay for Sljftrjah 1,597 departures during the first
souk a truly spectacular three months. That averages
shopping complex designed by out at about 50 a day. The figure
White Young and Partners of is not high in comparison with
Britain. The -600-shop ,<sgnplex Dubai’s 1.3m. a year, but there
is a prime example of Sharjah’S are hopes that once a major
design-consciousness. V airline takes the plunge and
-Sharjah’s own banking tom- adopts Shaijah, the’ rest will

munity has also playedTils role- follow. The airline’s fear of

being barred from Dubai’s
facility will be tested shortly

with the commencement of
operations by Air France hi

November. A number of charter
airlines have also expressed
interest in Sharjah.

It is not just these two recent
additions to Sharjah's infra-

structure that have attracted so
much business interest. Rather
is it the “Sharjah formula” of

a streamlined bureaucracy, lade
of red tape, absence of taxes and
cheaper rents! Free advice is

available to incoming business-

men on how to establish them-
selves and local partners. 'Un-
like the Abu Dhabi and Dubai
the Emirate makes a sales pitch

.to attract newcomers. Else-

where, businessmen can find

themselves tied up for months
in endless bits of paper, scores

of signatures and necessary per-

missions from elusive bureau-

crats. Sharjah's Ruler is also

reasonably accessible to busi-

nessmen. Land is also, allowed
to be sold to Arabs of any
nationality, undoubtedly
reason why the emirate has over
600 Lebanese owned establish-

ments.

Sljarjah is also a pleasant

place to live. Much thought has

gone into urban planning. The
whole town has been partitioned

off into green zones and indus-

trial areas; hotels being built

there are in many instances

located on the beach, while

others are lining the shores of

lagoons.

One of the most exciting pro-

jects is the Boorj AVenue which
Sharjah hopes to turn into a

pleasurable, mini “ Wail Street.”

All banks in Sharjah have
been encouraged to move into

the avenue on the ground floors

of the 12 blocks under construc-

tion. Above will be shops,

restaurants, offices and flats

They are .being built in groups
of four, each linked by air-con-

ditioned walkways. The main
street has already been planted
with trees and shrubbery. When
completed the Boorj will prove
a veiy desirable place to live

work or shop in- /
Some 30 hotels are under con

struetion in Sharjah to provide
4.000 rooms, all but a few of
them in' the first-class category,
The operators include the world
famous names in the hotel
industry such as .Intercontinen
ta). Holiday IrntL Trust Houses
Forte and Novotel and Air
France. A bungalow complex
shortiy to he completed will be
run by Prince

.
Alphonso of

Spain’s Marbella Club. How-
ever, at -the moment there is

chronic shortage of such accom-
modation for the visiting busi-
nessman. -A *' flotel ” — or
moored liner — operated by
Holiday Inn opened recently to
cope with the demand.

Tourism
Sharjah is looking to tourism

to. fill up the hotels under con-
struction, and though on the
surface there would seem few
possibilities in this direction
because of the high prices and
great expanses of uninteresting
desert, it is seeking to attract
the specialist adventurer. Luft
hansa is now putting the finish
ing touches to a report com-
missioned by the Ruler and has
outlined various suggestions in-
ducting desert tours, falconing.
Bedouin feasts and diving. The
east coast holds the greatest
possibilities for tourism, having
miles of unspoilt, unpeopled
and unpolluted beaches. Tours
for skin-divers could be very
popular for the area offers
acres of breathtaking coral
gardens in crystal clear water.
At present these jewels of

the east coast are known onlv
to a handful of long-time ex-
patriate residents of the area
whose only hope is that such
Places will not develop into
kind of Arabian Riviera. So
long as hotel prices remain at
?70 a night their paradise
seems unlikely to be threatened

Kathleen Bishtawi
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A mpdel of Boorj Avenue, Sharjah's mM "Wall.Street,” construction of which
is now under way,

Middle East Marketing

of North American Goods

We just opened

in Sharjah

^ Ftbaimsmar
INDUSTRIES
OF CANADA LTD.

Telex : 8210 (TICL)

Phone : 56144

P.O. Box 5405,

Sharjah,

United Arab Emirate

THIS SYMBOL IS

YOUR ASSURANCE OF
QUALITY & TOTAL SERVICE
IN KUWAIT AND THE GULF

&U0HAUCD MWUUVHMON JU.WM -- «•'•—. »• • • . — - —

«

\ oun thabmm* raunuin co
«M k>'Hi tea in M

National Plastic

SHARJAH

THE PIPE tlMKERS

P.0LBox:1943, Shaijah

Tel:, 57218 Cable: Plastpipe,

Telex:5558 DB.A/B Meet

How will
anew
bankina

AI Booij Avenue
Rnanceand
Banking Centre,

Shaijah.
The mammoth plan for Sharjah's
banking industry. To house local
and international banks thriving
in a fierce, competitive market.
And to keep temperatures down,
transactions s/nooth—
the cool, quiet efficiency of
air-conditioning. By McQuay.
The kind erf air-conditioning
system an international finance
centre deserves.

Centra! atr-GondHKKiing by

mcQuflV

.

Supply, mddfcrfionandmemdencmee fay

.

emitac limited
P.O.Box 1641. Sharjah.Teb 24721/2/3 •

P.O.Box 473, Ras «f Khaimah,Tel:Z8133 .
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The four small northern Emirates all live

in hope of discovering the hydrocarbon deposits

which could give them some of the wealth of their southern

neighbours.
.
However, they have other, attractions,

mainly as; the leisure resorts of the UAE.

AS AL KHAIMAH, .Fujarah, there expensive. ~
. Onshore

jman and Umm al Qiwain pre- Crystal Oil, together with Norsk
*nt a pleasant contrast to the . Hydro; are the concessionaires,
ore feverish atmosphere of -but so far they have had nothing
bu Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah encouraging to report
hich are profiting directly and
ibs tan dally from the petro- i
um wealth of the Federation.^ 51C Ql
very week-end the roads to the .

>rth and the east are conges- T/'i » 1 .' “ •

d with the traffic heading for fV l) 5) ITTl $1 tl
hat is the most beautiful part

•r nationals as well as expatri-
vnOustirmsector is agriculture.

es whether they want to- pic-£lSn?
m3ly’ the

. :

Em,rate 3S

c, camp, snorkle orr just
P^idmg iijreater pnpntioii

unge. Kas al Khaimah, m par- topi Ul, thanks

-uiar^ manages to stay a sem- slightly wetter clime

ance of grwn all the year
*at prevails in;the Emirate,

und while the east coast offers £10th" important activity is

hite beaches stretching for
the P™ducUon of-aggregates for

lles construction.

Yet they,
-
'

too!, have their, own ™.e Union Cement -Company

IZTC ”»ve*
V
derEre*

»£“

m'SmSmS? “venlb™ »lS^'ffl?S55U nl»

tter road coottSunteaS^ gS^JJ5
her infrastructure projects, prodUce special high strength
tproved public utilities and material for use in the oil in-
lucational facilities. Mean- dustry. The plant’s capacity is
nile, as oil companies continue aj present about 700 tons .a day
prospect lor oil, they live although a major expansion to

> hope or commercial dis- increase output to 2,900 tons
iveriet and their own. source (jaily will start shortly when a

petroleum income. In the Eurodollar loan for $i00m. has
•ur northern Emirates explura- been subscribed; Knwaili
on has so far proved to be interests are alsb planning a

i expensive and so far jm- further cement factory Jtq pro-
warded exercise. Their Rulers duce 3,000 tons a day for-the

main dependent on the Kuwait market.
Himy of Abu Dhabi -for

: other developments- in the
.‘velopment of their infra-

f^mirate include" a 250-room
nurture, but m striving for bote! which is being built in
ealer sel E-sufliciency are

{ {je anfl is financed by the
okmg increasingly to the out-

^

Kha jmab Government,
de investor for the commercial jj. js be managed, when com-
ivancement of their • terri- pitted in two years’ time, by
r » cs- ' Intercontinental Hotels. It. will

Hence in these States,regu,lB- have a purpose-built manna
ons concerning the ownership for about 50 yachts and full

land—which are stringent in conference- -facilities. Yet',

liu Dhabi and Dubai—are another luxury hotel is planned

uch mme accommodating tn on a beach just outside the

itsiders. The inflow of capital town and Is being built for a

on, elsewhere in the Gulf, number of- local merchants. It

irLicularJy Kuwait, has been » »»« £e
,

ihstantial and directed mainly *»"lott Hotels »dl he

wards real eslale. In the *= operators.

ocess prices paid for tracts The major project is the

fairly remote desert have -seven-berth port which is being

'en forced up as high as carried out by Archicat at a

h.45 (£71 per square foot, total cost of Dh.450m. It wUl.

roperty speculation, in itse'.f, consist of 800 metres of cargo

twever, will not bring lasting berths, 450 of which will be

onomic gains. And, while the for containers and 220 metres

jlers of the poorer Emirates, for ••dirty” cargoes such as rock

mlinue to place their hopes and cement. The whole com-

ainly in the discovery of oil.
. ;
Pl«* is designed by Ha crow

ev have also diversified into (Middle East) and will be

her promising enterprises as managed by Gray
the operators of Port Ra&hid m

„

’

'

. . Dubai. The two container
Ras al Khaimah so far has

berths conceived iate in the
c greatest reason for optimism p^j^. will be fully equipped
•out an income from petroleum with gantry cranes and will

the future. Oil is flowing haVe a j^gg back-up storage
ura a structure in the southern paPi5 _ Already the project has
Tshore area where a second stimulated interest from ship-

ell is to be completed in the
pj ng ljnes anx i0us to get in on

;ar future. The strike made growing Gulf container
• Vitol Peirolcum of the tradg including Manchester
etherlands, the leader of a Liners or the U.K.
•nsnrtiuni with many members, •

,, null a modes, one givins The Em, rate’s ««» »£»£
elds of 2.000 barrels a day wh,^ opened a year ^o am.dtt

urn each of itvo structures. » S«at deal .of U "VS

ace then Deminex. the West painstakingly Kainmg traffic

erman company, has taken Kuwait Airways calls there

,*er the share or the Dutch twice a week now. and Syrian

incern and operator of the con- Arab Airlines

ssion is Deutsche Schachtbau weekly service. Middle East
1 West Germany. In the Airl-mes have also expressed

mhern zone the results from interest m caning at Ras ai

tother
M
wildcat ” are currently Khaimah. Gulf Air, in which

ndergning study. Ras al the UAE has a stake, has yet to

haimab’s offshore waters are become one of the airporrs

eep and the cost of drilling customers.

Emirates
One of the latest acquisitions banks, together with Pakistani

for the Emirate — built almost interests, it had been actively

in anticipation of the heralded Jiving itself in the State’s

nil . cc development The fact that the
oil wealth - is the new £6.5m.

CurreBcy Board did not-for
earth satellite station. Linked what ever reason—bail out
to the Intelsat Indian Ocean what was a semi-local govern-
aatellite, it is owned by the ment institution may be pessi-

Rasal Khaimah Tel ecommunica- “istically interpreted by other

tions Authority which is being Emirates. As for Ajmao, it is

managed by Cable and Wireless.
unciear a

i
this time bow the

At the moment, 3RAKTA is not P™3ects financed by the bank

a member of Emirtel, the UAE
telecommunications aulhority, ?

s ^rst .
point of cont^^t for

thm, or * foreign businessmen and ful-

a memberof EmIrreE theUAE ^fiSt^oTnt IfiTr
a, Sit

rt “ ** ^
filled a valuable role in pro-

authority will join later.
„,0ting toe state, as well as

Ras al Khaimah prefers to. pay giving financial advice to the

for its own projects and then Ruling Family,

be seen to be ha-nriing them over Ajipan had been successful in

to the Federal Government, raising two Eurodollar loans for

thereby paying respect to the construction of a small port

federal authority while retain- totalling $?m. together. A
ing an appearance of independ- second Eurodollar loan for

ence. With a present total of Ai 10*11 was signed only last

only 700 telephone subscribers month was for an $8m. fishmeal

in the Emirate (another 2.000 pIailt

lines are being installed now) However, one of Ajman's most
the Ras al Khaimah earth successful projects so far is the
satellite .station will provide a mall dry dock which has been
useful addition to the UAE tele- in opertaion since December,
communications set-up which Since its opening Jby MiLsu of

currently relies on Dubai's Jebel Japan, the operator, the facility

Ali installation. .has been rarely empty and has
already handled well over 60

» ships.

X1 UiairaH Ajman's most ambitious plan
« to rl at/* ic Fnr a oarrian f-itir tn

iFred.Olsen SVEDEL

Freuuenl Ro Ro sailinqs from

IMMINGHAM
FELIXSTOWE
ROTTERDAM
ANTWERP

JEDDAH DAMMAM
DUBAI

. Mmxi evoynltidofeat »* cc'.crcd for:

«tnt«iaea, fists.

w-en- de«rnpi:wi anUwed artd pawsasa

Cargo,Iww idu and abnomal jooqs.

Fujairah hopes that oil will
be found in this remote Emirate,
which is perhaps one of the
most beautiful areas of the
country. Reserve Oil and Gas of
Denver, whose concession agree-
ment dates from before the
formation of the Federation, has
finally started drilling in the
waters adjacent to the seaside
village of Dibba. Troublesome
difficulties with shale have been
reported by the-company which
heads a consortium of seven
U.S. concerns, and is committed
to another two wells.

Fujairah remains the poorest

Emirate and the most depend-
ent on federal funds for its

development. At the present'

time,' Sheikh Mohammed aJ

Sharqi, the young Ruler, is still

trying to hold out against chang-
ing the law on ownership of
land, to keep his territory from
falling mto the hands of foreign

investors. But his business ad-

visors are pointing out that the

only way to encourage commer-
cial investment tn this, the re-

motest Emirate—to telephone

Fujairah, you still have to go

through the international oper-

ator-^ to allow foreigners to

own land there and Sheikh

Mohammed may well be con-

vinced. As it is. Fujairah re-

mains a paradise of white

beaches edged by blue moun-
tains and date palms, where the

principal activity of its citizens

is still fishing.

The 29-year-old ruler is

attempting to attract tourists to

the area. Under construction is

a tlO-room hotel financed by the

UAE Development Bank and to

be managed by the Hilton group.

The Dh.fiOm. hotel situated on
the beach will have tennis

courts and swimming pools.

Already the -Emirate boasts one
small hotel, operated by
Lebanese.

The largest project under con-

stniction in Fujairah is Garden
City, a complex of 400 luxury
villas, hotel, night clubs, yacht

marinas, cinemas and' othbr

recreations. Associated Gulf
Consultants of the U.K. has
drawn up the plans, but as yet

no firm agreement has yet been
sighed -by an operator for the
complex. The Government
wishes to tie up a complete

package whereby the complex
could" be leased for a certain

number of years until reverting

to Government ownership.
There is at the moment no
luxury accommodation in the

Emirate. With an increasing

number of expatriates residing

and visiting there, the need is

becoming acute.

Ajman

Salcr- rntpiiritt, 50nlfcftour
end tewuage

PmJ. Ohen Se**pt*«l S**dd
S’«tnsonH*us«.
154-1 -fi ftDttowrh ®f?*» _
London EC3MfcBVL -

T<rl. 01-523 lBbL Icier W»! M,

GImittBrother* ilewlen'i L-'d,

lanMFCSMIK _
Tel: DW11 Jill. TrierWWW.

- ----

unmirtgha'.n—
r.0.Bw? 4»,
Mcuitn Fotd,
SouthKilhnohnlme. .

Tel. I:;.nimgliMB7314Telex;5-

'

1C4.

KUulmm-
Fwfl Olien Ltd..

_

.Vroatu House, TtfnSlj'Av»»u*i
Fi-luuwwe. SuHnUt iPlI 8NF.

Tel: Qi'4.42 ’K*44.THen •

Ajman is the smallest

Emirate, in the UAE. Yet,

though without any oil income
it has' prospered because of its

proximity to Dubai <md

Sharjah. Several profitable

light industries have been

established in Ajman whose
unpretentious commercial
ambitions have paid off hand-
somely for its foreign investors.

Last month the aspirations

seemed to suffer a setback with

the closure of the Ajman Arab
Bank.

.
Owned 40 per cent by

the Ruling Family and 00 per
cent by the WFC Corporation,

.a holding company run by a
M*ami Cuban with interests in

a number of South American

Ajman's most ambitious plan
to date is for a garden city to

accommodate 30.000 new resi-

dents. Designed by the Kisho
Kurokawa, Japanese .architects,

it has yet to be financed and
with the recession in the pro-

perly market, quite apart from
the Ajman Arab Bank’s mis-

fortune, there can be no cer-

tainty that it will be imple-

mented. It is hoped that ex-

patriate residents will be

attracted by Ajman’s relatively

liberal laws on land ownership
and its cheaper rents. Rates for

villas and apartments in this

Emirate are about 25 per cent
lower than for Sharjah, only five

minutes' drive away and even

more competitive compared
with Dubai’s.

. Ten years ago, Ajman was well

known for its livelihood derived

from the sale of stamps, visas,

passports and even driving

licences. It still is the cheapest

place to secure a trading licence

in the UAE. The bank closure,

may mean a step back -for

Ajman, but this enterprising

little state will inevitably find

a suitable role.

Umm al

Qiwain
"Umm al Qiwain enjoys a

modest petroleum income from
its 30 per cent, share of revenue
received by Sharjah from the

Abu Musa field as a result of

the compromise reached just

prior to the independence of

the UAE.

Umm Al Qiwain has tradi-

tional hopes of oil revenue and

developing a
' busy port. The

concession there is held by

United Refining, a consortium of

several U.S. and Canadian oil

companies. An announcement
made recently by the Ruling

Family declared that oil and

gas had been ' found in

the offshore area. Moreover,

it would be sufficient to sustain

the needs of both commodities

in the state with a certain

amount also available for

export according to the state-

ment; but no detailed informa-

tion has been made available.

However, Umm ai Qiwain’s pros-

pects have always been con-

sidered better fgr gas, rather

than oil.

The major project in the town

is the development of the creek

including construction bf 800

metres of seawall. Falcon

Dredging of the Netherlands are

deepening the bed to a depth

of four metres to create a small

dhow and pleasure craft

harbour. The wharf is to be

further extended by another

700 metres, and dredging in this

area is planned to go down to

minus 10 metres. This would

allow ships of 20,000 tons to

berth. However, no decision

has been made yet about the

number of berths that will be
eventually created in Umm al

Qiwain, and the matter is still

under study by the ruling

family. Consultants to .the pro-

ject are W. S. Atkins and
Partners of Epsom.

Other developments ir, this

awakening Emirate include resi-

dential complexes, new housing
units for local citizens from
the Federal Government and a

new. hospital. An Italian com-
pany as also planning an asbestos
factory there.

KB.

National Bankof
Abu Dhabi
(Leading bank in the

United Arab Emirates)

offers

ACOMPLETE
WORLDWIDE

BANKING SERVICE
Head Office: Sheikh Khalifa Street,Abu Dhabi

*

Branches:

ABU DHABf: Sheikh Khairfa Street Sheikh*Hamdan Street, New Souk
International Airport, Hilton Hotel.

ALAIN; DUBAI (Deira Side); SHARJAH; FUJEIRAH

;

RAS ALKHAIMAH; KHOR FAKKAN.

Branches under foundation:.

IN U.A.E.
AI Istiqlal Street, Abu Dhabi.
ClockTower Branch, Al Ain.

Jebel Dhanna, Bada Zayed, Abu Dhabi.
Ajman,Umm Al Quwain,

Diba, Fujeirah. Dubai (Dubai Side).

Al Naqii, Ras Al Khaimah.

OUTSIDE U.A.E.

Doha, Qatar London, U.K.

Alexandria, Egypt. Port Sudan, Sudan.
Amman, Jordan.

Mogadisho, Somalia.
Sanaa, North Yemen.

Postal address: PO Box No 4, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates.
Cable address: ALMASRAf^ ABU DHAB I.Telex: AH2266 and 2267.

WHAT PRICE
COSTAIN

EXPERIENCE
IN THE

MIDDLE EAST?

£480 MILLION.

WeVe undertaken contracts to this value in the last housing, hospitals and schools, a sports stadium, oil, gas,

ten years. and chemical plants, dredging and land reclamation.

And we’ve been operating in the Middle East since What's more; we can offer a total construction service

the 1930'i that goes from site exploration and design right through

During that time we’ve been building everything from to the finished project.
*

railways and harbours to tunnels and airports: including And £480 million pounds worth of experience

Costain.Ahead in infernalioiial construction.
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Whafsthe
TDBankdoing in

theUAE.today?
living up to its

worldwide reputation.

Throughoutthe world,whereverxnnovativa
company management needs creative corporate

banking youTI find*Toronto Dominion.
For example, Toronto Dominion is in

Abu Dhabi and Dubai, offering a complete banking

service in the Guff
Through skills 'developed over 120 years,

and 948 branches world wide, we’ve helped
structure and seen through siich projects as,

cement factories, schools, desalination plants,

roads, dry docks, shipping -find manufacturing.
Our branches may be relativelynew in •

Abu Dhabi and Dubai but ifyou contact us, you’ll

rind thatwe have a great deal of experience in

the area.

And these-are ourmen on the spot to

contact;

Abu Dhabi Branch, Manager: William H.
Eagle P.O. Box 2664 Abu Dbabi UA.E.
Tel: 4550. Cable: ‘TORBADOM” Abu Dhabi.
Telex: 2538 A H Tordom.

Dubai Branch, Manager: Brian R. Topliss
P.O. Box 2294, Dubai U.A K Tel: 33340.
Cable: “TORBADOM' 1 Dubai. Telex: 5802 DB.

TORONTODOMINION BANK
Other international offices: Beirut. London. Frankfurt. 'New York.

San Francisco. Houston. Los Angeles. Chicago Singapore. Hung Kong.

DjaUru. Bangkok. Taipei. Tokyo. MeiicoCiiy. Panama. 5ao Paulo. Teheran.

The bankwhere people make the difference

,
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SABENA
ABdgiaiiwelcome toEuropeAnd tiieWbdkL

Opening Shortly

SHARJAH SHIPYARD & ENGINEERING WORKS CO. LTD.

A JOINTSTOCK COMPANY FOUNDED BY:
— INDUSTRY & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CONSORTIUM OF SHARJAH
— SHV OF HOLLAND
— DAMEN SHIPYARD OF HOLLAND
— SCHEEPSWERF VAN REES OF HOLLAND

Established to provide on a wide scope to various industries,

such as Marine, Drilling, Dredging, Road Construction,. Quarries,

Power Generating and Civil Construction, a comprehensive
Engineering, Supply, Maintenance and After-Sales-Service of

utilising expert know-how and a force of skilled mechanics in

modern well-equipped workshops located in the Layyah Port u
Area of Sharjah next to the Bridge. .

SHARJAH SHIPYARD & ENGINEERING WORKS CO. LTD..
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The control tower at Dubai International Airport. Air traffic control and technicalservices are provided

International Aeradjo.

All but one of the Emirates are busy on expansion schemes

for their ports and airports—some with a greater degree of success .

than others* While there is no gainsaying the justification for these developments,

one aspect which in time may prove troublesome is that there is little,

or no evidence of any kind of federal co-ordination.

Ports and airports
NOWHERE is there such an under consideration for the of the two' ports, it has been
evident lack of federal policy inner harbour, which would suggested that Khor Fakkan
and co-ordination as in the bring the total to 25. The new concentrate on container vessels

sphere of airport and port con- port, however, will be built on and- Fujeirah bn general cargo
struction. Six of the seven reclaimed land which is to be traffic, thus comfortably comple-
Emirates are building new port- created by dredging -fhe area menting each other, although
capacity or expanding existing alongside the new 12 .berths, the ruler of. Fujeirah has yet
facilities. Abu Dhabi, Dubai, it is to consist of a total' of- 34 to decide on the matter.
Sharjah and latterly Ras al berths, including provision for On the- wpet tvmvt nf th*
Khaimah all have international containers and • roll-on roll-off country. Ras al Khaimah is
airports. Abu Dhabi and Dubai facilities. The construction eon- going ahead with a small port
are planning new ones which tract for the port has been of eight berths, two of which

A t
awarded to the South Korean will be for containers,away from each other. At the company-Dong Ah, Plans—are—

•

-

same time Abu Dhabi intends drawn un for another nort to"
^hey -he fu^sr equipped

to construct airports at Al Ain g™ ^ *Ata ^ ***** ***** * tae
in the interior and at Ruwais, Dhab”s tadStr^ romnl« *“
the site of its new industrial. thouKh "*s yet no decisioi/has

Already one international opera-

area- WnmX ^ h-
tor-^anohester lines of Britaia

It is not just that possession
“ e as-to size of it — interest in using

of more than adequate infra- p ... * .
• the terminal. Meanwhile, Ajman,

structure for transport com- JUDUlEtC the smallest .Emirate, is also

munications is regarded as .
•

' ^ planning its own port project
something of. a status symbol Seeking to-' emulate Dubai's and current designs call for a
as weU as a source of revenue. '

prosperity some of the UAJTs total length of berthing space
Equally important, no Emirate smaller Emirates are. looking .to of 2,500 metres,
wants at the moment to be- thejr Ports as the. mainspring of £or afrports, competition
dependent on another. .their eednopricJlfe. Shanah, for ^ equally 'intense though the

Certainly, the provision of example, which is strategically rivalry is. restricted to tiie
more port capacity in general located more or less In the i^ger Emirates. The most ex-
has needed no. justification, centre of the UAE* is now pgusiire project so fax is Abu
Over the past few years every aggressively marketing itself as Dhabi’s new international air-
Gulf port, has been congested * transhipment centre for the port ^ projected-as cost-
to varying, degrees as imports Gulf. The-Mma Khalid develop- ing over DiUbn. The architects
have soared in the wake of the ment which came into operation ^ the Charles de Gaulle Airport
1973-74 price escalation. last year- is of particular signi-

jn Paris are doing the design.
Only Dubai, with the needs ficance because the port is The terminal buildings are to-be

of its flourishing entrepot trade equipped with the first purpose- built by a Japanese consortium,
primarily in mind, in any way bmJt container faculties in the Takenak* Komuten. Runways
anticipated, demsmd with its Gulf. Although the main ^ access roads have been
original 15-berth deep-water- emphasis in imports is still con- aWartted to Joannes and Parasfce-
harbour which reeraed amaz- struction' materials, the poten- vaides, tbe Cypriot company,
mgly ambitious at tiie time i

£
nil. is •' enormous. Dubai is one pf the. most 'successful

its . completion in JL970. With handling nearly 2.000 units a foreign contractors in the UAE.
the growth in demand of the month and is planning exten- The Abu Dhabi Public WorksDAEland

_

surrounding countries sion to its limited facilities in, Department, also recently

iTmniThis J**
5111

**. -v*® t*® major announced plans for the con-

5 ™nthS
scheme under con- struction of an airport at Al Ain,

3?
c addrtl0I

l
o£ “other stroction at the moment . the inland town near the

22 berths one. of which is The Sharjah container ter- BuraJmi oasis. The new airport
already in operation, seems aunal is the Gulf's first fully wSTbe buS *to Categwy nmuj less visionary even if equipped container complex and SdSsS he rapSSI of

S25SL;
1

fTi.
aL2^LSi **3* inter- bSs raofSW

jwju-ei
y International shipping However, a Government officialrMUKC1-

•
“ne

t;
Medtainer Lines runs a said -that they did not expect

U • .Jl
weekly container service from any scheduled airlines to use

Dll516SI. ""ta,n 3X13 Europe, and Ben Al Ain airport and that the ter-

Port Rashid has been the ^
GntPs busiest port and one of SSw t^ns^ip' down. It is expected that the

the cheapest Dubai's success J
6
ma

P
c
1
*
t^ Sharjah complex will be used mainly for

in giving a vital service^ouS ^,2“**^ 67 Seitram Uia military and private flying

UAE as a whole but also -a t
comPa,

]7 .specially for a number of prominent per-

wider regional one encouraged ^L„ *LntS%!P
m' sonaUties in Abu Dhabi who

other Rulers to develop ports. uS *2SEL °^rator- t^ve residences atJU Ain.

Now no fewer than 200 berths 35 a
.

Dubai has ^ to unveil- the

in total are under mnRtrnrtinr.
warehouse port,

_
transhipment detailed plans for its massive

cargo during the first I

months of operation has toy

around 2,000 tons. As
capacity of the existing in

house facilities is only 7,

-tons, plans are already proa

ing for the doubling of sta

space as envisaged in

original project This comp

with an annual traffic of |

tons for cargo at the old a&i

and so the new airport f*

is already showing benefit!

the. Emirate- The. airpul

operated by a company *

ated with the one respwi

for Frankfurt airport

Potential

in total are under construction :n7^hZ ,,

m1.TS
uL

PII,?I
l
t detailed plans for its massive

in the UAE—in addition to the SStSS??PUt
- **? ^

he
J
Sh

.
ar3ah new international airport

big port developments^ ****** phmned at Jebel Ail the site

way in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 2teJ ^2L PUnl
£
Ve of ^ =ew rodustrial . city. W

and: Qator. In the long term S t
s of storafie aPPWnfi after is believed that the new airport

there is a prospect of consider- Shariah’® m —beihg designed by Halcrows

able over capacity. »
Sha^ahs most promising (Middle East)—end planned in

The largest project ts .t Jebel ™ located « assodatiOD with the Brifeh Air-

Ali, DubS, designed primarily f*SL
F?5lu .^11 ports Anthpnty^will be. the

to serve the mdnstrial estate rj^Ln
6 the Gulf of

'largest in the UAE whep corn-

being implemented there incluS
0 m

?re special- pieted. Located on the main

ingthe Sumlnlum smelter and J5L.
e®*Wed Abu DhaM-Oabri highway, the

orobablv also a steel nlant as
tamer berthj are undqr new airport will become the sole

wSl More tiian 70 berth? Je This development airport for Dubai feeding the

betog built bv Britis^Dutch ? gohl« to be a nSTmty.and- Dubai' itself, with

as sfsaisaL S's-srans;«?&, .

The airstrip
,
at Khor Fai

-is to - be made operafl

shortly for primarily small

craft Negotiations are no

way with a local company an

at setting up a scheduled

vice for the growing rapatt

population. Khor Fakkan

an obvious tourist potoi

Three hotels are projected

this luxuriant part of

country.

Ras al Kbaimah’s airport

been in operation for morel

a year now and has »
attracted three regular airS

The airport can be expects

witness steady growth in

future, .perhaps-- a more !

tacular one if . oil is.' event!

found in commercial quanta

as the. Ruler -hopes.

.

Abtl Dhabi’s pleirtifnl

revenue and its generous di

button through the speo

programme of the Federal (

eminent have given all

Emirates' a chance to enj«

common prosperity. It is v®

stamiable that earii ^
seven RuJere should tir ® 1

their own individual Emipte

tiie map as emphatically »1

sible. To an extent coin?

tion between them can ono

healthy.
Yet as the period of o

intensive growth comes te

end, if * seems clear tiwrt

meo-ordinated build-up ®

frastructure projects for to

port communications mtf

very wasteful. If the' pn>F

five-year development -ph*

the union for impleme**™

by 1980 all the airports

deep-water harbours ®
being built or currently

will be finished. Then
of unrestrained compete®
this field may be paw®

apparent

P.O. BOX 6026/1247 SHARJAH, U.A.E. TELEX: SHAMS! 8127 SH

or more now that the period of
construction’ has been
lengthened to five years or so.

However, the fajerths are ttf be
progressively'released and the
first four are scheduled to be
ready by early next year. Sheikh
Rashid of Dubai clearly- aims
that Jebel All .will become- the
Rotterdam of. the Gulf backed
up by a growing industrial free
70ne that - will also be the
Emirate’s industrial centre. v.

Abu Dhabi also is -planning

a new port alongside 'the* exit-
ing Mina Zfcyed- which recently
underwent a .32-berth expansion.
A further eight ' berths are

out the necessity of passing
through • the busy Straits of
Hormuz. Although, a minor two-
berth development, it could
prove, a major challenge to the
other container ports ' being
built in the Gulf Itself.now that
good road communications , to
the west exist'

.

Also, on the east .'coast

Fujeirah Is to /undertake a 12-
beilh harbour only 15 minutes
drive from Kbnr Fakkan. It is

beihg financed v by the UAE
Ministry of Public Works. The
hew port will be'able to accept
vessels -in the. 20,000^5.000 dwt
range.. In view of.'the proximity

increases every year. In 1976

the total number of passengers

amounted to 1.3m. Cargo went

up hy no less, than 599 per coni,

during last year to 5L8nu kilos!

‘The .Government have yet to an-

nounce exactly . what will

happen to the airport' once the

Jebel Ali complex is completed.
If it does not become a military

airport, or cater for private

traffic, the lajnd could be sold

off for development.
. Sharjah’s hew. airport, which
opened on January, 1 last 'is
handling seven. .- international
passenger -airlines- and numer-
ous; cargo airlines. .Already

Fosi transit
_Jt1i

fuD load and groupage

Reddest KprescHftariweote'^

agents throughout The Mido* v

Own vehicle fleet bated

m The Gulf.A
ASTRAN .

!

IMTHRIVATiaPJAl
LJIVHTEO

London Road, Adtfinflte0'

Nr. West Mailing, Ktf*

Te?f0732-»44444 Wve#*'
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ABU DHABI NATIONAL
INSURANCE CO.

(/nrorporazed 297.2)

CAPITAL PAID UP DH 10,000,000

(ABOUT U.S. $2,500,000)

THE LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANY IN THE

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Head Office:

SHEIKHA MARIAM BLDG., LEEWA ST. OFF SH. KHALIFA ST.

P.O. BOX 839 - ABU DHABI
TEL. 43171 - TELEX: AH 2340/ADNIC - CABLES: ADINSURE

Dubai Branch: Ahmed A1 Mussa Bldg.,

Al-Ma]<toum St.f

DIERA—DUBAI
Tel:’ 81957/8
Cables: ADINSURE

'

AFAin Branch: Said A1 Bady Bldg., Main St.,

P.O. Box 1407,

AL-AIN.

Tel: .41834

Cables: ADINSURE

»©©©ose©s©©©e©o©©©e©9©s©©«©©e«se©©e©*©s©©esB©©©s®eseoos»soce©©o©©©esc‘©©©©©©©©©©aseeec©o£'

AMemberofThe Hongkong Bank Group

United Kingdom
•Near & Middle East

India

Switzerland

Branches throughout the

-UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Abu Dhabi - Ajman Dubai

Fujairah Basal Khaimah
Sharjah 1 Umm a! Quwain

Head Office & London Main Office

99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA

Telephone: 01 -638 2366 Telex: 884293

London West End Branch
;

.o-

Falcon House Curzon Street

LondonW1Y8AA
telephone: 01 -499 0941 Telex: 27544

OtherGroup Interests in the Gulf:-

TheMiddle East Finance Co. Ltd: ;

Dubai,Abu Dhabi, Ras al Khaimah

Wardley Middle East Ltd.

Dubai- v
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation
Offshore Unit-: Bahrain

NOW: A UNIQUE FLOATING SHOWCASE
TO PROMOTE YOUR PRODUCTS IN

THE BOOMING GULF

GRAND FLOTEL
Your Hotel, Exhibition & Conference Centre

at Sharjah, United Arab Emirates

Berthed on the Khalid Lagoon in the main
business area of Sharjah, fastest developing

of the Emirates, the new Grand Flotel Hotel

Ship is ideally geared to meet the needs

of companies or in- r •••'•' :V;
'

dividual businessmen •'

\ • v. •
%

:

wanting to tap the bur- :

;

' / .;

gaoning Gulf market -

^
The Ship incorporates : . :

* 4
13,000 square feet of

Exhibition space on
board and an addi-

tional 12,000 square

feet in an annexe. And
it offers all the combined facilities and con-

venience of an exhibition centre and a 200-

room luxury hotel. With a range of restaurants,

bars, a night club, cinema and pool. Full telex,

telephone, currency exchange and multHin-

gual secretarial services, naturally. Superb
cuisine, friendly atten-

.
• tive service.

• ' Bookings' are now be-

&MM. ^ •
in9 accepted for Expo
77, a general products

exhibition in October
open to the public.

The hall is also avail-

able for renting to

individual fair and
exhibition organisors or governmental trade

departments.

FOR INFORMATION BROCHURE CUT-OUTAND MAIL TO:

EXHIBITION DIRECTOR,
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBfTION HALL,
GRAND FLOTEL,

P. O. BOX 5019, SHARJAH, U.A.E

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ABOUT

PARTICIPATING IN EXPO 77, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

D VISITING - HOTEL ACCOMMODATION ' CONFERENCE FACIUTIES

d RENTAL OF EXHIBITION HALL, 13,000 sq.ft Q ANNEXE, 12,000 sq. ft

F1RM: L

ADDRESS:

COUNTRY:

or: Write, telex or call *

Exhibition Management Company
Grand Flotel, P.O. Box 5019, Sharjah, U.A.E.

.Telex 8251 Grand F - Tel.: 56 155 - 57302 - 356155

GRAND FLOTEL



^ Hie UAE is moving into a new phase of

development — leisure. Now that most of the

infrastructure projects have been taken care of, the

Emirates are looking to, recreational facilities,

in particular, football and athletics..

* . ,

Leisure
• * r* '

.
«.

WEALTH FROM ofl has had The consulting; consort!am is led Pakistan, Iran, Turkey, swimming pools and an indoor engineers, Robert Jda

considerable effects on the by APC international of the Rumania and Sudan. By one
.
sports halL It is' due lo open in Johnson-Marshall and ft,

interests and way of life of UJL. and the complex should be account, an ailing owner took the. summer of- next year and who designed the Sharjah

people in the Gulf narticularlv finished by 1980. his hawk with him into hospital Rank Leisure Services was last Centre, are also, involved
fa.

the United Arab Emirates. Tra- t*. Sharfah ^nris «nn« where lt ^ched 00 ** e?d of month awarded a £7m. t-ontract similar operation for a w

neonle have mom than pver * .
— TT .. .. . ceased to try ana prevent oeacn marina ana uoaung uuse. jtouv.uau. use many othei

to spend on leisure pursuits and *“" **&S“1S!5LlB HE?*!!! ^«witlmdude

* ®t a cost

many other
m

ig
j§

It’S

onlynatural...

thatyouwant the most
luxurious airliner in theworld

when flying to the Gulf
The longer the journey the more comfort counts - and our
FiveStar TriStars will take you direct to the Gulf in comfort no
other airline can surpass. There is a departure from London •

•(Heathrow) at 10.00 every morning - and at least one other
departure, direct to the Gulf, each evening. On the FiveStar
TriStar, passengers enjoy more space . . . more individual
attention i . , more beautiful service, including superb
international cuisine and club-style bar ... more luxury,
including multi-channel stereo and businessman's library.
Luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort. . . beautiful service
... the most convenient timetable ... 18 flights a week . .

.

all reasons why Gulf.Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For further information contact your travel agent or Gulf Air.

sport! Hitherto JStonoF *T00*!* *"?- hawks with them. build a 150-acre leisure and ties for squash, 5Wi

such amenities h^not been a^ SoS^afutte“ nt«" Hawking is no, open ,o ever,- '
Government priority, because t0I- aUo inciudes a sports hall body, so the Emirates are not

^reraUway and children s play TTi iRuler has also
i annq

1° b
.
e

,

la
i
d down

- a social centre and a swimming confining themselves just ."to
ground. . pUns tor « £la «ten*

schools and hospitals built and sports centres. In Abu Dhabi yacnt ciuo to cater for

social services .provided first. ~ .. a maiQ ^utr* the Emirates Sports and ExDanSIOIl wn* yacMs m Shar3®b l

But within the past two years
the main <^tre

CuJture Club , g built at
mpdUMUU

In; toe end the drive * ,

the UAE, with Abu Dhabi, mm* as an excuse for a a £4 -8m - This will have Sharjah is planning to expand UAE towards developing
Dubai and Sharjah in the lead,

23*1
,
0-™ 0f the tribes as an a football stadium, volleyball, not only its direct sporting recreational and leisure

has been putting Into action’ form while and tennis courts, running facilities but also to enhance its ties is motivated by a ni_
plans for sports centres and ^ cameIs at one time tracks and a training ground: role as a tourist centre. By 1979 of reasons. First, the UAE*
dubs

- make a double circuit of a APC International are also con- it hopes to increase the number be for many years dependent

These projects are part of long course. Popular as this in Dubai and Milne o£ hotel rooms tenfold to 3,000. Western expatriate Labour' a

the process of rounding out life sport is. along with horse and Nicholls International the The new hotels will be equipped it recognises that one ^
for those who live in the UAE raCW it is reckoned that it

eontractor^-for four football with swimming pools, tennis making life more attractive
|

and an effort to provide interests is likely to lose popularity in S101111^ (the three known posi- coarts and other facilities. A a competitive labour market)

beyond television and the the face of more modern JJ.
on
K
s 80 far

. "J*
number of holiday villages are to provide the means for ph

cinema. The choice of recrea- pastimes. S.
U5’ near atA

J
*1 Club and the being set up and the Khor ing squash or cricket and to

tions and sports reflects the Trade - centre), each with Fakkan area on the east side of yachting. Secondly, since t

increasing contacts the U.AE capacity for- 12,000 spectators the Musandam Peninsula demise of Beirut because of ft

has had with the West either I* alCOIiry 40(1 cns&ns a total of £16m. developed as a tourist spot civil war as a holiday centre

through travel or the presence The Gulf has for some years Besides these plans, Sharjah sophistication, the '

Emira

of humorous expatriates. „
contrast, toe nobby of pr07jded employment for already has approaching com- hoping to lure to thd

At the same time these thousands of expatriates, par- pletion toe young people’s Shaab Caches and clubs those wh

developments have had some “S,™
established than even Ocularly from the West Many Sports Club which includes a would otherwise hare bom t

effect on such traditional past- *1 of their leisure activities have football pitch and an Olympic- Thirdly, prestige in

timS as ramel-radnff smd fa - ?eikhs ™bbed oB on locaI inhabitants, sized swimming pool. MJN Inter- Arab world is directly invoU

closedSMJM inClUding ““ °f th' UAE- 01 >ta
'Z**were restricted recreations any- own name, and toe relationship Thus Dubai has given APC a ^otired. The Emirates

way. The modern drive is to between a hawk and its handler third consultancy, this time for
nnn for*??*

*
Jilliil their eyes on not just reammake sport in particular foot- ^ an intimate one of constant a sports and leisure centre at ab°ut £800,000 for the design.

comoetitions. huf^I
ball, accessible to a much wider tmUrlng. stroking and training. ai-Nasr, Tbis projeet to cost »* «“ _ * "

awn. *U kuvia- ,s an mumaie one 01 consiani a sports ana leisure centre at r”' footbal comoetitions. hut
ball, accessible to a much wider talking, stroking and training. al-Nasr. This project to cost “jLh.n.“?!Sy

o
l prtIjLi Arab footbal?and

0

athletics
1

rangp of people. The intention Each falcon can be worth at about £5m., will include an ice ®echanical and electrical ser- ... ..

'in many cases is not just to
iea5t fi.QOO and supplies come rink, bowing alley, squash >n lhe dub. petitions as well.

ASM

Immigrants form a very large proportion of the labour

force, ^mostly unskilled. Control is by work permit, but many

come in illegally. There' is,something of a dilemma for the authorities

here, since without them development projects would suffer severely.

London Gulfsarvlcas [n association wltti Brftlah Airways.

tlTenxjst luxurious aMinerttieworid has everknown

GULFAIR FiveStar TriStar
0*I*rrtPlccomf S BOTtufeyStrMl. LondonWTV9HP. IteMnraOoiii: TatOT-IOS 1951 1 I 1 i 1
/•‘Cf 28S91 A."B GfRES G BtnWn^wm, 021^32 5331 - MwctaMr, 061 4328877
Ohwow. 04t-C«S3flt -ml aDomcm of BiftUiMnnya

\

broaden people's interest but from as far afield as Syria, courts, - shooting " galleries, /'The U.K. architects .and A. M
also to provide a sodal centre.

'

Thus the" pattern which
emerges in th& three Emirates

sharfctTis simnL Ail
Immigrants form a very large proportion of the labour

Tn Abu Dhabi work Is po- force, mostly unskilled. Control is by work permit, but many
gress on a three-stage project, * \

romp1ef
P
^CTrt ‘ab^

e
$22

h
5°m

come in illegally. There' is,something of a dilemma for the authorities

The Consolidated Contractors _ a , — , .
’

'
.

‘
, » j «• ,

company of Abu Dhabi has won here, since without them development projects would suffer severely.
the contract for toe first stage.
which involves the construction -

j

of a two-tier stadium seating -W"
j

up to 60,000 and a sports ground 1 T" ri
with associated roads and park- I | fl 1 | § 1 .1 I 111
^ Clll-.LO ;
Last month

. Haden Interna-
,

tional of #he U-K. was awarded
a contract worth £13.5m. to •

instal all the electrical and THE PORTS of the. United Arab 1975,' the most recent year for labour at the lowest, unskilled into the country failed when

«

mechanical work. The first Emirates .witness a daiiy influx which figures are '.available. leveL One does not have to took of toe. boats stuck fast inti

stage /should be completed in of Asian labourers—mostly Altogether 128^)00 came “above far to find those without official sands off Fujairah. ITffl

the nSiddle of 1979. The second unskilled—who come from board ” with work permits in blessing. In many locations thsy caught, among whom were ma
stage involves housing, adininis- Pakistan, India and Bangladesh hand,- of which 93,000 were can be seen waiting patiently in women and children, **

trqfive buildings and a mosque, to what is for them a dream Asians and 2&000 were Arabs, the blazing sun to be Trans- deported the following monus

Izr the third, a gymnasium, club, land of riches and opportunity. In addition there were 9,000 ported on- rattling, dirty trucks For the unskilled Asii

Shimming pool and cultural There are no official figures or Europeans and 1,600 Americans, to ’the construction sites which worker there is little chance

'

jfcentre are to bp built. All faci- even reliable estimates of toe most of them in .the professional everywhere dominate the land- finding work except on constia

'lities are being constructed to number of foreign workers in and .
higher, -technical grades, scape. '-.

. . tion sites,, plants and farms. •

Olympic standards. the UAE, but it appears that Authorised immigrants are Equipped with as little as 01,
few lack* <>nes find their m

Dubai Sports City is a more Arab labour coastitlites about 20 to return home when several addresses and letters of *° offices
.

or become housetffl

modest affair costing about P*1 cent- of the totaL The rest the job _for windi they .received introduction written hurriedly I°r oatvonals or Europtf

£60m. The main stadium, with
** mainiy 016 expatriotsfrom the a permit runs out . on- small

-

pieces of paper from expatriales.

seating for 20 ,000 , is to have an ?
ndian

,.
subcontinent, although

signiflcant proportion, how-
-cb^P. cigarette covers, illegal

international standard football !^ZTESSZ£?£Si ever.l^SiSy^WveTo "**f«*
r wa^ J» the.WagCS

pitch and running track An in-
1x01X1 *e other ot **

stay on. At toe same' time
d?* tb

f°.
l?b ** «“ w

?
at5s

The average salary of an a
door air-conditioned arena wilf

G * several hundred thousand have
of tbe

.
Gu^* acr°ss the

skjnpd As:„„ i-hniipp.r is so#; — wsu« win several hundred thousand have
. skiuea Asian labourer is 5

have seating for 4,000. In addi- While no cumulative count managed to enter without work f^hp
d
tfl^Thnc?wif^2, where -between 350 and

tinn win aicn n* th. *« th. k.im oi the UAE. Those whersurvive y,“r*. J
skilled Asian labourer is

tion there will also be tennis has been kept the. scale of the permits, leading to the betief ^ fSiHIS dirhams (£52-£104). Terms 4
courts, a hockey pitch, and influx can be seen from the that toe contingent of authorised employment are usually set M
volley balj and handball courts, number of legal entrants for labour is outnumbered by Ulegal by the employer and there a

ARE YOU TENDERING FOR

.

ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL — CIVIL CONTRACTS
IN THE U.A.E. ?

4 If this is your RISK added contingencies

$

and the,coastgaaxd patrols along ,-iH
cne

1%

empiovr anQ
t'^« n«s

i
the shores of the UAE, manage cbance of

to disappear,-among toe multi- ^ers^st£ntI
complainers^

J

01

tudes of immigrants who live
threatened with

mostly In Shanty towns on the
80(1 a labourer is not allowed

fringes of the major cities.
work for another emp

-. unless he has obtained a I

Although' several official of release,
moves have been made to crack. The Government of 'the
down on the illegal channelling has yet to issue the legislate

of immigrants, small numbers drafted two years ago and ^
still succeed In getting to the under - consideration by t

UAE through ports like Khorf- Labour Committee of
akkan on the east coast. Last Federal. National Council. M>
August- a massive attempt to while policies are stii) di

smuggle some 600 Pakistanis mined in an ad hoc manner ft

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

RANYA TRADING CONTRACTING CO.
P.O. BOX 602
ABU DHABI
TEL. : 22416

With RANYA not even this L

DECREASE your RISK PRICE
more COMPETITIVELY

HOW?
CONTACT RANYA

Dubai; Ras A] Khaimah, .Saudia Arabia, Jordan:
For all Telex Enquiries contact Abu Dhabi 2386 RTCCAH

RANYA TRADING CONTRACTING CO.
P.O. BOX 1433
SHARJAH
TEL. : 57347

pI
I

: SaCoTra
(Sawwans Cpntrading & Trading)

. . General Contrartors:—
Rpof insulation and waterproofing contractors

Sole distributors of LATCO waterproofing
' materials

.

Cable: SAWWAN Phone: 22979, 5627

1

Telex: 8230 AGENCY SH.
(For attention Sawwsm Contracting & Trading!

- F.Q. Box 600 SHARIAH, UjyjE.

uWf -V.
ITtI -> IM#< - JCU

aWMMEi7RAD«G

ANARCO
AJBBOTT ASSOCIATES

Marketing, Business, PR aijd F-inancial Consultsp^5

offering- a wide
.
variety- of services in .almost every

field of business activity throughout 7 the .Guif>

- Saudi. Arabia, Jordan and Egypt. ;•/ •

P.O* Box 4277, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: 81480 Telex: 6391 ANARCO Dit ^ ;
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National welfare is a relatively new

phenomenon in the UAE, and is another area where

the number of expatriates becomes a pToblem* Most welfare

services are staffed by foreigners, which can

cause difficulties among the locals.

WO YOUNG women sat
rgtriflS with the director of the
iinistiy of Social Affairs. One
as a divorcee and the other
er servant, and the subject of
ie discussion was the former s
elfare payments. The Ministry
jys small salaries to certain
itegorics of the Federations
tizens such as the ill. the aged,
ie divorced, the unmarried
id the widowed. The divorced
dy showed her contempt for
ie money with a waft of -her
ind and a scornful expression,
he gold bangles on her wrists
ngled conspicuously. “ Of-

mrse I don’t need it," she told
ie director, who listened as
tough he bad heard the line a
icusand times before. “I-spend
1,000 dirhams a day in the

iops."
,

“Why do you heed the money
len?" he asked

,

plaintively,

tt is my right!”, came the
4>ly.

The argument was rapidly
solved when the director sug-

isted sending round a Pales-

aian woman social worker to
scuss the problem at the lady’s

ime. (In reality, he wanted
• check that the woman had
it already remarried.) “Foe
iat amount of money," she
storied; “I am not having any.

ireigner come poking into my
)use!” She stood up and
jparted regally, her servant

idding behind. .

’roblems
The incident clearly illus-

ates the unique character of

ie UAE’s social welfare system
- and its problems. The social

.•rvices help everyone, rich

* poor, for the oil money .is

jgarded as “ public money,”
id even if the citizen is as rich

i Croesus, social payments to

ie eight categories .of people
» entitled are regarded as a
indamcntal right of the black

issport holders. And ig a

mntry where the simple

.vnership of land or a signature

i a trade licence can earn an
.come running to millions-

iuually, it is not too difficult

»r theUAE nationals to become
aancially secure, particularly

they live in the cities.

.Yet the oil wealth which has

iwcd in the past [decade into

ie UAE is not cost-free, as

any . nationals are finding . out-

hey have become a minority

1. their own country,., divorce

ites have soared, alcoholism

rnknown just a few years ago)

not an uncommon problem,

id crime is on the increase,

he essential .fabric of- UAE
>ciety is changing, perhaps too

;st. The gains can be seep,

jerywhere in the form of pew
5spirals, clinics in the remotest
eas, motor cars . for

.
every

imily. free education and social

•trices.

Money and development can-

it solve every problem though,
omplaints are frequently heard
iat nationals studying overseas
ith generous allowances So not
udy enough, that the' avail-

Jflity of free medical treatment
sroad is a facility*much abused

9 those wishing to take free

idldays, and that pupils .. drop
at after the compulsory age of

2,. despite the student wages,

ha Social Affairs Ministry is

ill identifying the problems
eherated by the wealth, coping
ith them. Is their nest task.

The “Us and Them”
leiitality between nationals and
on-nationals which engulfs the
'hole

. society, naturally causes
s /iwn problems for the

tinistiy. Out of a staff of over
DO it only has eight practical

Krial .-'workers of- UAE
atiQuality, In Kuwait—in recog-

ition of the fact that there is

chasm between the two seg-

leots of society—the Ministry

raploys
. only nationals in the

elfare field. The Government

knows that a citizen - would
resent advice from a foreigner.

Such a system is not possible

in the UAE, where nationals

constitute only- about 20 per
cent., of the population. Thus
the Ministry’s role is constantly

a delicate and diplomatic one.

"In Abif Dhabi the Ministry
of Social Affairs has developed
into a gossip exchange market
where women are encouraged to
come, pass the hours away
chatting, and learning at the
same time. Every

.
week the

social workers prepare a mas-
sive lunch for the ladies and
spend the morning instructing

them in the preparation of the
food and the nutritional values
of each. item.
• ‘‘ It is ail done through -the

bonds of friendship,” said the
social affairs- director ib Abu
Dhabi. “ If a social worker gets
invited to. a patiqnaTs home, it

is because she is friendly with
the woman.- We don't .send them
round dishing out advice and
telling them bow ltd live. For
example, if one of 'our nurses

at’ the centre sees' a rich

woman's
.

child [without shoes,

she asks the. child
[
why. We

hope the child- will then go

home and ask why. It’s all done
in a very quiet way -

However, so successful has

the cooking, sewing and gossip

centre in Abu Dhabi become
that the Ministry is now
planning one In each Emirate,

and it is now in the process of

establishing women’s organisa-

tions. throughout the country.

Education must eventually be

the cure.- of many, of the social

ills. At least it should help the

citizens cope with their leisure

time. . Equally' important1it'will

be the key to the effective

management of the country by
nationals in thefuture. Rightly,

Sheikh Zayed, President of the

UAE, has ways'- regarded

education as one of the higher
budgetary priorities: But it i?

becoming increasingly apparent,

that the bureaucracy adminis-

tering the jflocatinns for it is

growing/asf fast as-*the funds

appropriated, to if—but • the

ability to - spend the money
lessms.
.In 15175 it only managed 27

per cent, of the target. It is

understood 'Thai last year less

than 20 ' per cent, of the

budgeted' figure was actually
spent One of tbe- major
problems was securing land in

areas where schools are needed.
Another is the provision of

houses for all the thousands of
new teachers recruited each-
year.

As actual expenditure de-
clines, the Ministry has to
struggle to -keep up witb the
growth of the population. This
year it is coping with yet an-
other 50 per cent growth—

a

total of nearly '90,000 students.
In the early stages of education:
UAE nationals constituted the
majority of pupils, representing
nearly 70 per cent, of the in-

take. Yet as the children get
older. the percentage of
nationals to non-nationals de-
clines. It drops overall too, the
greatest tumble occurring after
the compulsory age of 12. > -

Last year the number- of

pupils aged ir totalled .6,059

bur by the age <of- 14 years, it

had dropped to 3,779 and by 18
years to a mere 1.069. This
drop is in spile of wages paid
to parents of UAE -students as
an inducement to keep them
at school. Part of the drop-out
is accounted for .by girls leav-

ing to get married, and boys
1 earing to join the defence
forces where education is pro-

vided.

Concern
Nevertheless, the figures are

•causing concern to the Ministry
of Education. At university

level, there are only 1,298 boys
studying abroad at foreign in-

stitutions and 267 girls. Most
or these are at Cairo, although
349 boys are in the -U.S. and
141 boys are studying in

Britain. The major field of study

appears to be engineering, fol-

lowed by medicine. Petroleum
studies only accounted fbf .'15-

pupils. These statistics will un-
doubtedly Imre their affects over
tbe next ten years as UAE
nationals attempt in hold on to

and direct the country' and its

ejmuomy iti the future...

'"Nowhere is the population

problem more apparent than in

the country's health services,

for in-the urban areas nationals

constitute only about ten per
cent, of the patients. The
service is entirely free.

The aim of the Ministry of

Health's development plan is

to create a hospital bed for

every 1,000 of population and
towards this it is embarking on
a massive construction- pro-

gramme of new hospitals and
the recruitment of 300 to 400

doctors and 800 nurses. Tbe
staff of the UAE’s hospitals are
as multilingual as the patients.

Future recruitment will be
encouraged from Britain, India,

the Arab World, Pakistan witb
increasing contingents of

nurses from South Korea.

The focal point of the de-

velopment programme will be
the provision of good all-round

general hospitals in the main
urban areas. Abu Dhabi city is

gaining two large hospitals and
another- in Al Ain, all built on
a turnkey basis, for which the
Ministry has shown a marked
preference recently. A 250-bed
unit as planned for Fnjeirah,
another like-sized one in Ras
al Khaimah, - and a 90-bed
general hospital is under con-

struction in Umm al Qiwain.

The Ministry is also dividing up
the country into health zones
so that even in the remote
areas out-patient clinics will be
provided.

There are still gaps in the

service, understandably so

since it is only six years old.

Rashid hospital, built and man-
aged by the Dubai Government,
has a far better reputation than
any of the Federal Government
hospitals. In Shariah, Sheikh
Sultan has awarded a com-
mercial management company
the contract to operate his new
Qassimi hospital but the Min-
istry pays the bills. In Ras al

Khaimah. Sheikh Saqr hopes to

make his new hospital pay its

way. and- plans to charge
patients for the facilities.

Although a federal structure,

the Health Ministry has still yet

to be the solo provider of
medical services. But it has
succeeded in keeping up with
the population growth, unlike
many other neighbouring
countries. The gaps remaining
in the health services in the
treatment of certain ilinesse?

are likely, to. bo" filled i by.

London, at' least in the fdre

sceable future.

‘

; k.b.

Immigrants CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

the needs of the market. There

are several indications that con*

trading and other companies

employing a large number of

workers are trying hard to keep

the status quo bitf the Ministry

"of Labour has imposed restric-

tions on such companies in a bid

to curb some of the abuses

against the lahour force.

Although deportation is stiff

carried out as a last resort it is

not encouraged by the authori-

ties.

There is a tendency to encour-

.age expatriate Arab workers but

difficulties are posed by the

relatively high pay they demand
and the expectation of accom-

modation of a kind beyond

what they can afford

The heavy reliance on Asian

labour must continue if the.

UAE wishes to carry out the

massive development projects in

the country. Construction of the

industrial town of Jabcl AJi in

Dubai is estimated to require

about half a million workers

over the next five years. Then a

more . permanent, though

smaller, labour force will be

needed to man the plants estab-

lished there.

Indian and Pakistani labourers

pay up to Dh.7.000 f about

£1,000) as the fee for their

passage to the UAE. The entire

capital and assets of a family
uiay be employed to meet the

demands of the operators who
organise the .shipment and land-

ing. of illegal entrants. Some
save. for years and sell every

possession they have to get to

the . UAE. Yet despite the

poverty in which they exist back
borne many must be bitterly dis-

appointed by what they find on
their arrival. - - -

For Asians to work in temp-
eratures of up to 120° F in the

shade (if any) and extreme
humidity may perhaps not he

such a strain. But what is for

the unskilled expatriate worker,
generally living in miserable

accommodation, is that he- finds

himself underpaid in terms of

thS-Veiy high cost of living and
threatened with deportation if

hd;expresses dissatisfaction. It

is a hard grind for the Asian

labourer. With a monthly wage
of D6l5W) <£70 or sn ) it will

la^e him a full year, alier

allowing for subsistence, to pay
[hack, the average of Dh.4.000

(£460) which he probably had to.

borrow for his passage.
:Liickily for the UAE, there'

have been very few serious

problems Involving the work
force. Only two major incidents

have; been reported over the.

past - few years. The first in-
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volved workers on the Dubai
drydouk project who declared

a strike for higher pay and
better accommodation. The
ringleaders were deported]
immediately and all the other;
returned to work. The second
nf less importance. alsc

occurred- in Dubai when about
200 Iranian dustmen declared
a brief strike for better pay but
called it:

-

off on being given
promises which in the event
never materialised.

Some observers suggest
several reasons for such a pas-

sive attitude on the part of the
foreign labour forces They,
indicate that the average salary
nf an unskilled Indian.- or

Pakistani worker is much more
than obtainable back home,
which can be as little as the
equivalent or Dh.65-100. Despite

the cost of living the worker
has a chance to channel back
some of the money he has
earned to the family waiting

back home.
Another reason suggested is

the lack of any kind of organisa-

tion among the labourers. Not
only are strikes illegal in the

UAE: sn' also is the formation

of any labour movement or

syndicate. Only social clubs are

allowed and those are closely

watched. The veiled dislike for

each other of the main two
nationalities—Indian and Paki-

stani—hardly encourages .co-

operation aityway. But above all

the fear of deportation keeps

them quiet.

For a society undergoing a

rapid transition the presence of

so many foreigners—reckoned

to be SO per cent of the total

population—is obviously a con-

fusing factor. Inevitably, the
heavy preponderance of the
aliens required to develop the

State and run its services is

becoming a growing preoccupa-

tion among the nationals, who
are devoting an increasing
amount of thought to the whole
question of immigration. Little

can be done in the shore or
even medium term to reduce de-

pendence on expatriates: But
in a situation which is in no
way ideal, there is a growing
recognition that common sense
and planning can do mnch to

BritigaTe the possible 'social ' ill-

effects
1

antf. frictions ' arising

from iL

Bryn Williams
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The Phoenicia Hotel in Dubai.

There is an all too familiar ring to Western ears

in the news that the property boom in the Golf region has

boiled over. The commercial and residential blocks are still shooting

np hot uncertainty has crept into the market. All this is not

to say, hqwever, that rents still stay anything but high.

ALL OVER the Emirates,

property agents and developers

have developed unchar-

acteristically long faces

recently. As they sit in their

plush offices, every extra brick

adds to their gloom. As the mas-

sive office and residential

projects are completed, anxiety
grows that there may simply
not be enough clients willing

to pay the rents demanded

—

and required if loan obligations

are to be met at a time when
supply at last is tending to

exceed demand.
Conversely the tenant is just

beginning to get s glimpse of
choice: whereas before the.
object of flat hunting was tqr

find one, now it is to find the

cheapest one'. In certain

Emirates, the property agents

are chilled by tales of bargain*

ing between tenant and jroten-

tiai landlords. Nowadays, a

tenant can afford to move put
if the rent goes up by 50 per

cent in a year, and there are

even stories of counter offers

and landlords coming -.down in

price. It • is a very different

scene from even six months ago.

Abu Dhabi is naturally going

to be the last city where rents
are going to come down or even
stabilise.^Nevertheless property
agents are now becoming edgy
and talk of a “ dullness " in the

marker which first became

B
at about ten weeks ago.

currently estimate there
Hit 500 blocks under cou-

nt in the city, and almost
them are in the luxury
y. i.e. ranging from

fob,60,000 to anything up to

Dh-250,000 a year. Abu Dhabi,
being the federal capital, will
always experience the biggest
increases in. the population
each year, for with each jump
in the budget, thousands of
more Expatriates flow into, the
dty. Another 8,000 government
bureaucrats arp arriving this

First Swissbank
withbranch inBahrain;
Swiss BankCorporation

Bahrain has been making a name for itself

abroad, and not only as one of the important Gulf

states but also as a growing economic and financial

centre. This hasn’t been lost on Switzerland, and
the Swiss Bank Corporation, logically enough, re-

cently opened its own offshore branch in Manama/
Bahrain.

This means you have a bank in Bahrain that

ranks as one of the biggest and most prestigious of

the Swiss banks. A bank with numerous branches,
subsidiaries and representative offices on ail five

continents and a high international standing. Its

range of services is appropriately broad. And what-
ever the job—money marketand foreign exchange
trading, short or medium-term financing, invest-

ment counseling—you get served with the skill and'
reliability you were looking fan just whatyou’d ex-
pect from the Swiss Bank Corporation. In Bahrain
or anywhere else.

SwissBank Corporation
*

Bahrain Branch
Kanoo Commercial Centre
(offShaikh Kalifa Road, near Bab al-Bahrain)

'

P.O. Box 5560, Manama/Bahrain •’

i year. However, most, of these

i . new employees will not be seek-

!

ing luxury class accommoda-
tion, and the Government is

only now coming round to. the
problem of creating .middle-
range accommodation for tbe
thousands of new- teachers,

clerks, and administrators; It

has already realised that many
of the new low cost housing
complexes planned outside the
island for UAE- nationals win
inevitably end up being occu-
pied by government employees.
In previous years, the govern-
ment departments absorbed a
great deal of the available

property but now more thought
is being given to tbe creation of
special units for their

employees.

The private sector has yet to

recognise this trend. As always,
it continues to build for the

higher salaried workers and
businessmen, when the greater
demand will come for medium
and even lower standard accom-
modation, At night the federal

capital is fast becoming 'clut-

tered with thousand? of sleep-

ing Pakistanis and. Indians -who
constitute the fastest growing
sector of the population, and an
important part of the labour
force. As yet, no provision at

all has been made for this end
of the market At the moment
the construction workers sleep
in tbe undeveloped central

areas, bat as the - plots are
gradually taken over for devel-

opment their numbers Increase
and so -does the amount of
homelessness. Despite the acute
labour shortage in the Emirates,
no Emirate has yet exhibited a
wish to encourage an air of
permanence to these transitory
workers from Asia.

’ Sheikh _Rashid in Dubai has
at least given attention to the
rent problem and its repurcus-
sions on his Emirate in the
business sphere. The Rnler him-
self is the largest property
developer and owner in tbe
Emirate, and having such
majority control be has been
able to bring the prices .down by
merely creating large' numbers
of cheap flats. Several hundred
apartments are becoming avail-
able at the moment, going not
only to Government depart-
ments hut also to private indi-
viduals working in the commer-
cial sector. Prices for two-
bedroomed flats . in a Sheikh
Rashid -building can be as low
as Dh.20,000, and this has had
an undoubted influence on the
genera] range of rents in Dubai.

Dearly
Since the closure oftwo banks

recently and the introduction of
new measures by the UAE Cur-
rency Board designed to curb
credit, ~ the property market
“depression” 4n the UAE can
be expected to continue. The
property market and its dealers
have cost the hanking system
dearly, and in the future the
banks wiM undoubtedly be
obliged, by the new capital and
liquidity ratios required, to

withdraw partially from this
kind of investment.

Control
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An. act to control rents is also
under consideration, and is cur-
rently being studied, by a
specially formed committee of
tbe Dubai Municipality.

'

However, it was Sharjah that
Dubai to the post on rent con-
trol for towards the end of May,
the Government announced that
all rents would be frozen foe the
foreseeable future. In view of
the ever, increasing “'To let"
signs that have begun to appear
all over Sharjah, itT 4* uader-

To say that the property
market is in a doll period has
to be seen in perspective, how-
ever. A three bedroomed villa

in Dubai starts around the
Dh.100,000 mark, a two bed-
roomed fiat in town anything
from Dh.60,000 to Dh .90,000. In
Abu Dhabi, prices can go as
high as Dh_250,000 for a pent-
house on the prestigeous
Comiche. And naturally, all

rent is payable, at least a year
in advance, though recently
some landlords have been offer-
ing cheaper rents if five year
leases are signed.

Tbe stabilisation of rents is

politically desirable. Increas-
ingly, foreign • companies are
"finding it cheaper to fly in
executives on a regular basis
rather than keeping them based
in the UAE. Government em-
ployees receiving housing allow-
ances are becoming squeezed by
the rents, and tbe UAE. above
all,, must remain competitive in

the market for administrators
against the demand from
neighbouring States.

'

KB;

standable that the Emirate
wishes to maintain its price
levels, which at present are
much cheaper than, in neigh-
bouring Dubai

Shariah’s property market bas

become the talk' of -the area,

although it is only more obvious
there because so many buildings
are coming into operation at

the same time. Nevertheless, it

is the first time that vacant
accommodation has been adver-
tised in this way, for”apartments
and offices are normally taken
three months before completion.

In the other areas, Ajraan,

Has A1 Khaimah and the east

coast, rents can be expected to

stabilise in the next few months.
In Ras A1 Khaimah; the bonanza
days of rivers of Kuwaiti cash
flowing in seem to have -abated,

and little property is changing
hands at the moment Indeed
this applies to tbe whole coun-
try, because landlords are for

the first time holding on to their

property instead of engaging in

speculative buying. The case of

one speculator who was selling

land even before he legally

owned' it left a dent of over
Dh.l00m. in a number of banks
in- the area; and banks have
grown less keen on this kind of

credit
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' Most of the Golf States, if only because of their oil wealthy

have a high credit rating m. international capital markets. As a resnlt

member States of the UAE have little difficulty in raising fhnds on the Enromarkets

or elsewhere. Much of the borrowing is directed towards capital projects,

collective or otherwise, designed to advance economic development.

services in the UAE

rHE UAE is becoming a at II per. cent above..LiBoij and
Sequent borrower an the Euro through-Grindlay Brandts $20m.
narkets. So far this year bor- over. the same term -and at the
swings by the Emirates have same spread. Hie first loan
cached nearly $650m. Although . was for several projects includ-
ing figure is mainly, the result lag an airport and a souk; the
if tne tapping by Dubai of the second for costs already Incur

-

narkets for finance for its big red on the souk.'
ndustrial and related projects. More interesting, perhaps,
t also reflects the advent of has been the. emergence of
he smaller Emirates and. more federal institutions as borrowers,
mport&m, the federal- institu- Deutsche Bank in April managed
jovs on the borrowing scene.

. . .a DMIQOm. five-year Eurobond
International banks seem to witlr a' coupon of 64 per cent

lave few qualms .about, the for the Currency Board in what
JAE s - credit rating, despite was" ; described by- the. Board's
ast month's bank -‘ closures, managing director as “ purely a
rhose which lent to the Ruler dealing operation.” The issue
Aj*nan earlier Jhis year may_was said to ..be the .first in

five had a few’ misgivings in D-marks for an Arab borrower.
W
u
eIc
»
or

, ^ 33 the Another borrowing by the
Vjman Arab Bank closed its Board is understood to be in
loors. But the amount they the pipeline. The relatively
ent. was small—-$6m. in -a-five- new federal telecoMmunicatlons
!?ar floating rate, loan—and authority, EmirteL Is'-coming to
hey reckon richer members of the market for SIOOxxl- over
he UAE will not let the bank, seven years at 1* percent Here

-
s® Ruler, go. under. is the- guarantor -rthat is in-

Bankers -in general seem to teresting, because it is "not the
unge their view of the UAE Currency Board but. the Abu
!" the wealth of either Abu Dhabi Investment < Company,
}haDi or Dubai and the willing- formed earlier Jhia year,
less of these Emirates to use it While Boarditsblf seems
“ Hf **ar*

.

t0 support t0 have been ^ding deflden-

1“Iv
P1ro

If^f.
a,1
,
d’
J
Jn ras* cies in its authority to control

<f Abu Dhabi, federal bodies events at home, coinddentally
00 ' - • international Banks abroad seem

to have been -finding gaps in

tVillino the constitution of the Board
Vv-UlIIig which have not been to their

liking.: .

Despite the extent of Dubai's Earlier this -year, the Union

Cargo handling operations at Port Khalui, Sharjah.

Despite the extent of Dubai's
Suromarket borrowings so far. Cement Company (75 per cent,
jankers seem to be quite willing owned by Ras al-Khaimah and
o go on lending to it. This 25 per cent by .Abu Dhabi) was A similar lack of clarification group reflects the choice of market for dirham bonds can
'ear, the Ruler, ^ Sheik Rashid, set .-to raise around- $65m., is assumed to have been behind ADIC, which is acting as have much chance of success
las borrowed $^2510. for . six. (g40nl.) in a floating rath credit the delay in bringing the Emir- adviser as well as guarantor and unless -a secondary market can
'cars at a spread of 1| percent and DhlOOm; in. a fixed' rate tel loan to the market At the is already proving a very go- be~ started, and this in turn
ibnve Libor for his aluminium portion. The transaction: fell beginning of the year Orion ahead institution, according to appears some way off, given the
meltor project (in addition to through, at a fairly advanced Bank, NatWest and National one international banker. lack of money market -instru-

ibtaining export credit finance stage because -the management Bank of Abu Dhabi were re- The 'smallness of ADICs nients arising from the absence
if £202.4m.), and $230m. for a group. (Orion Bank, National ported to be discussing manage- paid-up - capital — Dh.25m. of Government debt.

Imilar term at 1| per cent; for Westminster (NatWesU, ment of the loan, with the Cur- (about $6m.) — in relation to In any case local investors
. gas gathering and processing Toronto-Dominion, Royal. Bank rency Board as guarantor. Now the amount It is guaranteeing will still need some persuading
omplex. of Canada and Westdeqtsche a different-group has been put is not seen as a problem, since thatbonds offer a better alteraa-

Sharjah has also borrowed JLandesbabkn Girozentraie) was together, consisting of Bankers ADIC is 60 per cent owned by live to the 3040 per cent or
wicc this year, the first time unable to get a satisfactory legal - Trust 'International, Cbase Man- the Abu Dbabf Investment more1 that can -be made on real

ince. 3974..^ -Through Antony ppiaion- oru-jhe powers .of tbjj-hartan "Ltd., Detfftche Bank, Authority, “which has. overall estateT'even if the boom in that
libbs Holdings if raised 540m. Currency Board to 'issue a: Union Bank of Switzerland and' responsibility for investing the sector is showing signs of peak-
n a five-year syndicated, credit guarantee. ; NBAD. The quality of this Emirate’s , substantial, surplus Lng^

-~ 1J
- - - mi _

.. , -
I~ J ^

..
.

' ~~
lofl revenues. ' This year has already seen the

-
.

. ,
- ^ Though ADICs face has formation of. three major real

.
already been seen several times estate. investment companies in-

:r» ' — ’

- • • In management groups, notably faraihes. Abu
••

. the recent 530m. issue, for the 2
ha

,

bi *et
T
up ^ National

European Coal -and Steel Com- **-ea Estate Invwtment Com-

munity, and is expected to step * caPJ^ of Dh.lOOm.,

up its activities in Eurobond jj* between a founding group

• and loan syndication, it will be (20 Per c™*-) mcludlI1S

bers of the ruling family, the

Ruler himself (10 per cent), the
- Abu Dhabi Investment
Authority (15 per cent) and
the public (55 per cent.).

Dubai’s answer to this is the
Dubai Federal Investment Com-
pany which has a capital of
Dh.lbn. The Ruler has 30 per
cent, the founders 10 per cent
and the public 60 per cent
Ajmsn enlisted the backing of

Kuwaiti Interests frtr Its Gulf
Real Estate Investment Com-
pany, capitalised at Dh.300m.
The UAE and Kuwaiti founders
each took a third of the shares,
with the remainder offered to

the public.

The Sharjah group, is

different again. The only two
Sharjans among the founders
are the Ruler and bis daughter.
All the others are extreraelv
rich Kuwaitis, including most of

the big merchant families. Nor
is the group only interested in
real estate, nearly all forms of

Arab and foreign investment
such as industrial ventures in

the West being under considers
tion. The group already has r

London office, which has jus?

taken on a manager for its

banking activities.

UAE institutions have small
stakes in Arab/Westem con-

sortium banks in Europe and
the U.S. National Bank of Abu
Dhabi and Alahli Bank (Dubai)
are shareholders in UBAF in

Paris, while NBAD also has
stakes in UBAF affiliates: 2.5

per cent in UBAN-Arab Japa-
nese Finance in Hong Kong
and 7 per cent, in the UBAF
Arab America Bank in New
York. The Abu Dhabi Fund for

Arab Economic Development
has a share in European Arab
Holding in Luxembourg.

Just set up in Geneva is the
Gulf and Occidental Investment
Company . with a capital •

'of

Sw.Frs.5m., shared equally be-
tween the Abu Dhabi Invest-

ment Authority, Qatar National
Bank. Credit Industriel at Com-
merrial of Paris and the United
States Trust Company Interna-

tional Corporation. The new
company intends to concentrate

on the Eurobond market and try

to by-pass for Arab clients the

high charges made by Swiss
banks for bond transactions.

Peter Field

FEDERAL
COMMERCIAL
BANK LIMITED

The only bank with capital

subscribed by citizens from
all seven Emirates.

P O Box 2934 Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.

Tel. 24920,25290/3
Telex. 2689 FEDBANK A.H.

Authorised Capital : DH 50 million

Paid-up Capital: DH 25 million

Correspondents and agents
throughout the world.

PROBLEMS IH THE MIDDLE EAST
We can supply labour for all types of activities

including construction, hotels and hospitals.

Vellas Pvt. Ltd.,

301, Embassy Centre, Nariman Point,
Bombay 400 021, INDIA.
Telex: 011-4394
U.K. enquiries: Tel: 0273 502729

mine

Talkto the international
bankwith local experience.

For all forms of domestic and international business throughout the

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, BCC can provide on-the-spot assistance

ixi respect of the following:—

. Tender Bonds, Performance Bonds, Retentional-Guarantees

,

Documentarv Credits, Documentary Bills, local currency requirements

together with a comprehensive range of banking facilities to handle the

financial and' administrative aspects of importing.aiid exporting.

Detailed knowledge of local markets and trading conditions is available

from our branches in U.A.E.

;

Abo Dhabi (Main)
Shi Hamdan Road
New Market
Air Fort Road

Deira Dubai
Dubai
Air FortRood
Al-Sahka
Satwah

P.O. Box 4021
P.O. Box 2255
P.O. Box 2928
P.O. Box 2795

P.O. Box 5032
P.O. Box 279S

P.O. Box 3839

P.O. Box 5032
P.O. Box 4723

ABU DHABI
Batin
Industrial Area
Al-Ain

P.O. Box 4022
P.O. Box 2929
P.O.Box 1378

DUBAI -i-' .

Sikkat U1 Khail ‘-PiO. Box 3839
Khalid Bin Waieed Road P.O; Box 2798

A1 Makhtoum Street Ahmad AI-Moosa Bldg.

Rasbidia ' KhammeegRoad '

AJMAN P.O. Box 146 Ajman U.A.E.
.

„• FUJEIRAH P.O. Box 268 Bairoziyam Bidg^fUieirah U.A.E.

JRAS-AL-KHAIMA P.O. Box 553 Ra»-.afKhmito UJLE.
SHARJAH P.O. Box 713 Sharjah UA,^-

UMMALQAWA1N P.O. Box 49 Ummal QawamUyAJ.

You can also utilise our specialist expertise in over K).commercial
- -centres throughout the world.

. ..

BankofCreditand Commerce
International

Main U.K- Office. 100, Leadenhall Street, London EC3A SAD •
.

Telephone: 01-2^3.8566 Telex: 886500 andS811573

Main Middle East Office P-0* Box No. aSMAbu^habi, UJV.E.

Telephone: 44622 Telex: AH 2290 BCC

interesting to see how long it

will act in the place of the Cur-

rency Board as guarantor on
UAE borrowings. Presumably
this will be another aspect, of
the Board's functions that will

have tu be clarified in any re-

vamping of its role.

ADIC itself is seen as

developing along the lines of

the three big Kuwaiti invest-

ment companies, channelling
official surplus funds into Euro-
bonds and other investments in

the West and in the Arab
world. In change of ADIC’s

. operations in Magdi al-Tanamly
- from Kidder Peabody, and the

son of ' Abdel-Moneim al-

Tanamly, with whom he helped
set up Arab Financial Consul-

tants in Kuwait
. Other institutions in the UAE
are also, stepping up their

investment banking activities.

The National Bank of Abu
Dhabi is ’ recruiting a small

department under CHve Smith
an secondment from Credit

Suisse White Weld to specialise

in- Eurobond- and loan syndica-

tion. Khali j Commercial Bank
is also active in the bond
market, having co-managed a

dirham issue and underwritten
half-a-dozen or more others.

• The Arab Bank for Invest-

ment and Foreign Trade
(ABIFT), based in Abu Dhabi,

specialises in participating In

syndicates for Eurocredits to

Arab Governments and in un-

derwriting bond issues of Arab
Governments and institutions.

The bank is owned by Abu
Dhabi, Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank and Banque Exterieure

d’AIgerie.

Most issues denominated in

dirhams have been private

placements, but an attempt was
made last year to- start a local

market in public dirham issues.

It Was not a success, and the
new issue market was closed in

January. Only two public dir-

ham issues were made — one .of

DhflOm. 9i per cent notes 1083

for Ljubljanska Banka of Yugo-
slavia, managed by Wardley
Middle East, National Bank of

Abu Dhabi and KhaHj; the other

of Dh.l0Qm. 9 per cent Bonds
1986 for the Algerian shipping
company CNAN, managed by
BAH (Middle East) Inc.

.
of

Bahrain, ABIFT and Bank of
' Credit . and Commerce Inter-

national.

Given the lack of sophistica-

tion of the market, compared
with Kuwait and the smaller

: amount of institutional -funds,

most of these two issues were
left in the hands of the mana-
gers- and the Currency. Board.
It seems unlikely that a local

g
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FromJamaicatoJava, \
Dawson-Keithhave
supplieda complete
range ofpowerIkVAto
ISOOkVA.

We can offerfa^
deliveryfrom stock overa
wide rangeofmodels.

Our servicing is
secondto none.Andthe
qualityofengineering
lavishedon allDawson-
Keith equipment is fest

class.

Whateveryourpower
problems; whereveryou
maybe,Dawson-Keith will

providethe solution fast

Worldwiderepresent-
ation is continually

beingincreased and
Dawson-Keithnowhave
over thirty agents as well
as anumber ofoverseas
subsidiaries.*

DAWS0H-SBI7H OVERSEASUD
Deekay House, North Street

Havant Hampshire, England.

Telephone: Havant 74122

Telex: 86491 Deekay Havant
Cables: Autogen Havant

Associate Company in the

United Arab Emirates:

DAffHSYUn)
P.O. Box 1576,

Dubai,UAJE.

Telephone: 26121

Telex: 5547 DB
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GENERATORS OFPOWER
|

Member of the

Amk ffiS Assodafion of Britishm Ww GeneratingSet
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THE CRANE THAT

MAKES SMALL BEAUIVU.
Cub Monobox

is the new travelling

crane from

Camjthers.

There are

versions handling a
range of loads from
1-I0tons.

But the Cub
Monobox is more
than a little special.

Camjthers have evolved a brilliantly effective design which is

fighter, lower, narrower and more economical.

A building designed around the Cub Monobox would
cost less to build and less to heat

In an existing building the compact Cub Monobox
would almost certainly provide an increased payload.

Find out more now about this superb new Canuthers

crane. The one designed with small ccists in mind.

The UAE Currency Board recently tightened

its control over the multitude of banks in the

Emirates, and although the new measures

were fairly tough, they were regarded as long

overdue by the many bankers.

THE GROWTH of banking in domestic retail operations (or by the affair. It highlighted ing system. Firsthand foremost

the United Arab Emirates has the taking of dirham deposits)* how the latter had tended to there was an authoritative re*

been faster than anywhere else The intense, competition already lendT long and borrow short assertion of the moratorium, on

in the world. Measured by the existing in the UAE and the a practice that the ' Currency the opening of any new banks

increase in the assets of the head start which Bahrain Board had previously warned or branches. The move prompted

system, expansion has been attained in attracting the top about. the first
, .

y

remarkable but not surprising names in .banking did -not en- competition among so many
tv2rn~2fSSSf-

given the injection of money courage applications. In the h notbeen healthy. With the
into what was the least event only a. dozen have been ^a-ease in the number of banks mSJEZ
developed of the oil states of given-ax to Abu Dhabi and

COmpetition became hotter and
the Gulf at the time of the six to Dubal-bnt only one in ^e newromers took risks "HiiJSEi JP™
UAE's creation. More striking the latter has actually set up ĉcardhlgiy_ Not on]y have the
has been the proliferation of its nameplate to do business. man^Silutions. including iSw
banks operating there since Although restricted banking wittTweU-reputed foreigK

b* **“““
independence in 1971 and licences do entitle holders to « terMted to borrow

0

before In Dubai, the main com- undertake some ’ onshore
_kor* ^ jencj jong hut they Other measures announced

mercial centre. business, _ the experiment has ^ kept far too little *«n were designed also partly

Generally, the rulers of the in- ^th the crisis in
Uqilidity Even before last 10 inflationary pressures

dividual Emirates were keen to wj1"* month’s crisis the Currency JS°
ra °Wler to

attract as many institutions as »PP“*nt last month with
had criticised many for

1,16 bankin* system,

possible in the belief that they °f A
J»

3ia ° allowing advances to exceed The
.
percentage of dirham

could not have too many banks.
±JanK ana the Bank Janata.

deposits by as much as 250 per deposits required to be held by.

In the open door extended to ’
. . . cent when they were in no posi- the ‘Board was increased from

applicants there has been an ^£«^n|T]fy tion to do so safely. For many 5 per cent, to 7| per cent. The
element of competitiveness and "v commitments have been far too Currency Board also declared

a desire for prestige. Estab- Doubts about the stability of large in relation to their small its intention <o monitor liquidity

lished in 1973 the UAE Cur- a system including so many in- capital and reserves. Above all ratios—hoping .To narrow the
rency Board in the first two stitutums but

' without strong last month's - closures high- wide gap between advances and
years of its existence as the control exercised by a fully- lighted the dangerous extent to deposits of some banks

. It was
monetary authority also did not fledged Central Bank with re- which the banks had involved stated that the proportion
discourage applications for qnisite powers and political themselves in financing property of a bank's own fiends— capital
licences because it wished to backing,, had been expressed development. and reserves — to total liabili-

build up the UAE as a financial long before. Despite the intan-
ties shtHlld not be less than a

centre. Two years ago it finally sive economic activity and
JJ P*51 five 7ears u

, Miatinnshin nf one to 15 The
declared a moratorium on the growth since the moratorium on nationals have sought easy for- _**H?

Bank. That has long been urged
by the IMF, which was believed

to have, repeated its previous

advice that an authority of such

status was required to control

credit properly, to' inspect

banks affairs and to intervene

when necessaxy. In the longer-

term the affair will probably be
seen as part of the UAE's in-

stitutional and economic grow-
ing pains. Whatever the

Immediate damage to confidence
the . banking system should
emerge stronger .as a result.

Wider

OUR NAME CARRIES A LOT OF WBGHT W0M-W10E
J. H. Carruthers & Company Limited

Peel Baric Place, College MiHon, EastKilbride, GlasgowG75SLR

TO OBTAIN EXCELLENT SERVICE
AND FULL CO-OPERATION IN

:

— Trading

— Clearing & Forwarding

(Door-to-Door)

— Shipchandling & Shipping

Please do not hesitate to contact us

We are also interested in participating in Joint Ventures and
undertaking new agencies in the United" Arab Emirates.

HADISON
GROUP
P.O. BOX 28L, DUBAI."

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES.
Tel: 31307, 34976

Telex: 6079 ADiSON DB
Cable: HADISON DUBAI.

declared a moratorium on uie siuwm muw cue moratorium uu - ----- —-- ----- ---
mMsure Is also to amJv tn

establishment of any more banks was originally declared, J™ from toe property mar- Pleasure is also to to

banks. With nearly 50 houses there did not seem enough busi- ket encouraged by exclusive
.

then established the UAE could ness—in particular, a sufficient and. fabuloos J^ve

;

afSSL rfSS?
claim to have more banks per base of local deposits—to be rents

_
obtainable for die most up on their UAE balance sheets,

head of the population than any shared around. Altogether the part from expatriates. Until re- On The whole the measures

other state in the world. bulk of the deposits—perhaps c?ntly an investor in commer- have been welcomed by mem-

<!nh«5Pnnentlv thp moratorium two-thirds or more—are held by aal and residential building bers of the banJting.commimity

wS t^oor^v toS a d0Mn OT 80 * retUrn 0,1 ^ ** necessary nnd overdue. How-
3? SKLSfBTjMX In ‘Jannary the failure of capita] within three years or of the smaller insti-

InteroSSl &vol?3 in tte
Abu DhAbl “d Dnbai t0 “PPfr speculation has

tutions may ^ ft ^mcalt toSIS11? SMS.’BL?£« EttJSft s?
Bahrain, Qatar. Oman and Sudan *» »*“<*«<»Bahrain, Qatar. Oman and Sudan fte newer bank! «• *» «*H*ion
to set up branches. In the -"•gS*

»“« '***?
spring of this year, however, the “i“ea dllS bTa SSSdent «o demands, and some banks “d aP'reiIS *?
Ruler of Dubai authorised _

n<j s^a_. r „vi-n„ have made a speciality of what caused little concern to the

unUateraBy the opening nf two^ maS^ttH^ks^” be regarded as “fringe” >«?<> Wertern banks —which
more—which in the arcum- U M b . ^ „en practices by nonnal banking »» « bring m capi-

stances the Currency Board LJS; tfflS'mShSnaSS criteria. Tn Ahu Dhabi it is said tal - *t may cause a Uttle|

F. G. WILSON ENGINEERING LTD.
Manufacturers and Stockists

of diesel generating equipment

Manufacture and stock complete DIESEL GENERATING SETS from 5kW to 2500 kW
Total annual sales in excess of 100,000 KW.
Wilson have supplied 65,000 KW of generating equipment to UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
including supply and commissioning on a turnkey contract of a 12,500 Kw Power Station.
Stocks of up to 50,000 KW of complete new sets in ali.sizes for Immediate delivery
available including:

3 x 2100 KW E.M.D. Power Station
Generating Sets.

15 x 800 KW Power Station Generating
Sets by Mirlees Blackstone.

POWER STATIONS
Wilson designed, self contained COMPLETE POWER STATION TURNKEY INSTALLATIONS :

from 500 kW to 20,000 kW.

PACKAGED GENERATING SETS
The Wilson Manufacturing Program employs the widest range of European and American engines, -

including E.M.D. (G.M.) engines-for power station applications, G.M. Detroit Diesel, "Caterpillar,
Cummins, Perkins and Lister. Wilson manufacturing facilities enable the generating sets'to be offered.
either skid mounted, canopied or fully mobile, with a full range of control switchgear.

CONTROL EQUIPMENT
Wilson manufacture their own range of control systems including synchronisation, automatic mains
failure, load sharing, etc., and can design complex control systems for iticst requirements^ ..

SWITCHGEAR AND TRANSFORMERS
FiG. Wilson are stockists of High and Low Voltage switchgearand transformers of all types.

FLOODLIGHTING GENERATORS
Wilson manufacture a full range of floodlighting machines both stationary and mobile.

SPARES
Wilson guarantee promptsupply of NEWSPARES for their range of products and can. offer prompt

‘

delivery for all G.M. engine and construction equipment spares and for other American and European
engines and equipment.

F.G. WILSON ENGINEERING LTD.
Head Office: First Street - Belfast BT1 3 2DQ • Northern Ireland • U.K.
Telephone Belfast 44Q13 & 20814.
Telex 747448 & 747008 * Answerback 'GENSET G*

London Office & Works: 24 Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex U K
Telephone Staines 50288 & 59764

' ‘ '

Telex: 9331.64 Answerback 'GENSET G'

uuomiwj uib on the market the banks con- must De regarded as "Hinge" ~
"“"T

more—which in the dreum- Unued buyinJ; ^,en practices by normal banking ^ .^e to bring in capi-

stances the Cuirency Board ^^gh rate -was increasing, criteria. In Abu Dhabi it is said ^ “ « ™ay cause a little

had little choice but to had obtained dollars tIiat ®U a local citizen has re- heartburn for the smaller
retrospectively give formal per- -m quantities and *luired to obtain the necessary foreign and locally incorporated

?KS?!
IV!At S? ^ started selling them in the mar- rash “ an initial 15: per cent houses.

:

SfulT? tet. tie banks continued buy- of the investment and a rent The closure of the two.httkks

vS ing €ven thou«h the rate was contract which banks have been came as a salutary shock. It

increasing. The Curnfccy Sokfd wOhng to obtam, together with, may have bifen welcomed b? the

£52 to™ decided that fhe banks advice on contractors and archi- Currency" Board’s mkiikgement

SflSfS—7 which had thus pver-extended tects. The weD-estoblished banks in. its efforts to obtain :more
themselves shoulrf pay for the have been very hesitant to touch effective power—although / it

indulgence—atthe punitive .rate Jus kind of investment or re- appears to have done whaH it

Sf of 1 P®r;
cent on overdrawn fused to contemplate it alto- could to put in order the jjftairs

balances- For good measure it pettier. The recent downturn of Ajman Arab Bank and
8150 swap facilities in }* the property market will the Janata Bank., which will

terms as weU according to recent
a weiWudged move that both have proved their wisdom. .probably be restored to health

_
8 onSm

,
- strengthened the dirham and i„ Abu Dhabi about 60 per in the not too distadt future.

Following Bahrain s venture shoiffd also have taught errant <^nt 0 f c^it t0 tbe private Some stronger banks noted that
into offshore banking last barfs a lesson. The whole sector now goes to property de- deposits coming td* them were
month the UAE invited Inter- afffcr was disturbing. While velopment. In Sharjah the pro- above average Ip* the aftermath
national banks to apply for re- thfe sounder ffor the most part portion is much ^ ^ of the closures, reflecting some
started licences permitting foreign) institutions profited, Dubaif however, such operations withdrawals elsewhere. But
them to do any business except ^he weaker ones were unnerved account for less than 20 per there, was anv absence of panic,

f • cent, of advances—in keeping abd : confidence appeared to a
with its role as the main com- remarkable degree not to have

mercial centre the financing of be®11 shaken -either locally ot

/ trade Is still responsible for over abroad, even though the races-

ILSON ENGINEERING LTD. 1 "»-«

“

t «“ advanced,
ukely to become much more]

^urers and Stockists I I involvement in read estate,
apI>arent

I

i
. , - * which was understood to have- WaaItav '

I generating equipment I been very relevant to the two weaker
- ^ rap,

'

d e*pan
?
i
?
Il

.

or As it was, the squeeze on the
4 9 credit' ba« a worrying in- iW8aker brethren mu5t have
.
m flationaiy fttrtor. The increase ^eu made much more painful

DERATING SETS from 5kW to 2500 kw of 85 la? by the Government’s instructionWx compared, with 65 Rpr cent that the Currency Board should

onuinmpnf +n i iMITPn ad ao cmidatep ' H ff
t?e Previous year. Baft ye“ not extend facilities to aid otherequipment to UNITED ARAB EMIRATES .> rt also rose as a proportion of for the time being This

cey contract of a 12,500 Kw Power Station. * I tota
f if* '"“t*- fr°m is said to have prompted the

as in ali.sizes for immediate delivery
;
I Sf. S SffiWtS9 assets, which was only partly rpjj

e Government in' the mean~
_ •

accounted for by the Currency fjme sought advice from two
• 8 X 800 KW G.M. Detroit Diesef ' V * Bo^'s inaction in the early of Engand experts and
• 6x500 KW Caterpillar

'

- SdS it 5 ^L SnL^t£i? d?
also received' the report of an jl

. / y con iow rnmmine H w ^
-iff

7®" emergency mission called inCummins
.. H posits and the greater scope for earlier from the International

• 100 Smaller ranged sets. | lending presented by the local Monetary Fund.
Interbank market. Last week a Government
Last mnhlh, at last, In the im- decree was promulgated

- ~ H mediate wake of the Ajman appointing a three-man panel

STATION TURNKEY IN5TA! I-ATION^
"

' Arab Bank's dosusre, put before of UAE nationals to replace Mr."W'AUAIIUW
... that of the Janata. Bank, the Scott. It also resurrected the

- - H Currency Board announced a membership of the existing
• number of measures in the Board, which had effectively

• ' H name- of 'President Zayed de- been- dissolved last year in

t range of European and American' engines, - . ^ .^p
i
tion

°i
0ie enact?ent

lir-atlnne r: m lay the basis for a sounder bank- legislation setting up a Central

It remains to be seen what
wider role the system may play
in • international and regional

finance.

Until well into 2976, many
bankers saw the UAE rather

than Bahrain as the most desir-

able base for operations in the

Gulf. But political strains affect-

ing the Currency Board caused
delays in decisions on giving the
green light for restricted

licensed hanks and a failure to

clarify how and by whom taxa-

tion and/or reserve require-

ments would be imposed. Hie
field was thus left clear for

Bahrain, which initiated its off-

shore banking policy in October
1975; and which has now granted
licences for offshore banking
uhits (OBUs) to 40 international

banks.

The Currency Board's

announcement of the RLB ex-

periment in April 1976 was
accompanied by a denial that
it was a direct response tn the
challenge of Bahrain. This
seemed to be supported by the
relatively small number of

banks—12—the Board set out to

attract initially, and by. the
nature of the licence, which dif-

fered from Bahrain's offshore

licence in allowing consto*
onshore business—in
operations except dooSl
tail banking.

The BLB appeared
to

been conceived more as
out for those intert

banks which had failed to
tain a full commercial
before the moratorium on
banks in the UAE was im,
than as a serious atempt to

pete with Bahrain.

Unlike Bahrain, winch
525,000 lor an QBU lice^T
UAE charged nothing;
made the question of tas
reserve requirements so cn
It has also invited the «ait

see attitude of the 12
with restricted licences,

one of Whom—

j

opened. As one bank
restricted licence put it,

costs nothing, why not
and see what happens
There's nothing to lose."

attitude partly explains win
banks with OBUs in

have also got restricted

in the UAE: last year they wi

clearly hedging their bets;

year, they are no doubt pfa
they got their operation

in Bahrain.'

In the meantime, flu u
has developed as an adjna

the Bahrain money market
four money brokers in Bah

and tlie two in the UAE (

when Kirkland and Ass

opens in Dubai), as weU
dealing departments of hi

in both states, treat the
J

centres as one. Ibis was i

illustrated in January wdteol

run on the dirham was haltdi

intervention by the- Card
Board.

1

By Oar Foreign

8 x 800 KW G.M. Detroit DieseP
6 x 500 KW Caterpillar
4 x 580 KW Cummins
100 Smaller ranged sets.

construe
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HOW TO COPE - WITH TERRORISTS BY DAVID HABAKKUKAND OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Battle of wits for human lives
3* A SUBURB of the Dutch city

>f Assen, next to a playing .field

here is a civil defence bunker,
vith underground accommoda-
inn for 2,000 people, sur-
rounded by barbed wire and
'olio? with machine guns. Direct
elephone lines link it to the
Dutch Justice Ministry at The
Hague; to the Bovensmilde
school, 6 miles to the south-west,
vhcre South Mnfuccan gunmen
ire holding four teachers host-
ige; and to the train, standing
in open country nine miles to
the north, where their comrades
bold a further 52 captives.

The sieges—now in their ITth
jay—follow a similar South
Moluccan swoop in December
3975, when they seized a train
at Beilen and the Indonesian
consulate at Amsterdam in sup-
port of their quixotic demand
for an independent republic in.
their former homeland, now
ruled by Indonesia.

On that occasion, three host-
ages were shot on the train, and
a fourth fell accidentally to his
death fmm the consulate. So far
this time, there has been no
more than threats. A combina-
tion of the Dutch Government's
insistence that the children's re-
lease must precede any negotia-
tions and of gastric flu secured
the release of the 105 children
originally held in the school.
Since then, there have only
been minor concessions from the
gunmen including the release of
two pregnant women on Sunday.

In the bunker—-whose occu-.

pants, and their activities, are
carefully shrouded from public
view—the key task of actually
talking to the terrorists lies with
a 54-year-old psychiatrist. Dr.
Dick Mulder. As chief prison
psychiatrist to the Justice'

Ministry, he successfully conduc-
ted negotiations at the Indo-
nesian consulate in .1975, and

also advised cm the handling,
likewise, successful, of the
Scheveningen prison siege in

1974.

In the negotiations of ihe past

two weeks he has been able to-

riraw upon - a growing body c*f

understanding and techniques

for coping with sieges developed

by police and psychiatrists inter-

nationally over the past few

years, to counter the taking of

innocent hostages, particularly

in support of political demands.

Pattern

Before the 1960s, political

terrorism— though not . uncom-
mon—tended to be an extension

of guerilla warfare, aimed prin-

cipally at the spkfters and
officials of foreign rulers. This

holds ferae for' operations as

diverse as those of the original

Irish Republican Army against

the British . before " 1921, the

activities of the' Irgun Zvai

Leumi in what was then

Palestine, those of the FLN in

Algeria, of the Mau Man in

Kenya, and of General Grivas’s

EOKA in Cyprus.
;

In the 1960s .
the. pattern

changed. Political, kidnappings
became much more common,
and; in the wake, of the Arab
failure in the June War of 1967,

Palestinian terrorists began suc-

cessfully hijacking r aeroplanes,

and taking groups of hostages

—

often with teagic and.unforeseen
consequences. .Both kinds of

action quickly found imitators

elsewhere, \ among political

groups in the
UB.—among ordinary criminals

and the mentally HI.

That they' did so was in sub-

stantial measure due to the
extraordinary publicity a terror-

ist incident gets, particularly on
television. Publicity was fre-

quently one- of the terrorists’

m»n aims. And just as It con-
ditioned their behaviour,., so
also it affected .the response
Governments could make to

their attacks. They could only
use methods which the public
.would accept.

What the .pubZie wifl accept
and therefore what the author-
ities can do varies from country
to country. In Israel, which re-

gards itself as being at war with
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation, the policy of -making no
deals and going in shooting may
be acceptable even if—as at the
siege of Ma’akrt in May 1974

—

it means that schoolchildren are
killed. In most Western coun-
tries, however, publicity re-

inforces the importance of
getting the hostages out alive,

and, if remotely possible, with-

out violence

The effort to do so without
giving in to the terrorists led
to the new soph-'stication in

dealing with sieges displayed by,
for example, the British in the
Spaghetti House and Ealcombe
Street sieges of 1975, the Irish
in the Monasterevin - siege
following the kidnapping of Dr.
Tiede Herrema. in the same
year, and the FBI in countless
acts of hostage-taking • by
criminals in the U.S.

One basic rule in operations
of this kind is to . keep . the
terrorists talking. The negotia-

tor has a key role on Which all

else depends. It is enormously
difficult demanding an ability

not only to establish a relation-

ship with the terrorists, but to

understand the position they are
in. and see the world through
their eyes. The negotiator—in

tile case of the Dutch sieges Dr.

Mulder—needs all Ihe informa-
tion that can be gathered about
the terrorists. If -remotely

possible, the place under siege

needs to be electronically

bugged. Lowering the tempera-
ture is one of the negotiator's

chief alms; be must smooth the

ups and down In the terrorists’

mood, and stop them behaving

impetuously, particularly in the

period following the hostage-

taking. In this period says Dr.

Ochberg, Director of Mental
Health Services for the U.S.

Government, the terrorist

frequently wishes to show
power. He is liable to do so in
an irrational way. The negotia-
tor needs to tide him over until

be first becomes more rational,

and subsequently demoralised
and exhausted.

As the siege draws on, sym-
pathy and even affection may
develop between gunmen and
hostages which make it more
difficult for the hostages to be
killed. As Dr. Mulder com-
mented after the end of the
siege in the Indonesian embassy,
“a sense of shared fate occurs."
This can take striking forms:
Dr. Mulder said that some of
the women hostages in the con-
sulate showed “an almost
erotic relationship with the
occupiers.”

Bargain
Another key function of a

negotiator is simply to bargain,
a difficult task where a Govern-
ment is determined not to con-
cede any demands. Experts
stress that—besides playing for

time and the release of hostages
for final concessions—the
terrorist must as a rule be
stopped from feeling absolutely

desperate and without hope.

Though the broad lines of

tactics used by . different

countries are fairly* similar,

there are significant differences.

At the Balcombe Street siege,

as at the Spaghetti House, the

British authorities offered, from

the outset, nothing but uncon-
ditional surrender. Since the
gunmen already faced maximum
sentences for their previous
killings and seemed to have
nothing, to lose that made the
negotiator's task all the more
formidable. Strangely, they
were able to play upon the gun-
men's, anxiety not to disgrace
the Republican cause.

. By contrast, in the negotia-

tions at Assen, the authorities

did not categorically refuse the

South Molucca's demand for a
plane, stalling instead by saying

that as lo°g as the terrorists

refused to reveal their destina-

tion, they could not get a crew
for the plane.

How reliable then are these

methods for dealing with

sieges? With cases involving
ordinary criminals and the
mentally ill they appear to work
well. These occur most fre-

quently in the U.S., where the

response is now virtually

routine. In 1974, the FBI estab-

lished a behavioural sciences

unit, which has trained agents

in each of the Bureau’s 59 offices

to deal vw'th kidnappers. The
success record is good.

Psychiatric experts disagree

on how far political hostage-

takings present distinctive and
intractable problems. In an
article written shortly after the
Balcombe Street siege. Dr. Peter

Scott, the forensic psychiatrist

who advised the police both

there and at the Spaghetti

House, appeared confident “It

ifi probably true to say,” he
wrote, “ that unless the captors

are constaoily being encouraged

and instructed from their

organisation outside (which

certainly did not happen either

in the Spaghetti House or at

Balcombe Street, and would in

any case be very easily con-

trolled by the police) then the

difference between the political

and plain criminal captors
rapidly diminishes.”

Another British forensic

psychiatrist. Dr. Paul Bowden,
consultant and senior lecturer

at St. George's Hospital, takes
a more pessimistic view. In par-
tacular he thinks too much has
been made of the question of
the building up of sympathy
between terrorist and hostage.

Of tiie successes with terrorists

so far, he feels: " Frankly,
they've been lucky."

Advantages .

In cases like the PLO’s
hostage-takings in particular,

the terrorists have a number of
important advantages over the
mere criminal. The criminal, in

very many cases, takes hostages
when cornered, and is ill-

equipped both psychologically
and tactically. By contrast, the
terrorist is likely to select his
hostages in advance, taking
care to take either a substantial
number, or hostages whose
lives the authorities will want
to save. He will also have de-
tailed plans, be fighting on
ground he himself has chosen,
will have the psychological
support—and frequently a
willingness to die—given by a

cause, and will in many cases
have studied the methods the
authorities will deploy against
him. In the case of the police
successes at Balcombe Street
and Monasterevin also one
needs to remember that these
were cases when the gunmen
had not planned the sieges, but
had been cornered.

Although the present sieges
in Holland were del berately
conceived and planned by the
South Moluccans, the signs, so

far, are encouraging. No
hostages have yet been killed

in cold blood after tbe third day
of any siege, and the Moluccans
do not appear to tbe the kind of

ultra-ruthless, Palestinian-style

terrorists who would resist the

development of sympathy with

their captives.

Psychologically sophisticated

techniques of coping in a siege

never appear to have been
tried against Palestinfan ter-

rorists. The slackening off in

their activities appears rather

to be due to a reassessment of

the usefulness of terrorism,

and the Palestinians’ own prob-

lems in Lebanon. Similarly, the
IRA terror campaign in Eng-
land appears to have slackened
off. partly because of police

successes, and perhaps also

partly because of a reassess-
ment of its political value.

But this does not diminish
the importance of the successes

so far notably against the IRA
in Britain and the Irish Repub-
lic. Hostage-taking, particularly
in view of the enormous pub-
licity it gets, threatens the
whole legal structure of a

society, and indeed it is often
intended to do precisely that. A
terrorist who can make the
authorities concede his de-

mands not only breaks the law.
but makes the State acquiesce
in his doing so, in full public
view.

The struggle is. in a sense,

a symbolic one. The peaceful
victories of Balcombe Street

and Monasterevin represented
a triumph for legality. The
millions who watched these
events, on television saw men
failing to get their demands by
violent and illegal means. They
saw the forces of law and order
in control, coping by ordinary,
rational and civilised methods,
without the need to follow the
terrorists In the resort to

violence.

-
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Food being let down to the
gunmrn during the Balcombe
Street siege in London. The
supply of food was one of

the bargaining counters that

the police used In dealing

with the gunmen.
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GENERAL
Commonwealth Conference

opens, Lancaster House, W.2. The
Queen and Duke of Edinburgh
give dinner party at Buckingham
Palace this evening for partici-

pating Heads of Government
Nuclear Planning Group of

NATO begins two-day Ministerial
meeting in Ottawa under chair-

manship of Dr. Joseph Luns,
NATO secretary-general.

. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Oppo-
sition leader, opens Grosvenor
House Antiques Fair (until June
18).

'

Paris International Air Show.
Le Bourget airfield (until June
12). . ..

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail sales (April, final). Hire-

|

purchase and ‘other instalment
credit business (April).

COMPANY RESULTS
Brown Shipley Holdings (full

To-day’s events
year). Hanson Trust (half-year).
McCorquodale (half-year). MEPC
(half-year). Metal Box (full year).
Pegler-Hattersley (full year).
Westland Aircraft (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

page 8.

JUBILEE CONCERTS
London Schubert Orchestra,

New English Singers and London
Gabrieli Brass Quintet, in pro-
gramme sponsored by the Stock
Exchange, perform works by
Britten, Vaughan Williams. Berke-
ley, Byrd. Tallis and Purcell. SL
BarthoJomew-theGreat, West
Smithfield. E.C.1, 7.30 p.m.

New Philharmonia Orchestra,
conductor Stantey Pope, in pro-

gramme of Walton (Orb and
Sceptre); Schubert (Symphony
No. 3—Unfinished): Wagner
(Overture. Die Meistersincer):
and Dvorak (Symphony No. 9 in

E minor). Royal Festival Hall,

SE.l, 8 p.m.

Orcheslre de Paris, conductor
and soloist Daniel Barenboim,
play Beethoven’s Plano Concerto
No. I in C and Symphonic Fan-
ta5tlque. by Berlioz. Royal Albert
Hall, S.W.7. 7.30 p.m.

JUBILEE SERVICES
St. Giles Cripplegate, Barbican,

E.CJ, 1 p.m.
St. Katharine Cree, Leadenha 11

Street. E.C.3. 1 pun.
SL Peter. Cornhill. E.C.3, 1.10

p.m.

JUBILEE EXHIBITIONS
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee of 1SS7,

Including paintings from the
Royal Collection. Royal Academy
of Arts. Burlington House. Pic-
cadilly. W.l ( until July 10>.

Royal Jubilee Exhibition, in-

cluding George Hi's collection of
coins and medals, King’s Library-,
British Museum, W.C.1 (until
July 24). .

Jubilee souvenirs. Design
Centre. 28. Havmarket. S.W.l
(until September 3).

Royal Portraiture in

Photography. National Portrait
Gallery, St. Martin's Place. W.C.3
(until October 2).

Jubilee Masterpieces. Victoria
and Albert Museum. Exhibition
Road. S.W.7 1 until December).
SPORT

Golf: Martini International,
Blairgowrie, Perthshire. Tennis:
Nottingham tournament.
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The Aston Martin V8 is the result of rare skills and 55
years of unique experience. From the men who design

and specify to standards most would find it impossible to

attain, to the team who hand-build each car under the

guidance of an individual craftsman engineer, everyone at

Aston Martin is dedicated to one end. That is the production

of a motor car which is as near perfect as passible.

The fact that the V8 is in demand In every country in the

world and that it surpasses the requirements of pollution

control and safety standards wherever it goes demonstrate

the magnificent success af these men and the cars that

they build.The Aston Martin V8 . .

.

to drive it is to love it

AwaWelram:
Amn Martin (Se*»l Ltd.

33 Steanc Sheet London
SWIX9NI
Telephone: 01 -23S6888.

H. W. Mcnocs Ul.
r^ew Zealand Avenue.
Wakonmlhames. Sumy.
Telephone: 9093222040k
WttanwtfAlton.
Buw RoadAlta*
HarA.G034]LH
Tefcphone.042086611.

Sl Heter Canges I irf

,

87 Ban SneL Jeraev. Cl
Telephone. 0634 31341.

St Peter ftfl Ganges CbL
ftje Do tVe. St Peter Part.

Guerrwv Cl
Telephone: 048 1 24261.

C«mt> Motor Garage Company,
(.lohnsonel Lid

.

Thornhill .btmswne. fien/rewshae,

Srretard PAS ffiTt

Telephone: tfiOS 20157.

Arnold G. When. ReqeW Sueet

Leeds LS2 ?QP
Telephone. 0&32 3S66S.

Mcumr Motors Lad.ScrangtoRt Lodge.

Ping Creeiy Road. Comber.

Co. Do«n PU.

Telephone: i»47 878679.

Aston Mato Logcnda (1^75) Umfted Newport PagndL BuddnghamahlreWl6 9AM. Telephone rtea^ort Pdgnefi 610630(12 Lines)
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COMPANY NEWS
Newman Inds. sees big increase

PERFORMANCE IN the i-urrenr
.

yexr for Newman Industries in BAABD MPFTINRC
dicate*» that. subject w economic OUAltU fflttllNGS
'and political imcertainUea'. Kroup ra* minwaw compjnujs mvc nooG’d FUTURE DATES
Mies of Worn, and a pre-lax nrnfil flaw* <* Bua^ to the Srocfr hwwbw
nf mice that achieved ,n IQTfi

asetuei*. $“»* n»«ina* *n> woolly Ekiemtl Broa June IS
°C ,\

lc* 1
,
* .achieved in Isi"

!HfW fnr Ih.- wirpose of eonsiderinc Dobson Pvt Industries June H
snOtliu oe attained in 19< *. .*}#>» dividend;, i 'racial indlcauofw arc not Finance and Industrial TnM ... June S

Mr. A. F. Bartlett the chairman. avoilJblc »hfiher dividends i.oncerned i Arana-/
. June T.

in his annual ctatpmenl arc lmen»M w "»»b and Uie siiMividto* Tomer Uanufarturlu , Jose IT
vho-A-a U-.|r.u » band mainly on last Finals—

As reported on May 19 pre-fas sn»r* tannahy Ainu mduain«« jujy h
jirofit for 1976 fell from £1.9Sro. to-day .

n??ilera Jan^ir.

t® on °f -£2S.7lJTI. loirrima. Itaoson Tnoa. McCoroMdale. btowoW
orr*

••

1#
{£2o.96mj. The dividend MEPC. W>«stUnd Aircraft I barter ConsoluJat*! judv 9
Stepped up to 3.16S5p (2 SS06P Finals: Bn»n Sh)pk*». (’ullrna Stores. Harrisons and Croridrld . . „. lane 13

adjusted) net per 23n share r.mr*c Dotanl. Equity consort Ibvct- Jottnaonaiiii MaUbry June 14

• -r m.nt TriKi r.»a Industrial. McUJ Box Keum-dy lAIlen- Jane 18A Keogrjphical an«il>Sls of
4) ud s^ ood Dual Trust. Poekr- Srotcros - Juno U

turnover for 1976 shows: L.h- HauerM«?y. Tretus. W'amlonJ Investment. Western Motor Jnne »

flSm.; North America nnd Aus-
irslasia J^?S4m.: West Africa
IJ.SRm.: and other overseas -

n increased uroup liquidity, while this potential market it is vital
C0

«"iHi
l0S ' aaresmenf fur the sale of another that a cohesive and viable Euro-

tttwc ihere now- appears lo OC whollv-owned subsidiary. Systems poan- aircraft industry is main-
reasonable hope tor a recovery ron(^n |i U as implemented early laineri. He is convinced that eon-
tn the L'.k. economy based almost

jn 1377 tinning European collaboration
entirely on lhe inflow of Norm A s<„,rcc and appliCHtion nf oo joint projects is essential with
ttea oil and aas. the chairman says funds shows an increase in work- Britain taking Lhe lead in rhe
tuat the group has always re-

jn„ caprt;i! of £142.000 compared implementation of one or more
garded lhe overseas markets as ,.j«i, M-'gm. 1.
being the prime areas for crmvlti ujy '31 Sl&nlev Thomas SU

iJ
1 ?roje,^S: . ,. ,

and long-term profitability and
.lfjhI1BOn Foundation beid 1.752 ”62 thJ’SJSn^TwSKiTinl

‘"“."'J".'"- -Ordinary -h.jw .19.3 mr cml.l. L
h
/„ SSLShSEK’iftJ*VH««H a;7l.7 end o ".he urren, •“SSJTKJrW Jj^ 'SS^KSSE

js
r

mapr«oa« hiumndc ho srlfis. IllClltS llOl only Of lhe RAF blit Dj

year should bo ideally suited m nofin .

the maximisation or exports and
overseas business, he adds.
Any improvement m ihP TJ)

L'.K. economy >houid aii»l lo the r*
rompanyY overall profil and “*

strengthen its manufacturing base
in this ronntry. f)

1
!

The reduction in margins re-

Reels the Tact that in 197K the
company's traditional business in n, a

industrial electrical motors iJt

Pergamon
expects to

pass £3m.

air forces throughout the world
in Lhe 1980s.

The production of aircraft fluid

systems - equipment remains the
Largest single part of the business
and in 1076 there were record
deliveries in this area. Direct

pxports constituted more than 30

per cent, of such sales and. light

suffered its most severe recession „Tv. npViirMT Pin^npc thP
aircrafl apart, the group is eur-

for many years but the new TLSrViSf^u^in-* rently supplying equipment to the

activities acquired in 1975 and dc- e"d„° r M
ctr»i^Tv ma 3 ority of ctviI and military air-

velooed during 1976 provided a
of Pergamon Pre» were stron„l> crart manufactured .in Europe,

compensatory profit contribution, ahead of ***
5? ».aip

A source and appbtaUon of

Mr. Bartlett adds. -vear- Mr Rnbert Maxwell, chair- funds statement shows an increase

This has enabled lhe group to raan- the antiual meeting. j„ ne ( liquid funds of £661,900

complete a successful transition And he was confident -that the ^sj.qoo decrease!. M Docem-
to a multi-product, multi-market current years profit would exceed ber 31 the overdraft stood at

organisation. »m.. compared with £2-3am. last £i7.joo.

OvitrcMs business increased hv an^ £B.b2ni. in 19/o. Meeting. Painters HaJL E.C^

nno third <1urine I!)7n. -.Vsreement alw expreyed confidence lb»i July 1 at noon,

has been reached. Mr. Bartlett dividend* would lie resumed as

says. For subslanlial E.L.G.D. sup- end of th 'p >ear. _ _
port during 1977 which will not Mith ils strong financial pm-i-

.
1% _ _ ||

only assist further expansion or tion. thei company was contimuna
| Vi L.lll Clll

export* but also reduce propnr- ^ acomre rhe freehold or fona

tionaiely the utilisation of present 'pa^ehnlti or ail the manuf--iL-iur- 11 ' *
bank facilities in= and office premises that il |()(Y|{C Tfl
The group, he adds, is in a occupied. ivvrttvj

position to absorb further j
growth potential. Negotiations _ _ I^YTIOT*!^
are under viay for the acquisition IV^rirp Of(jWtn CtJ
of an Internationa] engineering l,IVU ^ UTT 111

THE economic recession in the
marketinn and manufacturing U.K. is expected to continue dur-
group. While such an acquisition, JOf £ HgU[ ino 1977 but The McNeill Gronp
if successful, "ill contribute ® aims to consolidate its position in
addiVon.il profit during the D Af»i*slISwa» the home market along with
current year its real volne will be J\.eiUeilin2 development of the export trade,
the opportunity it presents for a

„ tates my d n. McNeill, chair-

McNeill
looks to

exports
THF. economic recession in the
U.K. is expected to continue dur-
ing 1977 but The McNeil] Gronp
aims to consolidate its position in

the home market along with
development of the export trade,

states Mr. D. B. McNeill, chair-
expansion of oversells business. in a generally optimistic state- ^an
the addiiion of new .products and mem Mr. M. J. Cobhum. chairman He reports to members in his
the introduction nf new manage- or Flight Refuelling (Holdings) anmMd statement that intensive
men! skills, the chairman says, forecasts a continuation of the in'.-esHgations have been carried
The group is therefore enn- upward trend in group results in nut into the possibility of esnand-

tinuing its policy of planned the current year. jn .» CTonp activities into Nigeria
growth maintaining current In 1976 profits were well on a/uj a ]oca i Nigerian company hfts
profitability while creating profit target rising front £390,300 lo been registered to carrv on busi-
potential. £975.400. on a lurnoveii'of £S.7Sm. nPS-^
The group now owns AS 4 per against £6.42m. The chairprin The postponement of many pro-

ven!. of lhe equity »r .Alfred feels iLis a positive achievement j<*cts in private and public
Clough and it has also purchased not just to have increased turn- sectors of the construction and
the balance of shares of Agar over and profits in monetary building industry and particularly
Cross and Company. Both former terms but to have done so signi- in the specialised pipe sector- led
associates have therefore become ficantly in real terms. rn a dramatic change In group
subsidiaries. Furthermore if the current affairs during 1976—as reported
The iitve-Jtmcm in Metropole forecast* of impending major re- on May 19. the company incurred

lndu.-.:r«v, -ni.t at a priiiii equipment programme's for the a pre-tax loss of £72,947,
‘ com-

and the investment ti Dover world’s air Correa and airlines pared with a profit of £327,399.
Engineering Group increased lo are correct, - such h performance Turnover was steady at £l3.S2tu.
23.9 per rent. aucurs well Tor the future.” (XIS.SmY.
A? part or lhe company’s Nevertheless Mr. Cobham Despite the disappointing re-

ratinnalkation policy the wholly- stresses that if Britain together suit, ner current assets improved
owned suhsidiar.v, Moore Reed wilh its partners in Europe are by £67,000 (to X1.45m:) and bank
and Compunj was «,o!d. resulting to obtain a wnrlhwhlir -share of borrowings at year-end dropped

by (166,000 to fiLfilm. The over-

all borrowings .of the group are

within the facibti'w available and
total nsaets staid at £425m.
Meeting; Belfast, June 23. noon.

Chemical
spending up
at Shell
Mr, E, G. G, Werner, a niaiuis-

tog director of Royal Dutch-Shell
Group of Cunpsnlts and chair-

man of .Shell International
Chemical Company, said in r'aris
over the. week-end that Shell’s

capital expenditure on clienrrals
outside North 'America doubled
last year and will-be up another
60 per cenL in 1977 t« nearly
US8400m_

He said there were “ '-several

strong indicators that demand lor
chemicals wiil tontanue lo rise

3 per cent, .to » per cent, faster
than growth ih overall, industrial
activity.”

‘

* Tlie hulk of- new cbenwcals tQ'

vestuienL was gcriiig jhto Western
Europe with the largest slice ear-

marked Tor -France. Shell

Chimie'a plans -envisage construc-
tion of a 350,000 tdns-a-year ethy-

lene cracker at Berre to be on
stream in IJJ80, plus a cluster of

downstream plwjts supplied Trow
the cracker. If the complete pro-

ject goes ahead this' would cost

$t$0m. over the next few years
and would more than double
Shell Chimie’s assets in real

terms. Large- inveswneoi pro-

grammes were also planned in

the Netherlands and tire UJi-
Mr. Weiner sounded,, however,

a cautionary note about the ris-

ing level of chemicals exports
from the countries of Eastern
Europe. In recent months the

impact of these -.products hud
been felt particularlq. in ferti-

lisers and synthetic rubber. In

France some SO per cent, of all

synthetic rubber sold was now
coming from Eastern Europe and
in the Netherlands the figure

was more than .30 per cent., he
said. J

Mr. A. -

Bedard, a managing
director of Royal Dutch-Shell
Group, said that 1977 capital

exepnditures bv Royal Dutch-
Shell Groun excluding Shell Oil

and Shell Canada would be close

to $2,4hn^ an increase of more
than one third over the level

last' year and would remain at
least at the same level in 1978.

The larecJt single “slice of

cVnital investment,
.
more thnn

wouM ,°o into thp ri“-

velonm»nt of new 'oil and cas

oroduction. a 50 per cent,

increase over last. year. In thp

marine sector, however, th^re
had been a redne+fob. in canitai

exnenditnre which w»«s heinq
halved -o tust-ove’’ ^SBr1 -—down
from 8374m. in 1975; the peak
year. >

t*

J. O. WALKER
In 1976,' turnover oE J. ft.

Walker increased from £5.65tn.

to £&73m- and not lo £7.$Sm. as
lnadvei/ently reported on June 3.

SIDS Aim DEALS

Gilgate sales

cut borrowings
Gilgate Holdings has disposed

of some 30 acres of industrial and
and buildings at the 90-acre Lune
Industrial Estate, Lancaster, for

ilm. cash, and this has been
applied in reduction of the short-

i?rm borrowings, which now stand

at about £lm. Arrangements have
also been nude for £200,090 of
this bhurt-terin borrowing lo be
converted into a five-year loan al

s fixed rate of 10 per cent, repay-

able by equal quarterly instal-

ments.
Additionally, contracts have

been exchanged for tbe disposal

or two small parcels of un-
developed industrial land-at Rain-
ham. Essex. Tor £36,730 cash,

which will be applied in further

reducing short-term indebtedness.
All these disposals are at or

near book value and will increase
pre-tax profit by about £30.000
per annum. Further significant

disposals of property are. in
course of negotiation. The Board
believes the transactions have
materially improved tbe financial

stability of the group.
Gross rental income or the

group currently contracted is

running at about O10.QQQ
an ouafly. which should exceed
interest charges at current rates
on borrowings during the- year to

June 30. J97S. Tbe Board antici-

pates that as a result of renL
reviews, etc- on retained proper-

the announcement of the appoint-
ment of inspectors by the^ Depart-
ment of Trade, this formal infor-
mation may be fqrther delayed.
Tbe Board will endeavour to- re-
duce this delay to a minhnum and
keep shareholders informed of
material developments.

B & C SHIPPING :

The British and Commonwealth
Shipping Company announces that
Humana Inc. has exercised, its

option to acquire the 51 per
cent, balance of the . capital of
Wellington Private Hospital.

SECURICOR
tiecurfcor Group is lo buy'.d

motor
, bod; building factory at

Bedwas, South Wales, as a goiinr
concern from Arlington 'Motor.
Contracts have been exchanged.

*

The purchase price
,
is lefis than

3 per cent of the net -assets of
both Arlington and Securicor.l
Securicor -says the purchase' is iri

line with its policy, of making
acquisitions complementary ttv-fts
main trading activity. It intends
to offer a foil range of bodies for
all vohicles from the small van
up- to the 32-toaner.

REDIFFUSION
A member of the Rediffitshm

Gronp, has acquired the

gross rental income wfll increase ritron.
io an annual rate or about Consideration, together with a
1140.000. repayment of loan capital to
The Board says that the return Deriiron. amounts to approxi-

to profitability for the halt year mately £39,000. - - „

lo December 31. 1976. is being Crystal- Electronics of 'Mflt
maintained. brook. Southampton, is leading
Although results for the year manufacturer of crystal -filters

to June 30, 1976, and half year to 'which are sold to radio and tele-
December 3L 1976, were communication companies fo the
announced at the same time as UJK. and abroad.

SHARE DISCLOSURES

Federated Chemical Holdrigs Limited

L 8 8 B82 Summarised statement by the chairman,
BpS 8 Bro3) John Sparrow

Although our results for 1976 are dominated by the performance ofTiaxlde Group Limited, which is this yearforthe first timo
treated on an associated company basis, a major improvement in our trading activities has taken place despite problems
including the deaths of Charles Keith, founder of Kingsley & Keith in 1946 and of Brian Jobfing, who had been responsible for

our North American companies since 1968.

Tioxide Group had an excellent year and the profits before tax attributable to our holding of 12.82% of the equity rose from
£1,094.572 to £2,408,104. Our cash flow only directly benefits to the extent of dividend received, which amounted to £637,899
{including tax credits) compared with £513,633 in 1975.

Although the world economy did not recover significantly during 1976 our trading divisions performed well. Turnover
increased by just less than 50% and profits very nearly trebled.

Our Canadian subsidiary recovered well fn the first half of 1976 but in the second half suffered from the deteriorating state of
the Canadian economy and the loss of Brian Jobling and one of his senior colleagues. After a period of.reorganisation, the
new management team in Canada is working well. Our company there will not make much profit tn 1977 but is expected to be
a major contributor to our profits again in due course.

Our manufacturing activities in recent years have overall resulted in fosses and an excessive diversion of managementand
financial resources. We have, therefore, decided to reduce ourcommitments in manufacturing, thefirst step having bees the
profitable sale of SOAB Limited during 1976. Although Microfine Minerals and Chemicals Limited produced a small trading
profit in 1976, we have engaged in negotiations which we hope will lead to its sale later this year.

Clonmel Chemicals Company Limited had another very bad year and, since the year end, we have reduced its size very

.

considerably in view of the question mark over its future. Accordinglythe 1976 accounts provide in full for the costs of
reorganisation and for any likely diminution in value of our investment.

Our associated chemical manufacturing units ail had a good year and we expect continued Improvements in profits in 1977.

Neither the British nor the world economy is flourishing at the momentand shareholders will be aware ofthe many
uncertainties that lie ahead. However, we expect thatTioxlde will again make a major contribution to our profits and thefirst
quarter's results in 1977 of our principal U.K. trading activities have been encouragingly better than budget. We believe that
we have made full provision for our problem areas and we are hopeful thatthe results for the Group will again be satisfactory
in 1977. ’

.

The directors have decided to recommend a final dividend of 2.0010p pershare, making a total forthe year of 3.2922p,-the
maximum permitted under present legislation.

’

IV. H_ Smith and Son (Gold-
ings)—Mr. G. W. Rowe, a direc-
tor, has reduced his holding is
“B” Ordinary shares by 5,481.

Courts (Furnishers)—Mr. G. S.

Davis is beneficially interested in

300 Ordinary shares (0.02 per
cent.) and 7,078 “A” Ordinary
shares and non-beneficiaDy in-
terested as a trustee In 232.078
Ordinary shares (14 per cent.)
and 484,882 “A" Ordinary shares
(3.93 per cent.).
Francis Sumner (Holdings)

—

Mr. N. Ooenshau-. a director, has
purchased 150 000 Ordinary
shares From Mr. and Mrs.
M-r'minn in ibeir capacity, as nnn-
beneficial trustees of a family
trust. Mr. .ITaimann is chairman
of Franris Sumner.
CCH Investments—-Air. G. A. S.

Currie, chairman, has reduced
his beneficial holding of
Ordinary shares to 1.000.

Crvstalate (Holdings)—Mr.
J. B. Leworthy has purchased
3.0<H) Ordinary shares.
C E. Heath and Company—

Mr. R. J. G. Shaw, a director, has
purchased 2,0<W) Ordinarv shares.
Baraoora Tea Holdings—Mr.

G. F. NMmn hnVft 6288 Pref-
erence shares ifl.57 ner cent.).

R. Cartwright (Holdings)—Mr.
J. C North ana. a director, holds
under family and truris 26S.929
shares followin'* the sale on May
S of 3,000 sfoires.
AGB Research—Under terms

of the employee loan scheme Mr.
D. 31. Wharrie and Dr. S. F. Buck,
directors, have acquired respec-
tively 25,000 and fi.000 Ordinary
shares in the company.

Aslt Sninning Company—Mr.
A. B. Johnson, a director, has
acquired an additional 3.000
Ordinary shares making his total
holding 29.500 (3.69 per cent.)
shares.
Cope Allman International—

-

Dr. C. W. "PilkingtOD has taken
up 28,820 shares under the terms
of the executive share incentive
scheme and on June 2 sold 6,000
shares.

Beratt Tin and Wolfram—
Bakelite Xylonite has acquired a
feather 200,000 Ordinary shares
and now holds 1,220,000 (10.63
per cent:) shares.
Gieves Group—Following the

recent rights issue, Mr. R_ W.
Grieve is- now interested in
2I3.4S5 Ordinary shares (55 per

Carrington Investments—Devon

-

burst Investments, a company
yomtiy owned by R. \V. Orton and
J:-

*? Bevan. has purchased 900
Ordinary shares in Carrington.

• Third Mile Investment Company
HrlftnS?. £ B

- £“der l13* Mid
600,000 shares (25 per cent.) and
Antony Gibbs Investment Manage-
ment has purchased 150,000
(6J2o per cent;) shares.

• Deritend Stamping Company

—

Following the- rights issue C. W.
Pern1 has acquired 29,384 shares.
D. C. Reeves has acquired 640
snares. J. EL Welch has acquired
240 shares and W. M. Peterson has
acquired 4tfsbares-
Homfray and Co.—Hr. D.- e.

GiUam, a director, holds 950,365
Ordinary shares (6JG per cent)
of which 532,340 (3.45 per cent)
are non-beneficial and Mr. H. J. H.
GUlam holds L619.48S Ordinary

per w1 **) which
L-.78JHS (828 per cent.) are non-

beneficial
The non-beneficial bokting

D. E. GilJarrr and H. J. EL Gfll
are duplicated to the extent1

of
157^52 Ordinary shares (1.02 per
cent).
West Coast and Texas Regional

Investment Trust — GranviD In-
vestment Trust holds 150,000
Ordinary shares (3 per cent.).
Horace Cory and Co.—3Jri P. L,

Kohnstamm. a director, and a
company which with associates he
controls, are now interested in

2.488.9S1 Ordinary shares (26JJ
per cent)- of Coty.
Rnutbwaite and Co^ Engfnirere

—Mrs. G. V.' Harper, wife or Mr.
S. J. Harper, n director., has
acquired 4R7 Ordinary shares:. -

George M. WhBey—Mr;7 G., A
Hans.en. a director; beneficially
hold*! 137.837 shares, his wife. Mrs.
T). G. Hansen, beneficially holds
31,000 and he is a trustee haring
a non-henefidal Interest of . a

,

further. 62.062 shares.,

.

Travfs nd 1 Ariioln—Mr. E.;. R.
Travfs disiwwd of 13.000 Ordinary
ehares on '(ay 23 and Mr. E. RL i
Travis disposed of 5.000 sharesjon
May 25 ‘and 10.000 shares /on
Mav 26. /
Rnekware Gronp—Mr. M. J.

Witcher, a director, has acquired
192 shares. • /
A««tra Industrial Group—Mr

D. G. Dukes holds JoOlDOO (5.77
per cent) Ordinary slyffes.

Reliance Knitwans Group

—

Prudential -Assurance Comnany
hns acquired 450,000 shares
(7.AS per cent.).
Property- Holding and Invest-

ment Trost—Mr. A. W. John, a

director, has purchased 391 41 per
Cent Cumulative Preference
shares.

,

- -

Brittains^—Mr. K. R. Latchfnrd
and H. -J. F. Ward have dis-

posed of 73.900 Ordinary shares
for a total consideration of £1 and
7.933 4J2 per cent Cumulative
Preference shares for a total con-
sideration of £L. Mr. K. R. Latch-
ford has acquired 36j>oO Ordinary
shares for a total consideration of
50p and 3^66 42 per cenL Cumu-
lative Preference shares for a
total consideration of oOp.

EVERED
FORECAST
At the. annuai meeting ..of

Evered and Company Holdings,
Sir Timothy Harford, chairman.
said management accounts Indi-
cate that the group traded ar a
profit for the first quarter of the
current year and- this supported
the Board’s expectation that .the
group would return to profit-
ability this year.

vSTMCO MOXZY H A|)8
(Saturn I ir\c<rrwnt
Managemont Co. Ltd.;

Rates, for. deposits of £1,000
and upwards ’ for w/e 5.5.77.
7-day Fund % >.a.
Won: 6.911
Tues. 6B5S
Wed. . 6.937.
Thur. - 6£s&
PrL/Sun. ‘ - 6B62 -

3-Month Fund "

Wed. - 7JJ75

development or
.
tno wmg»

E
B

metallurgical buaness.

j

ay? W»* “
Weiss, the chairman, itt bis

annual stateXHent -

He adds that lhe

of Fosroc International

went is accelerating and Fosnun

and Fospur anticipate lurwcr

profitable growtii In the current

"Ep. already taken to r*solve

difficulties in North Amjwi are

proving effective and Mr.

SSs^he is confident lhat the

Foseca Steel operattona wul

return to steady grou til.

As reported on APr,i_^.l® , ‘;

pre-tax profit was ahrao at

£l5.87m. (£l4.16m.) on sales of

£165.43m. f£l33.12m.). Good per-

formance by FQseco PoundSJJ^?f
offset bv lower profit from Foscco

Ste»L the ch»ir»?an
to

The net dividend is lifted to

4.

M7IP (3.724dP). Working capital

increased £6.79m. (£0.73m.) .
and

net liauid funds were flown

£2J21m
q
(up £4.61 m.». The net

cash outflow of £15m. during tile

year resulted from a^ positive

movement in the UJC and a

negative flow for trading com-

panies in other countries.

Mr. Weiss says the situation,

reflects the emphasis which the

group is placing on development

outside this country and il is a

trend that will probably continue.

At May 13. 1977. Prudential

Assurance Company held 837 per

cent, interest
Exports .

from the
__

L.K.

amounted to £6^5m. (£3.36m.)

and a geographical analysis of

-sales and trading profit shows, in

1000s: Europe, including the UJC,
93,158 (77,984). 10.361 (9528):

North and Central America 43.156

<32,939), L614 (3-107): and R(*t

of the world 39,113 (22306), -U70
(2,475). .

‘
•

-The Fosroc sector performed
strongly in a difficult year for the

construction industry and the

profit growth w'as particularly

marked in the operations outside

'

the UJv. Higher profits from
Fosmin and Fospur also contri-'

bated to improvement of group
results, the chairman reports.

Foseco Foundry sector performed

.

well in virtually all countries;

encouraging real progress was
made in the international develop-

ment of the Fosroc sector and
there was a general extension of
operating bases in areas of signi-

ficant growing market potential

for the group's products.
' The Dubai company achieved
fast growth and became profitable
during the last quarter. Agree-,
mem has been reached to form
a Fosroc joint venture company
In Sweden and a Fosroc acquisi-
tion in the UjS. has been finalised.

In tbe Far East expansion "of
Foseco Philippines is

1 now untfer
way.

Meeting. 36. Queen Anne’s Gate,"

5.

W., on June 28, at 1&S0 p.m.

four -years to liarch

The new deal
a period of smnNjS*

i

arrangements tiat were
^

contemplated tin 1973) i

ten years. Under the oi

which gave Selection
share in Hearema's nntfr.
annual amount of Qjm

3,

depreciation has been n
for the past three yean
SI last

The lump mu P&M is h
pensation for the iB„i|
Heerema’s profits

awav.
.
Selection Trust won.

on Friday. e
.

Federated

Chemical

optimism
FULL provision ho* -beta
for problem areas at Fed
Chemical Holdings and Mr i
Sparrow, chairman, iabopeM
10i i results will again be <

factory*
;

The Tiorirte Grwip. uhw,

,

the first time has beewtimJ
an associate, operates far i
com petitlre business —Ik
he tells members in his
statement that - the. ft
expect it will again nAke a u

contribution to profit, and
results of the principal

trading activities in the
quarter of 1977 fore
encouragingly bette* :tfau
with both turnover and
showing an .increase.

.

As -reported May

-

m, j
profit for 1976 rose frtth

to £2J96m. on turnover im
£30.86m. to £45B2m. •

:

..During 1976 woriagg Q
increased as turnover rose in

<

real and money leras. TUs k

financed largely by increased fa
borrowings with
available w-hich. -he adds, j

sufficient' to deal with tbe fisfU

growth expected in 1977. .

The belance-sheet Bbo«E g
stocks at year-end increased fo

£5.26m. ttf £8.7BoL^4ebton v
up from £6.2ni. to fiLSknl Bi

overdrafts were up from nj
to £SB6m.

Meeting; Connaog&t Bn
W.CL, June SO, no<m.

FT share

MormatioD

service J

Selection

Trust’s hew
arrangement
Under a new arrangernent with

the Heerenia group regarding 'the

The following secfrritiea )i

.beenT-" added to ' the S{

Information Service * appa
io the Financial Ttmes:-

, Border
,
Breweries (Seeti

Beers), : Cohrac rs Corp*6

(Section: Overseas, New Id

Westland / Utreeht Hyr*
bank. NV •- (Section: Own
Amsterdam); . ; . .

Summary of Results

Yearto 31 December 197$ *1975

Turnover £45,818,580 £30,856,849

Profit before taxation £2,955,100 £1,081,947

Profit after taxation

.

£1,709,473 £481,069

Extraordinary items (Note) £(207,343) £541,777

Earned for ordinary shares £1,502,130 £1,032,846

Dividend pershare 3J922p 2.9929P

Dividend cover 3*20 Z42
Net tangible assets per share

Diluted earnings per share excluding

85.97p 56.31p

extraordinary items 11.43p ,

mA* /fTiorkft Group UmOrdhmd tnmtmfat •» wnoelaMeompanyIn 1Wf8

3.30p

Extraordinary Heme tergal/ ripraaont writing down
our interests in some of our activities, portly offset
by profits on sales of a subsidiary and ihvoabnontt.

Federated Chemical Holdings Limited Is a
holdingcompanycontrolling and co-ordinating a
group engaged in chemical, pharmaceutical and
mineral distribution, trading processing and
manufacturing.

Copies of the full report and accounts are obtainable
from the Secretary, Federated Chemical Holdings
Limited, Suffolk House, George Street, Croydon.
cno aou

M Clement Clarke
>-i (Holdings) Ltd.

' Manufacturing and Dispensing Opticians -

Meoufecturwa of Surgical , Medical. Ophthalmic
and AircraftInstrumamsandequipment

Air.J:H. Clarke.ChairmanandManaging
Director, reports on 1976:

• Group profit before tax £1 ,043,322
(1975: £862;168),

• Group Sales £6^98,170
(1975: £5,250.873).

• Final Dividend4.5% ,malawg7.75%-

-

(1975:7-07%) for the

•Earningpersbare9.71p <1975:8.46p). '

• Exportsaiefi £8223)4
.

• Tbe yearahead:Gur acquisitions
aremorenumerous that? inprevious
years , and they wil 1 contribute to the -

sales and profitability of tbe Groups
diiringr 1977. 1 therefore expect our
results toehow a satisfectory increase
for the current year in line with past- •

achievements. -

(Established at The Hague) '
. -

,

The Management Board announces that on. the 2ndJtmeI
the General Meeting of shareholders approved the am
accounts for 1976 and . the ' profit appropriation conui

therein as confirmed by the Supwrvirory Board. The. din'
for.- the financial year 1976 has* been fixed at Dfls. 6^0
J)fls- 20,—Ordinary share, of which an interim' dividead
Dfls. 2JJ5 has already been paid "in October 1976. -:li

of the final dividend.nf.Dfls. <25 per Dfis. 20,—Ortetf
in cash, shareholders may elect to receive Dfis. 0,75 in Oh
shares from the Share Premium Account and Dfis. 0.50

cash.. .
'•...

For sbarebotders and holders of Ordinary share certifies

who Wish to receive the dividend In cash, coupons munb
20, 21 and 22 respectively of their securities will be paj-

at the head offices of the following banks with' effect

13th June 1977:— '
*

i •> .

; AmBterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
• AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V. : .

- Nederlajodscbe Hiddenstandsbank N.V.
. Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

. J~-'
Bank Mees & Hope NlV. » •

.. -
r ' .

Nederlandse dreaietbank N.V, '
:

N.V. Slavenburg's-Bank . .

* . • Ven der Hoop, Offers & Zoon N.V, ;

at Amsterdam; Rotterdam and The Hague. :

-

For each Dlls. 20.—Ordinary share or Ordinary share

cate -Dfis. 0,50 will be payable on coupon number SO. Das-

on cdupoii number 21 and .-Dfis, L25 on coupon iminher

this being' the final, dividend, -dividend 4as is -to' -be ite®1

>t the; rate of 26%. Shareholders and holders of Ordirws s

certificates, who wish .to receive the .dividend .in Qraui

shares or Ordinary ^share certificates on- coupons num«r
and 22 -of their securities viril) receive one new Ordfom? 56

or...Ordinary . share certificate of DSi. 20,—nominal'

«

against delivery -of every 40 coupons numbered,: 31. orj
SO conpnns numbered 22 of Ordinary, shares or Or
share ‘ certificates up tb and including 61 October,.''I9*?.r
new shares and share certiffeates-wilf participate
profits declared for 197T and subsequent years-

In- order to obtain new securities representfog .1, ~S-'

^

Ordinary .shares:- with coupons number 23 and" ««
numbers attached,

1

the requisite- number 6f=. coupons ,fiu

head offices of above^iamed banks not later .than -4l 0<^;
1977. The coupons must be accompanied' by A seatemeiB

ftatl nime, including forenames" and addresses; etc

Iri (rider to' obtain new certificates of- 1. 5 or -Ordinary

with coupons number 23 and succeeding numtors

the requisite- number of coupons numbered 21 BKl/Pf,?,
share certificates and/or Ordinary shares must be
N.V. Admin istratiekantfmr Christiaan Huygeos. Keizers?o'

.

55S, Amsterdam, not later than 31 October, 1977., .Conpw-

ttumbered 21 -and ' 22 must-be deposited with the. ’et^ne .Q'JSp

deliverer endorsed on the back and accompanled-by
in duplicate. If cleared-' the new w41 '

available .by way of Bearer Depositary Receipts (IHJR9K;

representing..* fully-paid Ordinary share. JErinia vHl .WL,-,

customary commlsston to the members bf .VefMBB* ;

voor de Effectenbandel in order that the conversion
number 2T and .22 tnnv h&.mad® free "f.ToniiriWon^to^j,
holders.:- Holders: of SDKs vrili receive their 'dividend

or In Ordinary share certificates .through ‘the intermedia**,

the institution* where the coupon sheets of thw
certificates. .were deposited os. the 2nd June,- 19m-.**
office's closing time.-' « ; \
A£terlhe'3L'6ctober,'1977 the- final dividend 'Will be-paS4^.

onlyincash. .
• - - ••-- -•

The Hague, June 3rd, J977 - ”
„

: Amsterdam- J^e Sri^ ‘
:

ChurchlUplaiu I.” .. .'

I Keirersgracht kk£
ENNIAN.V... ...

' N.V. AdmlnistratieWisr

i

Management Board .

' Christiaan HuygenS '

,

FINANCE: FOR. INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSES
Deposits of ii:.9&8i25iOOO accepted . for1 'fixed: terms ^
years.

1

interest paid .gross, half-yearly. Rates for

received no later than 10.5.77. V' Z
Terms (years). 3.. j .4 S.-./.fl- ", .7V r . i .fi;-

Interest \%7
'

' : 103..* IV
.
l.li . Ili

.
. Ill

Rates for larger amounts on requesi^DepositS'^an^. .,

Information from; Tbe *CUef Cashier, Finance TOr-rno.

Linfited, ;9T. W^terloo 'RoadJ-'Loudori SEl -8XP'.'f0WBA
Est. 177). ..’Cheques .payable .tb “Bank or^

FFI.'is tbe Wldfo'g.'-COattpeOS'-for-fCFC and FCL^-;.
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Pending dividends

timetable
For the convenience of readers Lhe dates when some of the

uore. important company -{Lividend. statements may be expected in

,

ar
5

Kivp? ftmowing table. The dates
as* year’s anaom.cemenu. «xceni- where the

nrthcom nfi Boart meetings (indicated. IW ) have beer, officially

LJ;
ho

ifil
he <hat the dividends to be

isl!. I
1

,

01 “F"?1®: .
br al L^le amounts or rales per coni.

headed Announcement lastyear." Preliminary
ironl figures usually accompany final dividend announcements.

Pair.
£"“?* Annwjuce-Datc nwnf-LJK But* trem lan

jrar • -

AirflT Jndl Jwly 1 | Pinal ltsc Matatart
"

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL NEWS !MINING NOTEBOOK y
ty\

Tokai Bank defends

loan for Malaysia

Jubilation for Tara
at long last

Atrflv indft J«ly 1 |

AlUdn imr ru an
‘

I'.nmp .toflr ft

Anita Trantvaal
r.roviD June s

Aibnthnot
L.aiham . Jan* ir

Arui'iafcr

ninonT* . Jun.- 9

A *1 r mvli . . June |3

A>jmrlaird
VM-tpunrs Jub- 4

S
HH inda. Jun.'7ft
itrr I’-iVir.i .itttw 1;

£aitaw Rand
itruiip Ju» |j

Ft-rtckr U-wibro
Froii. Jurr in

‘ ft-ftr Wtssws . jhtk* 23
'r.m k -

Cnunrllh. -Ship Jittk 17
rfiriimn SAlpdry . June s

CousoluJiftU .Junr 9

-Jilin- ,4
Jinn- Tfi

. Jun-:- is

•t aioMiio

(.m!*
!*Crtnp 4 tI

1 "Djilr Mail
ttni Girt.

•»lr l a 'Flu- ..

Dotnan
Park toils.

ISnttgmL'
r,<>nuli

iRn&llsh ChltiA
rnys

GoM* KkMi
tirnuu

U*. fonlind
Cslarrs

virus* rnji
RrciMprs

GuluacKl 1 A. >

TiUUiPc Cnrpn.
•Hanson TnifJ
>Uam»n' and

CrObircM
Bi-art

Writh-.soa .

jj.-nly* . Jure 14
iin\ runiMnn

DlstilkT* June 17

. May u
Jure ]«
.iotw ft

Jure- S’

Inf*, dm?

final1, dur

Pinal i.tss

final i.:s
Sl-c. mi . 1 |3n

Final :i i
! mal 3. 2UC
Finals

fuati diw

Pinal 1 .9 ]

Final 1.22b

Final 4 n
F mal 4 D4

Final 4.1W75

Final 3.73S1
Final : Ml
Inr. 1.2

TinalP^
Pinal a.5Si

irt. o.tzs

Final 1.313

tnL 1 M«5

Diva, due

Final 7.3463

Final nil
TW12.1R4

’

Final 3.3
In:. 2.5

Final 1.733
forecast
JflL 1.73

‘Johnson ....

Manner.. June H Final s.0«i
•miae- Innu. :.Mw 14 intmi
Und *

Hausfi Prop. . Junr it Tri. 1.723

“UBd SM*. Jaw 57 Final S.W2
Utulasirk-s 1;. Fliu»l 2.S .

•Lortor iT.t . June S . Final D.3S
Lon. *

Northern.,Jaw 15 Final 2

•MEiPC h....dUle 4 Ira. doc
Manbrcand . .

Ganoa ..Jime IT inr.i^S
'HrCoraundtie ..Junr a Hu. 4 .

“Mrul Box .......June J» Final &S
(Valid jane ta - Final a.u
Piols and

TflUtw -Jane JO Final 2.17
‘poclor

Haltcrslcy.. June S Final S.7W
PUkbunon

.

Bros...June JO Final 5.017
-Pfap. Hajdiac

-lor. Trust. ."Jana SB' Final SJ!
Pirn •

.Paruershins Jum >8 Final D.7S

“Faeal
Electronic. -Jflbe 2S. Final.1.154

.forecast

Rand Selection. . June, i® tnL 30 ccnls
Robrrtson -

Foada.-.Jniw-B Final 1JU
*M9 Urauo June 9 -FutalUSls
'Sbcc Dfcridfic

Ens. . June 33 Final 1.UT7R

Sketchlex Jowls' Final 2.71716

TrlslCX •"

. Foundries . Jane 16 Final 2.49

Tunnel HUkl ..Jtowl# Final 6.154

•Tnnw ait ....June 17 ltu.i-33

UBM- .. — Jaw U Final due
Union Corner*non

Group .Jane- II Inn. doe
Ward' it.’ W.J Junc-Tt lot. 1.IIS13

TVedsvraod JuneW. Phial
•Westland June * Ua. 1.22614

iVerburn Hup _June 16 lot. 3.061

M-tmuread lunetl Final 2JS96
-Wootrueart •;. r

•

. ijonasi .
luseli Final 4 48

• Board mevUnss Wmaled. ;+ Blshw
issue since made. (TUX f free.. • I Sens:
Issue since made ihnn reserves.'

I

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPAN'S TOKAI BANK, to-day

defended the terms of- a syndi-

cated loan' to Malaysia It will

manage together with Morgan.
Grenfell. The two banks recently
won the SSDm. loan to Malaysia's
national electricity board despite
stiff competition from the big
American banks which, are now
claiming that Tokai and Morgan
Grenfell are- charging too little-

for the finance. In Tokyo, pri-

vate bankers were more guarded
to-day about the possible conse-
quences of further undercutting
on interest rates than foreign
bankers have been In other Aslan
financial centres, but there is

clearly sopie concern.

Under the terms of the loan
just concluded" with Kuala
Lumpur, Tokai and Morgan
Grenfell will split the syndica-
tion, each managing 515m. Tokai

i has agreed to charge 1 per cent
1 above the London Interbank
offering rate (Libor) and will
circulate the Malaysian loan to
other participants at- the same
rate. Morgan Grenfell, for its

i

part, will charge 0.75 per cent,
above Libor for its tranche. As
a result, the average interest
burden to Malaysia will be about
0.875 above Libor.' At present
rates, that would put the bor-

TOKYO, June 7.

rowing rale at less than 7 per
cent, for the seven-year package.
M/C 3Sr-

Tokai Bank confirmed to the
Financial Times to-day that do
competition would arise over the
differentials charged by Tokai
and Morgan Grenfell. Tokai wifi

only place its tranche with
Japanese banks, and " Morgan
Grenfell only with banks incor-

porated in the U.K Moreover, a

Tokai official said, tax-bearing

provisions in the lf.K.-Malayaa
tax treaty will effectively push
the interest on Morgan Gren-
fell's portion to over 1 per cent.

The Malaysian loan marks the
return of Tokai Bank to inter-

national syndicate management.
Its last such venture was in

December 1973 op a S12m. loan
to Trinidad and Tobago. As such,
Tokai may have felt compelled
to agree to a lower interest
margin rather than pass up an.
opportunity to get back into the
market.
The loan is part of a financing

package for a S146m. power
project at Jobore to be completed
in 1981. The World Bank is co-
financing the project with about
S22m. and a cross-default clause
enjoyed by Tokai and Morgan
Grenfell. Suppliers credit will

Portugal-Israeii talks

Public Works Loan Board rates
* Nmz-quotsr Joans B are ’3 per cent, higher in each case than non-

qimia loans A. i Equal instalments of principal. XEqual repayments.
Effective from May 28, 1977. :

• -
'

Qnti loan repaid HM^trata hew
-

1

aft . . .
w

Year* -
'by Elpt. by BRt maturity by. ElFt byERT MRUnlxy

Up to 5 ... . *i -95, . Hi:.:
Over A. up to iu 9i • IH :

12 - 12
Over f(f. up to JS 112 - Hi 12V _ Iff'.
Over 15, up to 25 u; HI ' 141. *.

Over 25 12J 13 12 13!

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

BY. L. DANIEL
THE FIRST' official trade delega-
tion from Portugal ever to visit
Israel is currently here for talks
on the expansion of commerce
between the- two* countries now
that the establishment of full
diplomatic relations between
them has been announced.

Israel, in. 1975 -and". 1976.
doubled her"exports to Portugal
annually, to reach S30m. last
year, as against Portuguese sales
to Israel worth $6.5m.
About 100 Israeli firms have

set up meetings" with various
members of the delegation

• JERUSALEM, June 7.

which is interested in the pur-
chase of medical and communi-
cations equipment: raw
materials for the textile industry,

solar • heating and agricultural

equipment; and . know bow in

the field of poultry breeding.
The possibility Of a joint ven-
ture in solar energy utilisation

is under discussion too.

Also in the country is a

Mexican trade delegation in-

terested in co-operation with
Israeli

1

firms in the fields of fur-

niture production, children's

footwear, car spare parts.

account for about S68m. of
project financing, and the re-
mainder will be taken up by 'the
Malaysian . Government. Kuala
Lumpur is still sorting out bids
on" the project, so it is not known
how much supplier credit Japan
wifi eventually provide to the
project to back up its bidders,
including Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries.

The l03n rale is the lowest
(above Libon to any developing
eoubtiy since the oil crisis, and
a Tokai Bank economist expects
that tbe private loan will
actually cost Malaysia less than
the World Bank finance
(although the World Bank terms
are not disclosed).

As recently as May. cn a
different project, . Morgan
Guaranty clinched a deal to
manage a 3100m. loan syndicate
for the Malaysian Government
over seven years at 1,1 points
above Libor, already a steep
decline In rates for Malaysia
from 1976 when the country even
had' trouble securing less than
1.5 per cent, above Libor On its
international borrowings. Hedce
foreign bankers* fears' that the
Tokai -Morgan Grenfell will
effectively cut margins on loans
to developing countries to the
bone.-

Clean sheet for
l

. ,

share deals
HQNG KOXG’S Commissioner
for Securities, James Selwyn,
said "nothing suspicious" bad
been found after "weeks' of
investigation " into heavy trad-

ing and fluctuations in share

j

prices in Anderson (Holdings)
I and Asia Stone before the
announcement of merger talks,

reports our Hong Kong corres-

pondent

Both companies are subsidi-

aries of Hutchison International.

Money and Exchanges

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Bank of Engiand Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent,

(since May 13, I977>

The signs of nervousness which
had been evident in the London
money market in the early pari
or last week, tended to drift
away from Wednesday onwards,
mainly because of the relaxed
altitude or the authorities. Com-
ments from, the UA Treasury Sec-
retary about the desirability of
lower , prime lending rates Trom
the . U.S. . banks may- also have
helped, although one large
factor behind the market's ner-
\ousness remains unresolved.

This is the fear of an upturn in
inflation laler this year if a
Phase Three wage agreement is

not. made between the' Govem-
mefif .and trade unions within
the next month or so. For lhis

reason interest rates for periods
of less than one month were
rather steadier than the longer
periods.

"

In the early part of last week
the market was also continuing
to digest the last rise in U-S.

prime rates, which moved up
at the same time as London

rates were still declining, thus
further narrowing the differ-

ential between interest rates in

the two countries.
Evidence of" lhe authorities

relatively relaxed attitude to pre-

sent conditions was seen in their

willingness to buy substantial

numbers of Treasury bills from
the discount houses on days of

monetary shortage. The Bank of

England bought a small number
of Treasury bills and a similar

amount of local authority bills-

to relieve a shortage on Monday,
while the assistance on Tuesday
included exceptionally large pur-
chases of Treasury bills by the
authorities.

Sterling showed JittJe change
against the dollar on the week,
finishing al 81.71 76-1 .7180. .a rise

of eight points. It moved through-
out the .general range .which the
Bank of England has appeared to
wish to see recently however,
touching « low point of SI.7165
on Monday and Tuesday, and a
best level of S1.71B3-1.7197 on
Wednesday. The authorities prob-
ably intervened to give a small
amount of support to the pound
on Tuesday, and was also active to

prevent sterling from rising too
sharply on Wednesday.
Trading was fairly quiet, how-

ever. with many centres closed on
Monday for Whitsun or U.S.
Memorial Day. while activity also
declined towards the end of the
week, ahead of the Jubilee Holi-

day' weekend in the U.K.
The pound's index on the basis

of the Washington Currency
Agreement, as calculated by the
Bank

.
of England, was un-

changed at 61.6.

Euro-sterling interest rates rose
yharply on Tuesday, and discounts
for the forward pound against
the dollar widened. Three-monih
s-crhng finished at 2.73 cents
<2>«count, compared wi'h 2.03 cents
or. the previous Friday, but
narrowed again to 1.95 cents by
The end of the week.

The dollar's depreciation since
the ’Washington Agreement, as

circulated by Morgan Guaranty
of .Yew York, narrowed to 0 P.

r
< per

ce*<:. from 1.09 ner cent.

Gold fell 32J in SMI 1-1*21.

fc' lowing di'nnnntnrmpn* at the
r--.il* o? the IMF gold auction
This is the lowest level since
cariy-March.

BY LODESTAR

IT HAS happened at last. Over
the jubilee holiday week-end the
big Tara zinc-lead mine .at N'avan
in Ireland has begun to' come on
stream. As I write the ore has
started to go through .the mill.

By the time these words are in
print lhe first concentrates should
be. coming out to celebrate the
publication or Tara Exploration's
annual report.

Jt has been a long hard road
m3de all the harder by yet
another example of the way in

which government procrastination
can barm the world's mining
industry. If it had not been for

the long delays and deviations in'

the granting of the mining lease
Tara would have been in- produc-
tion before the end of 1975.
The capital cost would then

have been $U.S.S7m. (£50.6ra.)

As it is the company will have
done well if it has managed to
keep within the limits of its

increased budget of 8150m.
f£S7.3m.). It is believed to have
done so. Output target, which
should be reached around lhe
turn of the year, is 0.5m. tons of
concentrates per annum with zinc
concentrate accounting for about
four-fifths of production.

Since Tara's discovery In the
autumn of 1970 (tbe shares re-

sultamly took off • trora a modest
18$) the shape of the deposit's
ownership has changed consider-
ably. The Irish Government now
has. a 25 per cent stake'. Tbe
Tara company has tbe other 75
per cent, of an orebody part of
which after a prolonged dispute
is to be developed by Bula. a
private Irish company.
As the result of an abortive

take-over bid in 1974 by Canada's
Comlnco and tbe Anglo American
Corporation's London -offshoot

Charter Consolidated Cominro
ended up with 17.43 per cent, of
Tara Exploration and Charter
with 10.75 per cent. .Canada’s
Noranda also moved into the play
with a stake of 19.93 per cent,

while Pat Hughes' Northgate Ex-
ploration. the group which made
the original discovery, has 9.92

per cent
A large part of the balance of

Tara’s capita] is also firmly held.

So the market in the shares. £14
in London last Friday, tends to

be a very restricted one.
,
Tbe

ground adjacent to Tara is still

being explored For extensions of
the orebody. Northgate and a

partnership between South
Africa's Messina and Canada’s

INSURANCE

Sabina Industries are the chief
protagonists. They are meeting
with some success.

Report on gold
Last week 1 was commenting on

the impressive behaviour of South
African gold shares despite the
lack of inspiration from the
bullion price. Subsequently The
quiet buying, much of it from the
U.S., continued. Our Mining Editor
discussed the background to it on
Saturday- That share prices
intrinsically are not fully reflect-

ing the benefits of the gold price
even at its recently reduced levtl

—it was over 8150 an ounce in

April—is undisputed.

But in the present disturbed
state of political events in

southern Africa it is a moot point
how far shares can go without a
fresh upward lift in bullion values.
Thus the latest edition of Consoli-
dated Gold Fields' periodic studies
of the world gold situation comes
at a particularly opportune
moment
Not that it will give gold buffs

any great surge of joy by coming
to any forthrightly optimistic con-
clusions. But its detailed tracing
of the course of events in 1976
underlines how powerful a role
sold still plays in the international
financial scene.

Last year a near record I.44S
tons of gold were disposed of in

the free market. Jt is a tribute to
the resilience of that market, the
report comments, that such large
volumes were absorbed at an
average price of just under $125.
Playing an important part was
a “ most extraordinary ” increase
in imports of both gold bullion
and gold jewellery Into the Middle
East. The phenomenal rise in pur-
chasing power throughout the
area explains the higher offtake.

The *
healthy " Increase in the

industrial use of gold in carat
jewellery, electronics, dentistry

and other uses in developed coun-
tries is expected to persist in 1977.
At last 60 per cent of the higher
fabrication in Europe can be
attributed to demand from- tbe
Middle East.
On the other side of the coin

reduced inflationary fears, the
somewhat improved economic out-

look and the start of the IMF
auctions combined to produce
heavy liquidation of Investment
and speculative holdings of gold
last year, a trend that was only
reversed in the last quarter when

the low price and renewed
anxieties about economic pro-
spects revived demand.
U is pointed out that the use

of central bank gold reserves as
acceptable collateral for inter-
national Joans has found increas-
ing favour. Although additions!
programmes of official disposals
are ahiays possible, it is con-
sidered equally likely that balance
of payment surplus countries or
those with an important gold com-
ponent in their reserves will act
to remove any destabilising
influences.

Prices and costs

A discussion of gold's statistical
position leads to the conclusion
in the report that there is “prob-
ably only limited scope for short-
term capital appreciation based
solely on gold’s commodity role."*

In the longer term, however, there
wiM have to be substantial price
increases in real terms in order to
attract sufficient new- supplies to

the market to sustain the present
levels of demand.

It is noted that, whereas some
of rbe larger mines in South .Africa
have costs that range down to as
low- as $39 an ounce (East Drie-
fonlein), virtually all the remain-
ing western world primary pro-
duction is extracted at costs in
excess of $100. Significant addi-
tions to supply would require
prices markedly above sun
because of high and rapidly
escalating costs.
What it all boils down to in the

long run, and this the Gold Fields
report admits. Is thar the funda-
mental attraction of gold as a
store of wealth will still dominate
the course of the market. An
environment of economic uncer-
tainty compounded by inflation
breeds anxiety in investors and
the allure of. gold as a refuge
from the instability’ of paper
money becomes emphasised.
So. the report concludes, unit's

the laudable ambitions recently
expressed by world leaders are
translated into achievements the
Stimale of uncertainty associated
with persistently high levels of in-

flation will continue. The diffi-

culty seems to be that while
global solutions are sought
domestic political realities often
cause frequent and disturbing
changes in policy. Thus, “it may
be that vacillation rather than
inflation will spur lhe next pro-
tective flight to gold.”

U.S. court trends pose problems
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT
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FROM TIME to rime I have noted
the ever increasing problems
British insurers are encountering
in handling, on behalf of policy-

holders, liability claims, which
are raised abroad. The greatest

problems arise in the United
Slates, where the scales of dam-
ages and the contingent fee sys-

tem by which litigation lawyers
work can mean that a claimant

in California may get ten times
the sum he cou-ld obtain before

a High Court judge in London.

Insurers are particularly at

risk in providing products
liability cover for manufacturers
exporting to the United States.

Enough has been said and writ-

ten in recent months to bring

home .to all manuraciurer* the

scale of the problem and to

emphasise the price that may
have to be paid to obtain partial,

let alone adequate, insurance

protection.

Visitors

But it is not only in the pro-

ducts field insurers face prob-
lem's. Insurers covering hire car
fleets must accept a substantial

amount of cover will be provided

for American visitors who can

injure one another io Kent but
sue one another for damages
back home in Texas.

These problems are aggravated

if the products manufacturer or

tbe car hire firm has a business
base in tbe Slates, for this gives

the American claimants and
their lawyers a further, local,

target
But American courts have now

begun to look beyond manufac-
turers, motorists, car hire opera-

tors and the like, and in some
cases claim the right to involve
their insurers if the latter have
business outlets and assets in the

United States. This is now a

particular anxiety for many
British insurers who trade in

America.

At one time, it was Thought
territorial jurisdiction clauses

would afford insurers protection
by eliminating those claims
which were not actually brought
in the courts of tb: e country. In-

deed. such territorial jurisdiction

clauses are likely io be upheld
before our owm courts.

But there is increasing evid-

ence of their rejection in the

United States.

There is perhaps a ray of light

at the end of this particular
tunneL It seems, from reports

from the U.S.. at long last there

is some degree of realisation that

“compensationitis " and “ con-
sumerism ” have cone too • far
and the balance mu^t be redres-

sed in some way in favour of
commerce, potential defendants
and their insurers.

In the present climate. -there-
fore, it is astonishing io find the

Lord Chancellor's Department
has been engaged for upwards
of" two years in the negotiation
of a reciprocal judgments

.
en-

forcement convention to operate
between this country and the
U.S.

The negotiations seem to have
been regarded largely as an
academic legal exercise, as a

tidying up process, and to have
been carried on without any real

regard to tbe trading and finan-

cial consequences, even when the

dangers were pointed out by
industry and insurers.

In April. Command Paper No.
6771 was published containing a
draft convention in the terms if

a text initialled in October, last

year. It is said the text has been
established at official level only
and remains subject to approval
by Governments on both side,-

of the Atlantic and the recon-
sideration of any provision in it

is not precluded.
Bui things have got so far

along the lin? there really is very
Little time left for a -uificient

volume of protest tn be raised.

Insurers do not normally
attempt to influence The course
of legislation hut nn this occa-
sion it seems they need tn move
into a very active position.

Last defence
Otherwise, in a few months

time, we could be living with the
situation where the 'a^t derenc-;

of British industry and British

insurance to unsatisfactory
American judgments will be
breached—where the majority nf
judgments recorded "in the U.S.
courts will he capable of regi^
tration and enforcement iu the
British courts.

Tru ‘bare are exception?, not-

ably «h-' excluft’on nf judonrents
in Vexpert of purllive damaw*.
hul lor tin- mn?i pa- 1 !h<> British

courts will hova option ' ut
to rubber-stamp trensatlantic
verd’cfj.

British industry and British

insurers a-s’- '* abco utelv nothin
to aain bv the ra r-ncstion of lhe
cnnra»-i..in but rather :«» lose

more 'ban has been lo»! already.
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Investment Group Limited

Results for the financial year ended 31st December, 1976

1976 !975

Group Turnover £8,739,731 £7,859,524

(Loss) Profit before Taxation 144,935 310,324

Taxation (107,075) 139,940

(Loss) Profit after Taxation (37,860) 1 70,384

Dividends 10,625 68,000

Retained (Loss) Profit (48,485) 102,384

Net Earnings per Ordinary Share (0.44p) 2 .QGp

139,940

170,354“
68,000

102,3-34~
2 .0Gd
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one-ftnuih 39iu-fiUu pet t5ree-B»fli& 3J-M wr es=r_; ts-asenh SrS
per ecus., sac-sear per wm.

5 flutes u c trtdUBa! eiMJap rales.
1 Stu>n-:em rates are call lor smlim, L.S. dollars and w Ar~a-m- Kq

days' nobce lor cuideruad Saas Irants

x.i6i£»
•Jc.z--- - 41.90X2

2.72908
F'SIK.-. — • 5^74328

.

in. :cr -- H»26.(X5
Jaju-ws^yeP 319.745

ii- 1* 2.66432
rerod.-? 5.12242
>o.»i r-i^- . _ 21887BI

'

“viaes for 'camnaa
535 a: ra.-aiaied -bu

S£:»*.3r? rsed a WaaUagT

0.

676667

1.

X62D4
42.B9Z5
2<73498
5.74484
1089-02
321.362
2.86036
5.100X9
2.89057
acauw ihr

Irieruauanai

42.

"Tha Group lose. before laxaucn, of c]44.535 fori* v:-fer :o - i: D«smfcer 1K6 '*k swireiT

£::ribulabte to the.-Wholesale Diattihution Division, -.vr.zie perforni=n:e •'.a^ a.ieci-'a ty tr.e

ceprecaiion of sterling coupled with a depressed ccn: -rrer market, v.-rjen d: a n'-i reran: an

increase m selling prices io cover the additional :c--: c:‘ inpGris.
_.

cjtr.cuoii._vhe riiuaticn

ccrJinueO into ihe current year, gross profit margins a. e .-.v.yimpro-.dr.^. ar.d I lock icrwara

!o a remm lo profitable '.rading in the cuits.i; ''=— !V acquired premises a:

i Si-193 Commercial Road. London El were occupier f®5
* CROrttii ar.c « ;v.r.oj«sle

"Cash and Carr/
:
' department has been opened. Ai-iic-sh - ; v.n! lake tnr'e :cr Las cusmess

to become established, u is already showing enceuragir.? resuite.

' In view oi the iocs for the year, the Directors do recoinciend payment ci a final

diridend.

“Tne Textile Division achieved the recovery anticipate for 1376 despite unsealed market

condifionc.

The amalgamation of lhe production of The Albion H-Jiv.-ear Limited and fna-P.cn Fabric

lirmted has been recently completed and the benefits c’ this should be seen :r. L.e aufumn

:eason. Given stable market conditions, I look lor;:src a steady gr&vnh of Division

?.-iih improved profit margins.

'Provided sterling maintains its present risbiL’.y, ar.d rr.srke' rtr.ditisns do r.c: qeier-rra'e.

; :ooS: forward to a- good recovery this year v;;±, p.-;f: :;r.:ri&ULcr.s :; crr. =.- acnvr.ei cv

meer.d&f i&77." J.
risrns. usa.-r.T.an.

Copies sf the Report and Accounts are available iren
-

. v? fscreta:;.-.

Inter-City Investment Cronp Limited,

Glssshouse FieJds, Cable Strer* L-r.dcn £: ?“T



The Fmancial 1977 M

Eurobonds BY MARY CAMPBELL

Stabilised in quiet conditions
London quote for

SECONDARY market trading in

Eurodollar bonds has not been
very active during the last ten
.days, and. with London closed
yesterday and Monday, there has
been little change so far this
week. However, against a back-

• drop of falls of an eighth or a

quarter of a point -in Eurodollar
interest rates, there is no doubt
that this sector of the market has
stabilised.

The same cannot be said for
the D-mark sector where the
June 1 injection of liquidity

.
into the domestic banking system
appears -to have had no effect on
D-mark international bond prices
and which has continued to
weaken.

Five Eurobond issues have
been announced since Friday, for
Australian Mining and Smelting,
and Mitsubishi Gas Chemical
Company in U.S. dollars. Lauren-
tide Financial Corporation in

Canadian dollars. North Sea Gas
in D-marks and the Finnish
electrical utility Imatran Voima
Qsakyetio in Units of Account
(for terms, see table). Due for
announcement to-day or to-

morrow is the Manitoba Province
DMI50m. issue from West-
deutsche Landesbank. which
was postponed last week.

Australian Mining and Smelt-
ing is a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Conzinc Rio Tlnta of Austra-
lia, though there is no guarantee.
The Mitsubishi Gas bonds will be
convertible from the beginning
of neat month but no conversion

premium has been indicated, ment in the market last week the continent yesterday at about

The terms are the same as nn the because It sank to a heavy dis- 96/7 after an issue price of par.

last Japanese convertible, for count As yet it shows no sign Laurentide is a public coni-

Juseo. which created some com- of picking up: it was quoted on pany 'out is majority- owned by

the large Canadian holding com- unusualiv long . for this market BY JOHN WICKS , .
ZURICH, June 7.^fKS^JtaJa

32 Tji U-S. DAXA Corporation. , . dojnrano .nance*

same as on Rank, which was sinking fund has been structure* offep,oe a beiD^
yesterday quoted at about The sinking fund will redeem components, intends roraidered -

. *
99/991 SL4m in each of the first" 13 lts shares to she London. Stock Dana is curvndy growing at a

The' Laurentide issue is years 'of the issue’s life thS gi* Se
thrSmnrnv^d^^t ?o l2d*ta“m3H"U? rig? SSU& X? <&«/SSS5 Sir. “TS
a serie7“

y
tSt UM from the start The 521.8m.. out- Jjjgr-** the Toledo-based united. andnet tocomeby

T. ... . _ standing for the last five years talang. r8 Per cent to S4bm. txpansion

—ISL.North ^ “sue 13
will be in effect a buUet issue. in the past fiscal year Dana » continuing at a rate of abom

1L
throuShput a?r®F

-
The issue is expected to appeal acquired a 54 per cent, stake in cue-quarter over fiscal 1976

I*
e

, v.

00

y

Ifl whol
i
y Strongly to a limited range of Brown. Brothers Corporation, of levels for both turnover and

owned by the Phillips group. As Eurobond investors, insurance Harlow, a major distributor of sa***'
in the case of previous D-m.vra companies, for example, and U.S. service parts Co the- European Within the next few years, the
issues by this borrower, the £im(fe managed offshore. After-market. Another U.K. «roup anticipates a decline in the
management group is limited to

details of the next Euro- affiliate is Turner Manufacturing. « per cent, share of light-lorry

Si* gaMa?M5fS tsS55&&Erh" 01
s3?®Rm«jajsrasE

"i-sarfc- — uSsrSS jSasB'fflS
a '•afiss -ssss^s gw S53S2SSFuTwm inn ip laut Sonromw Y30bn.

_
in Japan. The YZObn. weSl.as its BritiBh interests, the »ftTrw ami wrrim-mric cw^nn ,*<-

ZURICH, June 7.

Borrower*

US DOLLARS

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

m. Maturity yean

{Nippon Fudosan S3t

1C Industrie! S35
ECSC S40

. BNDE S5C
Credit Lyonnais S3C
Sweden SlOC

Sweden SlOfl

§Mitiubi*hi Gas $20
Australian
Mining Si Smelting £30

CANADIAN DOLLARS
{Rank Overseas CS2C
Lau rentide Hn. Corp. CS2C

d-marks
{United Mexican States DM100
{Yoest Alpine DM100
{City of Kobe

(Jap, state g’teed) DM100

AUMAR
(Spain state g'tced) PM 100

1NDBI DM12T
North Sea Gas DM100

UNITS OF ACCOUNT
Imatran Voima U/A20

SWISS FRANCS
Norgef Kommunalbank
(Nor. state g’tced) Sw.fraJO

Inter-American
Dev. Bk. ' SwJrsSD

7 j 99

8J
9

*

9i
!‘*s

74 discount

8i 100
* 100

7} discount

7}

Lead manager

AmRo, Morgan Stanley
Morgan Stanley,

K. Peabody, Warburgi
Merill Lynch
Paribas, Warburg
Commerzbank
Nomura
CSWW
CSWW
Nomura

Morgan Stanley

N. M. -Rothschild

CCF

Deutsche
BHF

Deutsche

Presdfaref

Deutsche
Dresdner

Funen issue last September. ___ . _. ..
-
- : - iuuj auu Bcnrrcxs- pans senors iv

The calculations behind the 5S2f -nJfwSS
1 seen 88 growing, however, and

reopening of this market involve nW *h h
*

' there rfiould be a rapid expan-
a combination of a slight fall in *£? * 1

sron„ in * the industrial products
Belgian domestic interest rates^ ?h?2f5 w ! &*L Now **ih a share of M
together with the stabilisation Per TCIrt- wf turnover, this is

of the D-mark and Dutch Securities will be lead manager, nnsntoei at PossfMe intended to account for 25 per
guilder, the currencies with the • The IMF says the international J? .

n^e
.1 l
n cent- of sales by 19S0 and

closest affinity to the Unit -of bond market will remain active ™™ *?» 00006371^?^°. McPherson said in Zurich he
Account The 8f per cent being this year, although the level of 8 P®ace on

tSiougirt the share would reach
offered on the Imatran Voima activity will decline from that a :?e0lfic maikot. 50 per cent by 1985.

Issue is to be compared with the seen in 1976. Renter reports from /While- there tea ldgSi rate- of Of the intended S400m, growth
8 per cent, after withholding tax Washington. internal generation of funds, the in sales of the industrial sector

offered on the last Belgian in a supplement to its' -fort-
c
^^pGiny

^as
“ °PeE ” to 5600m. by 1980, about one-half

domestic government bond issue, nightly publication Survey, it 7*® ^egard i0^??***?%? foreign will be produced by acquisitions,

Among the issues launched estimates new issues will total
fiTra^™nK> **“ Eonect E. Byrket, aadd Byrket

last week, the main concern $20bn. to S25bn. this year, com- ' — -

about the Swedish issues was pared with $30bn. In 1976. .* -

their size. The proposed terms of Maturities are not expected to -w-w -- ^
the five year tranche are directly lengthen from their present seven J-1 11 1ATFC TIDPAM AY*nf\comparable to the five-year to nine year average, it adds. . XXUlCild 1vVUlU LiUli
tranche of the EEC issue, which *
has seen some good - two-way n^„.. :

'• BT RICHARD ROUflE ,
" JOHANTfESBOURG. June 7.

trading on a pretty steady .
°T,tyM ...

secondary market quote of about
dWto,ds mJLETTS^ CORPORATION, R3.4m. and the effect of this

97J/8i. Tliis does, however, dmbo aenom. unless otberwise atsttd. wiicih is the biggest sugar pro- change is to leave earnings for
suggest that Sweden will have to T^^tfS^JSST? <*ncer in South Africa, and has the year a shade lower at 62c.
take full advantage of its Indi- Xmii «SSEl ^ diversifled into aluminium After a 2c ent in the interim
cated discount of up .to a point, liven so aetuno. mien atirewM atated. production, timber .and paper, dividend to 10c. the final has
The longer term tranche is *5*5

*
*i ? PuiL

ha^ produced better than ex- been maintained at 21c and the
expected to seU on the fact that aSTS'er tSt Pf«ed r^ults for the year ended shares, 5c up on the results 10

it offers half a point more than larao.- «Ptr shirt /Franca, u Grass Mardh 197t. 180c, yield 17J2 per cent This
the longer term tranche of the

*AjwmtdjWdqd ate- scrip _Pre-tax profits from .South high yield reflects market
EEC issue while having an IH a^Ar.PMTkfl^ «p frwo WOfcL to anxiety over the Rhodesian in-

average life which is only just uniiac <u*. »K«n,. c share apw. 1 Dtv. R22.»m^ an improvement which rerests, which have accounted
over a year more. ^ foUows '*** sharplyhigher sugar for up to 40 per cent of profits

The European Coal and Steel Sto «P fro“ G23^Q0 tow to to the pasL
Community (E1CSC) issue- is t Bid. a Traded. tseUer. lAwumed. 742|OT0 tong last season. Net The Board has moved to nut
notable not only because of its Si fi

6 xc» attributable South African in- the Rhodesian' side at anus-
maturity — eighteen years was £5$.iS!! come, after tax and minority length in the accounts, and the

interests, has rises from latest dividend is covered by tbe
RKMhn. 4» Rll.7m. South African side alone, with
During the last financial year, Rhodesia accounting for about

however, Halette deconsolidated lie of earnings. Despite the in-‘
its Rhodesian interests ..and bos conclusive sugar talks In
treated them as an Investment Geneva, the South African sugar
rather than, as in the past, a sector in general has been a
subsidiary. So the latest figures firm share - market, partly be-
show income after tax from cause the 1977-78 crop is ex-
foreign subsidiaries not con- pected to exceed last year’s'
solidated down from 316.5m. to record. ...

lorry and service- parts sectors i«?

81 100 Kredlctbank Lux.

S Comwtibl* . J Fml mm

u B|

nx S}
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Gutju, Kurz., Bung.
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Indnitrfel .. S1C.ZB
1
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1
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[hum Tndtd— 1,698 Up— 1.005

Down—3M Sum—458
Wow m^bfl M Few Low* 47

999.75 886.88
*3*1 • [31:5)

93.57 • 80.88
fj-l- c7,3i

246.64 221.81

il6/5> [25)2!

111.23 104J7
[18<5- i (25.-2) ;

1061.70 41.22

m.l/73>'<2>7 3»

X0KTKZAL June June . June Mtt -

5 2 1 : 3f :

- - • Iv4ureri*l • 188.82, 1 68.4+ — i 161.81 180.47 {17® 1»J2 (27/fi)

Combined • 172.84, 17 1.881 — >171.94 I82JB |1B>3)
|

171.84(37 5}
278.88. 16.26 •'

j

1 -J
,

(1‘2«9v 18.7-32, TOaOKTO Compoalte i 886.4 i
911.2 i 982.7 981.2] 1082.5 (J6/S) i 378.4 (37/6)

188.52- 10.58 •
1

|
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j
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NEW YORK
i June

Stock ! 6

Abbott lata.-
1 39»»

AddreMogtipb 12
Aetna Life k Can.] 343*
Air Product* 8Z?a
Airco. 32Sa
AWn Al mwlnlnm. 273fl
Alcoa ' 53
Allegheny Lund..' 21’e
AJlegbenv Power 82 >s

Allied Chemical.. 47*4
Allied si core* 2I>2
Allis Chalmen.J 315a
Am» - 43>1

Amends Hem....; 343*
Amer. Airlines.... 117g
Amer. Brand, 46Se
Amer. Broadcast. 433^
Amer. Can.......... 39S[
Amer. Cysnamld 26'z
Amer. Elec. Pow. 23A)
Amer. Esprew...., 35 >4

Amer.Home Prod. 27*4
A mer. Med leal 116s
Amer. Motois... 4
Amer. .Nat. Gas.. 43 Is

Amer. Standard.. 347g
American Stores.' 5 1 >a
A mer. Tet. A Tel. 6274
A.M.F IBS*
Atnpe* Bin

j

Anchor Hockin...' 3D ;

Anheuser Bnsctag 23
]

Armco Steel 27
A.S.A. IB
Asamera Oil. ll's ,

Asareo 20 'b

Ashland Oil 35lj 1

Alt. Klcfa field.... 57>t
A Vi? 105, ;

Aron. I5Sg .

Aids 151* I

Avon Products.. 48ie I

Bali Gas Elect .. 27
Bank America. ... 223, -

Bankers Tr. N.T 3B
Barter Oil 324, -

BnxterTrarenol.. 293*
Beatrice Food 233* !

BectonDickrason 2673
Bell A Howell. .. 191, i

Bendix. «... 39U
|

Bengnet Cons ‘ B Big
,

Berhlebem Steel. 314,
Black & Decker .. 153,

j

Hoeing 93 7*

Boise Cascade.... 29S*
Borden 34 13

Borg Warner 295*
BraniG IsL 97a
Brascan ‘A* 123*
Bristol Myras 293,

|

Bril. Pet ADR ... I5t8 ;

Brodm; Glass.. 323, .

Brunswick ' 14t, 1

Bocyrns Erie.—. 22.
|

Budd 20
;

Bulnva Watch. .. 67g
.

Burlington 5ihn 491*
Burrougtaa 573* ]

Camptiell Soap .. 377* 1

Canadian Pacific- 17’*
;

Canal Bandotpb.. 85*
Carnation - 725* -

Oarrter't General 13
Carter Hawley... 173«
CaterpillerTiaets 55 14

CBS 57U
C«1um» Corpn.. 47 U
Cwrsl A S.w.... 153, .

Certain Teed 25 U
Ces sna Aircraft .. 357*
Chase Manhattan 513* .

Chemical Bk. NT 44L -

Cbeaebrgb Pond., 2 1>-;

Oheesle d.vBtem... 381* •

Chloaso Bridge.
._

67
Chramalloy : 16
Cbrj-aler — 16’*
Cinerama 21,

;

Clhc Mllaomn 383*
Citicorp.

,
ZS'.j

j

Cities berriee..... 543,
CUy In resting ...1 14s*
UwnLCola...-

1 373,
\

Colgate Palm
;

245*
Collins Alkman II

!

Cotumbls Gas.,...! 294 1

Columbia Pin....] 14 •

Cum.lnsCo.nlAm; 153s •

Com hunt km Hog., 66
Combostlon Brj..

, 185a
C'm'w'th BHisnni 303,
^Io^l'w-thC,ll^eI.., SI*

,

Cmnm. SateJIite-.j 354 :

flnSW —
Con. Bdison N.V.; 22
Onsnl Foods i 25**
Consul Net. Gas.. 434
Consumer Power! 33 1*
Continental fir|., 36 s,

Conrioenal 32 'b

Ointlneulnl Tele. 164 .

Coatroi Dim .. . 204
Cooper Intel 43%
Copper B«ige....J 214 1

Corning 6l.si._. 614 62
- CPC Int'n’tlooal 496* 496*

Crane 317* 334
Crocker Nat 25

,

24J,
Crown Zellerbacfa 35l»

;

367j
|
Cummins Audne 526* • 53

1 CnrJ-Wright IBs* 1 183*

Dana
! 226* ; 23s g

Oan Industries.. 343, ; 344
Deere. 32 325j
Del Monte : 274 i 26j*
Deltona 1 S

j
43,

Dentply Inter....: 194 1 194
Detroit Edison.. • 164 !

164
Diamond ohamrk : 32s*

}
33 Tg

Dictaphone 113* 113*
Digital Kqnip....| 42 1 424
Dlsnev (Walt) ....j 327* 1 333*
Dotb." Corpn • 394

J

39
• Dow Chemical....' 34 1 544
1 Drwwer 434 +2T*
Uu Pont • 1X64 >119 4
Dymu Industries' 127* 12 >•

Eagle Richer....J 187* • 184
Bam Air Lines ...i 76* . 77*
Eastman Kodak..- 58 593*
Eaton

[ 424 J
42i,

B.O.IG J 19S* 19T,
SI Paso Nat. Ow.1 17 Se

' 17t„

Blira 26 263*
Emerson Hectricl 33 333,
Bmerr AirPr' ghr 37**

,
37i,

Em hart ; 38 38 1,

B.M.l , 37* 37fl

Engelhard.
,

317* 317,
Esins re - 334 . 33)2

i Ethyl 43 ,
43»,

1
Exxon ’ 505a ! 51

• Fairchild Camera 28 ' 283,

|

Fetl. Dept, Storee
1 35 34 i,

j
Firestone Tire...... 19** 194
Ft". Nat. Boston. 27J*

.
273*

1
Flexi. Van. 14

j

144
1 Flintirate ’ 184 18
I Florida Power 314 -

317*
(Fluor

] 384 t 384

j
F.M.C 25 ! 264
Ford Motor.

j
a4<g

I

S5Jg

J
Foremast Mek-...i IBtg 16

|

Foxhoro I 504 .
SD3*

Franklin Mint .... 137* . 137*
F rei>i hirt Uineral.l 254 < 253,

j

Fruehauf I 264 ; 284
1 Faqua Indmuiesi 94 • 94
O.A.F. « 104 I 106*

|
Gannett 33 4 1 334
Gen. Amer. Ins’..) 97* . 10
G.A.T.X 287* l 29
Gen. fable I 123, < 123,
Geo. Dynamics,. 544 1 533,
Den. Electrics....] 64S* • 5 >4
General Fonds.... 343* ] 343a
General Mills.....

j
27Ss I 271a

General Motc-rs..: 661* 67
Geo. Puli. rtiL_| 194 . 193*
Gen. Signal 536a * 541*
Gen. Tel Elect..J 314! 311*
Hull. Tire : 264 1 261,

"

i Geneses...... 54 .
hi*

Georgia PaciTic.. 29a* ' 293*
GeurDll 1904 .190
Gillette ' 283* 291,
Gwdrich B. F....- 273*

1
271*

Gnmlyear Tire. . 193* • 191*
Gould 33 523*
Grace W. Jl 29 29 4
Grand l.'num i 213* 21
Gt.Allan PsrTeal 10 97,
fin. North Irtm.i 263, 263,
Cre.rboun.i 134 - 14
Cult A Western..: 13»*

.
134

Gull Oil ...
;

27 274
Hahburton 613, 624

j
Hanna Milling.. . 54>« ! 637,

j
Hanuwhieger.... 22 4 23
Harris l.orpn .... 377, 38!,

I
Heinz H. .» 294 |

293,
I Heller IV. E 181, 183,

j

lleiiblem > 244' 237*

I Hewlett I'si-kanil 753, • 75 s*

]
llnli-lnr Inns 13 131*
H.inir'lske 1

387, ! 383,
Hnnevuell 1 SOU' 504
Hooter • 184 I .124
(I'Slilsrp 3m,r. 234 ! 234

Nat. Ga^ 297a ; 39-,
H.nton K.F..

|

143* 146a

Johns Manvi lie...!

Johnson Johnson!
I Johnson Control.!
1 Jut Mannfact lu"g ;

I k'aiwr Alumin m
I
Kaiser Ind ustneo!

. Kaiser tfied 1

k'F
|

I
kennerott. I

Kera McGee J,
1 K'lilde Walter.....

. Kimberly Clark..!
I K. Mart' 1

; l.t Industries.. 254
| 1N.\ • 4St,
Ingeraol Hand... .' 72 1*

InLan.l steel. ...; 40ia
InstKv

|
lSfr,

Interront Rn'r'y.! 134
IBM 2504
Inti. Flarr-r, .... 20
Imt. Uarxeater . ;

36s*
lull. Mlu .Vl.urni. 42

1 1 ntl. Muitiiwis... 164
I Ini*<» 26 3r
: lull. I4i*r 5l:»
: IPG 344
! 1 nr. Tel. A lei : 3dlj

1
Inrepi 14
lotra b«*f . . . in i«

j
ir; [aternsticmaf 124

j
Jim Walter j 334

I Kraft
Kroger Co
Leri Btrauss
Libby Ow Pood...'

L'ggctt Group....:

Lilly 1 Eli) •

Li turn Indnat
Lockheed Aire's

njlone Star Inds.J
Long Island Ltd.,

‘

Louisiana Land..
LubrisoU
Lnrky (Stores

]

l.'kes Vungst'wn

j
MacMIHan.

;

, Many R. H '

MtraHanorer..—
Uapco ;

Marathon Oil
•

Mamie Midland..
I Marshall Field..

I
Mav ['ept-Siorew

]
MCA

1 McDermott. ;

! Mi.'flonneil Doug.!

J
ilcGraw Hill

J
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t
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Mobil Corp
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[

Motorola.
I
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'

Salem Chemical-!
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|
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Neptune fnt—
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Niagara .-Share ....
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Non ol kA Western

;
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j
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Nthwest Airlines!
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Norton Simon... 1

Occidental Petrol!
Ugilry Mather..

.

Ohio Edison I
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Oversea, Ship ....I

Owens Coming...
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Pacific Gas
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.
Par. Pwr.A l*...-

j
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j
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1
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Pennzull

;

Peoples Drug i

Pwiilw Gma
Pfpw»

Perkin Elmer
PW.

'

Purer.
!

I'lieips IV-lge
PI 1

1

la-M phis Elec:
Philip Morris......
Phillips IVtrol'm'
Pickwick Inter..
Pllsbury
Pitney 'Bowes
Pittwon
Plessey Ltd .AX*E;

Pi-laroid '

I'-t-m*- Elec....

I
Plfi lndu'l rier..

|
Pn*icr Gamble-.

I Pill. Aw. e Elccr.
Putlnum |

1 Puree
. Vuaker « 'af»

! Rapid American

.
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iKCA
,

-

I Beynblte SteeL.. J :

354 i 351* Barton I 375*
661* 671* .Reynolds Metals.! 395*
441*

[
461* Reynolds R. J. ...t 665,

481* , 42s* Rich son Merreil.j 20
345* ! 944 Rockwane Inter..! 35
14ig

: 171* Rhorn A Haas„_.i 465*
265. ! 264
_’?* 026b Dutch

;
57

5S 8«" Togs J 107*
61.* 1 627* 1 Ryder Systems...' 134

Safeway Stores...! 478*
St. Joe Mineral,. 554
St- Regia Paper..) 331*
Sacna Fe Ind,._-..' 394
Saul Inse*t-...._j 44
Saxon Ind* I 37*
SchLitzBretring..' 144
Schlumbermr .... 635,
•5CU — .... 22

3H* • 311* Scon Paper _• 16e*
36** I 361* Sooril .Mfg • 20
134

;
13 Scudd'r Diio Vest; 63*

Woohrnrth. 1 221* 221*
Wyly. ! 14
Xerox ...

—

447* 487*
Zapatai 107* 111*
Zenith Radio • 24 24

P.S.K) Day"bills.; 5.02* ) 4.99*

134 : 13
117? - 117*
207a :

20i*
183*

|
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495« 1 494

335a I 344
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|
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305a 30s*
125, 1 127*

257a 24
1*5* . 141*
36b*
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345, - 351*
15

.
15 4

223, • 233*
334 343*
157* 15t*
103, 106a
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314 .

317*
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26 ' 264
49 4 !
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dearie (G.D.1 114
Soar, Roebuck....- 583*
SEDCO 361,
Shell Oil 343*
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1

Slgnode Corn ' 36 3*
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Southern Co 164
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[
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Tandy .......... .

233*
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18S* 183,
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,
197*

40 4 ! 4072
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.

Algoma Steel
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Bell Telepbnne...
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Calgary Power.

.

Canada Cement..
CansdnN.-VT land
CanImp BnkCom
Canada lndifst... t
Can. Pacific ;

Can. Pacific Inr.
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j

Chieftain
Commco

j

Cons Battaunc ...

L'oniumerGas ....

I Costs 111 Rich

j

Deocs Rnourree..
- Den isun Mines ... *

I Dome Mines 1

|

Dame Petroleum.
. Dam in ion Bridge.

1

I Ltorn tar
Dupont. ' *

Fa Icon 'ge Nickel. .

Ford Motor Coa_' !

Genatar
;
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Gulf Oil Canada _
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Home Oil -A"...

:

Hudson Bay Sing
Hudson Bay
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I.A.G
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j

Imperial OU._._.. j
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J

Indal
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]
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Loblaw Com. -B'. i
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Massey Ferguson, ;
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j
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|
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I

Pacific Petroleum- 5
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I
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F.-iftr
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Kto Alnum S
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,
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j
164

234 122
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194 i
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:
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'
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Jtnthitin
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—

‘—

“

i...—— 1
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||
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1
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f
1 -s'-
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. ..
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1 Je"1 trait Trie,
” este.-o n—
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0*Bred s t Bid.
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BRAZIL

AOKXL ; 0-38 Um Henao Brazil PP
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IMIUirtrTHlgJadBaff Oooas Santtal OpT
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Ampol T'otraiennn—I— fO.99 PWxobaa PP*6— Minerals ; tL90 __ SSSop!lI”

PoJp Paper*I_—; MrauMHnaaOP.
Don. Indn.it 1das. .- 1.97 •' i-F.BS Bom. (tons op

Crux ' —
4.10 loo
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ijo +bj:

•M.97 Sc
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tX-35 .— —
«LIO

'

Samttri OP™ »j49 -OJ
Mannesman OP.. 2.10 +RJ
Sonza Orox'OP 9.51 +0.'

1.08 X.15/1U1
a.B0 + 0.02 D .20 r8.9C
2.47 +MI LXl W.
*.49 ~0JH D.X2 A8S’
2.10 +UMI.X0 4.65
2.81 +005 1^1 8JT
2.03 +0J1 Lit 16.4 1-

«LIO
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tlJO
6.80-
1JS
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... 12.0
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l- r;
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-
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L

friLW
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HIKES
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— .
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—
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1027 President Brand 15.00.w— 1225 .— President Stem a in
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—
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vyiH

A*™® Bxnkw. * diem. l.M
uS?

- +or
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I
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«i»l— iSfiSi sSJBSBa-1-" Z2
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®2 J.?*?
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[
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89Xf ll'.112X OK Bazaars. —. fS.BO
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;
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—

— . 1JKJ
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. adding \*sn
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fui7s
. SndbvsMl

ti.« ffl'nSte iAT-:
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[*74 Retco
' 175Jlj__^1fi.77j 9^ H

£“J?
{a

c
. 1.18

718 I&37 2.8 - S"*1® Sugar 6.M
... . -WO-- 5J.. 30- tel 0J8
iwwttT .-. 1 ana

.
_ 57J 2.9 Si*
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VBP--4l040 BL55 3A * W«L MJBg. 7:58
1
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152 J L»
‘

154 ^ 19-9 12-9 n1M m
72.7 7^ TO.5 “PAIN

. 278 ;. 13i 4.9 fmajt Per,
1 888,5 -18 6l3 UZ

I65f . ... . —
.
— Banco Bilbao 4K— ‘388.Sti 24 6.2 Banco Adamtan (1,000) 291
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- 63-8 9 [14.4 S*060 E*tertor 3W -

*dn_—-J 110.3 8.2 Banco Ceneraj 425
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20?a !
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i
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15 ' 151*
II 11

U
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10 ioi*
25U 25
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-r-r'ZXi ZZZ ^ 2
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, (.
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.
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— ---• “
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AUTHORISED UNIT ; TRUSTS
fait Tri. Mgrs* Ltd. fahffi
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145.3 I 6 60

bn S* 6*
[wo 351

:*s 26.
«s 32.

694 74 li
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'
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1*89 +0J.
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Mbfiand Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers 1-id.f (a)

l> K. Gnh. Accnm.ll*3
l'K.Gnh.Dlrt-.-fl7.fc

Next nib. day June 22.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?

120. ChuapiddtECi Ol-SHOSCH

S^i%tk~:fo4i mtS ::::

aRSJSLrffi fir.: |General June! ..HI 722 412
lAccum Unit*’ foJ *6J] 421
Europe June 2 —C6B 233 .... 3 05
(AUiS-l'niisr .«90, »«. - 3

«

•p-u'OseaUyai 04*1 152.6) 315
•Specl.tx. May 3 0654 170S . 4 *S
‘*JtermeryMuy3._.il«J 152E . 556

For tax exempt fc: nrti war

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
ZSSL Andrew* So. Edinburgh Oojoacatat
Income I'mts.... )4U 470J » ttt
Accum. TBits .... [M7 51 1! ...| 5JO

Dmling (Jjc Tnwdar

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.V (al

POSox5II.BcUbr> Use KC* '01-2365000
Sebag Capilsl Fd g97 321' +0JJ 381
Sebig Income Fd 0 272) +0^ 851

Security Selection Ltd
0 The Creteenr MUMUlre. EC3S 2LT 0L488 *3L3

t'nvl Gth TM Acr - BOO ZUN .1 342
l'nclGIhTd Inc .*177 3.42

Stewart Unit Tat. Manager* ltd. (at

43. ChsrlMtr So .
Edtobtargh. (31-226327!

Strum Amoicau Fond
Standard Lni!s B4 6 59-2 -- ) 112
\rniu. I'allr .... B79 621*
Withdrawal I'nita _HKJ 49

Stewart British Capital Fund
•Standard M23 1097[ (460
Arrant I'mts _

.
fOU 1Z2L6) . | —

Courtttood House. Siher Street Head
Sheffield. Si 3RD

1

Commodity & Gen. .147.5

nkAecom— S3 6
Growth. <364
Do.Accum ...Bl 7
Capital .65 5
Dn Arcum 126 7
Income .143 0
Do. ACrum. [46

1

International KB 0
Do. Arrum .... [533
High Vreld 152.9
Da Accum. *527
Enakty Exempt . .195 0
Da .Aocnta _ .. f+T-fl

Minster Fond Managers I.td.

MinterHtf, Arthur St . E.T4 01«310K»
Minster Fund _

. J29 9 3 1 7* 1 5 C9
Do Exempt J71.6

Sub Alliance Fond Mngl. Ltd.

Trl: 07427064? Sun .AJL'anee H»e-Hor»hini O4C30414I
&P Eg Tha Mav II .(Q74 6 IK.*

[
«

rrtn Family Fd. _ p.0 87.2! +0jf 355

Target Tst. Hngn. Ud.V laKgi

31. Gre+bunSL ECS Dealmgr B2P8394I
Target Commodity. [29.0 3L2f

'

Target Flnaaeta]— 509 55 3J . . .

Torert Equity K2 37.9**06;
Target El Mat 31 _ IW.5 1*0 4

4

«Po Aee Units — 2265 2S4.7j
Target Gill Fund.. 184* 108.7; -0 i,

Target Growth 2LB 28.B!

Target InU 29.4 262; -p.a
Do Heine t'nlU- . 25 * 27T •#.?
Targst Ine 24J 26U
Target Pr.Uay 31 ..1489 1*83!
Tgt lnr — 246 25A+01'
Tgl Praf 132 I*.* , L

royne Growlb FA 19 0 20 Dl +0 2*

51 lBtf -01 596
56.6 -01 596

39 04 317
489 . ... 3.06
27 J *01 349
2B6 3.49
460 -fl'.I 6.55
498 -01 635

51 3U -01 2.48
53 r -0.1 2 48
563 +02 841
561 +0 2 843

lfi-fl 0 550
1D0 0 550

75 bl 581

341
486
602
583
583
40

IS
1.67
329
452
9 75
12.26
545

MLA Unit Trust MgemnL Ud.
tAd queen Street. SA IM 9,111 !»a7333

MLA Unit* !J19 K6I +041 5 00

L42J 148 D| 5H
US4 195« 571
1168 121

M

353
1392 144 ij 3 5)

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* taHgl

15 Copthall Are . EC^R 7BI 0) -AM 4*03

Matnal Sec Plus.. 1452 48 4< I 661
KSSllM.Trt!:.. Sat 62 5+0 1 7.W
AUtvarBlue Chip . 37 5 «La -4 S 6J5
Mutual High YW , p0 O 54 0| .. I 8 K

KaUomal and Conunere la l

31. Sk Andrew 5^oxre Edinhui^hKIT 366 9101

locooeMsj-27.
' —

tAecttm t‘nit*<
Cap May 23. .

lAccum. Van*'.

National provident Inv. Mngn; Ud.V
.«a,Crar»<itHirthSt. n’3F3mi 01623 COO
HLF.tGth.lnTM.. .[41 6 44 3rf

f
«3B

‘.lAcenm.l'niUi* 1*94 52 6j I *50
KPIO-scax Tins! SlSJ lg ? 3 50
(Artun. Unite— . [123 7 132-Oj I

J»
-•Prices at May 28 Sexl dealing dai June 36
•'mro* an Hay S Ne*t dealing June 15

National WcslminslrrV tal

4L Uubhuiy. KlTtPSKI"
taome — . . . }32 9
Financial 00.3
*ro*HUnv . «3 3
Kstrulne .... <600
H. Idthbut? .-EITP 2BP

01 (07 89*4

21 &
459
771

)Sli >St
13*1 *0 1

W Si +0 \
64 ll +0J

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotlamfl faKbl
IP. Athol Crewrot. Edro 3 B3!-z»00Ci.2
Target Earle B2* 2Ali +D2J 3JI
Target TTurtJe [37 2 39 9c] +0^| 574
Turgetdinir. — {52J 56*| -C9j 106*

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100.U ood Street. KC 2 OidCSSCZl
TGUTJuuel- -145 4 4g«; ..J 5.46

Transatlantic and Gen.. Sees. Co-V
01-98 New Londoa Rd < 3iebn»l«d
Barber. June 2. - IM 7
lAcram I'm li i — 193 6
Barb -Eurojjas 25 -M 0
Enckmn JaueS 351
[Accum. Unllit '91

6

ColemcpJcaeO - |U03
i Arrum. I'nhxi
Ciunrld June !

lAccum I'nits-

.

Glen May 31
'Arcum. L'nlU'-
Marltrfm* Ma> 31
Aernin. DniUi .

Van Guv. Mar 31 _
Acruru Unite'..
Van d. K.Y KV 3*.

lv;plmworJune2_ ,54 2
i .Accum Unite — |K2
w irk Die June3 ;57 3
lia Arran: +1 7

Fw Merlin Fnndi ire

Rowan rail Trust Mngx. Lid.

Oi-OOd «Mn Tyndall Managers Ud.V

IB canMirrUoad.
64h^*0.1[ 431
66 13 +0 j; 543 t«S32S«:

JfB* Trust Manager* Lid.V IhlfgJ

*H»M COW. IVirkiUg. Sarrej Ml I

. 15T7 40 7j x0 Ji 465

!Vew Cwrt Fund Manager* Ltd. tgl

72l0.GrirhcnikeRd .v.lrotHir* a2D6So«i

!t. C Equity Fund JM60 i»W . J J
«

N, r. laconic Fd . .. iU91 7 77

3>. i. IntrrnaL Fd. [74 7 79* -0i 106
KC Sal rt F.1 jus*

litrome June I

itcna I'ails'.

.’*r June 1 - .

'Acrunt Unite'
Exempt Bay 35

Aci urr. I’nit*
< tefiyngr Mai »
Aeeum Units-

i” #

- >1544
^36*
Z444

.j«e
• i?3 *

. uw :
io:*

1263j +091 563

NoTwirK Union Inhnruce Group (bi

PO Doi«.h!ottiirh.XK13 ,xi; 0tM32SSI»

Group Tm rj . .-[2W3 3993!*18! 470

Peari Trnrt Managers U«L laMgitzJ

2SS High Uhlbnrn, WTIV TEB 01-403844;

Arcum UuHa...
Pearl lnc.

1X22

534
„ .. 32J

404

Si
30.6) -0 1

34 8*

+0 lj 4 49
+0U 449

tu!.£aruJn<+Il • .
j3173

'Anun lai!) .. !?3J0
Scpl Tap Janet- <115 0
lAn-um Ur.it" T13T8
sere !r.r June 1 1125 0

London Wall Group
(.'iipiiai Pnunl> - ^8 5

llunlnc iiw»1*i - ire »
Du, Aerue '330

Finmcijl Prm 135
Ho 4ef'jn 55«
IT:gh lnr. Friunti 5*5
lAjndnn Wa'.l lr.i j266
specuJhttx - - g?J
Strnughold l mu ,31

0

9*3.
IMF
:z:i'

.

7518
104 C;

Ml!06
:066!
23»2‘
747 6-

.

139 6r;

141 11 . --S

73 2- *3 *

ah -3-
35 A +c

:

:«*
U9 +37:
585‘-aJ-
2te> -cr
260; 2 :

331 -s:

766
766
424
434
462
667
5 10
520
S4C
64*
473
*73
f »

556
13 00
•a co
597
597
771
913
504
680

+31;
435[ -C V

6.62
4N
*71

FeUcas Units Admin. Ltd. tgHxi

1 FKUKaln lit. StUtieliarter flfiMM 5fl05

tV.lran Unite ...[670 .
72D’*0 8t 543

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt-V li)

4S Hurt 52, Hen lev on Tb*mex 040120116*

rpNnalCpGtb |S«9S IM 9; . 1 €l

Firvadilir Unit T. Mgr*. Lttf.V laMbt

a artels Mae- jCi t+mden WuSJ Kt - *M MO l

SSSTEtn, m Si:;? SB

THB l-uil Trusts <y>

51 Uaaau? ttnv.Aoctocr. Haste !Usfi4C:«S
Dealings to 0364 85422 3

ibiTSEGe.ters! - Jttfl 40T. +-T2 1.73
rp- Do. Accum.. - *41 581-52 370
TSnStofish . '72 J JS9<-8 2! 3 03

Ulster BankV (at

WjnmRtewL Bel'*!>:

• h r|*ler.1rr+»l!i !535

Unit Trust Acrottct Jk Mgmt. Lid.

Tit -c;- 3 03

145-37

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
ArbuthMt Seruritiev if.I.) Limited
Pfl Box 294 >t llilii'i I..TV, OlMTCITi
Cap Trt IJenjey i

•
t
B03 0 U6 Ml . I

1 76nHlhi" Ha" “J .
106 thd .

Hilt*. Jim— 21
QIAInll TkLilT (1070 1370( .

day Iuih* PNext 'ill.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Opp^rtunrt 1— r o Irish Voung A

(Tuttroatte. 127 h+m m. Ssdnev
UJiSlSharro . | Sl.:sl33 •

l .. i . -
Net as*rt valup May 38.

Banque. Bruxelles iAmbert
'

J. Rae rfe la negrn.-i> h lunri Rru»«lx
Renta Fund l.F . |1 B71 l.m| 12b

Fidelity Mgxnt. & Res. iBdaj Lid.
' PA* Ron 670. Hamilton Berraucte
FirlelllV Vm_Ai' _
Fidelity- Int Fund .

Fidelity Par Fd
FldehT> Wrld Fd
Fidelity Strr. Ftte

*Ai|ntnli. .

.

IUS1972
51707.90
Sl_iS34JM,

SUS1274

-oh?

OB'
ESJJ
02 BL

-o oi•^riro ) __

Sene'. Brpaelflei
Sctiea DlAm A*» i

F.I.R5.T. Managers Ud.
l.rhxr*ngC«rt».St Heliee,Jer*p"

First InlnL- ;. .[SUO.03 UOJlj
.

j

-

KcmpGit Management Jersey Ltd.
I.CliaringOroiw.SL HelMr.Jefxey. 053473741
Kemp.Gee Capital [720 74.31 -2.01 -.

hcrap-Gee Income. (548 56.6d| +D-4| 960

Kerseles MngL Jersej- Ud.
PC Roy Bfl, Si Halier, Jgrroy (EiK}O;4M70rOi

- 2J0
399
305

Save & Prosper International
Dealing io-.

37 BroadSL SL Heller.Jaw 0934-30901

— Foitrolev

Keycele* Europe- .

JapanCUi Fund — [S1921
IKMTR4I Keyselm Japan

Cent V+xcteCiap

£FL620 1,779
E&73 iS2
£4 42 4.92 _ ..

51951 20.99
£9 01 978 -bdi

1
1124 48 1

-003

Fir*i Sterling . |£UJ5 1221

First Viking Commodity Trusts

s’

, ^'mCr,C
",^"»,a SAPan^iL sn'iYSJH moanTBs:

Alexander nmd I
— •

8. St sl Dooglax. I o M
lain Agfa Dunbar

,

King & Shaxsou Mgrs, tf.OJf.l Ltd.
I Thoma* Street. Douglas. 1 021
Gilt Trust if n V 5 IU0.2 U3J*4

Next tub day Juaa >

UA DuilandHMWitnatro Fund*
Dir Fxd.lw.-t ...N.40 1.1M
lol.Ur.-S J£04 6 5ffl

FarEaxiern';
. _ 02.65 3529]

North Amertcaui* -t3.41 3 69j

Sepro-^ [1292 14ia|

SurUngdenomloaiPd Tank .
Channel CapIU|*,„P0J2 2117
Channel Wands* D2Q 9 127 2
CimunDdity—i_,.p7B 134.6
SLt’xd, W*-3—..hUia 118.1a

Prices on "Mae 31. **.tur*e 2 "June 3.

{Weakly Dcalioga

691

i,;

099
50b

- 51.11659
>er a'.^t taluc June t 1 - Fd VdACmTrt. .. B6.B

FH VVDhl.Op Tst -i960
38 8]

HU 0a|

B Cro»hv Square. EC3.A BAN
FIm g. Jap June 1

. |
Si;S36J3 .. .4 -

Barclays Unicorn int. (Ch. Is.1 Ltd. Fleming (Rnberti Investment
l. Charing Grow. & Heifer,jny 050*73741 M*aagement Ltd. (Inv. Adviser I

B3SSSr'?SS!
Subject to lee and withholding t*xe»

Bardw*ltaic«ni JnL tl. O. Man) Ltd.

4.9* TSI
™***—* ns™* ' J - ssrai

Do.AnrtUin 24.4 262*5
Uol Gnr, Pacific— 564 M7l
Oo-lotl. lngome— 358 jaxi
0®. L ot Man Trt— *6.0 *s3
Do Mam Mutual -[22 2 q|

Schieslnger Fnd. Mgrs. IJersey) Ud.
1 F.O. Box 107. SL Helier. Jcrrey. 0334 3731

1

S.AJ.L JuncS M 851 .1 8 53

4io Ring i Sbwson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. KdLuJ3:i:S«88
1 !

5,1

1 LlianiigCroni.SL Hritei. Jersey. 0334 73741 S.AOLJuneB ...&L!S71

Gilt Fund iJrsyi M-82 li7j*0OS 1275
Next aufa. dat June 8

BOO . 85 8J
1050 31
U6Z-0J11 -

83 ... 4

1

Schroder Lite Group
Enterprise lloune. RntepiOutb-

Klelnwort Benson Limited tntemaiiaai Finds
SO, Fenehttreb SLS3 OIOS3SOOO fBQul'S. ~„lU5 .1 12231

0700377

Euzinvort Lnx. F.
CuerocQ-lnc.

930
920
330

KB Par East Pd
KBIniL 1~uikL
KB Japan Fund
SiKnet Bermuda—

.

•U^ndsiDMl— U865

piil
SUF10.72
IIUS2441
Isususl

+l:

62JMI ....

75jH _ ..

-BOl]
19.6M-0JUH

SOS
396
39b

L87

SEquifir- 114.9
CFbndlaterect 1273
SFtxed Interext M3
Qiansced 1212
SMsuagod «-|UL6

183
U20

JUsbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.D Box 42. Douglas, Lo.M. OSUdaai
AR3M^3toS...| st-jaiir
CA3nfflO-;3ta»2 0.01)0
COGNT~MayS_ [ n rj j -

and «£100.Originally isrmed a) *yio

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. B8* 508 Grand Cayman, Cayman te.
•fbasfal W31 - I ’.1*AW j ... J _
P.O. Bw 7*71*. Nunu. st. Bahama*
N>m

F

d. Juna 3 . ISTSflU Sin] . . .[ 0.71

238 G.T. Mungement Ltd. Ldn. Agfa.

Park Hs*. 16 Finsbury Circus. London ECS
Tel: 01-CGB 8131 TLX 880100

Management litltrmllul LbL ~ a* Londonpaying agtuti only! OieanSJuneT
do Bk. of Bermuda Front Sl Hamtbi. Bmda Trofalitar April 30..

Anchor ffilt Edge ..[£936 IM+OKI 1250 LlBvds Bt (CJ.) L'/T Mgrs.m T.°1 P.O. Box IPS. 3*. Heller. Jemty. OSMaratn j^wfSjun^sT
- in UmriaTsLO-wax-K-B 5531 4 3 08

1 1 Next rieiiUrJg date June U

104.81

ll:.::

J. Henry Schrader IFsgg & Co. Ltd.
130,CJ>eapeif!6.E.C2. 014884000

SUS1147

K
SUS102.42

4 UlM
M 1.75m
K SM

244

298
620

Anchor InL Fd.. __&.K3i0

G.T. Bermuda Ltd.

SL of Bermuda Front .91
.
Hamlin . Bmda

Buy PxcFd June I
|

SVS35.42 l
. |

113
Do F.S Fd.Junt 1 (203.93 222 as . ..J 136
Gt.SFd June 1 . . SL S6.12 | .. .] 0 82

Uo>-ds International MgmaL S.A.

7 Rue du Rhone. P D Bni 173.1211 Geneva 11

Um-d * lit Growth ISF3H 0 99701 .[ 134
Lloyd* im Income |SFMQ0 390 5) - i 622

Britannia Tst. MugroL tCtl Ltd.

30 Bath St. Sl Hrlier Jersey. IH347RII4
Growth invon . pro a 314.4] 3) L5o G.T. Management tJersey i Ltd.

lie
ISO

G.T. Kgt. tAslai Ud. M L. G Group
ctX£’.TjuEV Sm5a

n
t3h "TlSST Tcroer Hill EC3R 5B0 014KB ,S»

STMnS Ru3a MW|:"4 - AUMrtlcBtMl»3l.pS1121 t.Orr

M

IntnL Fd.
Jeraer Energy Til.
Worldwide _ _

Vxlua June 3. Next dexllmr.June A
Univrt Dlr.Tst—BUM79 in

|
__

-UnM.STxt-Sts - K2 02 2l3 „..J II
-VWiro May 41. Next dealing June 9.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
pa BOX 109. Hamilton. Bermudas
Buttraac Equity -- BL'jOt! in 2.26
Bullnaw Income... (ji/KUD ]«] 1 705

Price* at May S. Zietn mb. day June 13.

Capital International S.A.
37 roe Notre-Dame. Luxembnorg.
Capital InL Fund-..) SUS15 02 | J „
Charterhouse Japbet
t, Paternorter Row. ECA
Adbopa [Dim IQ
Adiverb* ..

01348:
-0.U] 730

7.43
6.77
7S9

Royal T*l.. Use. Unlomenr. St. Ilnllrr.Jeroey

GT.Vxix Strlt ..
. .[ao.42 11441 . |

—
Gartmore Fd. MngL (Far East) Lid.
3dH Fu How. lee How Sl, Hong Kong
lEnq 01-283 3531

.

HKIrPac u TsL. P1IK24B 2U|+00?| 230

Gartmore Investment Management
P O. Box 33. Dougju loM 002423811
Gartmore Inil. Inc. . D8.B 20Dd J 13.60
Gartmore InL Gth.

.
p0 9 57 71 . -.4 5A0

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre: Hong Kong
Far East Junel _. (930 10 OU . . I —
Japan Fund — pFS5E 5S4 - 4 —

Hambros (Guernsey) Limited

AurtEx. May31. *51336 L408 .

Gold Ett May 31 .. RtS U L9Sj . _ ,
Island - 913 97il +0.d 13 77
lAcnini Pniisi.... 1251 133.H +07| 1377

Cayman 5

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Aj^s.
1 1A CHd Proad SL. ECJ!
Apollo Ed. June 1-
Janfeat May 31 blisum . 4
117101 June I Kras* »
117 Grp. June 1 plSlB SI 11
117 Jersey May 18_.Es.lZ 5

Singer A Fried!andex Ldn. Agentx
20.CannonRL.EC4. PI 3488044
Delurfondv. |24 92 26 3« I 837
Tokyo Trt May 10 ..| SL S29 00 ) j 2 07

Snrinvest (Jersey) Ud. lx)

PD. Be* 36 H Hcll«T..ter«J. 0S54 73871

American Ind.Trt_.ICa.93 9.1JJ-0.14I 1|B
'or^erTra-a .. K1220 12 4S-0IN -
-lap Index Trt . |E9«3 962]-008| —

Sttrinrcsl Trust Managers Ltd. <x)
90 Athol Street. Dousla«.lo_M. 062+23814
The Silver Trust .[1021 104.21 -121 -

TSB Unit Trust Managers iC.l.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd„ SL Saviour. Jer*ej-. 063+ 734M

-Ki | i-8
Pricer on May 31. Next sub. day June A

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IMjmlx Managemrm Co N.V, Curacao
NAV per share May 31 5US4U41 +a02.

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
, „ . ,

183. Hope SLdasctnr.cz. fuijtt w*t .
Toltyu Pacific Hldgs. iSeaboard 1 N.l.

Hope St. Fd.
•Murray Pond

NegU SJi.

ST.S2fc.75
5US».3«
May 31.

P.0. Box 98. SL Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 28521 «?» Boulevard Htna!. 1 iixetobourg

PM44JQ
_PM33.'}’B

Fttalla ,
mU225#

Emperor Fund — BVSZ«
Hlspaao .RV'NK

ComhiH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PJO. Do* 157. St. Peter Port, Guernacy
Intnl. Man. Fd 0*95 163.Q f

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. ttessau Bahamaa.
Delta lnr. May 31_BUSU0 ujj

4J0
830

4 -

Deuttcber Investmebt-Tmst

OoBCeStza. msatJII 10<

:::.i =

CJ. Fund June 2 |12*J2
InL Band June l PUS1B417

Henderson BSM MgenmL Ltd.
P.O. Box N4723. Nassau. Batuunwi
H'MmBSMJpoJ'd ..BC512JI U2S...J -
Prices on May 25. Next dealing date June 8.

HUI-Somuei & Go. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Si. Peter Port Guernsey. CL
Guernsey Trt [135.7 1452af-+0-7| 335

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund SJL.
37 Rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

P31&73 nx^-0.061 -

PO. Box K237, 58, PUt SL. Sydney. Aurt
Javelin Equity Trt. 1SLJ6 2L(Q[+0J11] 5.03

NAV May 57 1 SUS8B9 | 4 -

Xcgit Ltd.
Bank o( Bermuda Bldgs, Handlton. Ermda.
MNAVV»y27 _ QJB31+0.O1' —
Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O 8B. SL Julians CT. Guernacy 04
C EqfcFd May 31 _Wfc.fc 4931 —
IwTVii May! D34.6 142.69—.
lull. Fd. May 10 fill 97S
Rra.CoJFdMay 31 _ 120.4 128.61 . .

Inllmis Management Co. N.V. Curacao
NAV per share May 31 SU&S 40 -001

Tyndall Group 0534 3733

1

Hamilton, Bermuda. A SL Heller. Jernev.

600

1138

uvereatJuw 1 IUS2 0S 1.11
CtTd Cl IU

TASOCJune I SUS854 9H
3-Way InL May 18 ^K1 1? X«
TDsLJunc 1 C6.70 7J5
rAecum. Shares) 13.B0 1065
TASOFJuneX D 0 90#
( ,\ccum Sharesi ti n 90.#

Jersey Fd. June 1 . L41.D

177.0 196#
GUt June 1.. - 10X0

3182 1202>S
Jr>y. Man. May 10— 107.

&

112.4 ...

Phoenix International
J JELT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. PO Box 77. SL Peter Port. Guernsey.

PO Box IM. Royal Trt Hse . Jersey 0534 27441 Inter-Dollar Fund
. J

- — 1 .. ..|

Jersey ExtrnL Trt_|141 164.0f 4 -
A* at April 30 Next sub. day May 31.

Int Rcntenfondi .[DN753H

Drejfm Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O.- Box N3712. Nassau. BabMnaa.
navMay 3i Real* ujn .. . 4 —
Bason A Dudley TsLMgUrsyXtd. Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
P.O. BCk 78. SL Heller. Jersey 0S34 30981 48Hl Floor. Cotmaugbl Centre, Hong Kong
EJXLCT [U1J 11831 . 4 ~ JardineEAn.Trt.T l SHK220.49 280

Jardine rpn. Fd*-) SHK26238 ..... 103
Jardino S-RA-t rUS12.70 2J0
Jardine Phlp.Trtf SUSU66 2.70
Jardine FIhb-Xiu.t.1 SHK834 -

NAV May 23. -Equhalem SUSH2P.
Next auh. May 31

1.41
769

~5
0 United States TsL XntL Adv. Co.

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Lid. {.Wa. ^zvsiaAJ* i-aozj 0.96
Net asset value June —

S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.
33. Gresham Street, ECZ 0I4D043B8
Cnv. Bd. Fd. June 21 STS93*
Energy InL June 2^] SUSI5.B3 (-0.1

Gr-SL&U May 31 -1 SL'Sfc 49

P.O. Box SB. Sl Julian's CL Guernsey 0481 28741

,C. Comdty. Trnrt .0263 1343]
|

Ll
Prices on May sL Next dealing June 14

F. A C. MgmL Ltd Inv. Advisers
l^Lamroee PoubCtc] HU1.EC4R OB.V

Ean. Fd May 35 . . | SUS4J2 | J —

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

S Irish Town. Gllnlur.
US. Dollar Fund .[ SUS93.06
Sterling Fund .-_| £12511

'Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1.Charing Crews. Sl Heller. Jq-- Cl 0384 73741
iGJblBlOO rMFLtd. Mj0,2a_wmii 11421 .

I-Ljg - GMTUd. May 28 __ ttS 97 102^ .

1+396] _ Metals Trt May 19. K12.74 U0S .

TUT Mav 12 SUS994 llB
TUTUd May 12 (S.98 10i*[ .Royal Trust (CD Fd. MgL Ltd.

1

“i* World mde n*********
RT. tacL liA'.) Fd.

.

197.0 103JM ..-J 5.00 10a. Bouiacard RoyaL Luxembourg.
Prices at May 13 Next dealing June 15. WorldWideGth-Fd.

|
SU512.42

| . i —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

141 SL PanTsChurchvard, KC*.

ProjStr

A

cc'I IT U03
Salecthw Fund — 74.4
CouvcrtitJe Fxnd - 122.4
VMoaCTFuru)

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. LtiLV NewCourtPropertyFundMngrs. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited

Fens. Propert;
FeaxSataec'-e
Fens-Seamy

01-34B81U Ameraham Boad. HighWycombe
EquityFd R00.8 105

J

Property Fd. 100/
Fixed Interest F —196J 10IJ
(JUl Deposit Fd. 1953 1COJ
Mixed Fd_-——Il73 102.4

Pros Managed —
''re* Equity
dfTop Fd.Ser.4_.
VMaa.rd.Scr.4__.
VRquaty Fd Ser 4
F-'otn. Fd Ser.4_
VWone'FASer

n
1472
128?
1086
122.6
284
1087
1037

040433377 SL SwttMns Lane. Loudon.KCA 014204396 107 Cheapstde. EC2\' 8DL'.

I
+061 — rv.CUPr.T Mxr. 31 _. 1100.0 iOhltA | 800 Solar Managed .x 0087

1
... J — Next sub. day June 30 Solar Property _* J95.9

|

— NPI Peuskms Management Ltd. solar \
- 48 Gracecharcb SL. EC3P 3HH 014034200 SolarQtxh.

“ General Portfolio Life Ins. C Ltd-» ManagedFund 13S5| ..-.4 -
_ 80 BarthotomewCL. Waltham Cross, WS318T1 ”1c<“ Jane L Nexl de*Un* ***jr L
— poruoiio Fund. i U066 1 . _.J - Norwich Union Insurance Group— PortfolioCapital ...[OJl 4321 — I - PO Box 4. Norwich NR1.1SG C603223W
_ Gresham Life Ass. Soil Ltd. Managed Fund— B76S- iesm +0.<j -

= r ^ |

T*785S ^S^od7:= mo iS**
1* -

_ n.L (lilt Food JM09 1062]...] - Fixed im. Fund 1293 136;

— Gresvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd. t'epoaa Fund 99J> umj
— g. Gtwenor sl. w.i. oi^o31484 fc°r. UnitMay is.— 1713 I 4 — Sun Life of Canada (U-K.) Ltd.
Tu**- MngdFnd. Mayai_ |28.V 3031 +13f - Phoenix Assurance Cb. Ltd. t3,4.Coefcst»rSt_SWlY5BH 010305400

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. SOC. Ud.¥ ^Kl^WUlUn. St^KXP 4iDU 01 JQEB878 Kageu-glfc-- 1723

°'T“ ”j 5 Bsafes— si
liSrtbSnksSAoc.jiiM^^lwoj J J - Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd. T***ct Life Asromice Co. ixi,

tafEMtaLe"
" " w « '"T

K33 0*tM&£fiSSbu
Gnordion Royal Exchange Prut\ Managed FVL. 0022 107.6] ..

[
— Man. Fhud Inc 1944 99

Royal ExchanRe. EL'S 01 2837107 ProvCashFrt h89 1BJ — j — Man. Food Acc ! 1863 U2
Property Boudt —1145.9 152.91 . J - Gilt Fund 20 [1024 1E£3| -4 - prep Fd.lnc. »4-l 99
Pen-Man.Fd.Wx_.Jm5 Mi.oJ } - Prop. Equity A Lite Ass. Co* rESTdlta' vfb

19. Cranford Street. W1H ZAS. 01-1080857 Fixed InL Fit Inc. 1327

Solar Managed .p
Solar Properly,

P

Solar Equity p
Solar FnL Int—

p

SolarCash p

124.6
1026
96.7
106.7
95.9
124.6
102.6
96.7

01-0080471
U24) +031 -
10X9 ..... —
13X2 +0.4 -
108-1 —
1021 —
1224 +0.1 -
UC 9 ..... —
13X2 +0.* —
108-1 — .

102J —

Pncex'nt May !L Valnatlar.' normally

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

3: <Hd Burlington BL.W I

VRltuly FdAre—.0425
VF.-xec InL Are.— 1243
V>'.U.M»ncyFd-Ac.. 108 8
4fir.II ManFdJVcm B9.6
imp rCLACC Ute.O

VV pie Inv. Ace— 136.9
B; +tl? PenFd-Are. 1561
Fitei11.Pen.Acc_-- 1459
r.tri Mor. Pen-Act. UB9
Int).Mr. PnFdAce— 9X5
Prop FrnAtr. 1149
ITpU-Tn-- PmlAcc..|154 I

\-o* -

Sun Alliance Fund MongmL Ltd.
Son Alliance House. Horsham. 0403C4141
EpLFdJnL May 11P343 14X« 4 -
IlnLBoadJiineXi £1287]

01-437 9MB United House. W.U.
Flexlhl e Finance _ 10.084 D.0071

Hambro Life Assunum Limited ¥
TDId Park Lane. London. Wl 01*000031 FL Sil k Prep. Bd

—

Fixed InL Dep 1203 126.7
146.7 iSfcO
137 0 145.7
120.0 127.6M2 1533
106.1 U23
1082 1139
1233 129.7 .

138.* 145.7
172.1
213.7 22511
1792 1887 . - «

22X5 2343
1104 116.3 _ .

1121 11B.0
116.6 122.5
128.0 1344 .

Do Pi May. Bd. Fd
Do Bal Ag- Ser.’lli
GIU Ed. & Gov. S«J

Equity. _
Property
Managed Cap

PcaFLOepCap ..

Pen F.I-DepAcc „
Pen Prop Cap —
Pen. Prop Aee _
Pen Man. Cap

. - .

Pen. Man. Are.
Pen. Gilt Ed g- Cap.
Pen Gilt Edg. Are..
Pen B.S. Cap-
Pen BLS .\cc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society 5S^£^ fAI “'

Euslon Road. London. NW1 01-387 5020 Money Fundi Al.
Hearts of Oak ___p9A 36.4] ... I - Arfumtal Pund-__

VH1U Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. Gin^^FtUAL

Do. Man.Ba.
Do. Equity Bd-AHEX Life Assurance L4d-¥

Uraa rl-e- Alma Rd.Beigale Relgate4QlD!.
MlIV Managed—M4 4 l»5S .

.\M>: V MecLTS' 98 3 1033
AIL=:v' Money Fd-_ It»-S S5.ll
AMEV Mcd Pen-Fd 17 9 H»3
AME\ ycd.Fen. Er 99.7 105.M
FlexipTan 1975 102ri

Arrow Life Assurance
HM i bn dee Road. TO. fll-7400111

!M VLFiLCp.riL.jBJ 543) 1
—

Se. M* rdjSLCnt -|SL5 Ujj .. J -

Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.
=52P.-->xrordlt(LI &T. 01,534 5544
Giir-edjed BTxls— [M4 0 18951-0.11 -
B*rrlx>bjn<U* [106.2 UXl] . _

-Current naU value June 1

Beehhe Life Assur. Co. LUL¥
71 Lr+T-jrdSL.IX3. 01-4231283 NLA Twr.. Addlicombe Rd.. Oty. 01-088 4355 6Retire AiujuUy

—

Blacx KvrroBd—l 118*5 1 . J - ^ -

Do. Uonej'Fd-^I _ ^
Iwfta Mgd-Cap [1293
DtJ-Pnx-MgiLAcc _ 113X6
Do-Tnn-dd-Cap. |?9B
DoJ*ita.CbLAce_— 00X6

155*
694
643
136.7
104 9
1159

-IS =

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.¥
Leop House. Oordon. CRB ILL" 010800000
Property Fund
Property Fond (Ai..

Agricultural Fund
Agric- Fund CA>
Abbey NaL Fund
Abbey Nat Fd-tAi.
Investment Fund—
ImxstmentFd. CAj
Equity Fund

118X3 1

Canada Life Assurance Co.
1-6 !;>: SL. Potter* Bar. Herts P Ear 3112
GroatHFi May I -I 04 1-1 -

Reani v«!5JayB_l M2* I - - I
-

Cannon Assurance LULY
1 ylympf Wy. Wembley. HAVONB 01-905 8878

Equity > “tte
(

QjMEI +8031 —
Prof^ Unit—_ W „ J -
Eret F+'d Wdi_.J 01.63 +001) —
Exec Eq--.it> L'nU 08X7 +00Z —
Exec. Pr* ; Unit—.) 0145 \

—
current txlur June 2

8*ii not J+’nd glB 12-WJ-D.31J
Equity F< ad pTO 17 ; li 76.+0 C2j

property Fond .——10145 12.12)
lepo'ii B-'nr)- -—

-
[103.8 123X1

Mn8rI.4ecum.UBiL
| USD |*CKij

USr- aad Equity 4mm*aas
Sel Ir- ro.0 35l
5ccr>adSe- J21-5 25.1

S
lac-jrc P.et — ? 37.

lit Fund g*0 30
Emil!} FjtjI QXO 23.1 ..

ADepw 1! Fund——W30 UlJSi *0 5) —

1372!
iTtjrJ 150.0 -02
iTlTV 121.7
f
v H 1362
>CVfJ 1383

1053
107.0

_ dimmed. Arm
Prep. Grewth
AlXWTber At Ute.
VAH Weather Cap. .0089

_ Vlnv-Fd-TLIx
Pension Fd-Cts.—
Conv. Pens. Fd.
Cnv. Pm>. Crp lij
Map Pens. Fd

71255 Man, Pens, Cap. UL
Prop pens.FU.__
PropJPous.CsB.Ute
BdEa. Soc. Pen. Ut
BdE Soc. Cap UL-

1573
156.8
6254
623.1
Ml 7
14X6
605
603
1496
1492
329.8
1294
IMS
1123m3
157J
1220fcLa & Xiwnlllw 14'

ai4.5

126.8
119.7
129 6

1223
1309
1257
1296
1237
1189
113 D

1205
114J

-J -

-05
-05

+0.6
+02
+02

Capital Life Asnmu»ce¥
Ooniflbr. 1'auso. Chapel AshVum 0002 28511

Fd..___| .90.75 ! J -
ilctaatr'lisr-fil .( 10757 | .. 1

—

Chrthse Japhet Life Am. Co. Ltd.V

1 PaterM -'er Row, BC4.

BJS 36.,

aoiay ——H J 30.i

Managed Dls BS-2 37

j

Equity HA- - 32.6 34

Clt>' of Westminster Assur. Sm:
Rlr.krtra.1 lloitee. S Wbitdiouse Boad. _
Croydon. '^ 2JA. 01OMMl
KPitl's::- ...OMU 1053!
FcurthUn-te —V W7 I

Propert' :

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Hnuiw. Goildlord
Growth Fd. June 3. W> 7 63 9) -CLff -
Pen.Grtfe.Fd B51 59 9| -1QJ -
For Individual Life Insurance Co. Ud.

See Schroder Life Group.
Prudential Pensions Limited*

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Holborn Bara. EC1N2NR
IL Finsbury Square. EC2. 014B88SU EquityFAMxyia. _ (£2X41 73 97;

Blue Gl June 1. 1625 ,6611
Managed Fund 079.6 189.1)

Prop Mod. May I -.053.9 162 0
Prop Mod Gth 0M 3 173.91

King & Sboxson Ltd.
12.Cornhm.ECa
Bond Fd Exempt ..101X38 113311-0 IS -

Nan tub dale Jimf }p
GUI Bonds... I133A 1»j I

-
noil Sec Bd. (112 9 1189|...J —
T-awgham Life Assurance Go. Ltd.'

Dep. Fd. Are. Inc __ 10X0
P.eL Plan Ac. Pen.- S93
Rrt.PIsnCapJ'eB— W-7
RoLPlanMAn-ATC.- U9.0
Rel.PlanMaa.Cap_ 1142
UntFmAa 11X1
GiK Pen.Cap. pM2
Transinlernalional Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

8 Brecm Bids?- EC4 IN\'. 01-4088487
Tulip Invert Fd 0201 13
Tulip Maned. Fd— 975 10
Man. BOndFd 985 10
Man. Pen, F«L Cap. . 595 10
Man. Pea. Fd. Ace.. [1032 U
Trident Ufc Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Renslade House. Qoucester 0432 38341

4.68 FidTnt Marfa-- {Prop F IlaylB

05
5
0

^vSZZlU
Gilt Edged ll*.0

texSouey Maagr. .. 773
Fiscal—_—

—

1223
Growth Cap 775
Growth Ace. 97.7
Pans. Mngd. Cap. _ 102.1

Pens. Mngd. Are— 1024
Ponx-CrdDep Cap. . 45.9

Pens GtdJJepAre.. 982
Pew. Ppty. Cap g-JPens Ptj Acc. 962
TrdL Bond 115
TrdLGJ.Bond— |

98 4 1

•Cash value lor Cl00 premium

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions¥
18 Canynge Road. Bristol. 027232241

01 AOS 8222 JWay May 10 -
'

1 :: BSSSOt-
Property May IB—

I

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. KenL

0I4B3S433
ReJ- ProPtBdS— I 1751

Royal Insurance Group
1. North John St, LiverpooL
Royal Shield Fd.— (1165 12351

Save A Prosper Group?

W*1*'
ay Pen May Jg

(BE2227 T
0>was Inv. Stay 18*a*‘ 52271 sin-PnJ-W June 1

.

* — Do.KquUy June 1

Do. Bon. Jane 1 -
Do. Prop. June 1—
Vonhrugh Life Assurance? -

4]-H Maddox SL. Ldn. WIRPLA. 07-400 4023

(HI 2308822
i -

1102
1423
1552
892
1212
1280
64.4

' 1452 +22
2216 -7.8
1542 -03
722 +o3

Managed Fd [1285

Langham Hx. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-2033211 4. GLSLHden's. Ladu- EC3P 2EP 01 -iM BOOB

107 9
1235
1086
1183
15X2

_,I70J
Fd.t-'. p7I9

Prices m “May
T Wet

ROSJA.

cr-Ta .

Cit> o( Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Rrogitca.t Iteuw. B Whilehor** Hoad.

Lanchsm 'A' Plan_Hi25 .M51 . J - SS^Sx'Si ,'

•Prop Bond..- [U9X 1555] 1
—

Wtep iSF. Mao Fd [5p 68<| ... [ — g
Utfrmd—

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania rSpw. Fd
'"

01.2403990 3842 New Bond SL. W1V0RQ 01-48383M rttro-PentFri.—__

LACOP Unite - f9l9 965| . . ) -
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Lid.

Tl. Lombard St .EC3 «l-«*

Exempt 1«5 96.D| 4

IJtnds Life Assurance?
5S12.I.EOM 7LS
Hit Git June

6

DplNEq. June 2
Opt Prop J une 2 _
Opi.SHy June 2 _
ip;. 5Man. June 2 .

fipt SDeb June i.

i- -

ra +0.8 -

13 42]
130.T

as{

t 18L0I . -

, 18. “May 31 “'War 8.

eekly dewnp
Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Hare. Portsmouth

rill

(T7te 57^3

5S61

156? .

Sal +02
611

Cro; lorW ,31A
S*ros*rt' r rnd . [524

MaSsed Fund _ Mi l

SauiS J'.N • - *75
Font'afic ) MJ
Iroerter.'&yM g»*
GlKFdOS »5
PL-j_* Find - -114*7

Fond* cunro<l' ftaed la metr IsmtBrd
jlper— -• urtd - J JflJ

Pfeonr unite.... IUj
Greed ' —1 1#00

Tax May 3! [115.7
01-623682) Equity May 17. 705 0
.IWa - Equity 2 May 33- ..1938

Prop. MayTl 1295
Freed lot May 31 .1205
Uoob- Fund . _ ... 103 3
Deposit May 31- 1095
Pen* ClrtHayS! . 1453— . . . . , , .. _ _ . . - ... Fen. Are. May 31 _ 1892

ni«u9004 London Indemnity & Gw. Ins. Co. Lla. Exec. Pen. Cap
~

116291 J-858*?a
108.0 U3.7
115 1 1212
136 7 143.9

1285 1355
116 3 12X5

122.7
575

• 1475

JB-HOL The Forburj . Reading S83SI I.

Money Manager R6X 292 .

VI M Flexible' .. 23 5 -24.9 +0.1
Managed ... 27 7 29 3 ..

Puedintcreri - Ml 3X5
I *eposit.. [ll2 0 1150]

MAC Croup?
Three fttu?’. Toner H:ll Ef3R «W 01528 CM
Pm Pen. Jane J 1 169.0 1-331
I'crfiv.DrpJunel

.
[123.3 119.® .. J

Pouite- find June 2 hl6 7 122
*

. EmJy THAO June 2 1216
ai 2S37r>X> Prnly 8!*HJurv2 1431

J-IMI - GIB lino June 3 . W>7
t

,
Interrut June 2. .0*9

. „ , _ Ungd June :i ...[117 5

Coufcdeniion Lnr Insurance Co. Proper.? June 2 - |U49

it: char.rert inne.WT2A Ihe Olscuac
GS4 HAS 1

Hecoi \ M. June i J474

nfinoitt? •- AS?.- tel* 3595!
655

112 69
118 59

zaai|
136 ll

135 N
108 9:

1155
17411
J99 2|

Cmwmercisl l.’nlon Group
St Meier.- ) LndcrvhafLECa.

VW3.-X+: *5 15
tic Air.+it t I-. 1610

1134
•SSnarfedP+sd-
l-».

p,'“ re - IU
f'jnd 1844

KirlS-iM ™
M-nageJVC Fj- 1586
Itc.'+Tn' ?«« .

323.1

•JToter-e'i 1,1 r*°Lf 3SJ

Cornbili Insurance Co. Ltd.

aS-L'err-.T
-
- K*'-' • 010385410w - I 108 0 J J-

iS-'-J"'. :a is j I ...
iwr.rfthVi X'*1 |M05 15b a. !

-

Credit A Commerce Insurance

4mer Hd. June 1 . .

Japan Bd June I |dl
Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

18 Chequers Rq . Uxbridge, Middx. • 82181

Btuld:nKficx:BA....| 120.7 1.1 —
Magca Mon- Fd..

. |
1425 I ‘| —

Merchant Investors Assurance?
125. HlghStrreL Croydon

Exee.Pen Aee
Indh-Muxl Ute Fund*
Fixed Interest —
Equity,-.
Property..
Managed .... <

Mmw
Is- A 5 GUt Bds.. .

K. AS. Cort Sec._
Cantmodlte UT..
nroathCT — . ,

capital LT {
Inrente IT i

International LT..{

Scottish Widows’ Group
Fj Box 002, Edlnbrglt .EH1B5RI. u3! 6558000
Ins. Fly. Series I . . BOi 90 6)-0 3J

-
Ins Flv.Senw2._ .H55
Ex Ut Tr.Mny IB -'..CL2< 5 129
Mgd Pew June I JM3 0 218

Fixed Inters Fd. -.053.6

SSpSid^"P0 ISSN +01)

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Leas. Folkestone. Keni. 033357383
Cap Growth Fdnd-Q8X9
$sScempt Flex-Fd— 1065

S^»v^d
::Si

8
o

Flexible Fond— 96.6

inv.TrcsFd. 1148
MoneyraaVer FA _. 905
Property Fuad — [70.4

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

1 High Street Whxteor. Windsor 88144
Ulelm Plans--. I6L4 641
FutareAsaAGthfai.J 100
r'nhjroAitd.Glhihi [

42J
Ret And Pen* . . J

0113
Flex lnr Growth |l00 1 185.4]

Windsor 68U4
161 .

i.4

'
' Z '

1U6
6[

-0 J

115 2
I37 -5

1H1| *5}
118 r. -o l

137 -O.g
1194, -05
93 2 -02
123 6

123 Of — 1 “

13X9^ *0“
U0 Bl -2 3

NOTES

Pncexdoaot include 5 premium, except where
indicated v, and ore ut pence unicx* otbtrwian
indicated Vleld* % (shown a last column
allow for all buying ttpnxcu Dtfered pnoex
include all expenses, b Todays prteex.
r Yield ha.«ed on offer price.' d Estimated,
g Tod«v> opening price, h Distribution free
oi U K taxes p Periodic premium InnntuM
plans. * buide prenumn losonnee.

adcialli* Diler&i prrfc inCliSd l flxpenrfi except

mi Ub>:

90 6j-0S -

118 81-0*1 -

rent's cotamlsslon. y Offend price Include*
aft expense* d bought Utrouidi managers,
r fTeiioas day's price. ? Nrl at tax on
realised capital gams unless Indicated by>
? Guernsey croc, « Suspended. Yield

before Jersey lax.

. . .0
00‘U. rond .. ;»9 7
tel F.im 6 uwti '509
PmatrKiind . ,K7
V'-iW I nert 6*2
Tiwhmuet+ I'snd.. iSJJ

2l
42 Jet «K r.

in
j»

*rtrt. .0^- 46*u I .0 4 J«i
*?* .CS 4 is

RJUltM, 551

b'mE M EtMRBAH
Fnarx Hsr Hirt. 573 3
U.elerCrtti Fnd 282
!*o Atn.tR . _ Ji 6

Wider Growth Fund
kjBSWiH e»?T EC4K0AT.
!sr?eie > n.U .-.'51
Arcum. Irtttl ,_|C,6

1*55
SlJS34Sx)

;

3*6
746

'.asp*;
nr _ ; j*«
MJl 146

Bt Mar*
fyxud f«
Karacre

ETDHTTN

E’0
M

iw. Dcp Fd.......
Money Mrht.If _
Mrr lm Man. Fd
Mrr lm P!> Bd .

Equity Bond..
Prop Fen* - .

mo;
54 60|

a:AXZ: IOC MaaaPea*

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

V-jr-'i in-.'S.T«*erPl,©«> It 1 596 Art

!

.4: 17,71 V* : 630-4 : -

Eagle Star In»orfflHdIand As*.
*'v- Fr-b o: J59S '^:a

*Ll[ +0J( 656

SSquitg.' l>its _
C«t Hep Pen*..

.

Mon MVt Pen«i _.

1236
1307
937
1312
522
133)
116 8
141.8
1306
1S9X

ni-dwoiTi

:S«i

VEL Peanions Ltd.
Uilinr Cnait. Dnr><i»£ Surrer roil
.'.*)*» Eq ‘1 ap
Nrl'-i &1 .*.“'xlin

Ne’e. Cap
vela Mon.

* 5

,«5
tej*
iSo

Neal Kite dAr June

soos!“0«j -

4 ,j =

CLn*E INV ESTMENTS UMITED
1 Roval Exchange .V-e- London EC3V SLU. Tell 0I-2S3 1101

Index Guide an ai 31st May. 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
*

Clive Fixed Interei-t Capital 113.83

Clive Fixed Inwst Income 112.47

CORAL INDEX: Close 456461

INSURANCE BASE RATES
or*
SiH

Tsh;.

Frfiperty <;rr, ; h

Cannon AsUJranc*
Addr^M J!*rtf I-Wtertnc- Pw?*’

i A



Hie . Financial Times Wednesday June &jig;-'

CENTRAL WARWICKSHIRE ESTATE
18 miles Birmingham & Coventry. Half Hour price to iVEC.

NAC and Birmingham Airport -

“ Cherrypool *' — Claverdon — Near Stratford Upon Avoir

EXCELLENT ACCREDITED FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL

AND AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY

2 Good Houses. Pair Cottages,

Comprehensive Ranges Farm Buildings

SOUND PASTURE AND PRODUCTIVE ARABLE LAND

236 ACRES
Auction 27th JUNE (6 lots) unless previously sold

Details from CHARLES R. PHILLIPS. F.S.VA, Auctioneer

96 High Street, Henley-in-Arden

Telephone: 2424, 2938. 3809 or 3116,

Solihull, West Midlands B95 5BZ

GOURMET

HERTFORDSHIRE Hatfield 4 miles

HEAVILY TIMBERED WOODLAND 103 ACRES
Splendid woodland investment, combining valuable mature hard-

woods with productive softwoods. A delightful and varied

wood with easy access from London. A let cottage can also

be included. Further details: JOHN CLEGG 4 CO., The Bury,

Church Street, Chesham, Bucks. Tel: 4711.

il UNIQUE Birr
LIMITED QUANTITY OF
COGNAC bas now been made
available by J i H WArteil in

commemoration of Brr Maje«y'«
accession. The Silver Jnbflee

Special Reserve, it can be secured

for £37 a bottle and affords those

with a tutored sense of occasion

a cognac blended from lour

precious and irreniaceable

vim aces: IS15: 1806: 1811 and
[SIS. Jrai 730 timbered bottles

are offered and. with resreL no
are obliged to limit these to one
per person (accepting orders,

necessarily, in rotation and
subject to availablUtyt.

Application should be made to

J. G. Sullivan Esq., and sent,

accompanied by your cheque, to

Messrs. Matthew Clark & Sons
Limited. 1BS-1S5. Central SuveL
London ECJV SDR.

m

meGd
UNION

MEDITERRANEENNE
DE BANQUES

S.A. with capital of BO million French francs

PRESTIGIOUS REFERENCES

:

Banque Natioridle cJ'Aigerp Credit Pupuiatre d'Aipene. Banaus
Nationale cJe Pari?. Credit I »onnai& Socete Generate. Barque de
Paris et des Pays Bas. Cred.i Commercial cte Franc*?. Credit Indus-

trie! e* Commercial.

A CLEARLY-DEFINED GOAL :

Encourage closer !.*= beiv.ee r. Europe and the countries on the
shores of the Wcdteirarisan.

A WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES :

Financing of comoar:*. mveslmefts and of ail types uf import-eyport
transactions, pariicKd' on ir< international loans, assistance to ccmpa
rues seeking to enter foreign markeis :. in cepth experience of the
exchange market, both m trie area of deposits and that of arbitrage.

U.M.B. : an effective link

between Europe and the Mediterranean markets

50, rue de Lisbonne
7500B PARIS
FRANCE •

T6 I. 766.52.84

P.O. Bow : B.P. N° 181 08
75363 PARIS Cedex 08

Tdlex 860213

CRICKET BY TREVOR BAILEY

Prudential win no guide

to Test prospects
Hoechst

THERE ARE several good
reasons why the prudential
Trophy win by Endand has no
real significance In terms of the
coming Test series. -

FirsL the main objective of the
Australians m the three one-day
internationals was dearly prac-
tice. rather than winning this

mini tournament every mem-
ber of - their touring: party was
given the opportunity.

In contrast, the English selec-
tors relied, on what they consider
to be their strongest 11 , only
making one change
Secondly, at the Oval Chappell

was prepared to ignore the prac-
tical considerations to allow his
two slow bowlers, O’Keefe and
Bright. to send down their full

quota of overs. ‘

.

It tvas rather Ironic that their
one victory was achieved without
several of their-, most accom-
plished performers, including
Walker. Marsh and Serjeant.
This approach was understand-
able. even though it reduced
their chances of picking up the
£2.000 prize money which the
sponsor^ awarded for each
match.

Tactics
Thirdly, the final stages of the

Oval ga'me took place in condi-
tions which would never be
tolerated -in serious cricket.

Fourthly, the requirements,
and the tactics of limited overs
crieket are very different from
those in Tests, A fast, shock
bowler. like Thomson can prove
a liability in the former, where

YACHTING

the denial of runs is often more
important than the taking or
wickets, and middle order bats-

men frequently have to sacrifice

their wickets in the pursuit of
runs.

However, these Prudential
matches have provided much
entertaining cricket and also
underlined the strengths and the
weaknesses of the two opponents
in the Jubilee fight for the
Ashes.
England have appointed Mike

Brearley as captain for the first

two Tests. As expected be led

his team competently, but the
most hopeful feature was prob-
ably his splendid opening part-

nership of over 150 with Amiss.
The three seamers for the first

Test at Lord’s will obviously be
Willis. Lever and Old, with
Hendrick on standby. Knott and
Underwood are also certainties
and the fielding will be excellent.

The problem area is in the

middle batting which bas
several attractive stroke-makers,

but lacks solidarity. There is

certainly room for at least one
additional class player, now in

farm, while Greig is lucky there
does not appear to be another
quality all-rounder challenging

for his place..

Australia also have their

problems. Thev have yet to find

a convincing opening pair and
their batting, apart from Chap-
pell. who showed his match-win-
ning not-out century at the Oval
that he is the most accomplished
player of either side looks dis-

tinctly thin.

Although their reserve keeper,
Robinson, made 70. containing
some fine strokes, he enjoyed
more than his share of luck.end
lacks the basic pedigree norm-
ally associated with an Australian
No. 1.

The tourists’ pace attack-
even though Thomson, troubled
by no-balls and wayward In line

and length is stiU a worry—'
should be formidable.

Flattering
Walker is a fine bowler,

Pascoe is distinctly hostile and,
was considerably quicker than
Willis at Old Trafford, Malone
swings the ball more than most
and Dymock Is a capable left-

armer.
Chappell himself is a well-

above - ave rage medium - paced
seamer, even if his five wickets at

Edgbaston .was rather Haltering.

The spin section of O'Keefe
i

and Bright is less impressive.!
Neither should cause undue
trouble and- it would come as
no surprise if, before the end,
Australia are reduced, like the
West Indies last summer, . to

fielding without a genuine
spinner, which reduces spectator
appeal and lowers the aver rate.

My -money remains on England
in what I expect to be a tow-

scoring series with plenty of

outstanding fielding, excellent
quick bowling and, in the event
of rain, or a " turner," Under-
wood proving the deciding
factor.

BY ALEC BEILBY

Payment of Dividend

NOTICE IS GIVEN to shareholders that following a resolution
pasted

thB Annual General Meeting of shareholders hew on 7th June, 1975

dividend for the year endBd 31st December, 1878 ol 16% on the nc^
value of the shares will be paid as from 6th June, 1977 against

<rt Coupon No. 37 or lodgement of London Deposit Certificates Tor

ing Square No. 27.

The dividend of 16% will be subject to Gentian Capital Yltf*
Tax

25%.

Coupons and London Deposit Certificates may be presented aj f^
8th June, 1977 to

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd, Coupon Depatnjw
St. Albans House, Goldsmith Street,

^
London, EG2P 2DL

from whom appropriate claim forms can bo obtained.

Coupons will be paid at the rate of exchange ruling on the day oFpStea ,

tation.

Payments in respect of London Deposit Certificates will be made at ^
rate at exchange ruling on the day ofreceipt of dividend on the un^
lying shares deposited in Germany.

United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the rate or 20% wife*

claims are accompanied by an affidavit.

German Capital Yields Tax deducted m excess of 15 % is recoverable

^

United Kingdom residents, and the Company's United Kingdom fw
Agent will, upon request provide Authorised Depositaries with tha J
propriate forms far such recovery.

Frankfurt am Main. June 1977

Hoechst AktiengeseHsdiafi

Marionette makes impression
IT IS EARLY days in terms of

deciding the British Admiral's

Cup team, but the performance
of Chris Dunning's Marionette in

the 220-mile trial ocean race

from the Saient to.Deauviile over
the week-end certainly pleased
the British selector, though the

race was overshadowed by the

tragic loss of One of the crew
from the Admirals Cup trial

yacht Charlatan V, owned by
Bob Appleby.

It was a tricky race, the wind

[

predominantly light and uf

i variable direction. Added to this

.were the problems of finding a

: difficult new mark a mile south
' of the entrance,' to tbe new
1 Brighton marina before trackire*

: across the Channel . to the
notorious tides off Cherbourg
and then sailing east once more

}
up the Channel to a . further

iinark 25 miles' north wejt of Le
1 Havre before turning South Tor
' the finish off Deauville.

Marionette, a new yacht this

season designed by Ron Holland,
has already impressed observers,
both In inshore racing as much
as offshore, and' her three-hour
handicap win- over her nearest
trial rival. Jeremy Roger's brand
new Moonshine, surprised even
her crew, one of whom had spent
considerable time up the mast
during the race re-roving a

broken halyard.

There are still five more trial

races to be sailed before the
British team is named to defend
the Cup against a record chal-

lenge from 18 nations.

Tt had been initially proposed

that the second British team
trial- should have been a shorter
race back from Deauville to the

Solent but the Royal Thames
yacht club had organised a
nationwide series of co-
ordinated races for the Silver
Jubilee involving ten other
clubs and including the Deau-
ville yacht club. These races,

sailed over a 24-hour period on
either Saturday. Sunday or

Monday, attracted an entry of

about 65 yachts.

Initially, it seemed that tiie

overall national winner might
have been Mrs. J. Spends Faitt

which covered 212 miles in 24
hours but tbe organisers still

awaited the results from the
south, notably those yachts
starting from France where the'

gales, and the opportunity of
choosing a broad-reaching
course in the Channel could
have provided the chance ' of
beating the Scottish crew:

It was then established that
there had to be a least six

finishers from any dub' for tbe
results for yachts from that club
to be counted and .only five

finished on tho' Clyde. In fatt
only the host dub, the Royal Dee
yacht club and those comtug
from Deauville bad enough
finishing yachts to qualify and
the -eventual--; winner of this
gale*om ev.ent was Mr. A. L.
Stead's Andromeda, from th
Royal Dee yacht club, which
covered 163J3 miles in

.
the 34-

hour period. /

Support for wages policy

with defined ceiling
BY ROY HODSON

A PHASE THREE-wages policy
with a defined ceiling is sup-
ported by the London Chamber
of Commerce and Industry,
representing 8,000 member
firms.

The Chamber's new paper on
wages will be discussed at a
council meeting later this month.
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, will be guest
speaker at a lunch fallowing the
meeting.

.

~

The view- of the Chamber is

that it is prepared to “'jump to

free collective bargaining *r only
if a defined ceiling for Phase
Three is not possible. But it sug-
gests that such a bargaining
system would be preferable to

what it calls “ a free-for-all

dresesd up as a Phase Three.”
The paper reports, that the

great majority of Chamber mem-
bers do not relish the prospect
of a return to free collective

bargaining with the-likely effects

upon employment,. inflation, and
foreign' confidence. .There are.

also growing fears, among mem-
bers of Increased labour
disputes.
According to the Chamber

paper, the two most important
factors covering pay policy after
the end of -July are the fight

against inflation and restoration
of differentials for key
personnel, such as skilled crafts-
men and middle managers.
Chamber surveys in London

and the South-east already show

Avenue Works

shortages 0^skilled workers and
the Chamber argues that it is

vital that these jobs are made
more attractive..

$50,000,000

Societe Financiere .

pour les Telecommunications

et l’Electronique S.A.

Guaranteed Flo^
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed ax to

payment ofprincipal, premium, if any, and interest by

STET
SOOETA rtNANZIARIA TELEFONICA PERAZIONT
a subsidiaryofIsthutoper la Rkostnmone InfiustralcC'lRl’'!

In accordance with the terms ofthe Guaranteed Floating
Rate Notes 1984 issued by Socidtd Financiere pour 3«s

Tdldcommunications et FElectroniqoe SjV. and guaran-

teed STET - Sodeta Finanziaria Telefonica per..

- Azioni the rate of interest for the interest period from
8th June,- 1977 to 7th December, 1977 has been fixed at

8%t

to re-equip

‘ JaHa is Ifcr name ol a Sown, almost as old as lime,A town lhafgave Hs name 16 Isratffs mas* wmous. export, the- Jaffa. Orange'
And in ihis ancient town, 75 years ago .Israel's biggest bank, opened ils doors. From its earliest .days. Bank Leumi.grew together j-

with the new land. Helping to build ntyf orange groves, new industries, new cities..As the hew State began tolrada around the world,
so the bank expanded. Today, if is one oJ the world’s 100 largest banks. With assets of 9.3 billion doHara. And oftiew in 36 key.

financial centers, around ihe world. Nobody knows. Israel better than Bonk Leumi. So, If you're thinking of doing business .wilh; or in^-

Israel you know who to contact. Youll find us m Jaffa. Tel Aviv, America, Europe, Africa, Australia, etc. ;

Bank leumi ££) >nirri pia

NATIONAL PLASTICS, a mem-
ber of. the Courtaulds Group, has
started plant replacement and
general expansion at its Avenue
Works, Walthamstow, London.
In phase one, 21 injection mould-
ing presses being -made by Krupp
ReLfenhaiiser of Essen and sup-
plied by Ritter Plastics
Machinery, will be installed. -.

The first machine will be
Installed this month and will be
followed by the other, ten in the
next five months. National
Plastics has an ' option oh a
further II injection machines If
phase two of the expansion 'is

confirmed.

IE‘ISRAEL. B.m. Dili toiurt
Subiidwnsj, branch# 1 «id reprewmtatiw olfirti Hiroughoutlhe world: -

’ •'1;-
.Niw Yo*fc. Chicago, Beverly HiUi-Lcn Angeles, Miami, Cayman IjIaiitJj. Bahamas; Taranto, I'andtm, Paris, V .

>
Zurich, Geneva, Brussels, Frank furl a M, Sueivsi Air«i.-Saa Pjuto. Carae**, Johannesburg. .

‘
• .'i •

,
Hongkong, Curacao - Netherlands Antilles

’
;

f

BANK LEUMI IU.K.1 LTD. .Head Olfice: 4-7 Woodstock Street, London WIA 2AF, United Kingdom,
‘ ’/•'

r-
Tel. (01 ) 629,1205. Telex 2?1 19-bariUeumiuk Idn. *- 8RANCHE5: Bow Bells House, tt -Bread Street, LondorkEC4fT4BT/ ..

TeL (01) 24E- 71 2. Telex 8B8738-israeibaiik 'Ielh. • 101 Golden GreenRoad, London NV/tt sEN. :Tdf.
(01} AS5.3472/3

GET-BROCADES- N.Y.
In accordance with subsection 2a of.

Article 4 of tile Truce Dead sf 18(h.
June 1949 relating to

gist-broCAdes N.V.
UJ.SI5.000.000 20 yair 5*2 con-
vertible Debenture Loan, the. mder-
slSnerf announce* that the Conversion
Fries Falls to be adjuiced due to the
payment ,of dividend of 22S Id
cash, or at the option of die bearer
5*-

_ in . shares from the. . share
premium account.
From Nay 19th 1977 the Conversion
Price will be reduced as Nil. 93. 00 per
share of Nfl-,10. — nominal value. •

' 0 V. ' ALGEMEEN ADMINISTKATIE-
EN TXUP-KANTOOR =

.
Wilnfuven B9. Romrdam.-

IV Netherhsnd*

U-S-S 50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1977-1984

Unconditionally guaranteed by tbe Republic of France'

BANQUE DE L’UNION EUROFEENNE -
. . BANQITF. NATIONALEDE PARIS

CAISSF. DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS ALG^MENE BANK NEDERLAND MV.
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SLA. BAECLAVS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
baring brothers and cq* limited Commerzbankakhencxselcscuatt

Manufacturers Hanover limited

ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT fK-S.CJ ' AE. AMES * CO. LIMITED AMEX BANK LIMITED .

AMSTERDAM-!! OTTERDAM BANK N.V.' .. ANDRESENS BANK A/S BACKE HALSEY STUART INC,
.

BANCA COMMERCIALS ITALlANA BANCA DEL COTTARDO •• BANCA NAZIONALE DELLAVORO
BANK Of AMERICA INTERNATIONAL RANK GUT2WILLER, KURZ. BUNGENER (OVERSEAS] LIMITED
BANK JULIUS BAER tNTERNATrONAL LIMITED BANK M££S A HOPE N.V.

bankers trust international limited
BANQUE ARABE ETjffTERNATlONALE D'INVESTISSEMENT fRAJ.L)

BANQUE BELGE POUR L*INDUSTRlE SA. . BANQUE FRANCAISE DITCOMMERCE EXTEfUEUR
BANqUE FRANCAISE DE DEPOTS ET DE UTRES BANQUE GENEKALE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL
BANQUE DE L'lNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

.
' BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQLrELOU15-DREYFLK - . BANQUE DENEUFUZfi.SCHLUMBERGER; MALLET
-BANQUE TO PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS ‘

• BANbUE ROTHSCHILD
BANQUE VERNES ET COMMERCIALE DE-PARIS. BANQUE WORMS - - BARCLAYS KOLA CO. N#
BAYERISCUE LaNDESBank GIROZENTRaLE--- - - "BAYERZSCHE VEREINSBANK
BERLINER HAN DEL5-UND FRANKFURTER BANK - . CAIS5ECENTRALS DES BANQUES POPULAIRE5
CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED *. - CmCORPSNTERNAT!ONALGROUP-
LACOMPAGNIE FINANCIERE ‘ 1

• CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED — - - . COUNTY BANK LIMITED
CREDJT\NSTaLT-8 aNKVEREIN CREDIT CHIMIQUE ... CREDIT COMMERCIAL DEfRAUGB

BANQUE BELGE POUR LTINDUSTRlE 5JL, . BANQUE FRANCAISE DUCOMMERCE EJCTERffiUR
BANQUE FRANCAISE DE DEPOTS ET DE UTRES BANQUE GENEKALE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL

. BANQUE DEL INDOCHINE ETDE SUEZ
.

' BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A.
BANQLrELOU15-DREYFLK - . BANQUE DENEUFUZE.SCHLUMBERGER; MALLET
BANQUE TO PARIS ET DES PAYS^AS - BANbUE ROTHSCHILD
BANQUE VERNES ET COMMERCIALE DE-PARIS. BANQUE WORMS • -- BARCLAYS KOLA COh lW
BAYERISCUE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRaLE-'- - ' "BAYERZSCHE VEREINSBANK
BERLINER HANDEL5-UND FRANKFURTER-RANK CAIS5ECENTRALB DES BANQUES POPULADZES
CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED *. - CtTlCORPINTERNATIONAL GROUP -

LACOMPAGNIE FINANCIERE - 1

1

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED — - - . COUNTY BANK LIMITED
CREDITANSTALT*]) ANKVEREIN CREDIT CHIMIQUE . . CREDIT COMMERCIAL DEfRANGE
CREDIT INDUSTRIE!. D’ALSACE ET DE LORRAINE ' CREDIT INDU5TR IEL ET COMMERCIAL
CREDIT.LYONNAIS CREDITDUNORD

. .
CREDITSUISSE WHITE WBLD LIMITED

CRED/TO 1TALIANO (UNDERWRITERS) S.Av — DA1WA EUROPE KV.
DEN-DaNSKE BANK AF18H AKTIESELSKAB ... . . DEN NORSKECRgDITBAH^

DG BANKDEUTSCUE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

-

: DRESDNER BAWC AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT
EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED F1NACOR FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE) UMITED
FIRST CHICAGO1LIMITED ROBERT FLEMING A CO. LIMITED. - ANTONY GIBBS HOLDINGS LCD.

1 GIROZENTRALE UNO BAN KDERdSTERREIGHSCHENSPARICASSENAKTTENGESEiXSCHAFT
'

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP, 1 HAMBKOSBaNK LIMITED -

HANDELSBANK N.W. (OVERSEAS) LTD. HES5ISCHE LA NDESBANK-OIRjOZSNTRALE
HILL SAMUEL A CO. LIMITED ' E. F. HUTTON* CO. N.V. DU INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
JNIERNaTIQNaLMARINEBaNKING CO. UMITED INTERNAXIONALSECURITIES SIA. INTERUNION-BANQUE
KIDDER. PEABODY INTERNATIONAL UMITED . . KJBBENHaVNS UaNDELSBANK
KLEINWORT,BENSON LIMITED KREDIETBANKN.V. KREDIETBANKS.A. LUXEMBODROffOBB
KUHN. LOEB AND CO. INTERNATIONAL .. KUWAITINTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY S.A,R, -RCPCO"
LAZARO BROTHERS * CO. LIMITED LaZARQFREKESCTCIE LEOYOS,BANK,INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

.
LONDON MULTINATIONAL BANK fUNDERWRITER$J UMITED

. MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL B- CO. .

5AMUELMONTAGU* CO. LIMITED r MOROaN GRENFELL* CO. LIMITED .

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL . NFDERLaNDSCHD MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.
•NESBITT, THOMSON LIMITED THE'NlKKO (LUXEMBOUkOJ SJL .. . NOMURA EOROPffN.V.
NORDDEUTSCHE LAND&SBAN K GTR02ENTRALB "

' ORIONBANK UMITED
PIERSON.HELDRING*PlElfSONN.V. PRtviTBANKEN AkTIESELSKAB -N. W. R OTHSCHH.D 4 SONS tfMITED
SALOMON BROTHERSINTERNATIONAL LIMITED . SANWA BANK [UNDERWRITE RSI LTD.

’

SCANDINAVIAN BANK UMHED I. HENRY SCHRODER WjcOG A CO. LIMITED1

. SRaNDINAVISKAENSKILDABAKKEN "
^
SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS U PHM«“i CO. INCORPORATED

SOCIETE BANCAlRE BARCLAYS (SUISSE) S.A. . . SOCIETE CENTRALE DE BANQUE SOCIETE GENEKALE
SOCIETE GENEKALE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE1 SOCIETEGENBRALE MBaNOOES-A,
SOCIETE LYON N ABE D6 DEPOTS SOCIETE PRIVERDE OESTlON PIN ANCIBtff

'

. 5DCIETESEQUANAI5EDE.BANQUE- SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATtONAL SVtNSKA HAKOELSBaNMN;
SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVER SEAS).LIMITED THAOrilON SECURITIES UMHBO;

' UNION BANX OF FINLAND" CTD. ' UruON DE BANQUES ARABes-flTJKANpUSES- U.B-ftF.

VEREINS-UNDWE5TBANK AXTIENGeSFLL.SCHAFr
1

- J. VONTOBELACO.- . S. G. WARBURG BCD CPU-

.
WILLIAMS, GLYN ft CO.-

.
DEAN WTTTEir.INTERN.ATION Al . . .

:

. OODGUNQY.IOMLXED
V.'. ' TAMAirhiINTERNATIONAL'{NEDERLAND| N.V,

All (Anr notes hating toasold, Mt aakomemau appear*a a matterofrecord aittf.

C0MPA6HIE GENERALE MARITIME
ET FINANCIERE



30th JUNE 1977REDEMPTION

PHILIPS INTERNATIONAL FINANCESA
U.S. $30,000,000 6i% Loan 1979

'i™ „ .
REDEMPTION OF BONDS

U.S.^49 Orono^na/capital^d tendered'

^

nce® £°j^e redemption period
ending on 30th June 1977 it has purchased and cancelled bonds of the above loan for

tt
°f bonds to be drawn for redemption at par on 30th June 1977 to satisfy the Company’s current redemption -obligation is accordinglyu .g.w, ioj. suuu and the nominal amount of this loan remaining outstanding after 30thJune 1977 will be U.S.$11,000,000.

,
DRAWING OF BONDS

TnVm

f

coo™ingly herebygiven that a drawing ofbonds of the above loan took place on 20thMay 1977 attended by Mr. Keith Francis Croft Baker of the firm of
mi ,,

n
.

fc}0ns
> Notary Public, when 5,151 bonds for a total ofU.S.$5,151,000nominal capital were drawn forredemption atpar on 30th June 1977.

The following are the numbers of the bonds drawn:-
15 ' 19 23

193 195 197
348 352 355
492 494 499
667 682 686
888- 889 918

1188 1191 1193
1369 1388 . 1389
1528 1540 1555
1691 1694 1697
1850 " 1853- 1856
1989 2000 2008
2148 2153 - 2156
2268 2279 2280
2424 - 2425 2433

2607 2628

543
. 708

951
1204

1412 : 1416
1565 1568

1731
1877

80 81
245 246
400 404

558 - '561

723 725

985
'

987
1223 1227
1431 1432
1586 1588

1767

1000 1018
1262 1272

123 325
310 314
445 446
605 608
733 760

1019 < 1052
1273 1283
1468 1469

1052 1058
1283 1284

2816 2620
3000 3004
3126 3134
3254 3271
3402
3518
3678 .

3815 ..

3964- .

4147
4332
4506
4622 -

4756
4864

5268
5416
5581 3562
5772

“
‘ 5776

6353. 6355
6532 6535
6672 6674
6792 6804
6918 6925
7107 7128 ' 7143

'

7305 7306 7307
7435 7438 7438
7506 7597 7598 -

77C0 7787 7804
7913 7919 7926
8058 8064 8073

' 8188 3190 8192
8304 8372 8376
8534 8541 '8547 854
8724 8727 8734
8877 8892 8897
9129 9136 9138
9324 9333 9340
MR8 9495 9515
Sittt 9666 9687

•

9606 9819 9826 '

9m 9993 9996
10144 10147 10155
1G3M 10306 10309
10470 1W73 10474
M5W 10599 10507 •10620..
107-18 10751 10752 10753 ".

ItfW 10942 109-15 10951
*

ilKC 11110 11112 11115
312.V> 31265 13281 11284
11423 11424 11427 11429
11579 11562 11583- ,11601
31767 11773 11783 - 117R7
H!»3l J1932 11937
12067 12073 - KW78--

• linn 12251 txar
-*

32;<56

7315-
.7452
:7817
7808

-7957
• 8081
8207
8413

: 8679
8751
8970. .

•9150 ..

9351 .

9523

• 10003
• 10160
10316 -.1
10488 H
.10631 l 1

10766
' 10953

’ 11120
11300
11434 .

11611.
11811nm U950

: "SSj/v-iawg
12232 32236

}£5U0 Wul 12508 12581
1C7-10 12744 12746 12747
1J9E 12938- Mu 1 M 12918
WHO 13113 13131 HU
1339 13277 13282 13285
13S11 13-142 13448 13449
lJiWt 13640 13646 13618
14-146 14150 lflffi ./ 14«S7
1«M MP78 , 14680 - 146ft
1-lHTil 14854 IVSt'-C 148b
1M»13 15027 19029 15038
156HH 15661 15MB 15G70
157W4 15785 15791 15795
15963 15983 15984 15992

- • 32377 .

12601
•- ‘12752 12760
9 12957 12960

13135 13136
13297 13315
13463 18464
13675 13682
11-170 ' 14-178

15705 14714
11375 14S79

2711' 2727
2882
3028
3183
3313
3430
3569
3708

- 3878
4028-

.4663 4665
4798 4807

i*™, wn
.'5482 5485
. 5624 5626
5821 5823
5947 5967
6132 6139
6302. 6307
6428* ' 6429
6584 . 6588“ 6709 6719
6853 6866
7032 7039

.-7220
. . 7S5fi 7365

7492
. 7672
7861

- 8001
8108 8109'

8251
8467
8644

9215 9218
'

9427
9583

'

9745
9874 9890 9914 9919
10071 10073 10098 10103
10186 10190 . 10195 10216
10360 . 10386 10376 10400
30832

‘

1612 1614 1621 1627
1793 1795 1801 1807
1914 1918 1919 1921

2079

2512 2513 2520 2553
""co

2754 '2761 2766
2913 2914 2923

3061
3195 3198 3199 3205
3331' 3333 3334 3338
3442 2444 - 3450 9455 3463
3578 3579 3601 3609 3610
3729 3740 3741- 3746 ' 3756

3888 3889 3892 3894
4041 4045 4047 4049
4248 4257 4258 4269
4422 4423 4424 4435

4565 4566 4567 4579 4

4687 4694 4702 4
4815 4817 4820 4821 4

4940 -

5072
5200 5208 5226 5228

JMRQ 5371 5376 5377
5506 5510 5511

5665 5684 5703 5704
5826 5829 5842 5846 5853
5998 6008 6016 6022
6158 6161 '6165 6168 -6168

6316 6323 6324
6463 6454 6458 6461
6616 6636

6736 6766 6757
6877' 6879 6884 6886
7056 7067 7059

7237 7238 7239 7242
7383 7385
7547
7704
7888
8013
8151
8279
8506
8706
8834
9081

9257 9258 9265
9454 9455. 9464

9620
9760
9945

10113. 10115 A10116 10117
10225 10226 10230 10236
10418

1291 1294 1295 1301 1311
1477 1478 1506 1507 1516
1653 1659 1668 1670 1679
1823 1825 1827 1830 1836
194ft 1947 1955 1957 1972

2107 2119 21252094 2098 2107
2215 2217 2218 2228
2371 2374
2556 25722572 2577

2785 2786 2790 2791 2796
2945 2949 2952 2953 2968

3085 3089
3231 3233

3371 3374 3375
3480. 3483 3490
3626 3629 3630 ' 3654
3769 3771 3773 3787
3916 3933 .3936 3939
4071 4095 4100 4116
4277 4279 4295 4301
4452 4453 4457 4465
4592 4001 ARnA AenR

4710 4711
4836 4838
4965
5038
5246 5047 5048
5385 5396 5400
5567 5565 5568
5714 5759 5761

5859 5864 5865 5868
6071 finro enwi

6188
6341 6347

2388 2395
2578 25702579 2582

2791 2796

6648 6658
6781 6783
6894 6895
7079
7262 7276
7408 7418
7569 7570
7747
7901

' 8525 8527
8717 8719

6484 6515
6658 6660
6783 6785
6895 6903

9109 91139113 9114
9292
04flR

9664 9670

10230 10236
10427 10428

10538 10540 10545 10546 10556 10565 10568 10575 10577
10665 10675 •

.
10676 10681 10685 10690 10692
10813 10814 10824 - 10825 10830
10994 11005. 11006 11008 11011

11164 111© . U176 11179 11180 11188 11189
11S49 11357 11361 11364 11366 11367 11373

12243
12391
12615
12787

15041 15046
15087 15695
15W0 15801
16012 16027

15046 15047
15695

14506 - 14530; 14538..

14729 3 14755 14758
14931

10365 10374
10515 16549
11,727 i«w

17105 17106

16194 163)0 16302 10208 16209 16211

17303 17305
17541 17546 17518

*.37670 17671 37677
17780 17781 17788
17i)21 17923

16381 16387 16-104 36413

16555 16560 16566 16572
16736 111739 167-11 167-12

- 16996 17000 37002 17006

, 17121 17123 171-14 17169

18067 -

18237 1«298.
18659 18667
18869 18990

. loom 19975
1935 19240
15*0 iftllB

1*1501 in=l,c

20393 20600
207-15 307-16

17315 17.117 17328 17334
•' 17559 17567 17568

17688 37694 37095
17793 17810 17813
17939 17940 37950

18076 18088 18091 18094

38319 16321 18328 18329
18674 18678 18084

16900 3BP07 18909 15911
19079 10086 19088 1M91
lOSIS 39261 19265 10267

10121 19422 19425 10476

l!kSU 19632 19631 tfW»
lysjy 19812 19858 19867

AXtfy 31011 3)013 2001o

1
1

16427

1658S 16590
16751 16758
17014 17021

17173
17354

ll a»x»
20740

OHM ansa .20140 20146

20.125 2U.127 M328 20:130

21H56 1>H59 20466 20473
20616 2W537
20751 20752

18942 1-
19103 19116 - 19120
19272 19274 '*19301

19481 . 19493
19662
19873

158 20161 20164 20166 20170
20340

""****

14.548 14551 14558 14560 14563 14564 14571 14577 14581 14583 14605 14607 14618 14650
14771 14777 - 14780 147B8 14789 14791 14792 14794 14795 14799 14814 14826 14833 14835
14939 - 14944 14955 14959 14962 14963 14964 14976 14988 14989 14990 14999 15003 . 15009

15709 15720
15849 15854
18088 16089

15000 15091 15094 15106 15125 151:35 15145 • 15146 15151 15604- 15606 15610
15725 15728 15734 15744
1-5865 15866 15868 15874

15748 15752 15756
15878 15909 15912

16095 • 16057 16107' 16114 16130 16131
16265 16266 15270 16273 16274 16280 16281 16282 16283 16285

16447 16451 16452 16455 116447 16451 16452 16455 1

16626 16029 16635 16611
16771 IS761 16783 16809

16462 16468
15649 . 16655

16506 16515
16669 16670

17034 17046 17047
liiUi 17220 17226 17227
17379 17393 17394 . 17396
17597 17605 17609 17613

17720 17721
17846 37847

16824 * 36833 16837 1684

1

17078 17080 17083 17084 17085 17090 . 17092 17094 17098 17099 17101
17228 17222 17236 ' 17238 17242 17244 17247 17256 17268

17406 17416 17448 17479 17483
17617 17620 17623 17624 17627
17728 17729 17732 17736 17741
17872 17873 17884 17886 17892

17256 17268 17275 17276 17282
17488 . 17495 17499 17524 17528
17634 17637 17642 17644 17645

17753 1776Q 17763
37899 17900 17917

28030 18038 18039 18048 j.«rai

18228 . 18243 18248 18251 18251
18599 18603 18629 18636 18641
18805 18841 18842 18855 18856

19038 19047- 19048 1
19220 19221 19223 3

1B385 19391 19394 10397 lux

»

19570 19571 19573 19575 19585
19788 - 19795 * 19797 19807

19962- 19979 19981
20097 20099 20103 20108

20272 20273 20288 20291 - 20295
20412 20415 20418 -20420

20571 20573 20577 20581

20710 20711 20714 20717 20719
21023 21030 21031 21033 21034
21192 21197 21203 21208 21209
21417 21418 21428 21430 - 21464
21666 21673 21675 21679 21680

15307
13730
13936
lf-134

19333

19515 • 2&519

18000 18003 18004 18005 18009 18015- 18017 18019
28195 18196 18200 18205 18206 18215 18218 18222

18516 ' 18526 18553 18569 . 18577
18740

:?718 19719
29390 19908

19144 29145 19151 19161
19346 19349 19350 19353
19554 13557 19558 19561

19760

£IM£
2J2SI 212W
2147-4 21-176

21«W 21604
22089 22091
22263 22264

22«1 22463 S-MtH
22602 22610 22616

SbB ‘ 22627 2264! 22844

- 21240 21242
21489 21497
21697 21706
22104 22106
22285 22318
22466 22468
22G24 22632
22864 22870

vaftta 23tt)2 23042 23045 23066 23084

SS £§« am 23220

1063 21'

21510 - -21512

21734 21739 21752 21757
22141 22147 22149

23410 23421
23649

™ 2i1lU 23425

SS S SS Hi M
Jir.’rt 24053 *4055 2405*

24253 2427i) £4:

24509 21514 24520 1523 £-1525

24292 24295

24&5 •'list* it? “’4034 24016 2-1048 24650

SSL |Trk -1743 *47$ 21751 24753 247©. «761

^4043 24653 5W57 2-i»g 2467} xK2 24874
25001 25008

25142 25149
25337 25044
25378 25585

24975 24976 2i«*R 24983

35122 251*3 2H2I 313H 2aJ
,

2S317 ' 3318 25010 25824 2*w- -*137
25646 2ffi31 25552 25565

25SJ2 25676 25677 256® £&?§
SfJtig 25352 25856 25859

3&«6 SxRD 28)72 aw«8 2gjg “g®*

SS* SS?, Sj iuo H! 2K3 2K5 !«» 2H36 264*0

SS S BS-- SB H ig 33 -a»- m sa
-SATA , 2G670 3*» 2G688 3s|}

ffiWO SSHS 26849 26851 26861

56»i . searc gam 2^1 ' fPS?
3?Qol 27002 270® 27107 -ill* -ill? -*^-4

-S7212 -JKlfi 27217 STTJ19

24G61 24662
£4776 24779

24130 24137
24412 24419
24547-

20676 20^73
20335

21131 21134 211©
21338 2i349 21355'

517 21518 21531 21632
,770 21773 21S48

“ '

22179 22181

22947 22950
23113
23341
23455
23751
23370
21-.&
24443
2455-4

24376 24630

COMB 20050
20195 20196 20197
30357 30368 - 20370 20378
20510 20512 20513 20518

19748 19751
19914 19928 19933 1

20077
20252

« 20910 21012
21142 21143 21157 21184 21187
21366 21370 21378 21394
.21641 21643 21654 21657

21877 21878
.

22192 22193
22408 22414 22426

22527
22723

23118 23119 23122 23124 23125

23344 23350 23361
23501 23504 23521 ~~~ .

23762 £3779 23780

21967 21969
22244 22248

22433
22587
22762 22764

wiV-'lH
33

23010
23160 23161 23172 23184

23791 23796
23975 23991

.; 2515B 25163 25
25355 25381
25594 25595

'

25701 25709 25714
25864 -

' 2587c 25889 .
26094 26096

.26206

25041
25181 25190
25380 25393

2-7*9
24925
25556
252«

25612 25613

26101 261D7 26122 261© 25139

flWRq -26292 26313 26330. £6Sr-i

26445 26448 26455 36457 25454

3sn£i awai
fflJM SS1W 23231 fKM&W

2S03S ' 2»M0 28«1
28216 28228 SSS4

26864 26873 26875 26876

27368 27371 27378

37517 27519 27522

27673 27675 27677
27783 27784 27785

27903 27904 27908
28053 £8063
28245 28257
28404 £8410

2&5S9 28541

28837 28638

28750 28752 28759
28910 £8966 28976 28377

29094 £5101 . 29

29190 29192 29196 29208 29316 29217 29226

28071 23837 23088 23G&1
28261 28278 28239 28251

28417 ‘ 28422 28425 23427 28428- 28435 23442 28443

28543 23560 2656L 2855? 28567 28568 23572 23^3
28619 28551 2S553 28568 28672 28676 28681 23688

28770 28772 28773 CSTB2 23784 28797 .28810 28812
‘

23921 28985 28988 28989 28994
*05 !3 29126 2QT27 29120 29131

£9189. £9190 £9192
29345 29352 £9360
£9368 29176 £9477
23578 29587 29588
39717 £9718 29733

23879 29887

£9233 28243 29248 £9255 29257

24165 24166 24107 24168 24172 24177 24200

24466 24468 24470 24472 24473. 24475 24481
24574 24576. 24579 ki&m 24588 24596 £4599
24717 24719 24721 24722 ' 24723 24726 24727
24801 24808 24809 24818- 24819 24825 24834

24937 24939 24941 24945 24949 34952

25064 25081 25083 £5095 25102
25214 £5236 25248 25257* 25264 25265 25275

25477 25509 25514 •'25519 25526

25623 25626 25627 - 25641 25644
25793 25797 25799 Bv.mI 25815 25816

26007 26014 26018 26019 £6026

26156 26162 26163 261©' 26172 26180 26186

26350 26356 28357 26370
26483 £6485 26487 26488 26489 26492 26493

26600 26610 26613 '26629 26630 m^rnrn £6652

26782 26786 26792 26793 26794 26799 26804

26913 26914 26915 26926 26927 26931 26934

27030 27037 27044 27050 27052 27060 27061

27171 27178 27182 27184' 27391 27192 27194

27276 27277 27281 27289 27304 27310
27442 27443 27453 27454 27460 27171 27477

27582 27589 27593 27596- 27599 27603 27604

27713 27717 27719 27725 27727 27733 27741

27839 27841 27842 27813 27850 27851 £7854

27960 27962 27963 27970 27971 27974
'

27979
28118 28131

-

28134 28136 28140 28143 28146

28304 28307 28311 28314 28318 28332 £8335

28443 28448 28449 28452. 28453 28458 28470

23573 28575 28576 28578 28579 28593

£8688 28692 28693 28701 28702 28708 287D9

28812 28831 28834 28835 28845 28846
28994 28997 29001 29007 29009 29012 29014

29131 29135 29139 29141 29144 29154 29159

29257 292S7 29274 29279 £9290
29403 29409 29413 • 29414 29416 £9417

24837

26370 26371 26374 26376
26493 26495 '26496 26497
£6652 26654 26657 26658

26815 26824
26940 26941

9478
9653

9788 9798
9975 9976 9977

10126 10127 10132 10138
10250 10253 10262 10283
10441 10443 10447 1M48
10585 10590 10594 10595 10596

10723 10726 10731 10736 10737 10739 10741 10742 10744
10882 10886 10887

.
10894 10895 10896 10908 10914 10930

11028 11030 11038 11043 11044'. 11049 11055 11060 11090
11199 11206 11218 11222 11224 11233 11236 11240 11247
11381 11382 11335 11386 11402 • 11406 11407 11410 11416

11520 11537 U538 11542 11547 11548 11550 11552 11558 11560 11569
11720 11728 11729 11732 11734 11735 11742 11743 11744 11750 11763
11887 11896 11897 11903 11905 11908 11910 11916 11921- 11923 11924

11491 11501 11505 11509 11510 ' 11516 11520 11537 11538 11542 11547 11
11700 11701 11711 11717 11718 11719 11720 11728 11729 11732 11734 11
11872 11879 ' 11880 11831 11882 11885 11887 11896 11897 11903 11905 11908 11910 11916 11921- 11923 11924
11966 11967 1197S 11987 11988 12019 12023 12026 12027 12031 12033 12035 12044 12047 12053 12056 12063
12142 32146 -12155 12159 12160 12161 12167 12168 12169 12170 12172 12173 12181 121B3 - 121© 12187 12194
12260 12287 12294- 12301 12302 12304 12305 12310 12313 12315 12318 12333 12338 12341 12343 12347 32355
12441 12443 12446 124&1 12470' 12472 12474 12503 12505 12509 12531 12535 12536 12539 12550 12556 12559
12640 12647 12648 12672 12673 12674 12675 12677 12688 12693 -12710 12715 12717 12731 12735 • 12738 '- 12739
12857 12358 13863 12867 12869 12870 12885 12888 12891 12900 12902 32905 12906 12907 . 12914 12915 12918
12997 12998 12999 13001 33008 13009 13010 13015 13021 13028 13076 13087 13095 13097 33101 13102 13106
13167 _ 13168 13183 13183 231© 13196 13398 13199 13206 13215 13216 13221 13224
13349 13350 13354 13355 13356 13367 13379 13387' 13392 13394 13400 13402 13403
13500 33503 13527 13539 13565 13571 13573 13575 13577 13578 13580 13589 13597 13598 13616 13618 1
13712 33718 33734 13734 12749 13751 14375 14402 14404 14410 14412 14413 14417 14418 14420 14424 1

13234 13254 13255
13411 13434 13438
13616 13618 1

15642 15649 15650
15765 15767 15768 15773 1OT74 15780
15932 15934 15941 15955 15956 15960
16146 16147 16164 16175 16176 16180
16319 16334 16341 16356 16359 16361
16516 16522 16530 16539
16686 16687 16693 16712
16850 16865 16867 16889

27310 27313 27315 27317 27318

29290 29291 29292 29294 29297

sSa ssii ®
a™ swsi Ssi; sSK
SS 'S3 3S S3 SS
iil awl » 3*5 Sj-jg iSS

S2?. SB Hra ™ | a
S^T Sri Sees KC? £9341 £ftH2 £P3?J

iSSi 3M47 29460 SftfSL

33 §£g SB. SS as. SB -SB SS. SB 8 a*r 2^ £» »> w as* » *« 2)994 29999
Witness: K.F.C. Baker. Notary Public.

- ThP ahnvp bonds iriav be presented for payment of the proceeds ofredemption at par on or after 30th June 1977 at the offices of the paying agents named on the

oonSona in the manner specified in Condition 6 of the Terms and Conditions of the Loan printed on the reverse of the bonds. Bach of these bonds when presented for

redemption mustbear the coupon dated 30thJune 1978, and the subsequent coupon, otherwise the amount of the missing coupons will be deductedfrom the principal

to be repaid.
Principal Paying Agent: N:M. Rothschild& Sons Limited, New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P 4DU. 8th June 1977
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ITALIAN BANKING AMERICAN NEWS

to borrow
Frs.3.75m.

Alarm oyer EGAM Bill NYSE votes for options
BY JOHN WYLES

BY PAUL BETTS
. 'Exchange has filed a detailed stock oxcaange *.»*,**« uumun or cnniru

, .
' plan with the Securities and Stock Exchange all began trad' engaged in international rJii

in the funding of ^change Commission to open ing in “ put " options at the end tnhuuoiL

Stock delphis Exchange, the Midwest the newly acquired operation
tailed Stock Exchange and

_
the Pacific sists of a number of ComJ.

PARIS, June 7.

GENERALE OCCIDENTALE
will finance its £40m. partial

bid for Caifhnam, the British
food group, with borrowings
totalling at least Frs.3.75m.

according to a report presen-
ted at the company's extra-

ordinary general meeting,
Reuter reports from Paris.

A cash offer of 155p a share
by Generale Occidentale for
half the 49 per cent, of

Cavenham shares not owned
by it was announced last

month—to. raise its stake to

75 per
-

cent, from 51 per cent.

It will make a Frs.l50m.
convertible bond issue, raise

FrsJOOm. through a medium-
term currency loan Trom a

banking group and raise at
least a further Frs.25m.
through a long-term loan from

,
Credit National.
The company said a further

convertible issue denominated
In foreign currencies equiva-

lent 1o between Fre-SOnt, and
Frs.60m. may be issued later.

The report said the initial

issue of Frs.lSOm. bonds, pro-
posed as part or the bid-
financing package will have a

12 year life and be .amortised
from the fifth year onwards.
The coupon has not yet been

fixed but the Issue, convertible

Into shares on a one-for-one
basis at any time, will be
priced at least 10 per cent,

over • Generale Oecidcntale’s
average share price in 20
Paris bourse sessions In the
period preceding its Issue.

I

ITALY'S mainly state-controlled holding companies, ENI and CRI, had assumed that ha bad debts were confident „ _r__ __.o ... r _. f

|

banking system, which so far while the “ most hopeless cases " with state sector groups were Industrial salvage operations a market in options trading of last week. The entities aeouirprf i

'

[seemingly appeared to have could be liquidated. in effect guaranteed by the state, often motivated by political
' WbQse development in the United The inaugurations were all Deltec’a food operai.

• weathered the - country’s Bankers point out that th* nro- 1x1 the it had been the patronage or other social states has been marked in the accompanied by warnings from Canada. England. GerwlJ? J• weathered the . country’s Bankers point out that the onw 1x1 the Past it bad been the patronage or other social states has bee n marked in the accompanied by warnings from Canada. England. German? ^
[economic difficulties, has been v^jon 0f LiOObn for EGAM's wldesPread practice of troubled reasons — because of state

]ast days by the start of officials of the exchanges that gjum, Italy and World Wirf/L®6,
i thrown into a state of erowine i i !•.. « state-sector mtmvimW cimnlv guarantees in the form of ai s r*, i .•„» trrartin? m “turf” “nut" notions trading involved i,ut u: - l!.’

UB Trv!

currently hold in the mineral previously traded in
a Heading banker here called '* a gnmp>, f0T lheir parti according

funda t0 state finmps against the also exerted on the banks 10
:

' hich give the holder • Meanwhile. The financial con- slavia).

I

a™“" “* ™reis
f- . .

to the Bill, the b£,ta concerned £™t« Go&nment'J para«P»* m .Brt «i«ge
;ff^ht

w
t

h
0
,C

bV"ock « a" tod of ftockbrokor, remains Some

Podravka

eic to the Bil\. the hanks concerned me wverumcm a ^ ihc rishl w huv stock at a fissil
aiuon at sujc*oi:orci* icmutu Some of the pnHtiac -

.
The Parliamentary decision will simply have to take their capital endowment fund to these operations from the forces.

J‘“dtlin adefined iriodlS *Md d*spitt * IH per T"L th?tod dtotribwS?
.
involves a Senate amendment to .i0SSBS from the dissolution of companies- But in many cases, above. 5mV Inamirrorimloe a"out” decline in their brokerage fees

were at one time L-'lS
jthe controversial Bill concern- EGAM, which in many eases the? capital endowment has not been

tbe whole state sector in
: oDtion enables the holder to salt

s *n?e ®xed commission Armour and Cn antt°h.
n^^

;ing the dismantlement of_ the cannot effectively sustain with- Pr°y jdea or only partially paid. Italy Is now coming under, stock at a. specific niicc within a
were ended on Mav 1. 19«5. This

j.0 ja tn jggg ,

I**! oeS

;
perennial loss-making stale ouC afflicting severe distortions .The Minister of State Parti- scrutiny and is a major issue inSd ie ts in *0 SES report (to pa

‘“

kl,„.
15W 10 lnlen^

l mineral agency, EGAM. This to their balance sheets. ci pat ions. Sjg. Antonio Bisaclia. the current attempts to formu-' _. ... ,
_ . Congress) released jesterday tn

j

!
amendment, in effect, makes the has disclosed

, that as a result oF
]a ie an aii-party economic and 1 The New York Exchange wants Washington.

! banking system partially respon- Snmri«» the EGAM ruling several banks legislative agreement. !

lo handle “ put ” as well as The SEC said New York Stock
Isible fur past economic policies,

^u, Ftiac: are already asking state con- . . .
. onM ,

"caJl" options and is pressing Exchange member firms had lost
j

! amendment, in effect, makes the has disclosed, that as a result oF
]a[? ab au-party economic and 1 York Exchange wants Washington.

! banking system partially respon- C.irnricp
the EGAM ruling several banks legislative agreement. !

lo handle “ put ” as well as The SEC said New York Stock
Isible fur past economic policies, are already asking state con- Ar the «hip time the onoosi-' "u i^«optio^s and ,s P resfiIaS Exchange member firms had lost

[in particular the funding of The banking establishment, trolled groups to refund their the SEC to change its view that S6S2m. in revenues because of 17T(^ foilc
I
obsolete and heavy loss-making however, is even more cpn- outstanding .debts and have in-

t .
an exchange should have some the end or fixed commission * ln.Ua l\)

/EGAM subsidiaries, which have cerned over the possible re per- .Seated that they, would have to „„"s S' exPeiience handling •'call” rates. But the' financial eondi- iv a m
'led the mineral agency to cussions of the Bill. Accord- consider carefully any future S ! oP^on* before it moves into, tion of broker-dealers in aggro- hJOCK 1 enilPPn
! accumulate debts totalling a ing to one banker, the EGAM loqns to the ^tate sector con- Jjjf

SSputs.” This effectively bars gate had actuallv “improved *-UIICL0

; crippling L915bn. (£60Ora.) at Bill could become the thin end «?rns. “If I were a banker. 1 =• number or ton bank ,lhe New York ExchanSe Erom a substantially" in the 20 months THE FEDERAL TRADE m
the end of last year. of the wedge since the banks would probably do the same." JSL The CommunisLs' are i

start in both forms since fixed rates ended, because MISSION has faded to JS
! The EGAM Bill—how passed could eventually be forced to said Sig. - Bisag lia. whose •

eamnaiEning to"'°
r^p,,ons- trading activity has been very court injunction to btact

! by decree law—provides in the write off as bad debts outstand- Ministry has overall control of *
th L.urrpn t nrai-tice of the'

T?! 0 ejc?hange plans to start high. takeover of Monroe Auto
I

first instance a total of only ing credits and unpaid interests the state sector. fhristian Democrats of making; trading wit^ cal^ °n ^ stocks. Thus far. therp was rin evi- mem by Tenneco. Inc r*S,— *" *A"A- !“ “ * :1 -- 1 —* — J — - Vi— >« .-J

—

t>,a » onmnptitivp rnmitiis- nnr Mnu> Vnrlr .P“-

l0SsW
To.?u

e iH'reasfd which the country's largest in- power in Italy Is significantly the -Governor of the Bank of traded. as measured by commission Coiirt of Appeals Washing

5

I

At the same time, the Govern- Bagnoli steel plant wbicb erat Party. To-day. however, it is thfc steady increase of the with. rival exchanges trading the able market conditions. It was
,

ment will decide by the end of between the two of them lost state In Italy no longer means Foreign indebtedness of the same stock tn noth iT it were not known what effect these 1

^
n"^™ " a *‘‘5 io acquire

October on. the respective fate L13Sbn. in 1975. the Christian Democrats, but banking system which has so far limited just to “coll options, rates might have had in an un- *** Jie .r cent, of Monr«

of individual subsidiaries, some The EGAM ruling has taken also the powerful opposition, softened the impact of the coun- The American
_

Stock Ex- favourable period. 1““'•

? j

0 * an exekan

1 of which are to be incorporated by surprise the banking estab- noiably the Communists. try's balance of payments deficit change, the Chicago Board . o.«iMb or Tenneco comm
!

into the two 'troubled giant state lishment which until recently While the banks In the past on reserves.- Options Exchange, the Phila- for each outstanding share

Delfec unit .JWJyJSSftJK
for Armour was based principally

DELTEC INTERNATIONAL and prodJceV
.Armour and Co„ a wholly-owned and that a link-up caald iwCiiVtcirli

n

aT iVia f!rAi<KAiin4 r « ' . .

lu
i ^Ic*

for each oulstan^ng share
Monroe common. •

subsidiary or the Greyhound fore, reduce competition
1

inXPftmnrafmn hauo iftlnrlv- an. .
*“ UECorporation, have jointly an- car spare parts market

nounced the purchase for cash by _. wr,
.

Armour and Co. of the food dis- 15 .expected to nu

tribution operations of Deltec in lath its- opposition os far as

Europe and North America. The possible through court prot

purchase price, which is subject *PSS- M» however, the acq!

to possible post closing adjust- Uon 8oes ahead the Commit
ments. was around S7m. would be likely -to continue

Mr. Albert S. Drain, president challenge through admimi
and chief executive officer of tive action which tends to

Armour Food Company, said that very protracted.
’

Bid for Avis minority
BY JOHN WYLES

A NEW BIDDER' for the* 47 per
cent of Avis shares formerly
held by International Telephone
and Telegraph Corporation has
emerged in the shape of Norton
Simon Inc. whose ' diversified

interests include Canada Dry soft

dijinks and Max^Facior cosmetics.
.The former' ' ITT ..stock is

already ’ under"offer from Fugtia
Industries, whose activities in-

clude the manufacture of garden-
ing equipment ; and sporting
goods. • But the Fuqua offer,

worth S15.50 a share, or S58ni. in

total, has won no support -from
the Court appointed trustee of
the shares,. Mr. Richard Joyce
Smith. .

•

' Hr. Smith started proceedings
for a public offering of the shares
which Fuqua is attempting to
challenge - in a federal, court.
However, the Norton Simon offer

hay won a very positive response
from Mr. Smith' who- is attempt-
ing to halt the public offering

and is seeking a Court hearing in

Connecticut on . the new bid
which is worth $20.25 a share, or
$75j8m. In totaL

Trading in Avis shares lias

baited on the New York stock
exchange last Friday when the
price stood at 515-25.

;
NEW YORK June T

Norton Simon has said lint

is ready to pay out- a fa
S84m. to acquire the outfits

Avis stock at. the same price
to the trustee. The offer d
from the Fuqua bid not only

its cash value but also in

fact that Norton Simon is ui.

taking to maintain Avis as

separate company, with i

present management and 0

present Board plus Norton S
directors.

Fuqua, dn the other hand,

said that it will retain the ran

ing management but makr
clean sweep of the Board-

The involvement of'the
in- this battle makes the fu

obscure. The court hearin'

the Norton Simon offer c

take pine on or around June

while a separate hearing is

about then on Fuqua’s attei

to prevent the public offering

shares which may have been fa

stalled . by the Norton Sun

offer any way.

Clearly, Fuqua is not ready-

give up the. .fight, and its -Bi

is due to .meet this week to

sider a revised offer for

trustee stock and for the S3

cent, of outstanding stock.

ICI Aust. lifts interim

TheLondonMoneyCentre
is builtround thePyramid*

The Pyramid is the symbol ofone of the worlds
most influential market makers, Bankers Trust.

Equally, itsyourguarantee ofa rapid, efficient and
continuing service provided through the Bankers
Trust LondonMoney Centre.

Direct access to a totalmoney
market service.

Foreign exchange, Eurocurrency dealing, ster-

ling instruments, CDs, the London Money Centre

handles it all.

As a majorbuyer and sellerin’ spot and forward

foreign exchange markets on a global scale, we get

fast, accurate information on opportunities and
trends. Indeed, working with other Bankers Trust
foreign exchange traders in North and South

America, Europe and Asia, we are in business

around the clock, around the world. Which is why
we can provide corporate customers with the fast,

accurate, decision-making information they need
on.trends andopportunities.

All this is done directly through our Foreign
Exchange Customer Advisory Group, working
within the London Money Centre as an integral
part of its function.

The London Money Centre Eurodollar desk
provides a substantial dealing operation for Euro*
currencies, extending out to five years.

Equally, the sterling desk provides a highly
efficient and competitive sterling deposit function.

FinaUft as a primary dealer-bank for U.S. Govern-

ment securities, ,we make the finest net prices, in

London and are well placed tq.obtain new issues.

Which complements our activities as one of the
most active dealers in the secondarymarket.

At the London Money Centre

or wherever you encounter the

Bankers Trust- -Pyramid, you’re

dealing with a full service bank in
the fullest sense of the word, with'

the capacity to raise,lend andman-
age money anywhere'in the world.

.
BY JAMES FORTH

ICI AUSTRALIA, partly-owned
offshoot of the .British chemicals,
plastics and synthetic fibres

group, has lifted its .interim
dividend' payment following a

dramatic 53 per cent, boost in

earnings -for the .March half-

year. Profit rose from $A9A6m.
to SAI4.0m-, cohtinuing

..
the

recovery since the disappointing
1974-75 year when profit slumped
frorn $A22.3m. to $A14.5m.- -Last

year ' earnings -increased to

$A21.5m. and the group appears
HkelyHortop- that result in the
current -jear.

The latest result represents a

return of SB per cent, on sha re-

holders’ funds, compared with
only 6.5 per cent, a year .earlier.

The Interim dividend is lifted

from 5c a share to 6c. Last year
the directors' paid a final of Sc,

inereastafe the total payout from
12c to JJlc.

.The directors said that as well
as improved sal^s-^up 17B per
cent, from $A305m. to SA359m.
-^-the profit increase was helped
by -improvements in product
tivity,. which in turn, was related
to new- capital expenditure. The
group plans to spend, more thaq
SASOQzb. . on capital expansion
over the - poxt. ’three - to four
years."

Growth.. in '-sales of -heavy.

chemicgte, i. pharmaceuticals,
plastics and fertilisers' continued,-,
but sales .^>f commercial explo-
sives 'to the' mining ' industry
showed -little expansion.
Demand, - for- 'agricultural

SYDNEY. June 7-

chemicals was .now impm
with better expectations- in f

sectors of the rural induaw
One poor spot was tbe fi'

makers subsidiary,, which w
run up losses of about -SAj

over the .past two* years

again traded at a loss, alp

at a reducing rate. ^urUI{l
action had been
rationalise fibremakers, 0P®rr

tions to improve prqflcuHhF-
,

The directors w«d
Australian fibres and textile iff'

dustries continued - to f,

adverse fy -affected -by un
f
M“r

Reduced Import quotas

duced recently by the Gott^

meat would have little effw

demand for fibremakers'
for some time as stacks held

the textile indostry renuun8

high. - «r
• THE MAJOR newspagj

television and publishing
the Herald and Weekly
boosted earnings 20 per

from ,SA5^m. to SA6-$ro. u> ,ne

.March half year. -
.

..
'

The directors gave no

^

tions of the .reasons
.

.-behind

-improvement, -hut -Jast.

when profit 1 was a .peak

the television . and Pub,lS^J
activities showed the- strtWP.

gains. ReflectingTthe couvets^
am '..I...,, ..

m

<iAnmn||fl 6to colour television, earning.
Herald Sun TV last -year sf«r^

from SA145.Q00 to'SAl:«ffl.

: The iatest, half-year *n
-,

c
-rtnf

was achieved on a sales ..

14 per cent.'. From. SA72JW- »

SAS2.9m. The -interim diviQ^

is',held at 5 cents a share.

Good year for Metal Box BerbaJ
• BY WONG SULONG
METAL BOX BERHAD, -the

KUALA -LUMPUR. June

METAL -BOX BERHAD, -the The company is paying a rj-»

Mayalaan' company, which was dividend of
. 10 per cent.

LondonMoney Centre, 9 Queen Victoria Street,EC4P 4DB.
Telephone; 01-336 5030. Telex: 868 19 1/2. .\ •

HcaJ^ujrU’rs;NcW^i3:.Ifl the

a

wpre»nut^ office inMaacheto OtherTjrMi^EMtan.PariiToI^.SinfiapoK.NaSMU and Panama City-An intcnutjoiiai Banians NctwotLcl branches, subsidiancs, alldiaies and representative offices in 35 countries on six contiaeuii
'

set up -after the-spllt of Metal total dividends of 15 pfif

Box’s activities in
.
Malaysia and Shareholders of The

Singapore, had. an. Impressive company are therefore
first year ending March 31. with tunate than those in the.

profits rising by' 95. per cent, to pore companjf, who will h8
/ , j

5.12m. ringgits. .
• » • V , wait

;
until Janua ry. I97S.

p |

Thir eojnpared
ringgits profit from the'old Metal Folbwinc the split of ?Box activities-in Malaysia.. ,- Malaysikniingdpdre^

lit of £»—*“«* *« Maiaysian^ingapore
Sales increased by^onwri3 per MBB - privately placed-

cent to !48.4m. ringgits. After, shares of one ringgit
,

caCLiJ
tax, MIBB's profits came to S-fiTra. Malaysian' Investors and iotfrr

ringgits; in. April' Jast year. - • • -
-

, v

r-pgwp .v.-r
L.— .y... sif.

b r’p;. V
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Peking
banking
delegation

in London
Bjf Colina McDougaJ -

A HIGH-LEVEL fletegatlan
from the Bank of Chiu's hud
dWce In Peking arrived in
LoBdDn on Sunday and is
expected to stay until June 28.
Its visit may be prolonged to
St In further engagements.
n»* delegation Is led by Pu

Ming, Yicettalnuu of the
Board of directors and general
manager. .The other members
are Tsui Ping, managing
director and deputy general
manager, Chou Cheng-SWo*.
deputy manager of the huS-
aess department in Peking,
wd Li Ze-Ttng, secretary to
Inc vlcechalrman.

The delegation Is expecting
to see mainly British banfe

; |t has Just completed a months
loag trip round Europe, visit-
ing Switzerland, . west
&»w*ay and Belgium. Its
plans Include a visit to Derby
to the Rolls-Royce -works,
arranged by the National
Westminster Bank, and an-
other. to Scotland.

This is the first senior grttip
from the Bank of CUna to
come to London since 1973.
Its advent has caused consider-
able speculation as to whether
the Chinese plan new financial
initiatives. However, the Bank
of China is reported to main-
tain that the delegation Is
simply returning the visit nf
those European bankers who
have made the. trip to PfeMng.

The visit follows- the visit
to China of important U_Snnri
Japanese banking teams. The
Japanese Press reported Hut
their bankers bad been dis-
cussing (he extension of sub-
stantial overdraft facilities to
the Chinese.

'

MERCHANT INDUSTRIAL GASES

m
Lufthansa triples profit

—plans big investment
‘ BYJOHNW1CKS

' BY JONATHAN CARR COLOGNE, June 7,

OVER A • FIVE-YEAR period the South of France. In Ger- projects have yet emerged, but first half of the current 1976-77 THEf WEST GERMAN airline iagly; a total of DM70^m. is 1975 to DM3.5bn. The North
stkrting.^ttisyey, the U;S. under- many, where the group has a 15 any plant finally decided on fiscal year (the six-month period Lufthansa ts proposing an being paid over to them from Atlantic route was among the
taking Alr_Prodncts andCheim- per mar^t share, produc- would make cbenrioals already, ended March 31), European sales increased dividend after more last year's profits. most successful with 13 per cent.
«Us is rarest some- SZOOw.in tioq will be boosted this year by produced in the company’s U.S. were, up to 577.17m. ($68-25m.) than tripling its net profit in

.
Investment of almost DM900m. more passengers—some of them

Europe. This" fonas part of a a new plant, also of 300 tons per sales programme — possibly within the company’s gases and 1976—much the most successful is planned .to the end of 1979 apparently attracted by a “.keep
capital expenditure programme day. at Luneburg and capacity chemical intermediates or poly- equipment division, after having year in its history. With the —with DM36L5m. of that coming fit ' programme which is claimed
by the. group of ahont Blbn. in will probably be expanded during mer chemicals—.and Bright be set risen steadily over the past ten threat of a strike now virtually in this year aloiie. After adding to be one of the advantages on
new plant and equipment world- the coming three years. In Bel- up in The Low Countries or the years. The negative effect of banished, Lufthansa is beading three Airbuses and two Boeing the Jumbos.wde. gium (23 per cent market share) linked Kingdom foreign-exchange relationships for another good result to 1977. 747 SLs to its fleet last year. For the first quarter of this

John A. Mountain, vice-presi- and Holland (34 per cent) the Elsewhere, business’ in Europe led to a slight fall in operating The executive, board -chairman, Lufthansa plans to acquire three year earnings are up by nearly

dent; finance, of the Allentown- company earlier this year is developing well in the field of profits to Slim. (SU^fira.). Dr. Herbert Culmann, told the more Airbuses; one DC-10, one 7 per emit., and the cautious

based parent company, and Euro- announced plans to take over the cryogenic engineering and catal- Apart from the rapid expansion annual Press conference here Boeing 727 and one Boeing 747. estimate for this years profit is

pern treasurer David H. Kelly 40 per cent minority stake of ysts. The catalytic division, in’merchant industrial gases par- that while earnings rose by 13.2 Dr. Culmann stressed that for that it will once again be in

told the Financial Times that European partners in Air Pro- which operates the successful ticulariy per cent to DM43bn^ net profit Lufthansa there was no question three figures.

geo- and nitrogen, for delivery
“over the road”, to the market .

instead of. by. pipeline. to’ single „ - _ - might make in Europe would, per cent to ordinary stare- 6*ainm6
'“But acomnromise was reached

industrial usere, .

• AS TO to the finance for future European ventures, most of .furthermore, be in fast-growth holders. The State holds more «

°

6W S1
JP

l

J
1Qn

; »+ Hllt, with management last^eekand
Operating throughout fixe EEC, . this wflI be raised in the TJ3. Techniques are being invest!- sectors and possibly ipclude the than 70 per cent of the capital - f

re
f it remains only to put this to the

Air Products anticipates annual sated for partial European financing, although no offer of • purchase of outside technology, stock, and Dr. Culmann made it “}
p
r
^P l8

f P aff vote of union membership
growth in fids sector in major equity is planned. In the V-S. itself, business is clear he thought nothing of JLJrJJJivb slJL tr Drofit of later this week.

31SP espandlns well ana total te«nt aussertona by thePatha- D^.s.T.fter to! coosecu- The dispute was made portico-

If?
7
'??-*

*

,

turnover, including European mentary opposmon that this
tive years of iosses . Even Luft- larly complex because oE the

ThQ w _ „ . . _ /._, r „ .
sales, has been nsmg steadily holding should be reduced.

_ hansa’s longer, non-stop inner- long-standing rivalry between the
^ut. hi fiance, .12 per Tbe

.
exxapany^s future Euro- services in (the -Eastern Hexm- over the. past ten 'years to reach. Dr. Culmann said last year’s German services have recently DAG and the huge public ser-

and lOper rent Pean investment may well also Latest flgureyfrom Air the record figure of S818.2m. in result was so satisfactory that started to make a profit, although vices union, the OETV. In which
in Holland.. In the.U-K, where *uciuoe on-ske facilities for Products German partner show fiscal 1976. In the first half of an even higher dividend payout overall the German business con- most of the ground personnel of
fixe: company has a share nx the ‘“8

^
ar industrial users. Indust- favourable development in the the current fiscal year, overall would have been feasible.’ But tinues to make a loss of between Lufthansa are organised. Thfe

merchant liquid oxygeo/hquid nai gas supplies of this; land actual catalyst manufacturing, sales were up again, to a semi- in view of its big investment DM60m.-DM80m. annually. DAG appeared to have
nitrogen market of some 46 per *re usually, made by snort . dis- operation of Houdiy-Huls, based aiuraal $453.89rn. ($393j?9m.), plans over the next few years, ' Total earnings from air trans- manoeuvred itself into a tough
cent, -at present—its competitor “*nce pipelines to steel and on the ChemJsche Werke Huis with net earnings per stare. an Lufthansa preferred substan- port (passengers, freight and stance from which it was bard to
being British Oxygen—it means chemical phots. Due' mainly to plant in Marl. unchanged $1.15; an improve- tially to boost reserves. Accord- cost) rose by 15 per cent against retreat without losing face.
to maintain about.this share over present state of the steel in- As to the of future mexrt in performance is eapected -——<

the five-year period. A plant with austiy, this ride of Air Products’ European ventures—which also m the second half of 1976-77. In . — . . . . - -w- gm.
a. capacity of. 300 'tons par day business in Europe is developing may ^dude acquisitions akin to the period 1976-81, Air Products /vA/ahciT aaiimtAk OTTO/>lT ffWB I ATT
has just been opent&L at Cumber- much less slowly than the Air Products' existing operations reckons, in merchant industrial H ffiCCflST LI) llll l,CrMd.LLd.LK U|1 i JZrA B.
nauld, Scotland, ahdfttrfixer UK. merebant.” market • On^ute ^ SSidates fw^wLdvare be- gases alone, with annual com-

XAVVVIWi VVlius-vi.
expansion is likely In the next nitrogen generators were com- “aggresively sought and pound growth of the U.S. .

'
. ,

few years. - ’ ‘ missioned last .year in . Stade, screened ''—most of this, will be merchant industrial gas market ' BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. June 7.

AS TO to fixe finance for future Emropean ventures, most of
this will he raised in the VA Techniques are being investi-
gated for partial European financing, although no offer of

equity is planned.

S-j-ga-

“

'^But'^compromisen««

Hoechst counter-attack oil Left
missioned last year in. Stade, screened most of this, will be merchant industrial gas market * BY DAVIO CURRY PARIS. June *.

In the other Eroopean coun- pSSSieSl
1

^ the
J
,?-S,-^ec?

ai<^es f°F Il

2
ul
f
0S
^ff,r THE GERMAN chemicals giant, attack from the Left because of dominant if minor shareholder

tries where Air Products -'now .
pe*ine-ieea gas oenvexy syo- being investigated for - partial and -nitrogen — and is itself , *»».• ch,n>iu oHtii-iBAH it* nrpspnt ernnhasi* on overseas and which in nrartice controlsHoechst, has* sharply criticised its present emphasis on overseas and which in practice controls

the plan of the left-wing political investment It replies that this the company's activities,

parties in France to nationalise is necessary .to maintain the — remarks of Mr Lanz
its French pharmaceutical sub- growth of earing* outside ,,3® "K™ nffeSf

Capital

injection

for SSIH
Bjr John Wicks

ZURICH, June ,7,

SWITZERLAND’S second big-
gest natch group, the Geneva-
based Sotittfi " Suisse pAur.
llnduslrie Horiogere S.A.
iSSmi, is to., receive a large-
scale capital injection follow-,

ing heavy operating losses In
1975 and again last year. The
International trading company
Slber Hegner is. through Its

subsidiary Slber Hegner Invest
S.A, to take over Sw.Fr.23m:
of new share capital to be'

Issued at par by the Geneva
undertaking.

The capital Increase, which
will raise overall capital from
Sw.Fr.44xn. to Sw.Fr.6W, 'will

be in the fora of 250JW0 regis-

tered shares of SwJFr.100 nomi-
nal value. The transaction will*

give Slber Hegner a Ml per
rent, sink® In

.
the SSTH jmpL

tal and one of as much as 43
per cent. In the total aonxber
of thanes nnfesranding. Ether
Hegner has for many jswrs
diriributed Swiss watches. ln-

etudlnft -the beri-known SSIH
brand Omega, on vuimn over-
seat markets and xnoro recently
acquired an Interad hi the
group’s domestic cafes opera-
tions. r
Total turnover of the t^oup

fell last yrtr to a consolidated
Sw-Fr.626.4m.. compared with :

sales of Sw.Fr.763.7m. In 1673
and Sw.Fr.732Am. In the Vr*~
t ions year, while group operat-
ing loos reached a figure of
sw.Fr.7A3m. In 1976 after a
sbortfaB of SwJY.46«3m. In

1975. Group netTons amounted
to Sw.Fr.4fi.2m, (1975: Sw.Fr.
39Jttl.

The Geneva parent company
last year recorded a loss of
Sw.FrJliJSm., after one of

Sw.Fr.7m, in 1 973. The targe
deficits are due fo a Cali In

volume raies, as well as to

high depreciation needs.

larly so in France. 'where the ^djfficqltiea -ynthvregri-d
.
TO benefits' of listings on various. Between this spring and 1980. ^ prench pharmaceutical sub- growth of earnings outside uw^t5e

tv>t
rk
0T-n^r,o

M
nffA^S»

company currently. has only 9 per fiuanom*r- ‘ European stock exchanges are capacities amounting to 1,890 JjJiilr Roimsel-Uclaf if they France and to redress the
cent, of the market; a new mer- Outside the actual industrial^ currently being evaluated.

.
tnn%(day of liquid oxygen/liquid come to power in next year’s balance between -home and JPJ“f.J

1
,?

1

chant oxygen-nitrogen plant is to gas sector, Air Products <is- con- ' A “jnice increase" is antici- nStrogen will be commissioned general eieetioiu - foreign Investment. -But it has
open next year at Air Products’ sidening future European prodiio. pated for European sales and by . the group in the U S. and ^ h . manaee- “H**31* emphasised ..that the

for ^ch an
existing works at St Etienne w tiom of chemicals: No exact profits ,b‘^

, ,

"
. LgCTjrawaayek invest-

jj0n0uri declared war some time— '
- •

“
-

" ~ comment on the nationalisation 1 8 p onai
* ago and the financial seftor has

m* - j J •

-A £-1 •• Bdsch Stake in AIVfT plan claiming that its job was the Mr.Xanx said it was absurd to just formed a joint comnaign
I ACCAC TAIlATTPn Of ^A|Hf|A|*lT day to day running of the com- accuse the company of monopoly committee to resist nationalisa-

1 vUUl €L 1* kJrV'JULl|JV>J. JLt/ . ROBERT BOSCH GMBH said it P^y Without regard to political since it held only 6 per cent, of tion. The moat significant* •
- wffrhav £lA2m- fnr a ^ nor circumstances. The move to the the home market for specialist exception up to now has hoen

.V uni iMBVit' r‘ VIENNA June 7 \ offensive has come from M. Kurt drugs and these sates contri- the chemicals and textiles
BY PAUL LENDYAf ,.

VDuNifA, J ne . strife in American Microsystems the French- company s* bated only . 20 per cent: of the group Rhone-Poulenc which has

SEMPERTT AG, the Austrian the accumulated stocks and im- at the group as a whole from BmL‘ {AMI) of Santa Clara, Call- president and vice-president of company’s total. . suffered severe financial losses,

rubber concern reports a 11 per proving the utilisation.of avail- 12,996 to 13^7A ,
fenria, Reuter reports from the parent company which holds He . T

‘

tei warning
- and has also been subject to con-

cent, rise in turnover to SduSbn. able capacities.-
. The Board’s report stresses 5*P*t8*rt- Jl

8ta
j
6

. SiwhiSdi!*
Pm

C
^he already gi^cn by Hoechst that it {jjj®

8

(flSOm.) in m-but «I^» net It is claimed by the board that a»t rince xraa-1978 demand bofe ^ deaL .tD be con annualmeltin^Sifg^eek tSS mieht fi^bt nationalisation by bties within the management

loss, of SriuTSnt, only
.
Rightly the co-operation, particularly in abraad ^ A home picked ap.

° b
„ SttanalSSS?

5Sd threaten aeekin« EEC intervention or • Adrian Dicks writes from
down on Jfee SdxA8ip^ ' loss the domain of research and n A& Comecon chided on June 30. Bosch will pay

ri? the evea having recourse to the Bonn: Hoechst is ' reducing by

recorded for^the previous husi- development, with the French countries continued to decline ®9 each for 747,600 shares i“ mmMnv - P International Court of Justice. half its. original sales projec-

ness year. - . •
.

Klever^olombes Company due to foreign exchange diffico^ AML which employs over 3.600 Riuswl-Uclaf. he claimed, Rouseel-Uclaf is one of nine tions
.

for 197* ^ased
. °,

n ^6

Losses reported at Semperit

.• cent. the sales aqd tfohe adds rtjiug costs fs iikely to prevaH. I deveieptnent of electronic cir-
jeoj)ar(jy au these

"
overseas Bull which" although majority "disappointing,” although the

that th* the fuffly owned subswaary »mut
• N — s«x»erit looks

1 &r 1156 ,n Boscl1 Pr°ducts, activities. M. Lanz commented. French-owned._counts the Arneri- month of March had stood out
, ...... in. > i rm uTili r Hi« i*uftmnTrnii

- 1

mf *UUMr,vj> : ..u m.. , j .... ..n __ .. j

4 per cent. In 1973. ... .• cent, of the sales aqd a one adds j^sing costs is likely to prevaiL I

The board stresses that th* the fufly owned sriMKliary ptant u ^..,

—

s«x»erit looks
1

crisis in the European tyre m- a*H*mtir ***
^

5^
dustry which twq ycars ago ful\ exports rises to 52.5 per cent., an

hit Semperit’ tno has net beei.iJi.lime peek. The Semperit ^ SW
overcome? jPhe transition to^gronp turnover which

^

^includes in^ yn*hpZ
redisTma^nd the speed limits Mh*» t» the Jh*lte pimit ,,la, KrtC^

combinedAo reduce the demand i»er stAstdiaries in Germany ’-ownroes.

for tyres, which account for 63 aSd hoMings in Yugoslav - com- During the flirt four months

per cent of Semperit’s’aggregate pajjps, rose by 12.3 per cent to of-1977 sales were up by 9.4 per

turnover. SchSbn. in 4676. Output was up cent, on the same -period last year

The pressure of imports has by £L9 per cent to 155,700 tens, aod the higher degree qf ntiflsa-

also increased on the Austrian Prodfiocion staff at the parert' tion ’ o< capacities tfcmfiOhave

market. Nevertheless the com- corapu&y was again shghtiy positive efferts on the earnings

panv succeeded in running down -increased from 8,785 to 9,017 and position, fee Board concludes.

New stakeholders at Feichtner

Honeywell greu
i+mm “ ait

’Gerqien company said. ‘The company had been under can group Honeywell as its as exceptionally good.

These seamues hating been sold, thisannouncement appears ex smaller ofrecordonly

26th May. 1977

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BANKHAUS FEICHTNER of reminder to the Postsparfcasse

Vienna, a small private banking and retains only 5 per cent., but

house, will he a joint stock com- trip continue to remain chair-

pany with the Oestcrrcichische mu of the Board of directors.

Poslsparicasse, the postal sav- SEr. Kurt NoessHnger of the

tags bank, and the Nieder- Postsparkasse and Mr. Heinrich

Oertenreidnschc H>T>otheken- Hnefter of the Lower Austrian

bank, the Lower Austrian Mort- Mortgage Bank will join the

gage Bank. Jerking a majority in-
:
Board. .

terert. Subject to approval of '^fcnfcralspairkasse, the largest

the supervisors* boards of the Vienna-txared Austrian savings

two credit Institutes, the Lower bank, is to acquire a ron:roll»ng

i Austrian Mortgage Bank will interest In
“
'Wien-Kredit” a hire

have a 51 per cent holding in purchase bank in the Austrian

the bank, which last year had cftpityL Hitherto the Sch23.75m.

consolidated assets to the tune capital of Wien-Credit was held

of Sch.SOOm. (about £18m.>. The by the Wiener Holding, the um-
htiherto owner, Herr Gerald brelta company for the holdings

Lang sells 44 per cent, of the of. the Mnnltagalky of Vienna

Worldwidebankingservice
fromtheJapanetherlands.

II
J.

eurocurrencyfinailce
tradefinance >

term loans v

+
underwriting

TOKAIBANK NEDERLAND N.V.

A'^ldiY'wffletf subsitfety
ofthuToksi SankLW-Japan

Offict: Kesta^grucht 431
ArastardamfHoBand

phorvfc020/239625 - telex 12606

The Tofcai BankDA head-office:

Nagoya Japan.

Overseas offices: London, Frankfurt. Pans.

New York. Los Ancetes.SaoPaoto. Mexico cay.
Sydney. Hongkong. Jakarta. Singapore. Teheran.

VIENNA June 7.

s and Wiener Sfaedtische,
.
the

t municipal insurance company.
The takeover

.
by Zentral-

. sparkasse of 51 per cent will be
» carried- ont by way of a major
i capital increase. Through the

i acquisition. Zentralsparicasse will

s gain seven branch offices in the
provinces. So far the regional

t ravings' banks have not been
i allowed to open branch offices

:
in other areas.

:
Meanwhile Douau, Vienna in-

surance company,*srill be merged
; with Anglo-Dansbian Lloyd, an
insurance compaitv controlled by

‘ the Wiener St&edtisfcbe. So far
’• Wiener Staedti9ehe had a 67.34
per cent interest “ Donaa " and
the Swiss Rueckversicherungs
AG held the rest of the Sch.72mu
equity. Capital of “ Donan ” will
now be raised by SchJSnx. to
Scb.90m. with a redmAfam of the
Swiss interest to 26 per cent of
the increased capital.

Astra lowers

sales target
By William Duitforce

- STOCKHOLM. June 7.

ASTRA, the Swedish pharma-
ceuticals concern, has lowered its

earnings growth target for 1977
after a smaller turnover increase
than expected during the first,

four months.

Sales rose from 483m. kronor
in the corresponding period of

1876 to 524m. kronor (£70o.).
representing a growth of 11 per
cent, when adjusted for the sale

and acquisition of subsidiaries.
,

Astra was looking for a 15 per
rent rice in turnover to l.Ttn.

kronor this year and a slightly

higher rate of growth in earn-
ings. which were 303m. kronor
last year. In the four-month
interim report Mr..U!f Widen-
sreu, the new managing director,

states that sales may fall short

of the earlier forecast, while
earnings are expected to increase

at the same rate as turnover.

Foreign pharmaceutical sales,

which account for close to 60 per
cent, of the total, rose twice as
fast as domestic safes during the
first four nmnths but develop-

ments in West Germany and
Holland did not come up to

expectations. Astra has neverthe-
less decided to invest 20m.
kronor in a new plant for its

West German subsidiary.

The concern is planning invest-

ments Totalling some 220m.
kronor this year compared with
tiie 93m. kronor spent last year
At tiie end of April its liquid
assets totalled 307m. kronor, or
just under 40m. kronor less than
at the beginning of the year.

RENOWN INCORPORATED
• •

- (Kabushiki Kaisha Renown) .

9,800,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
(par value ¥50per share)

evidenced by European Depositary Receipts
‘

* •

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
, _

-j
;

,

• *

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banca Gommercale ItaBana Banca del Gotfardo

Banco tfi Roma Bank Mees & Hope NV Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banque Francaise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque de Flndochbe et de Suez Banque Nationale de Paris ’Banque de Nenflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque RothscMki Banque de fUmon Europeenne Barclays Bank taternatibnal
Limited

Baring Brothers & Co-
’ BayerischeVeremsbank

.
Berliner Handeb- and Frankfurter Bank

• Lijuatd

Caisse dps Depots et Consignations James Capd& Co. W. I. Carr, Sons& Co^ London Cazenove & Co.

Christiana Bank og Kreditkasse County: Bank Credit Commerciale de France Credit Lyonnais

Credit Smsse White Weld
Lafthetf

James Capd & Go.

County:Bank
Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V. Defl Danske Bank
Af 1871 A/S

Deutscfae'Bank
Akfiengeseflschaftunwed

_
at ion.-,*- —

Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Komrannalbank- Dewaay Assodes International S.CLS. Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Dresdner Bank First Boston (Europe) Goldman Sachs International Corp. Grieveson, Grant and Co.

Aktieatadbdnft Limiied

Hatgbrm Bgflk H21 Samuel & Co. BJIflteroaiional. - International Financial Advisers ILS.C.

Dresdner Bank First Boston (Europe) Goldman Sachs Internatioa

AklRBtadbdnft Limited

Hsmbros Bank H3J Samuel & Co. 1BJ International.

Lhahed Limited Limited

Jardme Fleming & Company Kidder. Peabody International

Ifmiiwl United

Kuwak Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. &A.K.

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Lazard Brothers & Go. -

Limited

agu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co.
d * Limiied

Kuwait For^gn Trading Contracting & Investment Co. SA.K. Kire’aitX'iternational Investment Co.SAX
M

Kuwait Investment Co. S.AX Lazard Brothers & Co. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Limiied

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S-A. Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International

Limited * Limiied

NederfandscheMiddenstandsbankN.V. New Japan Securities Con Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co. (Asia) Ltd,

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co^ Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V. Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sal Oppenheim Jr.& Ge. Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities N. M. Rothschild & Seas Rothschild Bank AG
Limited Limiied

Salomon Brothers International J.Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Schroders & Chartered Singer &Fnedjander

Limited Limired * Limned uuHqI
Salomon Brothers International JJienry Schroder Wagg & Co. Schroders & Chartered Singer &Friedjander

Limned Limired * Limned
_

Leoiitti

Skandinaiwska Enskilda Banken Sod^teGenerale Societe Generde de Banque SA. Smith Barney, Harrb Uphara & Co.
tocoqwraiM

Sumitomo finance International Trinkaus& Burikhardt • • Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
m Limiied

Vereins- und Westbank \Tdc«s, da Costa & Co. Ltd. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Warrfley

• Mbcocefribckafi
Urndi*

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozaitrale Yamakbi International (Europe) Yamatene Secnrities Co^ Ltd.

Limited

Singer &FriedJaader
Limited



Notice'pf Redemption MARKETS

Slightly weaker in slow trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT * NEW YORK.

1010 3172 5183
1020 3192 5-194

1034 3222 9235
1060 3287 5241
1064 3238 5242
1097 3259 5258
1105 3348 5277
1111 3351 5308
1112 3357 5325
1129 3366 5332
1134 3360 5384
1135 3391 5332
1142 3422 5394
1197 3425 5442
1198 3438 5465
1267 3429 5466
1269 3430 5468
1271 3431 5495
1283 3454 <5508
1290 3455 5509
1220 3466 5534
1331 3457 5654
1346 3460 5676
13S6 3503 5678
1369 3517 5721
3443 3924 5725
1460 3526 5726
1462 3554 5728
1481 3591 5794
1482 3607 5809
1504 3611 5831
153S 3647 5850
15S4 3651 5856
1558 3661 5867
1871 3667 5876
1693 3674 -S5910
1702 3732 591

L

1714 37G1 5924
1733 3764 5926
1752 3768 5933
1774 3771 5938
1790 3
1928 3794 5949
1870 3806 5961
1872 3808 3979
1875 3814 5988
1885 3836 5991
1BS9 3852 6006

•1907 3894 6048
1925 3955 6050
1993 4048 6064
2003 4050 6071
2019 4051 6091
2044 4052 613
2056 4059 8179
2095 4007 6192
2096 4078 6203
2103 4084 626a
2165 4099 6274
2175 4103 6300
2181 4117 6305
2203 4144 6319
22m 4146 6322
2229 4172 6374
2285 4178 6426
2303 4190 6455
2312 4204 6491
2318 4207 6509
2335 4223 6533
2338 4274 6554
2371 4306 6570
2384 4313 6571
2402 4327 6583
2419 4344 6629
2445 4346 6642
2470 4380 8647
2471 4361 6655
2484 4365 6670
2486 4370 6678

The Debentures epee i fieri above, are to be redeemed for Sinking Fund fa) at the W.C-CL-Agency
Services Department of the Fiscal Agent, 111 Wall St., Bond Window—2nd Floor, in the
Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York or (b) subject to any laws or regulations appli-
cable thereto, at the main offices ol' Citibank, N.A. in London (Citibank House); Citibank
(Luxembourg) S.A.; Credito Italians, Milan; Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUsch'aft,
Frankfurt/Main; Pierson, Heldring & Pierson, Amsterdam; Societe' Generale, Paris
Swiss Bank Corporation, Basle; Credit Suisse, Zurich and Societe Generale de Banquo
S.A., Brussels. Payment at the offices referred to in i b) above will be made by a United States
dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City nr by transfer to a United Slates dollar' account
maintained by the payee with a bank in New York Citv'on Julv 1. 1977. the dale on which thev shall
become due and payable. UPON PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER THEREOF, at the' redemp-
tinn prii.c.m' 100 per cent of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to ihe dale
fixed inr redemption. On and alter said redemption dale, interest on said Debentures will cease
to accrue.

The Debentures should be presented at ihe offices set forth in the preceding paragraph on the said
dale with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to ihe redemption date.
Coupons due July J, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

•
'

'
For MA5SEY-FERGUSON NEDERLAND N.V.

By CITIBANK, N.A
Fiscal Agent

May.?!, 1977

30th JUNE 1977 REDEMPTION

MIDTKRAFT ELECTRICITY
flnteressentskabet Midtkraft)

U.S. $8,000,000 5i% Bonds 1979

REDEMPTION OF BONDS
Midtkraft Electricity announeef* that for the redemption period ending1 on 30th Jrme 1977 it ha*

purchased and cancelled bonds ofthe aboveloan for U.S.$339,000 nominal capital.

DRAWING OF BONDS
Notice is accordingly hereby given that a di-avring of bonds of the above loan took place on

31th May 1977 attended by Mr. Keith Francis Croft Baker of the Arm of John Venn & Sons Notary
Public, when 361 bonds fora total of U.S.$36I,000 nominal capital were drawn forredemption at par on.
30 th Junr 3 977. . ,

Tiic foilowing are the nrunbers ofthe bonds drawn:

33 36 R4 331 . 283 460 521
WT PTO 972 973 975 P76 980
3013 1D14 1023 3066 3181 3201 1206
TP*vi 1228 3224 3227 3231 1236 3237
3-">T - 3--W1 3361 1372 1373 1376 1380
1518 1755 3756 1775 1311 1954 2014
jnui 206.=j 2074 2075 2077 2073 2189
CSJI 2334 2354 2377 • 2370 2380 2440
LMBR 2502 2506 2507 2508 2510 2523
2531 2541 2512 2543 2367 2586 2677
2851 2860 2871 2878 2888 2890

„
2896

203fi 2931 12)70 3017 3019 3071 3072
3119 3120 3134 3238 -3241 3242 3285
3312 3319 3346 3409 3412 3419 3430
W5T. 3466 3470 3573 3581 ' 3584 .3601
assiR 3919 3923 3395 4030 4034 4037
437! 4387 4389 4465 4467 4502 4561
4521 4525 4531 4537 4628 4671 4869
4905 4907 4914 4918 h 4930 4932 4933
4961 • 4970 4974 4981 4987 4988 5031
5351 5174 5184 5439 5450 'W83 5470
5615 5620 5650 5668 5669 5699 5752
5786 5788 5790 5796 - 5790 5805' 5817
5928 5852 6022 6026 6388 6406 • 6448
6470 6172 6532 6534 6532 6551 6565
6578 6584 6627 6631 6632 6725 6743
6810 6813 681-t 6858 6026 6S31 6979
*7095 7148 . 7155 7203 7208 7220 7252
7338 7351 7371 7383 7387

'
7390 .7391

7455 7474 7-177 7482 7483 7491' 7491
7549 7552 7353 7558 7581 7583 7580
7611 7613 7614 ' 7666 7671 7678 7682
7707 7708 7742 7748 7761 7797 7806
7830 7835 7844 7851 7873 7892 7894
7899 7908 7915 7917 7926 7927 7929
7SM4
7999

7947 7956 7959. 7965 7087 7969

3077 3089 3090
3287 3291 3303
3445 3447 3453
3705 3751 3826
4039 -

4103 4296
4506 4515 4523
4870 4899 4900
4934 • 4035 4937
5078 5077 5080
5473 5612 5614
5773

'
5776 5781

5827 5864 5885
6449 6451 6456

‘ 6567 6568 6574
6744 0793 6795
6982 7055 7057
7254 7312 7319
7398 7440 7446
7544 . 7546 . 7548
7589 7601 7604
7684 7889 7693
7808 7816 7823
7895

. 7897 . 7808
7937 7941 7942
7971 7989 7992

STOCK PRICES 'resumed the
slow decline of Monday in moder-
ate trading.
The market opening coincided

with the release of a U.S. Govern-
ment survey which estimated that
US. business wilj increase its

capital spending in 1977 by only
7.5 per cent, in real terms.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, off nearly two points
earlier was' around 902.05 at mid-
session Just 0.42 lower while the
New York Stock Exchange index
declined fractionally: Losing
stocks outnumbered advances
nearly

. seven to four on the Big
Board with volume about 8m.
shares. _
The Transport Index lost 0.S7

to 234418 and the Stocks Index
fell 0.34 to 307.05. But the
Utilities Index: pur on 0.07 to
112-00.

'

Continuing- to hold the top spot
on the Big Board activities list.

Twentieth Century Fox fail SI
to $20} after 'rising' steadily dur-
ing the past week. The company
cautioned yesterday against pre-
maturely estimating the effect
of its new film “Star Wars” on
earnings which, it said grossed
$5Jm. in box office receipts in
the first 11 days:

'•

Other cinema and related
stocks, wttgh* apparently had
been basking, in., ti* limelight of
Fox, were also tower. MGM
declined $| to $23K Cohunbta Pic-
tures lost 25 cent* to $18} and
General Cinema fell fl to $25.
Tandy Ctarp. feg $2} to $21}

commodities

UJS. may cut

wheatoutput
•By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

THE U.S. and -Canada have dis-
cussed the possibility oT cutting
wheat production if, more bumper
crops are produced this year. Mr.
Bob Berghtnd, X>.S. Secretary of
Agriculture, said in Washington.
Mr. Berg]and- said that experts

in his department should have a
fairly accurate -• appraisal of
world wheat supplies by August
5 and he would then have to
decide whether or not to reduce
output.

If a crop reduction proved
necessary, the U.S. would try to
persuade Canada and other big
wheat exporting countries to cut
output too.

A slight Tall in -world wheat
production this year from the
record level of 417m. tonnes
reached in 1976 Was frecast in
the latest report.from the Inter-
national Wheat Council about
two weeks ago. Production was
still expected to exceed demand
though, raising surplus stocks to
an even higher leveL '

World wheat • ppKres - have
already beea.forced,to low levels
because of the bumper crops last

|
U.S. (Vlarkets

J new YORK. June 8.
4>Gi»W—June 143.20 <142*01. July 148.70

! 143*04. Aug. 144*0. Oct. 145.68. Dec.
147.1K Feb. 148.80, April 130.38. June
!«*#, AD*. 153.80. Oct. 133.30. Sales:

jTMaise-July 2491-249 a«J». Sect. 25U-
2HJ <9321 1

. Doc. 233-2541. Mar. 2821-2821.
Jfay 260*. July 26»£.
• maOitom—July 153.00-153.40, OcL 158.00-
136.40. Jan. 138*0. Apr. IR1.B0 bid. July

!

183.00 bid. OcL 184.00 bid. Sales: 100.
’ ItSllvor-Jone 453.30 i 450.20i, July 455.40
1 432.101. ADR. 438.00, Sept. 488.78. Dec.
488.80, Jan. 471.30. March 476*0. May
480*0. July 487.80. Sept. 403*0. Sales:
4*00. Handy and Harman spat 433.30
<438*0 1.

Soyabeans—July 322.917 (936 1 . An*
814-913 (9271. Sept. 830-840. Nov. 792-730.
Jan. 703-734, Mar. SOI-SOI J. May 804, July
803.
bSoyabean Meal—July 283.60-251.00
Saja.. APB. 234.03-2S3.30 1254.751, Sept.
237.80 bid, Oct. 217*0-218.00. Dec. 210-90-
-'LOO. jan. 21 04)0-21 1*0. Mar. 213.00-
214.00. May 214.50 bid. July 217.00 bid.
Soyabean on-Jnly 31.0*31*8 (31*01,

An* an. 10-31.13 (CT.TSi. Sepl. S0.65-30.7B.
0«. 29*0-39.25. Doc. 28*5-28*8. Jan.
28.00. March 27.75-27*0, May 27.60. July
27*6 bid.

2411-541 1 2431), Sept.
Dec. 2301-338*, March 200-

289*. May 2741.
WINNIPEG, Jane 6. T*Ryu—July 90.70

**.31 fM-M adfed). Nov.
99*0 asked 1 . Dec.. 88.50 naked.
cOats—July 80.10 bid iSflJH bldi. OctI

S3. 18 (S3.no asked 1 . Dec. 80.80' bid.
S Barley—Jut? 84.40 i94.00>. OCL 01.40

bid 100.50 bldi. Dec. 90.88 bid.
d Flaxseed—July 384.00 bid (288.W). Oct.

283.90 (2S6.40 askedi. Nov. 283.70, Dec.
279.50 bid.

AU cents per pound ev-warehouse unless
adtemrise waled, ti Cents per troy ounce

warehouse, b New “ B “ conirac

t

*’ a abort ton I« bulk low ol 106 abort
ions delivered fob cars -Chicago, Toledo.
SI. Louis and Ahon. H'b per troy ounce
for 30-ounce units of 99* per' cent, parity
delivered NY. ** Cents per BS-tt busbel
ta store, t* Cents per 56-Hi bushel tot-

,

warehouse, 5.060 bushel lots. . c Cents
per 34-lb bushel. § Cents per 48-lb bushel
cx-vra rebouse. -5.600 .bushel lots, d Cents
per 56-lb bushel, ex-wa rehouse, l.OOMnslicl
lots.

DUNDEE JUTE—Steady, -prices C and f
U.K. far Atig.-5epl. shipment: BWB 1231.
BWC 1259. BWD £230: Tosoa: BTB £231.

BTC £240. BTD 031. Calcutta goods
00 lot- Quotations c. and f. U.K. for June
shiptnotK: 10-bz 40-inch £8*3. 75-m £6.37
oer 180 yards. July £8.n. £8.93, Aug-
SepL £9.78, £6.78. - B " twills £25X1,
£93.73. £26.12 tor- ihe reitxKSfre shipment
periods. Yarn and doth qimi and prices
Irregular.'

SYDNEY CREASY WOOL (In order
buyer, seller, business, sales)—Micron
Contract: July 337.0. 237*. 237.6J37.il. 45;

Oct. XUX. 334.6 . 333**36.6,-11: Dec. 333*.
334.0. 330.0-335.8. 23: March 357*. 303.9.
335-0-337.0. 26: May 340*. -340*. 340.3-
240.8. 4: July 343.0. 343*. 343*342*. 38;
Oct. 344*, 344.3, 344.0-344.0. £ Dec. 345*.
545 5. 345.3445,0. 3. Total sales: MS.
COFFEE ICO Indicator prices for

Jone B >U.S. cents a poundK Colombian
MDd Arabieas 279.60 (288.80): unwashed
Arabicas 320*0 -isamci: other mQd
Arabfcu 572.00 (363*0); Rohustas 2SS
1244*01, Daily averaae 262.06 (258.75).

After reporting a decline in He
sales of Citizens Band radio sets.
On the • American Stock Ex-

change, prices were lower in
moderate trading. The Amex
index declined OJY to 113.07 at
mirisessioh.
Resorts International Class “A”—the volume leader—declined $3

to $143 on 115,100 shares.
Stock prices recovered some-

what after lunch from earlier1

lows but continaed on the down-
side In moderate trading.

Closing prices and market

,

reports were not available
- for this edition.'

lament Corporation climbed 321
to $233 after rejecting a proposed
takeover bid by Ensark Inc.
Hsmark, which declined So cent*
to $333, said ealier it would con-
tinue to press the bid.

Soft drink shares declined,
apparently on a new medical re-

port prepared for Congress, which
agreed with a recent Food and
Tinig Administration finding that
saccharin may cause cancer.
Fepsico declined Si to $23f. Coca
Cola lost $1 to $36| and Seven Up,
traded over the counter, was
down 50 cents at S26f.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed
Canadian share prices were

mostly lower in light noon trad-
ing. The Toronto composite index
was off more than 13 points' and
declines led advances 144 to 100.

Comlnco at $32} and Moore
Corporation at S30i each lost 50
cents while Aquitaine at $15},
Walker-Gooderham “A" at $243,
Massey-Fergusotr at $20| and
Dome Petroleum at $38* all feQ
$!-
Vulcan Industrial 'Packaging

gained 50 dents to $17} ana
Thomson Industries added $1 to
$143. Dawnriian International
Power “A "—the most active issue
—was unchanged at S20J, trading
103.000 shares.

In Montreal, the market was
mixed in moderate noon trading
with Banks, Utilities and Papers
higher measured by their index,
and Industrials slightly lower. The
Industrial Index lost 0.61 at 168.05

and the Composite Index was
down 0.3B at 17224.

' Ibco “A" at S2S and Canroh
at $23} added 25 cents while IAC
at $lfli. Tortrato-Dominion Bank
at $161. Maritime Telegraph and
Telecommunications at $20} and
Bell Canada at S25g advanced $|.

B.C. Telephone—the second most
active issue—rose 25 cents to

$13*.
Losing 2T cents werq. Brasam

“A” at 812], Westcoast Trans-
mission at $30]! Massey-Fergnson
at S2L Pacific Petroleum at 827}
and Seagram at $20*. Moore Cotv
poration dropped S3 to 5301 and
Simpsons fell 5 cents to S44I5.

DIAMONDS FDR INVESTMENT
Diamond -Selection Limbed- offer loose
cut .and polished diamonds lor invest-
ment. The. (ollowioo is a cross section
or prices ttooi their radge as at 1 st
Jon*. 1977.

PARIS!—The market was dosed
for a.one-day strike.
BRUSSELS—Share ‘ prices

closed mixed to mostly lower fol-
lowing Wall Street's easier close.
Sidro, Union Minlera, Ctohecq and
GB were higher, but Copeba,
Vfeflle Montague, Gevaert, Mon-
sane, St, Roch. Cometra and
Arbed all fell. Hoboken waa.'yiF
changed after, announcing that if
expected

^
some improvement in

results far the current year.
UJv. stocks were little changed.

French and Germans Ml slightly
and Dutch were also - lower.
Canadians were mixed and. mast
US. stocks fell. Golds rose -as
did Canadian Petroflna, but Pefro-
fina and its US. unit were both
lower.
AMSTERDAM—The market,

closed lower in very quiet touting
with Unilever and Boyd Dutch
leading declines in Dutch Intern
nationals.

' Elsewhere, Banka and. In-
surances were slightly firmerwith

'

the exception of ABN and
AMPAS. KLM lost FL220.- Ship-
pings, Trading Shares and In-
surances were mostly '

- tower

'

headed by BIjenkorf, Wdnekn
and-Ocegrfoiten.
FRANKFURT—Shares "dosed

mostly DM1-PM3 weaker due to

-

the -easier tone and buying
reservation due to a weaker bond
market.
Neekermann rose . agalpst the

trend by DM2.10 but toe reason
for this was' unclear. Ordm&iy
shares of LnfthariMi which ex-
pects higher 1977 after-tax profits,

fell DML50, while Hoechst, which
may- halve its 1977. sales growth
target, eased DM250. .

- Public loan prices feO by vpi to
50 pfenings with last month‘s is
per -cent. Deutsche Bundesbahn
Loan trading at 985 per. cent
against its par pricing. Tlie regn-.

lating authorities bought DM93m.
marks- '(DM42m.), nominal of
paper. ' ' '

- ZURICH—The market - dosed
slightly lower in continued quiet
dealings. Leading Baziks were
narrowly mixed. . V
Lea Bearer and Htooftakarinnk

Winterthur eased while Eiedftan-
stalt ruled very steady. Qmdis
Registered and Forbo "A ^Ipst
some ground among little changed
Financials, but Jnveno* Bearer
and Oerllkonbeuhlra Regfetefed
were steady. Ihsnrances^Fodn-
ttnued stable while small -Idsses

predominated among IndustilaH
In a moderately active Foreign

sector dollar stocks feQ led- by
Bine Chips and glamour shares.

Dutch stocks ruled quietly steady
apart from easier Unilever...

OSLO—The market was little

changed in quiet dealings-
VIENNA—Slightly lower hr

moderate trading.
COPENHAGEN—Mixed v in

moderate dealings.
MILAN—Striking bourseMarks

continued to block quotations on
the Milan stock exchanra.f«^the
third session running. /Xhey.ar^
meeting again to discuss .their

strike and at nationsV level. r.epte-'

sentatlves from all Italian bourns

will meet to-morrow.
JOHANNESBURG— The stock

market was quiet because of toe

UiC holiday, but most sectors

showed a firmer trend-

GoW stares hardened on ow
-night New York demand and

local buying interest. Heavy-

weights gained -up -to jo cents

while 'Medium and Lightweight

issues rose up to E3 cents. _Fsnanr

dal Minings were firmer in .Bne

with producers but were quietly

traded.
- oSpera and Platinums were

quiet and little changed..De ®oera

was two cents lower at WML
Collieries were firmer on lorai

demand and Tavistock gained 50

cents. Industrials were steady

and showed some firm spots.
’

. TOKYO—Share prices closed

sharply lower across the board on

Wall Street's fail. Thei
Tokyo SB

index closed at 375it, down 2-72.

• Wall Street and Canadian

prices appear on page 36

Export - oriented Electricals.

Motors and Precision Instruments

led the fall on fears that Japan s

increasing trade .
surplus may

cause further friction with the

U5. and European countries.

Sony fen Y30 to Y2.440. Pioneer

Y50 to YUMO and .Nissan Motor
Y9 to Y710.

,

-

Steels. Phamaceuticals, Mac-

hines. Constructions and Oils all

lost ground, whfle some resources

shares advanced in early trading

following the Government’s call

for energy-saving messurs
turned tower an late profits
sales, . Among limited

were ' Full Photo ' Itn
,

added Yo to YS3a on forej^

U1

§ONC KONG — T7» .«

closed lower in; fairly

ing after opening easier m
with toe decline on Wall Sh
HK Land and Jardbre* «»,

cents each to $HE7^^
SHK15.70 respectively.

s

Pacific and .
Vfheetock eaa«d

cents each to SHKX20
SHK2.7B respectively.

was unchanged . and
remained suspended^
AUSTRALIA—Pares ^

broadly lower in light' tredito

Australian stock marker7
,

downward trend was a _

to lack of activity in.

to the bolictoy. However, •

light bargain hunting kept
from closing even lower,

BHP traded as 'law as

early in the session but

at $A6B0. The groups
hit were Properties.,

fi

related shares, bufldinir

.
suppliers and Brewers. "

In Mining issues^

closed lower with
slipping 65 cents to SA10&.
base metal mines, also easy
the exception of BH South

’ «A1 VR irn/1 VmsL wZ.'

renewed take-over rumour.
The Wales, GSR and ia {

but EZ Industries lost five .

to $A3-20 and the ANZ Bank
5 cents to 5A3.60, ... -

Teachers to try industry

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

TRAINEE teachers will spend at

least three months in industry

as part of new four-year degree

courses which will start at

Sunderland Polytechnic in

September.

The courses are a response to

growing criticism that the

tendency for teachers to go

straight from school to training

college and then back to schools

leaves them with a lack of under-

standing of industry*

- This is thought
' by many

people to be one 'o£ the reasons

why academically able youngs
sters show a general reluctance

to take industrial jobs, rather

than go to work In central or

local government or the profes-

sions.
•*

The new courses are. designed'

mainly for people wishing -to

specialise in teaching mathe-
matics, the physical sciences or

business studies. All are subject

areas with a reported, shortage

of staff.
' •

Students in the maths and the
physical sciences/-programmes

will be required -to mend tl

months or more in industry,

period wiB be six months
those doing business studies.

Another novelty is that
trainees will spend half

time being taught how to h.

as distinct frost concentra
largely on the study of acadc

subjects.
Although the courses a

intended - for aspiring toad*

students who decide that ti

would prefer other work KiD

able to transfer to a nan

business studies degree.

Review ships
BRITISH Rail’s. Channel fen

—Sarnia and Senlac—will g>

the Queen's Silver Jubilee S

head Review on June .28.
1

Sarnia . will^^afce
^
part .is

review. The Senlac will

anchored off Ryde. Bothfi
will : provide grandstand -

s;

as the Royal YachtVBrfa
steams down . the lines of

174 ships taking part

-

- DSL Grade
1 20 "4 156
1ZOM0.14S
16C -10136
200-25.126
275-25i-.l6
350 6O.-1Q6
*2E-60.Sfi
50S'lS0«f

- 750*79 76
1000-599 '66
1 SCO 999 55
2SOO 039 «TS

Price In fi.

ner Caret
7^71
6J119
6.060
5.160
4.721
-1.021
1671
2.301
1.650

. 1*51
923
56B

GENE
Full Service is our
Law and Taxatic

NOW! Diamonds In the rang)- we
recommen* for Inveatnent have
appreciated by aoprojclmaielv 300 per
cent, since 1st July. 1969
DSL srade Is made -up as lollowat

Coipur.Clarity, Carat
e.e. 120 4 156

Make ft always flood -rery oood
All stones are flraded in DSL -

laboratories usUm the meat modem
esmiofriHit-

Brochure with procedure For buymy
and seIIIitb ffraded and certified
diamonds. Is arpllaMe- From:
DIAMOND SELECTION LIMITED

Petersham Hoppe, S7a Hatton. Garden
London EC1N BSD. TeL' Ol -405 8045

w

GALUPOU ^ESTAURAKT. off Old Breed
Street. E.C2: Opens every day Or lunch,
dinner and dancing until 3 a.m- Cabaret
twice a titty nt iqjo p.m. and 1.15
a.m. Mon^SK. £6. Tel. 586 1922.

CORPORATION
LOANS

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF LAND BONDS

NOTICE 15 HEREBY tflVEU .that a
drawing of Ihe ondermentlooed seHc
ol Land Bonds, was conducted by' the
Central Bank 41 Ireland. Dublin, on SMi-
13 th May. *977 and tne foilowing amounts
ol Bonds were drawn fur redemption at
pan an or after 1st July. .1977:

4=a% Mew Land Bonds 9.600
4% umd “Bonds 144.400 -

31.-% Land Bonds 20.194
3% ..Land Bands 7*00
4 Land Bonds . 10.000
5?„ Land Bonds 3^s00
5‘«% Land Bonds 2.900

- 6% Land Bonds 30*00 .

5h:%- Laud Bands - 4AOD
• 7*« Land Bonds '

r • • 8.200
WA.land Wwid* , TO, TOO

-- -Land Bands 10*00
SI]% Land Bonds 43,000
SV% Land Bonds 139:900
12>i% Land Bonds. 81.100
16%

_
Land Bonds 80*00

ParRculan ol the draw numbers oi
the. Bonds drawn- art. pvblished in a
buoplenranl to "iris Oltoldir- on 27 May.
1977 w tilth may be obtained from the
GovsTDinant PubUutlons

.
Sale Office. OPO

Arcane. Dublin 1. or eirauBh anv b:ok-
seller. Copies of the Supplement hate
been; supplied to the stock Exchange In
Dublin. London and Manchester and mar
also be Inspected at the Irish Embassy. 17-
GroSvenor Place. London.. S.W.l. Bond-
holders concerned w.li be advised in due
course by the Central Bank of Ireland and
supplied with forms ol aoplicaticm for tne
principal moneys payable.
Dept, ol Finance.
Dublin . 2.
1 June. 1977.

Sooth Yorkshire ||>|
County Council. s8
BONDS

1 2i%
4-7 YEARS

interest Patd Half yearly

Min. sum £250

Facilities for premature -

repayment
1

Details from:

—

County Treasurer {Ff) South TpHciWr*
County CnmiL Trexsorars D«p*Tt-
ment. Recant Streat. Bnrmtay. South
Yorkshire S70 2DX- Telepbonei
Barnsley STD 10216) JM14I Ext. 442.

CLUBS

COMPANY
NOTICES

resented for redemDtkm.must hTff?4.N -illi li fi ’

j! i i .y. i

1

tvp/l rTJ

i

otherwise theamount orthe missing-coupons will be dedoctedfrom the prindp^ to^reSaid.
Prtneipel Pai^ng Agene N.M. RothachTM & Sons Umhted. Now Court; St Swithln's Lana, London EC4P4DU.

*th I\mtrl377

FINANCIAL TIMES

{Average

MOODY’S'

GAnVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR.
Park Lane.- W.l. Today S p.Bi. 7.30
p.m. Dally until 16 Jam- -il.o ajn. tv
7.30 fl.m. Thuradayt-to 10 v.m. Closed
Sunday. Adrrriulpa £1.50 Including II-

lustrated handbook.

CLASSIFIED
ADVEKTISFMENT

RATES '
.

•iffflto

per cofomn

, Bug cm.

. £
UkUboM and Badneec

'

PttoIsm
.

SJS 12.50

Bushmans for Sale/
VnateA 3.75 - Z2.3B

Rcchteacu Property l.as
.

7*0
Appointments 3*8 11*0
.BnslBefis.ft iDvescuenc -

Opportuntttes, Cotpora-
ttoo Loans. Preductimi

. Capacto . 4.38 16.86

BdnoatlixL Motors, ^Con-
-tracts and. Tenders,- -

PerensS. Carttenlng 3*8 U*8-
Hotfffc apfl Tray<6 2.75 10.06
Book PBbBshers - .6,80

Pwmtau MsHlam.mnxMe.-
(Mlpfamnn dw 40 jeatimar tnj.

£LM pot ' ctaglc eatomn tag. extra

for further dehriBa write-' to:

Oasrifiefi Advertisement

.

Finauctol Ttnres •

10, Gannon Street, EC4P-4BY

administering your Company’s, cteit-

able giving programme ? '
,

It could be .costing you a lot more
tbian you think:.

"

- The Charities Aid^ Foundation will do

it all for yon at virtually ho . cost* learing

yon in full control of how much yon give,

when you give, and to whom you give it!

TAXBENEFIT „

. You r- Company need never, give to

eharity out of taxed- income. Use. the

- feV vO Oil* IPJ 2*1 Wt 9 WikKlli

allyour Company's chari tabTe-givingwm
be tax-privileged, even those spontaneous

donations to disaster funds and special

appeals. '
. j

••

So your Company can maintain ite

present giving at less cost . ; * or you on
^give evenmore to charity without it costing

your Company a single extra penny.'

Please send for our booklet ..‘*15®

Business Side of Giving to Chsu-

ity
,T or

any others beJovv that may-interest.you.

[ CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
- 48 Pembury'Road.Tonbridge KentTNS^P

|
. THEFACILITIESOfTHECHARITIESADO
FOUNDATION - a gwlde fotoetbodsofgiyiagto'dtarity.

TRUSTFACILITIES-

GIVING^OCHARITYFROMINCOME-
I agnideforlndiyTdna) donors

THEBUSINE®SIl)EOFGnhCNGTOC®LARnS-
. . ? Widif fqr.Companr Dirertore. '

:

ICHAWTS1

CREDITS1
:

:
- • .

‘ r
- aa eatpiunatory leaflet

• '
.

DEEDSOFCOVENANT- ;

'

torirpreparetku'airi'aidmiiy^
' ~

namL'iL— ' ... V .

’

.

address 1 ... i;

t

Specialists^nl^'prwU^d'
* giving to charity. .

:
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GENERAL OUTLOOK GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION

As encouraging as before
THE REVIVAL in business con-
fidence received a check last

month. In part this was caused
by the less optimistic mood in
the consumer-oriented sectors

of the economy, where the
squeeze on personal disposable

incomes has put a-brake on sales

and orders.

But it also reflected that fact

that the industrialists inter-

viewed for the survey last

month were being'asked to com-
pare their attitudes towards the
general business situation with
those they held last January
after the IMF loan and a mini-

Deliveries

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company's prospects than you were
four months ago?

rather than to say that their ! More o^nbtk'
optimism had increased further
still. -

—

The outlook is also tempered *-*“ °Pt'm“tJ
"
c

on -the export Side by concern
about the future profitability of
overseas sales. Although most
OTortpraatpccuh^rstipmeTits EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weig
to continue to grow during the

1 °

next 12 months, more and more
companies are wondering
whether North Sea oil will cause
the pound to be over-valued and Over the next 12 months exports will be:

thus prevent
_ exchange rate Higher

movements reflecting differing :

Sain*
inflation trends, which in turn
could squeeze either the price -

Low,r

competitiveness or the profit- Don’t know

4 monthly moving total

Feb.- Jan.- Dec- Nov.-
May Apr. Mar. Feb.

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by exports)

M
SASSAOORS. B36 1171 . PWL Jane
. i IS il l. Otvcnv Jmc 16 «t 7 .

Sute- B Sill. £.30 Md 8 ,30 .

vuhm'v Hi I »r torn M aural Whodunit
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

-"The uhlk'Kt adored the show"
CUve Atroec, New Vor» Tines.

XX.Q. CC. 01-437 2663 . CvcfilitM 8.0.

I Thiir. 3 .00 . Sat. 5.00 and a. 30 .

- JOHN MILLS. JILL BtNNETT.
AMGARFT COURTENAY, ROSE HILL.
IYMONO HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
MILLPOTTS arid ZENA WALKtR -

:n TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Wf. in» MICHAEL 8LAKEMORC
'THEATRICAL MAGIC .

11
S. CxpreM.

23EiSEa

MOON PLAZA. Camden HldR P- NW1
OP. Camden Town Tube) 485 2443
1W% > tunc rr

.
mv vntti Claude CftabroTl

It AIM OME VARTIE DC PLAKHt
atm MawJU CX) ’ Atom. AH, 6*0,

WOT. 01-030 2SYB. Ivettlnse 8.00 .:
at*. Than. 3.00. San. S.30 and luo.t

' I VAUMVILUL C
S4M - 5 *

DTHZRWISX ENGAGED .

Direaed fry Harold Ptiuw. :

TdRiON. ”rc, ' HO 33TG. ;•

w. «i 8. Sea. 5J0. 8.30. Thun, 10
;HSLil PHILLIPS IB

M.L AWQAREi IWRlHuomt .

,,JVMW. ••
" HILARIOUSvV ruNNY .

1

£% n
Michael NasttaR*.

tlSLil PHILLIPS IB

LLL ABOARD IWRlHuomt ,,JVMW.
HILAR IOU fa. V FUNNY/ -JN.V.W.

ilRY LANE, CC Ol.TSe B’OB fW-
-
:

DO sha-v Mati-e*» Wen and VK. 10 ;
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.
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budget As a result, they were competitiveness or the

more inclined to say that they were about as optimistic as then ability of U-K- exports.

ORDERS AND OUTPUT .

Consumer trades slow down

May 1977

Consumer
Durables Stores

% %
14 31

B6 50

— 19

4 monthly moving tota l

Feb.- Jan- Dec.- Nov.-
May Apr. Mar. t Feb.

% % ‘ % %
87 85 83 84

11 T4 13 11

2 1—1
— — 4 4

May 1977

Consumer
Durables Stores

% %
85 67

12 33

3 —

NEW ORDERS 4 monthly moving total

THE CONTRASTING fortunes
of the consumer-orientated and
industry-orientated • sectors of
the economy - emerge quite
clearly from the latest indica-
tors for industrial activity.

"With retail sales declining
or, at best, sluggish, the stores
and consumer 1

service sector
was more inclined- than four
months ago to- report a lower
rate of deliveri.es and less
inclined to expect the volume
of purchases from suppliers to
increase.

In the cars and . consumer
durables sector deliveries were
still rising, but fewer firms than
before were reporting an in-

crease in new orders and more

__l
— " ——— posable incomes and the growth

in competition.

. Order There was. however, some
. iA Rooks expectation that demand might

' _*
" ft\| j.

~ be boosted by special events
I I /uJk like the Jubilee and, in the

| London area, by the tourist
J *1 J9 trade, while among car. firms
19 '

j
1 rj it was felt that people -were

*
I l / I

tending to buy as so'on as they~

\
j

/ could for fear of further price
IIJ- increases.

’ l/f In the consumer sectors of the
202 " V “ electrical engineering industry

... ~i "h— *— t. a similar pattern could be seen,
..J. , , , , . but trends elsewhere were

*73 "a . 75 75 1977 I rather better thanks to in-

creased- confidence, stock build-
ing, overseas orders, and a

firms were expressing concern revival in investment goods
about the pressure on dis- production.

The trend of new orders in the last

four months w :

Up.

- . Same

; .

’ Down
* No answer

May 1977

Nov,- Elect. Consumer
Feb. Eng*g. Durables Stores

% % % %
58 31 83 52 .

25 48 8 1

14 — 9 38

3 —- — 9

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER 4 monthly moving total May 1977

bfandlips'inrDots'
i- i . i_

’1972 73 7» . 7

These expecting production-sales tum-
over in the next 12 months to

:

Rise over 20%
Rise 15-19%

Rise 10-14%

Rise 5-9%

About the same

Fall 5-9%

Fall over 10%
No comment

Nov.- Elect. Consumer
Feb. Eng’g. Durables Stores

% % % %

CAPACITY AND STOCKS
i

Orders still the main factor
IN ALL THREE sectors

surveyed last month more firms

than before were saying that

their current production

schedules are now. being deter-

mined. at least in part, by the
rate at which export orders are
flowing in. This may or not be
a worrying sign—the increase in

the number of firms saying this

is ndt large, at least not yet—
but it had the effect of checking
the movement in the overall

jhdipafpr of, production con-,

itraints towards a more even
balance between demand and
supply factors.

Among other changes noted number of electrical engineer-

last month was a decline in the ing firms complaining about a

IJBH

1972 73 *74 *75 *76 1977

shortage of skilled factory staff,

and fewer mentions of raw
materials in the cars and con-

sumer durables sector.

In the case of stocks, the

stores
.
and consumer services

sector were more inclined than
before to say that their stocks
were too high and were there-
fore- expectir#; them to decline

during the next 12 months,
while electrical engineers were
less inclined to say their stocks
were too high and were accord-

ingly expecting to inerns them.
This is another indication of the
diverging trends in the con-
sumer and industrial product
sector of the economy.

STOCKS 4 monthly moving total May 1977

Raw materials and components over the

next 12 months will

:

il* JllLr

Apr.

%

Deo
Mar.

%

Nov.-
Feb.

%

Elect. Consumer
Eijjp. Durables Stores

%
Increase 27

57

i 32

53

32

46

32

37

58

42

35 -

-58

32

28

Decrease IS 14 19 29 7 40

No comment
Manufactured goods over the next 12

months will

:

‘1 1 3 2 " “

Increase 27 33 29 26 44 21 30

Star about the same

Decrease

56

4

55

5

57

6

50

14

34 32

10

19

23

No comment

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION

Home ardtn

Export orders

Executive staff

CAPACITY WORKING 4 monthly moving total May 1977
— Skilled factory staff

Manual Labour

Components
- Feb.- Jmv- Deo Nov.-

May Apr. Mar. Feb.
o/ o/ o/ o/
sa So A> so

Elect. Consumer
Eng*g- Durables Stores

% % %
Raw materials

Production capacity (plant)

4 monthly moving total

Feb< Jam- Dec.- Nov.-

May Apr. Mar. Feb.

% % % %
82 83 83 8!

44 37 35 37

23 25 18 ' 13

May 1977
Elect. Consumer
Eng’g. Durables Stores

% % %
94 91 90

59 85 42

37 34 21

12 38 23

1 28 2

Above target capacity

Planned output

Below target capacity

No answer

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR - LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment)

Upturn in capital spending
4 monthly moving total

— 15 30

1 — —

May 1977

THE LESS optimistic mood
which is now prevailing in the

stores and consumer services

sector has put somethuig oE a

brake, albeit only a slight one,

on the trends towards a better

outlook for employment and for

investment Thanks to the

clanged pattern of replies from

this sector, the all-industry indi-,

caters Hot labour requirements

and capital expenditure during

the next 12 months both show a

small decline this month.

The general picture remains,
basically unchanged however.
With' almost three firms in five

f Labour 4
\ Requirements ^

3fCh BlSaariowW

L ty Mrltas l»i
. ty'BwTbns Y -j

«?n*i 1 ; 1

*1972 73 74 *75 TS 1977

now expecting to invest more
in volume during the next 12

months, the signs of an invest-

ment upsurge are unmistake-

able.

In the case of employment,

on the other hand, as many
firms expect to make do with

fewer sraff in the next 12

months as expect to take on

more, while just about half of

the all-industry sample expect

to carry about the same number
as sow. Replies to further

questions show that most com-

panies believe they could attain

full capacity working with vir-

tually no change in their em-
ployment totals.

Those expecting their labour force over

the next 12 months to :

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

Feb<- Jan.- Deo Nov.- Elect. Consumer
May Apr. Mar. Feb. Eng’g- Durables Stores

% % % % % % %

23 28 30 25 6 9 26

53 H^Z 44 38 94 65 43

24 . 26 26 37 — 26 31

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by expenditure)

Those expecting capital expenditure over

the next 12 months to :

Increase in volume

Increase In value

but not in volume

Stay about the same

Decrease

'No comment

4 monthly moving total May 1977

b.- Jan.- Deo Nov.- Elect. Consumer
ly Apr. Mar. Feb. Eng*g. Durables Storm

l % % % % % %

Feb.- l&fl.- Deo
M*y Apr. Mar.

%

57

6

%
PA

%

58

8

53

8

10

26

9

24

11

28

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

inflation bets are hedged
COSTS

Total Unit Costs

I
* 1972 '73 74 75 '7C 1977_]

UNCERTAINTY AND pessi-

mism about inflation trends have

both been growing as the end
of the second phase of the TUC/
Government pay policy has
approached. The median fore-

cast increase for wage costs dur-

ing the- coming 12 months has

i

been , edging up' steadily from
7«S per cent, last summer to

10-11 per cent now as more
firms have had 1o take account
nf the possible tread of post-

phase twr* settlements due to be
negotiated during the next 12

month*.

A similar upward tendency

can be seen in industry's fore-

casts of the likely trend of total

unit costs and output prices.

The median forecast increases

for both have risen from II per

cent. la>l summer to 13-14 per

cent. now.

On the other hand, industry

has again become more hopeful

about the possibility of return-

ing to a more adequate me of

profitability, and all three sec-

tors last month were more
optimistic about profit margins
d firing the next 12 months—in

part because of increased out-

put volumes and in part because

of less stringent price controls.

These surveys, which are car-

ried out for the Financial Times
by the Taylor Nelson Group, are

based upon extensive interviews

with top executives about their

companies' situation and pros-

pects.

Three industries and some 30
companies are covered in turn
every month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon the
FT-Actuaries Index, which

4 monthly moving total May 1977

FfL> Jjuu- Dec-- Nov.- Elect. Consumer
May Apr. Mar. Feb. Eng’g. Durables Stores%%%%%%%

Volume of

Purchases
Wages rise by:

Unit cost rise by:

j

Y*32!mdqriNfBp
,

nr
,

BBia

25 0 ' 1974 197b 1976
*

1977

accounts for about SO per cent,

of the turnover of all public

industrial companies. The

weighting is bY market capitali-

sation save where an alternative

method of weighting is cited.

The all-industry figures are

four-monthly moving totals,

covering some 120 companies in

11 industrial sectors (mechani-

cal engineering is surveyed

every second month). Compleie

tables ciro ^ purchased from
Toylor Self*** arui Associates

Ltd,

5-9%

10-14%

15- 1?%.
20-24%

No answer

0-4%

S-7%

10-M%

15-19%

20-24%

No answer

13 — — —
43 46 13 20

25 1 14 50

5 — 7 —
I — 3 —

13 S3 63 30

9 — — —
13 34 — 19

34 55 55 40

PROFIT MARGINS

Those expecting profit margins over the

next 1 2 months to

:

Improve

Remain the same

Contract*

No comment

4 monthly moWne to** 1 May 1977

Feb.-

May
%

Jan-
Apr.

%

Deo
Mar.
Of
•ft

Nov.-
Feb.

45 39 40 28

37 46 47 46

13 12 12 25

5 J
"1

1

40 43 50

35 35 29

22

25 — —
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Another cut

in home loan

rates likely
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

AX-OTHER CUT in the mortgage
rate is expected to be announced
this Friday by the building
societies.

* In April, the societies reduced
the record 121 per cent, mortgage
rate by 1 per cent, and dropped
the investors' rate from 7.8 per
cent, net to 7 per cent.

Since then, the lower rates

have had no adverse effect

on the inflow of funds into

societies and April’s record net
receipts of £475m. may almost
have betfb reached again in May.
No final figure is yet available

bat it should be around £450m.-
£460m.

It is against this background
that tbe CouncU of the Building
Societies Association will meet
on Friday to see whether a
further cut in interest rates is

possible. It now looks as though
another reduction will be decided
upon, cutting the mortgage rate
by either 1 per cent, or i per
cent.
The societies will he anxious

lo ensure that any reduction

does not turn off the flow of
savings which now, * because of
their edge over most other com-
petitors, is running at such high
levels.

The movement still has to

make up some of the lost ground
caused by low receipts at the
turn of the year and- remains
intent upon repeating the 1976

lending figure of just over £6bn.
At the same time, 'however,

there is recognition that societies

cannot justify paying out higher
interest rates than the market
requires and that a reduction
would be of benefit to millions’

of home buyers.
Even so', there are some build-

ing society executives who are
beginning to doubt the advis-

ability of cutting their rates

again.

Mistakes
First, they -believe that

societies should derive tbe maxi-
mum. benefit from their present
position and continue to take in

large volumes of funds for as
long as possible, without en-

dangering the inflow pattern by
offering lower -investors’ rates.

In addition, they feel that the
societies could find themselves
repeating' previous mistakes,
where they have cut their rates

to find interest rates generally
beginning to move upwards
again. As a result, funds have
quickly been reduced and build-

ing society rates have had to

follow others back up. -

Despite the doubts, another
reduction in investors' and bor-

rowers' rates looks almost cer-

tain. If the mortgage rate comes
down to 101 per cent, it will be
back to tbe level which, persisted
for most of 1976.

Optimism grows that

Government may
ease HP controls
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

HOPES ARE being renewed
In tbe finance industry that the
Government could consider re-

laxing the present tight con-
trols on the terms of instalment
credit deals for cars and other
consumer purchases.
The Finance Houses Associa-

tion, representing the leading
Instalment credit companies,
has recently renewed Us argu-
ments to the Government for
easing the rules. In a memoran-
dum sent to the Department
of Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection. the Association has
again asked for the repayment
period permitted for car pur-
chases to be extended from
24 to 36 months.

The controls have remained
nncfaanged at a one-third down
payment and a two-year repay-
ment period since they were
re-imposed in December, 1973.
The Association has now

updated the arguments it pre-
sented to the Government
nearly a year ago for the limit
to be eased.
The Association points out

the rise in car prices has sub-
stantially exceeded the in-

crease in' average earnings
over the period since the con-
trols were imposed. This has
meant the proportion of a
wage-earner's income required
lo pay off a hire-purchase debt
incurred to buy a new car has
been substantially raised.
The Association's annual

report this year showed that in

1973 the average earner
required 18.9 per cent of his

disposable income to meet the'

repayments over three years
on the avenge car in the 1001-

1400cr range.
In 1976. he would have re-

quired 31.2 per cent, over two
years. If permitted to spread
the payments over three years,

they would still have absorbed
23.3 per cent, or his dispos-

able income. .And the amonnt
. required has risen still farther

in the past year.

The main argument against
easing the controls has
appeared to be the danger
that this .would simply bring
a further increase in imports
at a time when the domestic
car industry could not meet
the resulting rise in demand.
The Association has ques-
tioned, however, wheCher it

is appropriate Tor the instal-

ment credit terms controls to

be used in effect as a disguised
f«rm of import control.

Soiqe City observers have
suggested a change in the
rules could form part of an
economic package in July or
in the autumn. Stockbrokers
Phillip and Drew, for example,
argued in their recent econo-
mic forecasts that there could
be scope for reducing VAT or,

failing that, some relaxation
of HP controls, particularly
ou electrical goods.

FT Monthly Survey of Business Opinion

Investment set to rise but

exports may be squeezed
ECONOMIC RECOVERY will

continue to be based upon rising
export sales and increased in-

dustrial investment during the
next 12 months or so.. But,
while the upturn in capita!

expenditure looks like being a
strong one. more and more
companies are becoming con-
cerned about the. future price
competitiveness and/or profit-

ability of their exports. .

This emerges clearly from the
latest Financial Times monthly
survey of business opinion.

Exporters' worries stem mostly
from the fear that the flow of

North Sea oil will cause the
pound Jo become over-valued
and thus prevent exchange rate
movements from reflecting in

full the differences in national
rates of inflation.

There has -already been an
increase, albeit relatively small,
in the number of companies who

say that their production
schedules are now being deter-
mined, at. least' in part, by the
flow of export orders.
Another area -of uncertainty

is the likely trend of wage settle-

ments after phase two of the
TUC/Govenunent. pay policy
expires at the end of July.

Industrialists have been steadily
raising their forecasts of future
cost and price trends.
On the other hand, industry

is again becoming more hopeful
about the chances of moving
towards a more adequate rate of
profitability daring the next 12
months.'

'

The outlook for investment
also looks' promising. Over half
of the latest all-industry sample
expect to Increase tbe volume
of their capital expenditure
during the next 12 months.

Employment prospects are
viewed more cautiously, how-

ever. About half tbe all-indus-

try sample expect to make do
with the same sized labour
force as now while the re-

mainder are equally divided
between those who expect to

need fewer and those who expect
to take on more.
The latest survey, which in-

volved new interviews with in-

dustrialists in electrical en-

gineering. cars *and the con
sumer durable industries, and
stores and consumer service

organisation, also brought out
more clearly ' tbe diverging
trend between the consumer
product sectors of the economy
and the remainder.

Retail sales have been declin-

ing, but export shipments have
continued to grow and there
are more signs of a revival in

.the capital goods sectors of in-

dustry.
Survey details Page 43

EARNINGS ON CAPITAL

Those expecting earnings during current
year to

:

4 monthly moving total

Feb.- Jan.- Dec- • Nov.-
May . Apr. Mar. Feb.

% % % %

May 1977

Elect. Consumer
En^’g. Durables Stores

%
Improve 57 56 54 50 92 50 61

Remain die same * ' 31 • 29 31 21 — 28 29

Contract . 7 11 9 23 — 22 — . .

No comment 5 4 6 6 a
.
—

.

10

© Statistical Material Copyright Taylor Nelson Group Ltd.
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Ecevit confident he can

form a Government

Callaghan may urge

free vote on Europe
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

MR. BULENT ECEVIT. the man
who as Turkish Prime Minister
in f974 launched the invasion of
Cyprus which threatened a full-

scale war between Greece and
Turkey, has failed to secure- Jus
hoped-for overall majority in
Sunday’s General Election.
However, he has expressed

confidence that .he will be able
to form a new Government when
Parliament meets this month.
The final outcome in two of

the country’s 67 provinces had
still to be decided to-night, but
unofficial returns suggest that
Mr. Ecevlt’s left-of-centre Repub-
lican Party (RPP) will be about
a dozen seats short of the overall
majority hoped for in the 450-
member National Assembly.
The parties in the crisis-torn

coalition headed by the Justice
Party (JP) leader Mr. Suleyman
Demirel will have enough seats
between them to form another
majori ty Righ test administra-
tion.

But in the first instance, at
least. President Fahri Koruturk
is expected to .call on Mr. Ecevit,

as leader of the largest single
party, to try to form a Govern-
ment. Should he faiL the armed
forces might try to “encourage”
the emergence of a so-called

National Government made up
of the RPP and the JP. despite
the bitter personal rivalry

between the two party leaders.

The former Prime Minister,
whose short-lived coalition with
the staunchly Islamic National
Salvation Party (NSP)
authorised the Turkish invasion
of Cyprus in 1974, stressed
following the elections that it

was not necessary under the
country's constitution for a new
Government to secure an
absolute majority when seeking
its initial vote of confidence.
Mr. Ecevit is already at work

trying to capture the support of
!tbe few independents elected in
1 Sunday's .poll, and at a news con-
ference in Ankara yesterday he

did not positively exclude
another alliance with tbe NSP.
the number of whose seats in
the national assembly has been
cut by half, to about 24—partly
because of a major intern al

party split.

Mr. Ecevit has said bis first

priority would be to end the
political violence on the streets
and university campuses which
has plagued Turkey for the past
two years, and during ' which
more than 200 people have died.
His close advisors suggested

that “ Rlghtest elements would
be rooted out of the

'.
police

force," a reference to followers
of the neo-Fascist NMP which
captured some 6 per cent -of
the popular vote and may- have
as many as 15 seats ip the
Assembly, against four ' in the
old Parliament. . .

The RPP leader has acknow-
ledged that Turkey faces pressing
economic problems, including an
acute shortage of foreign ex-
change. while advisers to the
Party consider there wiH

.
be a

need to reschedule some' foreign
debt obligations.

Devaluation
More sfiort-tenn still, there is'

widespread expectation in bank-
ing. and business circles, once
shared by the main political par-
ties of an early and major
devaluation of rbe Turkish lira
(now 17 to the U.S. dollar),
irrespective of the- nature of the
new Government
At a time when his campaign

managers had assured him
privately, on the basis of partial
returns, of coming within three
or four seats of an' 'overall
majority of 226 (in fact the RPP
is likely to end up with about
213). Mr. Ecevit spoke of a need
to improve relations with the
UJS. Government In tbe wfike of
the Cyprus invasion and the
resulting U.S.' arms embargo
on Turkey.
• He expressed willingness to
open talks directly with . Mr.

ISTANBUL, June 7.

Constantine Karamantis, the
Greek Premier, over the Aegean
territorial dispute, but any
initiatives would have, to wait
until the new Government was
formed.

Mr. Ecevit emphasised that
improved, relations with Wash-
ington could not be achieved
“•by one-sided efforts alone,
and it remains doubtful whether
a Government under him would
agree to negotiate seriously on
a Cyprus settlement or an
Aegean Sea agreement as long
as the U.S. embargo remains in
force.

That must be doubly doubtful
now, given the new balance in

the National Assembly where,
in fact, the Justice Party
has actually increased its

representation.
Ecevit Profile Page *

THE Prime Minister is leaning
towards a free vote on the
principle of direct elections to

Europe, . as the only means of
handling the outright opposition
to the measure that exists .within

the Cabinet as well as the
Labour Party.

Mt. Callaghan has been helped
on his way by clear signs from
Mr. David Steel that he is ready
to accept this virtually unprece-
dented breach of the doctrine
of collective Cabinet responsi-
bility — if it proves to be
necessary to keep alive the
Liberals* all-important Parlia-

mentary pact with the Govern-
ment

Key to pact

It is still unclear whether the

Cabinet has ' taken a firm
decision on the subject, but the
Government's intentiohs should
become plain when Mr. Michael
Foot. Ihe Leader of the House,
makps his keenly-awaited “com-
munication ’’ early next week
after the Commons has
reassembled.

The promise .to introduce a
Bill on direct elections, coupled
with at least a gesture towards
the Liberal desire for propor-
tional representation, was a key
part of the deal last March.

However, for the Prime
Minister to have demanded sup-
port from implacable foes of the
measure — including Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Berm, the
Energy Secretary, and Mr. Peter

Shore, the Environment Secre-
tary—could have led to resigna-

tions and threatened Labour's
survival in office.

The free vote will obviously
be disliked by committed pro-
Marketeers, already fearful of
Britain reneging on its pledge
to other members of the Nine.
But it has been pressed not

only by Cabinet rebels, but also,
it is understood, by a bloc of
some 20 junior Ministers, them-
selves part of the Government’s
“ payroll " vote, and thus also
obliged to toe the line.

If the compromise is. adopted,
a direct elections Bill in almost
any form seems certain of secur-
ing a second reading (-the main
vote on the principle of the Bill)
by the end of this session, backed
by Labour pro-Marketeers, must
Conservatives and the Liberals.

Assuming it is then re-intro-

duced in the autumn, the real
battle will centre on the method
of voting, where tbe Tories
generally favour the traditional
first-past-the-post system, and
above all on getting a majority
for the “guillotine" time-table
motion without which direct
elections would be talked to
death by anti-Marke leers.

But Mrs. Thatcher also needs
to manoeuvre with the greatest
care. At all casts' the leader of
tbe Opposition must avoid being
boxed into a position where, by
insisting on first-past-the-post,
tiie can he made to carry the
blame for sinking a Bill whose
principles the party massively
endorses.

! Continued from Page 1

Saudi oil price
i breach came late last month
when Crown Prince Fahd said
just prior to his visit to Wash-
ington: “We are prepared to

!
raise the price of- oil gradually
between now and the end of the
year so as to reach the higher
price level.”

The Kingdom has never made
public tiie number of supply con-
tracts entered into early this year
when it set out to erode the
higher price set up by the OPEC
majority. They are believed to

be for a year’s duration initially
hut renewable.

Apart from them, the restora-
tion of the limit on the King
dom’s production is not expected
to create demand pressure on the
average price of- oil for tbe fore-
seeable future. Saudi Arabia
never reached the new allowable
level of production of 10m. b/d
because of weather conditions
and technical difficulties, Includ-
ing the big fire at one of its

major fields last month. -

Continued from Page 1

Commonwealth leaders
changing - political scene -in

South-East Asia since the Viet-,

nam war.
To-morrow the talks are likely

to move on to what is regarded
as one of the conference's most
important areas -of discussion

—

the
.
search for a

.
new world

economic order and the role the
Commonwealth can play In
bringing this about.
The meeting will review the

limited achievements of the
North-South dialogue in Paris
last week as well as the final
report of its own experts’ group.
Two of the most delicate issues

likely to be raised at the con-
ference may be thrashed out at

a special session early next week
which will be limited to beads of
delegations.

These are human rights issues,

which might include the Uganda
situation .and the question of
sporting links with South Africa,
with the threat to next year’s
Commonwealth Games in Canada
posed by New Zealand's refusal
to order a complete sporting
ty-eak with South Africa.
Other issues on - next week’s

agenda are- expected to be
Cyprus, the growth of regional
associations, both within and out-
side the Commonwealth, and
co-operation ' among Common-
wealth 'nations.

Weather
CJC TO-DAY

London, S.E. England. East
Anglia

Sun and showers, perhaps
cloudy later. Wind W., moderate
or fresh. Max. 14C (57F).

Cent- England, Midlands
Sunny spells,.showers develop-

ing. Wind W„ moderate or fresh.

Max. 14C (57F).
S.W. England,. Wales, Lakes,

Channel Isles
Squally showers, sunny Inter

vals. Wind N.W, fresh or strong.

Max. 12-14C (54-57F).
E^- NJ3. Etfgjand, Borders, Edin-
burgh, E. Scotland, Glasgow
Scattered showers, sunny inter-

vals. Wind N.W, moderate or
fresh. Max. 9-I1C (4S52F).
Isle of Man. W. Scotland, Argyll,

N. Ireland
.Bright intervals, showers merg-

ing in places; Wind N.W., gale

force in places. Mar. 10G (50F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth. Caith-

ness. Orkney, Shetland
Showers or longer outbreaks.

Wind N- strong to gale. Max.
SC (46F).

Centra] Highlands
Wintry showers. Wind N..

strong. Max. 5C (41F).
Outlook: Showers or longer- out-

breaks, sunny intervals.

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y*day

|
TTday

mid-day mid-day
•c F •c *F

Alexandria C 26 »l Luwnabc*. C U 34
Axostram. B U 55 Madrid S 28 79
Athens S 24 76 Manrtwtr. F 11 92
Bahrain S 39 SS Melbourne C 12 34
Barcelona F 23 73 MOan F 21 70
Beirut S 30 68 Montreal R IS 99
Belfast

1
F a 48 Moscow . C 88. 66

Bete-adt s 3 77 Munich F 21 78
Berlin c 21 69 Newcastle R U 32
Binag&m. c a 48 New York C 17 6
Bristol p 13 S Oslo R 0 48
Brussels 7 n 52 Paris F -14 sr
Budapest F 24 75 Penh S 15 99
B. Aires C,u 59 Prague - F ts 72
Cairo S 31 80 Reykjavik S • 7 45
Cardiff c 12 54 Rio tfe 3*o s 28 N
Cotome F 16 n Rome s 3 77
Copnhagn. R U 54 Stngaitore s » 88
Dublin R u 5C Stockholm F IS »
EdinbnUL F 12 54 Strasbourg C IB U
Frankfurt R -17 ©, !

Sydney s 17 Ml
Genera F 20 SS Tehran s 28 82
Glasgow F 'ti S3 .TSMriy. s. U 75
Helsinki - 7 15 58 Tokyo > - c 24- 75
TL Kong

'

C 30 ST Toronto s 8 48
JoTrarg s 31 88 VIpuna F a 73
Lisbon s 31 .70 Warsaw F a -70-

Loodoo < c. n S! Zurich . F A' 86

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio S 23 73 Jersey P 13 55
Algiers S 29 94 Lh Pirns. 3 23 72
Biarrtn C 16 61 Locarno R 18 81
Blackooot V 11 92 Luxor S 38 IBS
Bordeaux c 17 63 Majorca S 22 72
Boatosna V 11 54 Malaga s 29 84
Casabtaca. C.So es Mafia c 21 70
Cape Town R 18 61 Nabob! c 26 S3
Corfu. c 23 72 Saules F 22 n
DuBrevnik s 22 Nice •r 30 m
Faro s 28 68 Nicosia’ 3 25 77
Florence p 23 73 Oporto C 18 81
Fuacbal V 21 70 s 28 77
Gibraltar s 23 73 SaUburw '

s 22 72
Guernsey s 13 55 F 28 68
Innsbruck Y 21 W c 17 66
Inverness R 8 4R F 34
r.ofMsuj 7 8 4K S 25 77
Istanbul. S 21 70 c 38 68
5 Runny. F—Flee. O—Ctondy. R—RaJu.

THE LEX COLUMN

Bank loans and th
p

tanker surplus
While many bankers do not

hide their concern about lend-

ing to the real estate industry
and the less developed world, it

is virtually impossible to find a
major bank (Haxnbros and" Euro-
pean American Bank excepted)
that confesses to having made
sizeable provisions on shipping
loans so far. This is despite the
fact that tbe tanker crisis has
been 'around for three years
already, ship values have'
slumped dramatically and cur-
rent freight rates often do not
cover operating costs let alone
debt servicing costs. -

However, the next year to 18
months could be a far tougher
period for bankers than many
care to admit. First of all, it

is dear that sooner or later

there are going to have to be
some hefty provisions against
shipping loans. There is a
limit as to how long these can
be delayed especially since the
shipping market still shows no.

signs of recovering. In addi-

tion, many of the ships which
were financed at the height of
the 1972-73 shipping boom are
starting to come off charter and
though part of their financing

will have been repaid there is

little hope of them being re-

chartered profitably at present.

Finally, tbe crisis—which was-
initially confined to the tanker
market—is now engulfing the
bulk trades generally . and
owners who had. been subsidis-

ing their tanker losses from
the earnings of their dry cargo
fleets are beginning to feel the
financial pinch. Last month,
Nissei Kaiun, a medium-sized
Japanese shipping company
with total debts of oyer 5120m..

defaulted on a bank loan, and
the fear ‘ is that the problem
which until now has been
centred on the Scandinavian

owners; mainly because of their

past adventurous operations in

the spot tanker market, is now
spreading through the whole
industry.

Bank loans
-

f

The total mortgage, debt' out-

standing on large ships/afloat

and on order was estimated at

$38bn. by Fearnley and Egers
last Juiy, and tankers accoun-

ted for 70 per cent, of the

totar More .than half, and
maybe as much as $23bn. of this

debt* is believed to be directly

or indirectly guaranteed by
governments and hence not at

risk. Tbe proportion of the
remaining .debt not being ser-

viced is unknown but it was
estimated last year that only
51-fibn. of shipping loans were
in actual default Since then
various attempts have been
made at assessing the total

loans at risk. Fearnley and
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Egers, for example, have calcu-

lated that the debts of the

independent tanker fleet not on
charter last summer amounted
to $4.3bo. and could rise to

no more than $lObn. by 1980

on the pessimistic assumption
that all loan repayments were
deferred.
To put these figures in per-

spective, total bank loans to the

non-oil less developed countries

now amount to $75bn. As most
of the shipping loans have been
widely syndicated throughout

the haulring community ban-

kers generally believe that they

are not dangerously over-

exposed on shipping.

Nevertheless, collateral values

have fallen sharply over the last

couple of years. A typical

260.000 dwt very large crude
carrier (VLCC) costing $60ra.

in 1973 is now worth $15m.,
perhaps. If the bank had lent

80 per cent, on such a ship in

1973 with repayment over 10
years. 815m. might have been
repaid by now but the residual

loan of 833m. stands in the

banks’ books at over twee the

ship’s current 'market value.

Provided the loan is backed by
a long-term full payout charter

all should be well, but often

this is not the case and the

current outlook for further
profitable work once ships come
off charter is bleak.

Nearly. 60
’
per cent of *the

independent tanker fleet con-

sists ' of. vessels of over
175.000 -dwt and more than a

third are unchartered at pre-

sent These vessels have to

depend on the spot tanker
market and since- Tates ; Tor

VLCCs have been fluctuating

between worldscale 15 and SO
over the last couple of years

a typical VLCC has rarely been
able to cover its total operat-

ing costs let alone service its

debt At worldscale 20 a VLGC
loses roughiy 80.5m. per round
trip between Europe and the
Gulf. and would be better laid

up. By contrast, an average
VLCC on a time charter fixed

in the early 1970s is probably
earning -the equivalent of world-

scale 50-55 which will cow.
ably cover operating coaT
service borrowings. 1

Lasting surplus
‘ Some owners have
been entering into wj
time charters at rai^ ^1
covering trading costs (letjJ
debt servicing charges) J®
offers little encouragem*?
the future. Despite ea&
tions of over 70m. dwt or

orders over the last conpu
years and scrapping at the
of lm. dwt per month
existing fleet of 321m. d*,

still nearly a third too iar&
some of the oil company
Heve that the surplus win
around until at least 1983.

One possible solution a
lay up vessels—almost ]J
tonnes of tankers are corr3
in mothballs. However,

it t

been estimated that the’eot
reactivating a large tanker aj

one year's lay-up amounts
close to $l<n. and if a <

laid up for more than
years, it might never be
active service again. Anofi
-alternative is for tankers

steam at reduced speeds twJ
deduces the amount of erJ
sive fuel consumed bat as vl
laying up ships there are taf
to the amount of surplus cs

city which can be absorbed

this manner.
More worrying, however,

thp fact that tiie depjJ
situation in the tanker no]
is now spreading to the

cargo market Existing
q

bined carriers which had kj

transporting oil are now sea

ing for non-oil cargoes «
many tanker orders have bl

converted into .bulk car]

orders thereby exacefbatiag

surplus of dry cargo

forcing rates lower.

The principal problem u

world shipyards are capald£

producing over 30m. tom

annum of new ships

potential demand is unlikt|

be much above 10m.

annually over the nen
years. Governments are,

taut to cut back production

various social reasons bat

they do, the world shiftf

slump is likely to coxdaK

So far the banks b

remained virtually . nnsctti

and the establishment of

Norwegian Guarantee Instil,

has cushioned them fempoq

from the worst effects o!

Scandinavian tanker erias

as the financial strains sptf

the banks” ability to winf

dress their balance ^
decreases and if file indq

dent non-Scandinavian on

run into financial difficult

is most .unlikely that they \

be bailed out by tin equri

of. ‘the friendly Norvqj

Guarantee Institute.
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